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Abstract 

Matngele is an Aboriginal langiage ofihe ~ i d y  River area of the Northern Territory of 

Australia. In this thesis, I preserrt a descriptive accoutt of its nomirral and verhaI 

rnorphoIogy. Becatise Matngele is a non-Pmahrpngan fungiage, the descriptive foclis 

is on its polysyt~thefic structure ill general and the interaction betwee~r coverbs and 

firlife verbs in partictilar. 

Wifhin /he limited size of the thesis, I have aimed at a selectzve bril t~evertheless ir~regral 

r~ven~iew of the language. Moreover, in view of the fact lhut the langlage is no longer 

in tihi@ use, I have added for each topic an abu~ldance of example sentences as a 

record cfactt~uf la~~guage tisage. 

me grumrnadzcal de~cription is h e d  o~r  iinpublishedfield rrotes collected by severuI 

li~~guist over aperiud of sixty years. My anabsis of the grammar of Matngeele, 

iherefore, is a sy~sthe.sis of heir transcriptions and is indebted to theirjeld expertise. 112 

my atxalysis I was aided by the integrated &a managemenr ystem 'Shoebox ', prepared 

for the S m e r  It~siitute of Linguistics. 

I conclude that  he diversity of languages, u ~ d  thus their description, is of importance 

to atr ittderstand~ng of the multzrudinous aspects of all people. The sjg~lficat~ce of this 

lhesi.~ is, then, not just that it brings into fmzrs the luttguage it describes - but in doing 

so also pays tribute to all 2angr1age.r. 
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I. 1 Introduction 

This thesis is a grammatical description of an Australian Aboriginal language. It owes its 

core of knowledge to the field linguists who collected the data it employs, and is 

therefore, foremost, a synthesis of the efforts of Gerhardt Laves, William Hoddinott. 

Darryl1 Tryon and Mark Harvey. But more importantly, as a description of human 

language, it owes homage to the people that once spoke it as their own. 

7.2 Demographic and Ethnographic Information 

1.2.1 Name of the language 

The language described in this grammar is refetred to as MATNGELE, however a 

number of variant names and spellings by which it is known to outsiders have been 

recorded. Ellis (1988:49) notes the name "Magnella". Tryon (1974:42) mentions the 

following: "Hermit Hill, +4madil, Madngela, Muttangella, Matngelli, Mandella, 

Madngella, Maangella, Muttangulla, Warat and Ngengiwerat." He claims that the latter 

two terms refer to the geographical area. In fact, they are Ngan'gityemerri names for 

Matngele (werat 'plain country'). Sutton and Palmer (1980:32) note that the 

neighbouring MaIakMalak refer t o  the language as ~tgit~nla, being the Matngele 

translation of the exclamation 'hey'; or alternatively t~gtrlrrb~@~trnn (t~~~rlrik 'language'). 

Stanner ( 1  93 3 x 3  88) records that the Ngen'girnerri use the term ~rna~~giw)eru/ for the 

MatngeIe language. He states that this naming method is a system whereby the term 

rratlgi 'language' is prefixed to the name of the country. 

The self-referent tern for the described language i s  Ma~tlgele. Harvey transcribes it 

variously as [mutq-$lc] or [rnu~gclc] (Matngele Fieldnotes:28/343, henceforth HMF). 

This is the most general term by which the speakers of this language distinguish 

themselves from neighbouring language groups. Sutton and Palmer (1980:32) note that 

other self-referent terms are the shortened version of Matngele rrge/e, as well as dakcplrr 

meaning 'no, nothing'. 



Of the semantic background of the Matngele language name only the morpheme nrnf 

'word' is explicit in the vocabulary. The origin of the terms 'Hermit Hill', 'Amadil' and 

'Emdil' as names for the language is its reference to the true locality of the speakers of 

the Matngele language group before European contact. Eylrnann (1908: 161) notes that 

the early missionaries gave these terms to the "MiitngelIi". Hence, Emdil, etc. are 

versions of the Aboriginal pronunciation of 'Hermit Hill', a place in Matngele country 

where there was a Jesuit Mission established late in the 19' century (Reid MS). 

The original locale, then, of the Matngele language group was in the area surrounding 

Hermit Hill: I 30°30'E and 13"45'S, see the map on page x. Harvey (SGG:5) suggests 

that the Matngele language is traditionally associated with the area between Fish 

Billabong (Ciumarli) and the Dilk Range, on the southern side of the Daly River. The 

genera1 area is located about 200km south-west of Darwin in the Top End of the 

Northern Territory of Australia. 

During most of the early part of the twentieth century, however, Aboriginal displacement 

was widespread and most of the Matngele language group had drifted towards 

centralised settlements. Hoddinott's field notes, therefore, were taken at Wooliana on the 

Daly River north-east of Hermit Hill. It is likely that Laves, as well as Harvey collected 

their data there. 

Consequently, the demographic situation of those identifying themselves as Matngele has 

been, from the early 1900s on, one of interaction with other language groups which, 

likewise, converzed on the small area around Wooliana along the Daly River. 

1.2.2 Interaction with other language groups 

Stanner (1933:377-405) describes in his sociologicaf survey how by 1933 much of the 

cultural complex of the DaIy River demoyaphicd setting had disappeared 'for ever' due 

to cultural contacts with European and Chinese influences which had started as early as 

the 1890s. Stanner (1933:379) specifically remarks on the already established fluency in 

English of the Aboriginal inhabitants in the area and suggests that this is the result of 

considerable foreign influx during a period of intensive mining earlier in the century. In 

addition. a mission was established, as well as several government endeavours such as 

those concerned with law and order. education (a school), agriculture (a Government 

experimental farm) and other kinds of infrastructure. Most of these ventures however 

had long been abandoned by the 1930s. Stanner (1933:380) also notes the "extreme 



degree of "internationalism"" which, typically in Australian Aboriginal society. engenders 

the accommodation of multilingualism. He reports that the fluent use of English there 

surpasses the labe1 'pidgin'. 

As a result of white contact, then, most of the Daly River language groups had 

conversed on the small section of alluvial land around Wooliana along the middle Daly 

which is historically MalakMalak country. Stanner (1933:383) expIicitIy states that, at 

that time, Matngele speakers are still representative of their language Sroup at that 

settlement, but that in other respects the remaining Matngele and MalakMalak living 

there "...have fused, live together, and now to some extent identify themselves with one 

another." (Stanner 1933:384). Under normal multilingual conditions this may not affect 

the linguistic situation in terms of language maintenance, indeed Stanner (1933:403) 

states that the Matngele always had "complete right of access rhro~tgh Mulluk Mulluk 

territory.'' In an environment of "conflict, strain, distrust and fear" as Stanner (1 933:383) 

describes it, linguistic fusion or dominance cannot be ruled out, but as in multilingual 

situations generally, so also on the Daly, linguistic differences may well have been 

scrupulously maintained as badges of linguistic identity. 

1.2.3 Genetic affiliation 

This section surveys the genetic affiliations of Matngele with its neighbouring languages 

and specifically, takes into account Harvey's comments regarding Garnu. 

In Tryon's scheme (Tryon, 1976: Table I), Matngele is grouped together with Gamu and 

Yunggor as diaiecis of the Matngele language which he classes under the 'Daly 

Subgroup'. The latter, accordingly, join with the MalakMaIak and the 'Tyeraity' 

languases to form the 'Mulluk Group' within the overarching Daly Family. Harvey on 

the other hand, (A Sketch Grammar of Gamu MS:7, henceforth SGG) groups Matngele 

and Gamu, together with MalaliMalak and Guwama as different but closely related 

languages in the Eastern Daly (ED) language goup. Consequently, this thesis' focus on 

the close genetic relationship between Matngele and Gamu seems justified. 

Indeed, Matngele, according to Harvey (SGG:5) is "clearly the closest to Gamu". But he 

points out that he does not consider them dialects of a single overall language on account 

of his cognate analysis of both languages. Unlike Tryon's classification of them being 

sister dialects together with Y u n ~ o r  subordinate to a primary Matngele language, as 

mentioned above, Harvey (SGG:5) sives an identity account based on a vocabulary of 



800 lexical items for both Matngele and Gamu, as follows: 36% identical formlidentical 

meaning, 3% identical fordrelated meaning, 1 1 %  identical meaningvariant form, 1% 

variant fordvariant meaning, and 49% nonlcognate. Based on these calcuIations he 

suggests them to be different but related Ianguages. He notes significant differences 

between Matngele and Gamu (SGG:6-81, relating to the lenition of intervocalic stops. 

the finite verb system in terms of the number of f nite verbs and the number of tenses; 

A and the object suffix paradigms (Gamu has, additionally, an indirect object paradigm). It 

is, specifically, the latter two differences, affecting the verbal complexes of both 

languages, on which Harvey builds his evidence for language specificity. in contrast to 

Tryon's scheme of dialectal difference. Tryon (1974:43) also gives a comparative 

cognate count, in which Matngele on a 200 word vocabulary shares 80% cognacy with 

Yunggor, and 75% cognacy with Gamu, which is much higher than Harvey's total of 

5 1 % cognacy. 

1.3 Previous Scholarly Work 

1.3. f Ethnographic research 

The following ethnographic studies refer explicitly to the Matngele people. 

Missionan O'Brian 1887. in O'Kelly 1967:3B 
Mackillop 1802/3:254 
Eylmann 1908: 161 
Dahl 1926 
Slanner 1033/4 
Sullon and Palmer 1980:32 
Ellis 1988:59 

However, other than the modest word lists of both Dahl and Stanner, these researchers 

give little specific linguistic information. Extracted from these materials are Stanner's 

kinship and socio/cultural terms, as well as Dahl's word list. (See Appendix 1). 

1.3.2 Linguistic research 

As linguistic research on the Matngele language has been carried out over a considerable 

extent of time, the material for this thesis comes from a variety of sources. 

Unpublished material: 

Matngele field notes were collected by Laves in 193 1, by Hoddinott in 1967, and by both 

Green and Harvey in the 1980s and 1990s. Both the Hoddinott and the Harvey Matnyele 



field notes are accompanied by audio field tapes. Harvey compiled two manuscripts 

directly relevant to Matngele: A Sketch Grammar of Gamu (Harvey MS.A); Provisional 

Matngele-English Vocabulary (Harvey MS.B). ' 

Published material: 

Tryon 1970, 1974 and 1976. 

1.4 Sociolinguistic Situation 

In comparing the available Matngele field notes, this thesis looks at a specific time span 

in the linguistic history of the Matngele people, ie. from the early 1930s to the early 

1990s. Stanner's (1933/4) anthropological descriptions postdate Laves' field notes by 

only 3 years, and are therefore a valuable background to the latter's linguistic 

observations. Nonetheless, any description of the sociolinguistic situation during that 

time i s  rather scant. That is, Stanner's focus i s  clearly socio-anthropological, while 

Laves' is strictly grammatical. Nevertheless, as far as the multiIingual situation in the 

1930s is concerned, it is difficult to imagine anyone being monoIingua1 under such 

cosmopolitan circumstances as prevailed at Wooliana at that time. Multilingualism on the 

Daly River appears common at the time of Stanner's field trip; though very Iikely this 

condition would have predated white settlement. Stanner (1933:388) remarks on the 

prevalence of an extraordinary linguistic ability among the Aboriginal population there. 

Mostly, active knowledge includes two or three languages, while passive knowledge 

includes several others, in addition to some variety of English. He notes that people can 

readily converse in a third language, whether Aboriginal or English. For instance, 

Stanner's best informant was fluent in Matngele, MalakMalak and Marranunggu, while 

he at the same time understood Warray, MarrthiyeI, 'PongaPonga' and Ngen'gimerri. 

Stanner (1933:388) also notes that contexts of multilingualism are particularly those of a 

ceremonial nature. 

1.4.4 Viability 

Currently. there appear to be no fluent speakers of Matngele. The long term viabiIity of 

the language must already have been in doubt, back in 1933, considering the identity 

fusion between Matngele and MalakMalak language groups, as reported by Stanner 

(1933:384). 



Tryon (1974:42) alleges that there are at the time of his field trips fifteen to twenty 

Matngele speakers at Wooliana. But scarcely I5 years later, by 1988, Ellis notes that 

"...there i s  one man at the DaIy River conlmunity who has first-language ability in 

Magnella along with three of' his daughters who can understand it. There are also four 

other men who have an undetermined MayneIIa speaking ability. No other speakers were 

discovered." (Ellis 1988149). 

It is, therefore, possible that both Hoddinott and Harvey coIIected their field notes from 

only partially competent native speakers of Matngele. Judging from the taped materials, 

at least, Hoddinott's informant 'Nugget' appears to have recollection probIems of certain 

vocabulary items, whereas he seems quite confident in terms of morphology and syntax 

of the language. On his field tapes, Harvey's Matngele informant (EP) easily produces 

Matngele translations to Harvey's elicitation sentences. Nevertheless, the informants of 

both Hoddinott and Harvey seem to be discussing linguistic options regarding certain 

elicitations with their companions. While this does not necessarily mean a defective 

native competence, it may be kept in mind in judging their fluency of Matngele. 

In a recent paper, Harvey (MS. D) identifies his Matngele informants. They are Edwin 

Purral and his brother Jack Marruritj. Harvey notes that they are both fluent speakers 

capable of giving textual material. While not naming them, he also mentions that there 

are other fluent speakers of Matngele. 

1.4.2 Loan Words 

While there are surprisingly few English loan words in Harvey's transcript, exs, hrrliki 

(from bullock) 'cattle', Jc~garrr 'doctor', and brfe 'knife' (MFN:350,224,121), some of 

these occur also in Hoddinott's materia1 ex. hriliki (Hoddinott Matngele Fieldnotes:9). 

This suggests that they are indeed part of the lexical system of Matngele and not merely 

instances of code switching. There are, thus, two different ways of incorporating 

loanwords within the language, ie. with phonological adaptation [tcrgap] 'doctor' and 

without it [naif1 'knife'. 



1.5 Discussion of the material 

1.5.1 Laves' texts and field notes 

In May 193 1, Gerhardt Laves collected his field notes on the Matngele language, which 

he called 'Emdil'. This material consists of the several items. Firstly, there are nine 

handwritten texts. Drafted in a short-hand style, they are without much translation, stress 

marking or punctuation. Moreover, there is little differentiation between bound and free 

morphemes and this obscures the linguistic structure considerably. Nevertheless, these 

texts provide a wealth of clearly spontaneous discourse, at a time when the languaze was 

still viable. Secondly, there is a list of Matngele names for weapons (which he apparently . 

collected). Thirdly, a number of 'Language Cards' containing a preliminary analysis of 

the auxiliary paradigm; and several hundred 'Word Cards' (estim. 660). Unfortunately, 

these cards are badly weather-damaged and extremely difficult to decipher. Having 

photocopied. the AZATSIS photocopies, it was then possible to highlight the language 

material with the help of Laves' fragile originals. With a deeper insight into the structure 

and phonotactics of the language there would however be scope for additional salvage 

work from these cards; the more so, with regard to the depth of Laves' intellectual 

penetration of the polysynthefic structure of the language. 

Overall, Laves' field notes have been a fascinating and rewarding challenge which have 

not quite been met by the restricted time available within an Honours candidature. 

1.5.2 Hoddinott 

In October 1967, William Hoddinott used Capell's elicitation sheets to collect some 22 

pages of Matngele language, supported by audiotapes of reasonable quality. 

Unfortunately, one cannot help but be disappointed with the outcome of Hoddinott's 

very enthusiastic effort which was ultimately insufficient to overcome a conversence of 

practical difficulties. To put it bluntly, this material excels as an exercise in how I I ~ N  to 

carry out linguistic fieldwork, which i s  underscored by Hoddinott's tone of despair 

audible on tape. However. with diligence, and a degree of understanding of Matngele, 

this material is a ~ o o d  source of elicited grammatical information. There are two 

problems with the material that stand out. Firstly, as can be heard on tape, Hoddinott 

does not stress that he elicits Maftlg1.1~ sentences. This seems a trivial complaint. but in 

consideration of the multilingual environment this may be important to point out 



repeatedly. Indeed, Harvey meticulously goes through this formality with each elicitation. 

Secondly, the informant 'Nagget' does not answer the elicitations, but gives free 

interpretation of the general subject that is at hand. This, for the purpose of getting 

spontaneous material is certainly a positive feature of its content, but in order to decode 

such material a certain understanding of the language and lots of time are required. 

1.5.3 Tryon 

Darryl1 Tryon provides a broad overview of linguistic information on Matngele. Tryon 

(1970:230 and 1974:42-53) suggests a noun classification paradigm, and succinctly 

surveys several aspects of the Matngele grammar - the phonemic inventory; the nominal 

morphology; the auxiliary paradigms; numerals, interrogatives and temporals; as well as 

the word order. These tentative data are compared with those of the other researchers 

where appropriate. 

1.5.4 Harvey 

The quality and extent of Mark Harvey's field notes and the audio tapes that go with 

them is very impressive. Through 361 handwritten pages of very legible interlinearised 

elicitation sentences, which often bundle together to make small texts, Harvey expands 

his understanding of the language. Throughout the manuscript the transcription steadily 

becomes more phonemic, but always allows illuminating phonetic detail. 

Together with his Gamu Grammar, these field notes have been an invaluable key to the 

Matngele language. Harvey's interpretation and understanding of the language, described 

in up-to-date terminology contrasts manifestly with the earlier researchers. I humbly 

admit to a great indebtedness to Harvey's work. Indeed, this thesis uses them to the 

point which warrants acknowledgment beyond the norm. 

1.5.5 Green 

1 have been unsuccessful in obtaining Ian Green's field notes. This is the more 

unfortunate because Green's interpretation approaches the Matngele material from the 

perspective of the Western Daly Ianguage sroup. This would have contrasted 

instructively with Harvey's Eastern Daly viewpoint. 



1.6 Scope of the thesis 

1.6.1 Grammar 

The general stratesy of this thesis is to analyse the above mentioned unpublished field 

notes and to produce a draft grammar of the Matngele language. 

Beyond this Introduction, Chapter 2 gives a description of the phonology of the 

languase. Then, Chapter 3 describes the nominal morphological system. And finally, 

Chapter 4 is an account of the verbal morphology, and concludes with a diachronic 

survey of Matngele verb structure tiom the perspective of the synchronic descriptions of 

Laves and Harvey, made 70 years apart, in order to look for evidence of any structural 

change, as attested by Reid (MS) for Ngan'gityemerri. 

t .6.2 Discussion 

As has been alluded above, the grammatical description of Matngele, presented in this 

thesis, takes as its point of perspective a contemporary position, supported mainly by the 

work of Harvey. From this present-day bias, then, the aim is to reach back to the older 

linguistic material in support of substantiating evidence, but sympathetic to any 

rnorphosyntactic change. 

Using the unpublished materials, a database has been set up to facilitate analysis with a 

maximal number of example sentences for each topic. This database includes first of all 

Laves' Texts 270-9, then there is a seIection of the Hoddinott material, as well as 

extensive extracts of the Harvey field notes. From these materials a comprehensive 

lexical file has been compiled, combining the vocabularies of Laves, Hoddinott, and 

Harvey; but maintaining for comparative use their individual spellings. Finally, the lexical 

file has been extended to form a divided dictionary file, isolating both nominal and verbal 

entries. These files include, on the one hand, all nominal lexical entries, focussed on 

Harvey's material and spelling, but providing also variant spellings and interpretations of 

the older material; and on the other hand, all verbal lexical entries expressing various 

features of the verbal morphology, with a similar focus as the nominal dictionary, but 

added, for each coverb, a selection of available finite verbs. The latter feature gives at 

once a glance at the structure of the verb cornpiex, and surveys any close relationships 

between a particuIar coverb and possible combinations with different finite verbs. Both 

dictionary files contain example sentences where appropriate or available. 



I .6.3 Paradigms 

Several paradigms have been proposed in this thesis. These include, firstly, those 

categories pertaining to nominal r n 0 r ~ h o l 6 ~ ~ :  such as case markers, pronouns, 

demonstratives, temporals and quantifiers. Secondly, those categories pertaining to the 

verb morphology: the bound finite verb within the verb cornpiex, the free-standing simple 

verbs, and the object suffixes. 

1.6.4 Lexicon 

The Matngele Lexicon, as an abstract entity, has been approached for analytical purposes 

within the scope of this thesis, in a concrete manner, in three different ways. Firstly. the 

all-inclusive 'Lexicon' contains in total 1765 lexical items, all referenced to their 

contributor and location in the data base. However, it must be kept in mind that several 

of these are multiple occurrences. For example, the Matngele word [jrji] for 'man' can 

be found together under j, !j, or 4 corresponding to the original researcher's spelling 

method. To deal with this, an English finder list includes variant spellings with their 

references. 

Finally, depending on its 'part of speech' a lexical itern can also be accessed in either the 

nominal or the verbal dictionary files, which respectively contain 573 and 588 lexical 

items. (See Appendix 2 for the merged nominal and verbal dictionary files, and the finder 

list.) 

1.7 Use of older sources 

In view of the fact that Harvey's material is by far the most extensive and thorough, the 

older sources (ie. Laves, Hoddinott and Tryon) have been used predominantly as 

background data. Nevertheless, any description of the language cannot ignore the wealth 

of material potentially available in the authentic texts written down by Laves in 193 1 ,  no 

matter how difficult the access to them is. Consequently, one text has been transcribed, 

parsed and interlinearised (see Appendix 3) in order to make a tentative analysis of the 

Matngele narrative structure. In this effort, the older sources' combined available 

vocabulaq (the 'Lexicon7), and the reversal it could generate (the 'Finder list') has been 

substantial. Subsequently, the analysis is used to make a comparison between the texts of 

Laves and Harvey's field notes for any evidence of morphosyntactic change (Section 

4.4). 



CHAPTER TWO - PHONOLOGY 

2.1 Introduction 

The phonological description of Matngele, presented here, covers two main topics. 

' Firstly, it follows a most genera1 description using material available from Laves, 

Hoddinott. Tryon and Harvey. It besins with an explanation of the orthographic 

conventions adopted in this thesis; then gives a broad overview of the pllonernic 

inventory and its allophonic realisations; and closes with a description o f  the phonotactic 

structure of the language. Secondly, the analysis deepens to survey a number of 

possibilities with respect to the range of contrast between stops, and also looks at the 

intervocalic behaviour of obstruents in seneral. 

2.2 General Description 

2.2.1 Orthography 

For general descriptive representation, this thesis makes use of a practical orthography, 

based on that of Harvey's provisional adaptation of the Jawoyn orthography, as used in 

A Skr~ch C;run~mar of C;rm~tr (SGG:27). Thus, it reads, for example, mar tlgtirrr 'my 

language'. When specific phonetic detail is required, the IPA is used, thus Lri;ji] 'man' for 

phonetic realisations, and /jiji/ where emphasis on phonemic quality is required. 

Tables 2.1 and 2.2 give the practical orthography for Matngele consonants and vowels, 

as used in this thesis. Moreover, in view of the affinity between Gamu and Matngele and 

in order to facilitate comparison, general conventions which Harvey uses for Gamu are 

matched where possible for Matngele. 

Tiable 3.1: Practical Orthography: Consonants 

i Bilabial Alvcolar Rclroilcs Palatal I Vclar 
Stop i h . p  j d. I i nl, rr j. jr e. k ..................... -..............-.. ............................................................................................ ; ................................... + ................................... ; ............. : 
Na sn 1 111 17 r11 in,? j .................................... ....A>.............................. i .................................... : ................................... ; ................................... ; .......... : ........................ - ng 
Lateral I rl L : / , I v  ................................... ............... .......--. -........ --; .................................... ; .................................... : ................................... j ........... : ....................... 
Conlinuant I H' r 1' .................................... ........................... .................................................................................................................... ................................... L 

Tap rr 



Presented in Table 2.1, above. i s  the Matngele consonant orthogaphy. It includes voiced 

and voiceless stops, in that order. The palatal nasal and lateral are marked in syllable final 

position as yr7 and yl, producing for instance' aynju 'what' and ~ 7 i y !  'peel, skin'; and 

elsewhere as tly and ly, as in emnyetl 'we sit' and jelyet~g 'other'. 

Table 2.2: Practical Orthography: Vowels 

...... . ................................................. .. ........................... ,. ........................... 
High I oe . u . . . . . . . . . . ........ -.. . . .-. . . . . . ....... . . . . . .--. . . . . . -. .A .. .---.--. . .-. .--. .--. . . - . . . . . . -. -. . ..--. .--. .--. .- . 
Mid -..... ..-..".."..'....... *...... - ................... + ....... ' ................... (........ '" .......-......... 
tow ! fl i 

2.3 Segmental Phonemes 

The phonological system of Matngele shares several features with the majority of 

Australian languages, in that it has a nasal consonant corresponding to each stop, two 

distinct rhotic phonemes and word initial /q/. Another typical feature of Australian 

languages is a non-contrastive voicing distinctions for stops, where the voiced variant 

commonly occurs between vowels and the voiceless allophone dominates in word initial 

position (Dixon 1980:125@. The latter feature turns out not to be the case in Matngele 

where some voicing contrast may be operating. 

2.3.1 Phoneme inventory 

Tryon (1974:43) proposes tentatively that Matngele has 14 consonants at four 

contrastive places of articulation, that is, bilabial, alveolar, palatal and velar. The stops 

are marked as unvoiced: Ipl, it/, Ity/ and Ikl. In addition, he reports five vowels. These 

include two high vowels lil and ld, two low vowels /e/ and /a/, and the central vowel /6/ .  

White this corresponds satisfactorily with respect to the vowel inventory, the field notes 

of both Laves and Hoddinott, as well as Harvey, suggest a second apical series; namely, 

a retroflex sequence with four manners of articulation: stop, nasal, lateral and continuant. 

2.3.1.1 Consonants 

Several minimal pairs confirm stop and rhotic contrast between alveolar and retroflex 

places of articulation, but for the remainins apical contrasts, ie. nasaI and lateral. only 

sub-minimal pairs are attested. The topic of retroflex phonemes in morpheme initial 

suffixes is dealt with in section 2.3.3.1 on allophonic variation, below. 



(1) alveolar 
hard grow 
cieumerr shoulder 
\sat r\avc 
rrdq:n finite verb 

sub-minimal vairs: 

rm where. bow 
jal mad 

, jan yamstick 

rctroflcs 
hnrk flou (of tcars) 
dewsrr king brown snake 
. wnrf send 

iwdayn shark 

-warn ~~siderat ive  
larl swell 
~nurrmvart-jarn-jc~r~~ long beard 

Still disregarding the possibility of voicing contrast in stops, the inclusion of the retroflex 

series brings the number of Matngele consonants, from 14 in Tryon's analysis, to 17 

phonemes, shown in Table 2.3, below. 

The stops are provisionally marked as voiced, in concord with Harvey's (SGG:lS) 

practice for Garnu. 

Table 2.3: Matngele Consonant Phonemes 

Approaching the Matngele consonant inventory From a Gamu perspective, however, is 

misleading, as there i s  evidence that Matngle has some contrastive voicing in the stop 

series. While the Gamu stop contrast is one suggestive of lengh rather than voicing, in 

Matngele there is also be a degree of glottal activity which underlies the stop contrast. 

The available language data do, at least, suggest alveolar and bilabial voicing contrasts. 

In Matngele, the issue of a stop contrast in certain environments is further complicated 

by the assumption of free allophonic variation between voiced and voiceless stops on the 

one hand, and between stops and fricatives on the other. 

This thesis, therefore, takes the strategy of initially assuming a 'no-contrast' approach. 

and subsequently, to demonstrate from that position that there i s  indeed a case to be 

made to posit a stop contrast. This discussion resumes in section 2.7, below, to expIore 

evidence to that extent. 

CONSONANTS 

Stop ................................................................ 
Nasal .......... " 
Larcral 
Continuant --".."..".." ....................... 
Tapitrill 

Apical 
Alveolar Retrofles .. ........................................... 

d i d  
1 

n j n  ...................................................................... 
I j 4 1  ................................................................................................................................................. 

i r 
"" ..................... +.. ................................... 

r 

Lamina1 
PaIatal ......................................... 

J ............................................................................... 
P 

*" - 

il 

j "" 

Peripheral 
Bilabial Velar ........*..........-........................ 

b j g  6 ........................ 
nl i IJ ........................ * ....................... 

. . - ....................... 
w i ................................... + ........................ 



2.3.1.2 Vowels 

With five phonemes, the Matngele vowel inventory conforms numerically, at least, with 

most non-PamaNyungan languages of the Khberley and the Top End of the Northern 

Territory of Australia (Dixon 1980: 13 1). However, where the majority of these have 

backjrounded /a/ (ie. a symmetrical vowel inventory), Matngele has a non-symmetrical 

inventory with centralisedlspread id, as shown schematically in (2). 

(2 SvrnmrtricrlTypical NonPamaN yungan Nml-s)'nindrical 'If rtngrlr 

Table 2.4 shows the Matngele vowel phonemes. Higwcentral /ii/ corresponds with oe in 

the practical orthography, the other phonemes all correspond directly with their 

orthographic symbols. 

Table 2.1: Matngcle Vowel Phonemes 

. . . . -..-..- - - - . . . . . . . . . . .- ,- ......--..A. -. . . . . . . ..--.. . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .. .. . 
Mid -.............. --.-......... " -..... ".." "...,....... * ........................... < ............................ 
LOW I a 

2.3. f .3 Vowel length 

Vowel contrast in Matngele relates to quality only; that is, there is no phonemic vowel 

length contrast. Yet long vowels do occur, optionaIIy, in monosyllabic words, as in eg. 

ya: 'yes,' and lenitions, as in eg. mi: from miyi 'food' and nw:rri from trwtgarri 

'you(sg)' (see section 2.6). Most long vowels occur in the first syllable of a morpheme, 

even if embedded within a complex word. For example, hlly-n:yl?jrr-uJcz 'you go and get' 

is typical for length distribution in Matngele. There are only three examples of a long 

vowel in the second syllable, again due to lenition, these are: antu:al 'Amungal', h o d ~ z : ~ ~  

'Darwin' (both place names), and with prosodic shift in interrogative hrptlrrrrg.gn:yt~~~ 

'are you going?'. Broadly, then, the distributional restrictions of Matngele long vowels 

concur with those described by Dixon (1980: 1321, in that they do not occur more than 

once per word; and generally coincide with the primary stress within the word. hence 

their preponderance in word initial syllables. 



2.3.2 Vowel allophones 

2.3.2.1 [;E] 

The allophone [a=] is a raised realisation of the low central phoneme Id. The environment 

that this allophone occurs in is typically, but not exclusively. between palatal consonants 

(ie. J ty, j )  and before anterior sonorants (ie. m, 11. nr, I, rr). It is most frequently 

controlled by [j-11. Moreover, the operation seems to be word-specific. Harvey notes the 

same process occurring in Gamu, and suggests that the allophone is "to some degree 

lexically controlled" (SGG:20). This would appear to be the case in Matngele, too. 

Words such as ja/ 'road' and jcrlk 'fall' are repeatedly realised with the allophone [x] as 

[call and [ca3lk]. 

2.3.2.2 Overlap 

There is an additional complication with lexical items, such as i r~nn~oe 'you and me' and 

jcrlk 'fall', and their variants [qxmo] and [caslk], in that they additionally occur as 

itgemor, and jelk, or reduplicated jefelk. Harvey refers to this feature for Matngele as 

"an overlap in realisations bet.ween la1 and /er' (SGG:20-I). He goes on to suggest that 

the overlap may be bi-directional; that is, in fast speech /d can be realised as [c], and /el 

can be realised by [a]. Whatever its motivation, the use of the allophone pa], both 

articulatory intermediate to and possibIy phonemically connected with both /a/ and /e/ is 

striking. particularly as Harvey assumes [a.] to relate to la/, and Green (pers. comm.) 

assumes it to relate to /e/. 

2.3.2.3 [rj 

The allophone [c]  is the predominant realisation of the phoneme /e/. It is only realised 

consistentIy as [el before palatals, as eg. in ~rgeyi 'flash' [r~eji], nleytl 'throat' [mep], hefj 

'bone' [pec], but not hey/k 'made a bed' which is realised with [c] as [belCk]. Laves does 

not make the distinction between [el and [el, and writes only [ c ] ,  but Hoddinott writes 

[el in his 'diphthong' [er], as in [gcrwel] (ie. gemey 'white applelwild cherry', therefore 

also before palataI /j/). Harvey (SGG:20) also notes the absence of [el before /6/ for 

Gamu. 



2.3.2.4 [n] 

Hoddinott's field notes IiberalIy attests [3] word finaIly and before /j/, and more generally 

in the environment of peripheral consonants. lh these positions, it is a lowered realisation 

of the high back phoneme /u/. 

(3) ianrhu -cheeks flmbl 
bu/uv-htriu.v 'rainbow' (pJ1bllI3ij 
\rugin 'lily seed' [ W X I I ~ I  

I ~cvk 'water' Iwak] 

Occasionally, Harvey also writes [a] before the palatal semi-vowel [pw~j] hlr)? 'go'. 

2.3.3 Consonant allophones 

In the wider context of Aboriginal Australian lan~uages, that is, generally without 

phonological significance of voicing, intervocaliclword medial stops are typically realised 

as voiced, and word initial stops as unvoiced (Dixon 1980: 137). 

In Matngele, however, there are significant differences. Matngele stops occur not only 

word initially and medially, but also word finally. Moreover, there may be allophonic 

variation in any of these positions between voiced and voiceless members of the stop 

series arid voicing contrast between some members of that series in certain positions 

within the word. Finally, the occurrence of at least intervocalic bilabial fricatives may 

aIso suggest a lenition process of some stops across the place of articulation. The 

question of obstruent contrast is fbrther taken up in Section 2.7. below. 

2.3.3.1 Morpheme inifiai retroflexes 

Matngele phonotactics does not permit word initial retroflexes. Yet, retroflexes do occur 

morpheme initially in the following bound morphemes. 

(4) -rnw?g PWP- 3MIN.OB.l 
-me 2MIN.OB.l 
r ABL 

In this position, the apical contrast is most scrupulously maintained, where the preceding 

morpheme ends in the low vowel /a/. 



2.3.3.2 Labialisation 

Ofthe available elicited material, only Harvey employs a sufficiently narrow transcription 

to include labialisation. In Matngele, in anticipation of the rounded back vowel /u/ the 

preceding word initial stop may undergo rounding. This assimilation process is only 

attested for bilabial stops, and it only repeatedly occurs in [pwuj] b y  'go', and in one 

instance each for [bwu], blr (v) 'howl' and hi( (n) 'possum'. The phoneme /b/, then, is 

optionally realised in word initial position before /u/ by its labialised allophone [bw]. 

2.3.4 Lexicalisation of allophonic processes 

Most allophonic variants in Matngele are reasonably well-defined in terms of the 

environment in which they operate. Yet, with the exception of [el before palataI 

consonants, their execution is rarely consistently applied. In some of those cases 

lexicalisation is not necessarily ruled out; and the above mentioned instances with [z] 

allophones and the rounding of blry to [pwaj] may well be legitimate examples of that 

process. But on the whoIe, 'free' variation between two or more allophones of a 

common phoneme, is a prevalent feature of the language. 

2.4 Phonotactics 

In  this thesis, the data for the phonotactic analysis of Matngele have mainly been taken 

from Harvey's field notes. Of the available material, they give the most comprehensive 

representation of both morphological and syntactic structures; and consequently a wider 

range of phonotactic combinations. Moreover, the analysis presents a filtered view o f  the 

Matnsele phonological structure, in that it uses the material in its practical orthographic 

transcription, in this way, eg. /rn stands for l@. While giving, strictly, a defective view of 

the phonotactic situation in Matngele, the resulting generalisations are largely 

predictable, and facilitate a more stable phonotactic analysis. What it in fact does, is give 

the impression that all stops are voiced word initially. and voiceless word finally. It also 

hides any geminate stops - being represented by their single voiceless counterpart. but in 

any event, the uncertainty of their existence may sufficiently justify their excIusion. 



2.4.1 lntramorphemic Consonant Clusters 

The discussion focuses on-the distinction between nasal and nor,-nasal consonants. The 

behaviour of nasals in intramorphemic consbnant clusters depends on their position 

within the cluster and whether the juxtaposed consonant is nasal or vocal. 

Where both are nasal, the primary consonant (C,) can belong to only four of the five 

places of articulation (ie. lml, It?/, /rn/ and /rv/, excl. / t~g/);  and for the secondary 

consonant (C2) there are three options (ie. In?/, /t1g/ and lrlyl). When a nasal in C1 adjoins 

a non-nasal consonant, there is no restriction on its place of articulation (ie. In?/, /t1/, / r~l / ,  

/!TI and Irtgl); but in Cz a restrictive condition applies in terms of the occurrence of 

retroflex and palatal nasals, allowing only the peripheral and alveolar nasals (ie. /m/, /tr/ 

and fttgf). 

Non-nasal consonants, occurring with nasals in clusters are also restricted in their 

distribution. In primary position the alveolar stop. lateral and tap are found, as well as the 

palatal lateral (ie. in C1 Id, I / / ,  lrrland IN), while in secondary position the bilabial stop 

and continuant. and the alveolar and palatal stops are found (ie. in Cl: Ihl, Id/. lyl and 

Jw/). In (6 )  - (9), the intramorphemic consonant clusters from the available data are 

shown. It should be noted that of the 37 recorded consonant clusters, 22 have only one 

example in the data set. Of those with multiple occurrences, one instance of each word 

has been included in the lists, below. Generally, clusters across reduplicated elements are 

treated as intermorphemic consonants, except where such reduplications consist of non- 

segmentable parts, such as eg. Irrrql in tjgwrrrlgoerr  goerr) err). 

The consonant clusters /nrty/, Imhl, /yr!j/, Irrntl and, lrrtll occur in a wide range of words 

which mostly belong to the phonologically irregular class of finite verbs. 

(6) n.ng npuru-jen,~gu 
n.m ngap-ma-guwonnrin 
m.ng hnmngarln 
rn. 111 ngorntaurr-ring 

yn.ng gqttnnpe.v 
yn.in w-et.nrnin~.k 

'mnyselT 
'if's burning' 
'Bangala (place namc)' 
'wrong way (marriage)- 
'vomil' 
'you gel' 
'we sit '  
'steal' 
'we arc I!.ing (down)' 
'wc were sitting' 
'nc arc caring' 
'we go1 fat ' 
'IVC sit ' 



(8) m.b nrnhurdani 
nnlhurnav 
nnrhutrrX- 
nttrhulqv 
hnli-ja?lhor 
den~bel 
rlet~helorj-ordi~nhlek 
pnn~hirnirtgoX- 
garntrrhnnp 
nrj7venrbnln 
~mnrhm-tr 
nettrberre 
nemh I+VU 

u~nhg-ci?~rj-a:rr 

n.b punbiritj 
n.d hnr-,vmrie 

h~twnrlnk-avnnp-~~u~~g 
nenriu 
~v~~rtluk-nrr~~~g.pokok 

n.\v ~~~e~nrl!vuk 

'buffalo' 
'hill* 
'sofi' 
'young boy' 
'banyan tree' 
'you ate' 
'we ale' 
-tl1ey cut ' 
-they gave me' 

'we wanted to stay' 
'we'll can~p' 
'you (pl) sit down' 
'deep' 
'let us sit' 
'blood' 
*line up* 
'clean up* 
'il's scraping' 

'\ve are' 
'we're just sitting' 
'we were standing up' 
'we should stand up' 
'llol1o~v' 
'leaves' 
'I rolled up' 
'we will stay' 
' headband' 
'wasp' 
'okay' 
'another' 
'onc' 
'humbug' 
' g d .  tvell ' 
'at that spring' 
'I can't hear him' 
-horse' 
'nre passed it' 
' hungq' 

'sweeten' 
'they are eating noisily' 

-\vly. what for' 
'you Rere standing up' 
' ~ o u  are going 10 go' 
'you are going to go' 
-you 1vatcl1 OlJl ' 

'you ncar l~  d i d '  
'he painted you' 
'you are camping' 
-1w0- 
'you will f~111' 
'go to sleep' 



yn.b npoeynhorr 'snake' 
n~.d marndalarj -light. torch' 

garndap-n~-avo~lp-~runp 'I Iike him' 
nparmii.vm 'wallaby' 

rn.b parnbi 'spear' 

Homo-syIlabic non-nasal consonant clusters typically have a liquid (lrrl, Irl and / I / )  in C1 

and a peripheral stop in CZ ( /k/ and lpl), and as such these are the only clusters able to 

occur morpheme finally. 

Hetero-syllabic non-nasal clusters are less restricted, but still more so than in conjunction 

with a nasal consonant. 

jalh- 

p o p  gork-wut-auw 
barkbark 
uene bnrp-hnrp-gyvu 
h irp 

n ung.gurrd~npak 
berrberr 
b ~ r r p  
n;Perrp 
aldurrp-nrdinrirtek-nung 
herrp-avnnggpk 
lewp-nma~d- 
hi/-ngurrpFvnnp.gak 
ngrvrp-nwrp 
verrp 
dnhoerrgirj 
jiwk 
r/urrk--n~agulu 
nEurrk 
tglirrk 
hurrk-h uwX- 
~dlhirrk-erri-rmrr 
n'mTet 
p0h~'d 

'uncle carry me!' 
'weqvhere' 
'the canoe rocks' 
'redden' 

'are you lot going to' 
'shake' 
'cook' 
'cut up' 
'I opened it' 
'I'm scared' 
'we were hot' 
'he jumped' 
'gnaw' 
'scrape off 
'squeeze' 
'go into' 
'he is drinking' 
'enter. put in' 
'finish' 
'run about' 
'we'll cross (here)' 
'walk' 
'far, a long way' 

2.4.2 Intermorphemic consonant clusters 

Consonant clusters across morpheme boundaries, that is, word externally as well as 

internally, have generally fewer restrictions on their construction than in~rarnorphernic 

clusters. Therefore, clusters occurring within morphemes are also expected to occur 

across boundaries. In (1 O), below, an overview is given of consonant cIusters across both 

word internal and word external boundaries. For brevity, each cluster occurs with only 

one untranslated example. Generalising, then, there are few restrictions on consonant 



clusters across morpheme boundaries, other than those conditioned by morpheme 

internal constraints. For some clusters the morpheme internal control may cause a 

difference in distribution between word internal and external boundaries correlating with 

the division between nominal and verbal categories. This i s  exactly what Hawey 

(SGG:26) points out for Gamu, namely that Ipl only occurs morpheme finally in verbs. In 

Matngele this is also the case, where for instance the alveolar tap/voiceless bilabial stop 

' consonant cluster lrrpl occurs in verbs only. Overall, though, if a cluster occurs word 

internally across morpheme boundaries it would also be expected to do so across word 

external boundaries. An exception to this generalisation is relevant to retroflex initial 

suffixes which subject to a phonological condition occur morpheme initially at word 

internal boundaries (see 2.3.3.1). 



nuwun bola 
dun durt-denekwa 

npun purriynju-nin 
ngrl7 jelveng 

nuwun ITIUY 

ngun nenaherre 
nsn nguwerenr 

jyv)?-nm-punen wnr 

jirrrn!vn huduk gavn-her-arciiftrinek 
juerrnpoe.vn dumdenek durk-jqvn-doer-ninptvn 

arrqvn jar-ende nleyn-jer-jer-hurnqvnk 
n p m d t v n  muijurr jevn-atn-punen 

niav ~inpnfj n ~ a v q ~ d e n e k  
mqv gurna-nm bu.v-g~.vnj~yok 
tnnv jqvn-denek - 

nwuv trtem-~?toe.vin~oerj-nra dev-nr-men-wurr 
r~op-jok-anrb~~edev nyvi-ni/np pay-nunp-orrrbmedyvak 

tr'~1~re.v nparey-ilenek orrunav-ngerrngerr 

2.4.3 Morpheme initial and morpheme final consonants 

In terms of phonotactic constraints, the intermorphemic ctusters, in (10) above, and 

morpheme initial and final consonants, in ( I  1 )  and (12) below, relate to the same 

essential phenomena, that is, as pointed out by ,Harvey (SGG:25), restrictions on 

intermorphemic consonant clusters are only those that originate in the phonotactic 

peripheral structure of morphemes in general. 



In Matngele, morpheme initial restrictions are applicable to the retroflex and palatal 

laterals, and both rhotics (/dl, IN, lrl, and Irrl). Permissible morpheme initial 

consonants, in ( 1  I) ,  then. are stops, nasals afid semi-vowels, and the alveolar lateral. 

Note that no verbs were found to start with the palatal nasal, and only one instance of 

tiyabcl 'deaf in the nominal class (# indicates a morpheme boundary). 

hmvar 
dakavu 
guwu""rrnnp 
jiji 

nloerrnerr 
t~uw~un 
npoerrnpmerr 
n-vahn 

werek 
vurru 

Imla 

As noted in Section 2.3.3.1, morpheme initial retroflexes only occur as /rd/ and lnrl in 

suffixes (ie. at word internal boundaries). 

For the morpheme final consonants (13), there are few restrictions, but no instances of 

the palatal lateral lyll are attested in that position for the nominal class, nor lrtd and /w/ 

for the verb class. 

(131 c# pio& VERB 

P abnp nperrp-cienek 
I ~lral ~verel-arn-putu 
rt !oath clurf-de/wrl--m~-n 
k rrre~~rek ngfik-ordqd- 
tj t?riyit?~;g patj:van,q.gak 

m jnnl doba~rl-arditninel; 
n jan rfengjen-nrn-gunen 
ng Irroerrnuncq nnpqvrzmitr-nu/?p 
m INerfI 



2.4.4 Vowels 

The distribution of morpheme initial and final vowel phonemes depends on their 

respective position. No distinction is fovnd'in their distributive behaviour between 

nominals and verbs. 

Only two vowels can occur morpheme initially (14), these are the non-highlnon-back 

vowels Icrl and /el. 

(14) #V NOM VERB 
a wu.v ong-e,wnlin-nung 
c eru egek-nnquk 

There are no restrictions on morpheme final vowels; all five occur freely. 

(IS) V# NOM VERB 

a gapn ,gnlvt7ng.gnk 
c wene ttrqvn-nge-nge-manruiu 
i gnrnhi ~wttmnyi-n~a-hek-nnw 
oe plpelrrw ~ l u  17-hw-pnrj-butak-mra 
u ,pn,nu /~manvu-denek-own 

2.5 Finite verb specific phonotactic behaviour 

ln view of the distinctive morl;hology and phonology of Matngele finite verbs in relation 

to other word classes, their specific phonotactic characteristics are surveyed in (1 6)-(19). 

The distribution of morpheme-peripheral consonants and vowels in finite verbs reflects 

the phonological shape of the affixes that have merged with the finite verb root, rather 

than general phonotactic structures. The rudimentary status of subject prefixes and tense, 

aspect and mood suffixes cmse a narrower se~gnental distribution than in most non- 

auxiliary forms. Significantly, none of the general phonotactic restrictions are overruled 

for the finite verbs. The most restrictive phonotactic feature, namely, morpheme initial 

vowels, concur for both general and finite verb phonotactics, and in that position only /a/ 

and /e/ are acceptable. 

As already mentioned above, frequently occurring intramorphemic finite verb consonant 

clusters relate mainly to person and number categories. Clusters involving lnrhl and /rnty/ 

in first and second minimal, /y t~j /  in second minimal and /rr€I in the augmented number 

are typical of those categories. 

No consonant clusters occur morpheme finally. 



2.5.1 Consonants 

Morpheme initial consonants occurring in finite verbs are presented in ( 1  6). 

(16) #C finite verb (example) 
b -hurrudak 
d -cierrek 
g -gudanpnk 
n -nung.gurrucid 
w -uude.vuk 
.v -.vurak 

Morpheme final consonants in finite verbs, in (1 7), below. 

( 17) C# finite verb (examale) 
k -cnenek 
m -qvnjuri/am 
n -gunen 
ng -nnvnnp 
vn ;vengf.vn 

-r.vnjur&v 

2.5.2 Vowels 

Morpheme initial vowels occurring in finite verbs are presented in ( 1  8). 

( 18) #V finite veh (esampIe) 
a -nnmvnnp.gnk 
e -qvnjurdev 

Morpheme final vowels in finite verbs, in (19). 

( 19) V# finite verb (esample) 
i -t,vnjifi 
u gurrutu 
a -.vong.ga 

2.6 Lenition 

While long vowels are not phonemic in Matngele, they occur in two different 

environments. Firstly, geminate vowels assign the preferred bi-syllabic word structure to 

otherwise mono-syllabic words, eg. in ya: 'yes'. Secondly, gemination also occurs as a 

result of lenition of certain consonants. The internal structure of geminate vowels is 

presented in (20). below. Gemination only bears upon the high FFont and back vowels, 

and the low vowel. 

The remainder of this section only concerns absolute lenition. 



(20) The structure of ~cminate vowels 
i + I -+ [i: j 
/ul+/ul -+ [u:l 
/a/ + /d -+ la:] 

Absolute weakening (ie, to a) can affect the velars /I;/ and /rtg/. the tap /rr/ and the serni- 

vowels /w/ and lyl in word initial, intervocalic and word find position, exemplified in 

'(2 1 ), bracketed numbers relate to page numbers of Harvey's (MS.C) field notes. 

.Don't !' 
'uncle' 

'you' 
'with a walking stick' 

'look' 
'lots' 

'two' 
'3MSgoPR-KITH' 
'fire' 
' IMSgoF' 

For instance, in ex. 158, the last item in (21) above, huy-a:y~r is a lenited form of hty-  

nyayt~ (ie. /y/ : o / V - V). Clearly, the process of lenition is most Iikely to occur between 

identical vowels (ie. n-n, it .- N and i-i). If the vowels are different, gemination can be 

either progressive or regressive (22). The lexicalised lenition amrr:al has retained both 

original vowels. 

(22)  hqv-nitng.go:.vn huv-nunp.gurq~.w (1 13) 'go-2ASgoF 
2urnn:rr gurna-lr.urr (72)  'they' 
nr11u:nl ornunpol ( 167) ' Amungal' 

2.7 Deeper Analysis: Obstruent contrast, length and allophony 

The matter of obstruent contrast in Matngele is enigmatic. There are four points which 

have a bearing on an interpretation of Matngele obstruents. 

voicing contrasl 
~llophonic variation 
gcll~ination of medial stops 
lenition lo rricalives 



2.7.1 Contrast 

Table 2.4 beIow, gives an overview of the number of occurrences of voiced and voiceless 

stops in the language material of Laves (GL) and Hoddinott (WH). The statistical 

comparison represents, for each catesory, instances of individual words and the total 

number of those words, respectively. The table shows a number of interesting features. 

Firstly, the stops in all three environments clearly fall into two natural classes, these are 
, 
the alveolar and lamina1 stops (ie. non-peripheral), and the bilabial and velar stops (ie. 

peripheral). Both lingists, but particularly Laves, report minimal to low numbers of 

voiceless non-peripheral stops. Secondly, Hoddinott reports a tendency for morpheme 

final stops to be voiceless, whereas Laves reports the opposite. 

Immediately, the question arises how phonemic their transcriptions are. That is, does 

Laves actually hear morpheme final It], but writes phonemically /d/, having presumed 'no 

contrast'; or did he just not hear [t] at all? While there i s  clear evidence that both Laves 

and Hoddinott generally write phonetic transcriptions, that is, they write what they hear. 

any prior assumptions of 'no contrast' on their part may have filtered out significant 

contrastive differences. 

Table 2.5: Voiced 11s Voiceless Stops in Matngele 

If Laves presumes 'no contrast' and phonemically writes final stops as voiced even 

though he hears them voiceless, then it can be argued, within expectation and concurrent 

with Harvey's field notes, that the figures in the above table imply that Matngele stops in 

morpheme final position are in fact unvoiced. In other words, it could be posited that 

Matngele has a phonologicaI rule stating that, word finally, voiced stops undergo a 

process of devoicing. 

STOPS 

a[vcolars v o i d  ti 
~oiccless I ............................................................................. 

]amin& y o i d  4.d: 
voiceless I j . q  

bilabials b 

voiceless p ................................................................. 
vclars voiccd p 

voiceless k 

initial ." ........................~................... 
GL WH 

.. .. . . . . .  :, , . . .  i ij~j;t3:: ......................... 4 

010 i 15/48 ..................... "' " ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1: 7a/IZP: : f j ~ 0 '  : I  .................................................... 
111 i 4 4  

9 1/16 ... .:.;;.; ....... ; ........... .,,..,,,,,,,-.-.... 

. . 
33/50 j - -  16)19[. .........................-.. ..̂ . 

medial .................................................... 
GL WH 

.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,;;3368.;:, ii 1 . . . .  ................................................... : ..................................................... 

............... ................... 1/1 7/7 
p . . .  

i' ,i.)'jIfiO . Wig; ' .- .......~.... 
6/7 i JN 

. . 
: : . . . . .  . j ?  ' .... ...... 

..>.A ........................................................................ 
214 i 2/2 ....................................................... 

final ..........................<................. 
GL WH 

z ~ ~ g p , . .  313 
j. ............. !. .. 
....... 010 i.1.7fl3 .. P......... 

25145 z/z ........................................... .- .................. 
I4fl l i : 1:0/16 

: 3 j 0/0 .. .............. -" 
516 i: ..St13 - ........... 
12/10 ; (110 .................................. ). ................. 

189128 1' j 54/Q." 

. . .  . 
Q .  ... ..... 3 , .  , ,  : 

..il'i::l&; ..... ....2.2i'i'i'i'i'i'.i.. Y....... .< 

69/118 17/17 
.....~.....~....................~......~... ii~i....iiiiiii~ii.iii. 

1W31 ! 7/13 



However, unlike Harvey's field notes, the table shows non-peripheral stops in initial 

position as mainly voiced, and more so for the peripheral stops. Most of the medial stops 

are also voiced. It should be kept in mind, tob, that the numerical abundance of initial 

and final velars. and initial /b/ relates directly to the wealth of Matngele finite verbs 

which have these phonemes (see Ch 4, Verbs). 

There are no minimal pairs for contrastive voicing in Matngele. Yet, some words with 

word initial and medial stops of the bilabial and .velar series are consistently perceived 

and transcribed in either voiced or voiceless mode, while other words which have such 

stops appear to behave as if variation is more freely available. Table 2.5 also predicts 

minimal occurrences of voiceless medial stops; indeed, from Harvey's Provisional 

Vocabulary (MS.B: 1-1 0) containing some 800 lexical items, only 18 items have voiceless 

intervocalic stops, in (23). 

(23) hnrv .......................... ma?lk 
hoefoer ..................... jabiru 
detorm ...................... back 
elu ............................ male cousin 

......................... geter lily sp. 
171 ul i tkn~ utukmn.. ........ wild passionfruit 
nrvruma ..................... crippled 
lgalnl ....................... hard. tough 
hotjn ......................... stone s w r  
huljurttng .................. ~vhislle duck 
jarjin.. ....................... yesterday . . .  Jegl ........................... to put 
t~turjurr ..................... many 
watjuk ...................... 10 throw in water 

..................... riakqvu. nothing 
gaka .......................... uncle 

.......................... ,mpi wife 
pepen  ...................... deep. steep 

Looking, now, more specifically at intervocalic stops from the perspective of Harvey's 

field notes, frequently occurring words may illuminate aspects of word medial differences 

between voiced and voiceless stops. Two of these are jiji 'man' and jutjii~ 'yesterday'. In 

the vast majority of occurrences jiji i s  transcribed with the voiced intervocalic stop as 

[ciji] and only once as [cici]. Conversely, jafjil~ is always voiceless intsrvocaIicalIy 

Llucm]. Clearly, this kind of consistent differentiation between palatal stops in word 

media1 environments suggests either semination (length), or phonemic glottal contrast 

(voice). For other series of stops there are simiIar examples, so Jnkav11 'no, nothing' is 



mostly perceived with the voiceless medial stop, while clagn!j 'don't! (NEG.IMP)' is 

mostly voiced word medially 

However, in initial position, without the posiibility of $eminate devoicing, contrastive 

tendencies of either voiced or voiceless lexical iterns are also to be found, as the initial 

voicing contrast in jiji [ciji] and jadjin (jacm], above, already suggested. For instance, 

,jnmnrr 'dog' is consistently transcribed by Harvey with the voiceless initial [c] and jafjin 

with voiced 111. But, as he remarks for Gamu (SGG:28) ". . .word initial stops, other than 

the alveolar stop Id/, normally sound voiceless to English speakers." However, words 

consistently transcribed by Harvey with voiced initial stops appear to provide some 

evidence for actual glottal contrast in Matngele stops. 

It may also be pointed out that both Laves and Hoddinott hear 'djantar ' and "dyanmrr " 

with voiced initial consonants, respectively. In fact word initially, Laves on/y hears 

voiced non-peripheral stops, which concurs with the quote from Harvey, above, that 

alveolar stops - and it appears for Matngele also lamina1 stops - are perceived as voiced. 

Indeed. Harvey's field notes do contain a number of frequently occurring words which 

are mostly written with the peripheral voiced initial stops (ie. [g] and [h]), for instance 

~t~cwc~rak 'woman', gwet-rrik 'bad' and hctrlr 'maybe'. Laves and Hoddinott aIso note 

these as voiced. 

On such evidence, a phonemic consonant inventory is proposed which includes a voicing 

contrast in the stop series on at least the velar and bilabial, and probably alveolar and 

palatal places of articulation. 

TabIe 2.6: Revised Stop Phonemes - Contrastive voicing. 

The retroflex stop i s  much more restricted in its distribution. At this place of articulation 

the voiced and voiceless allophones are clearly in complementary distribution, voiced [d] 

is  confined to morpheme medial position, mainly in finite verbs (eg. ardimirwk 'I did it7), 

but elsewhere too (eg g11rdc1 'push'), and voiceless I t ]  occurs morpheme finally (es. H'WI 

'hang up'). 

CONSONANTS 

"""'----- ............................ 
Stop 

Apical i Lamina1 i Peripheral 
Alveolar ( Relrofles j Palatal I Bilabial i Vclar ................................ - ...... .. ............................ : .................................... : .................................... : ..~~..............~...........A..... 

d. t I (I i .I. C i b. p .i 9. Ir 



2.7.7.7 Stop atlophones 

Stops tetd to have the following allophonic realisation in word final position where any 

contrast i s  neutralised. 

(21) voiced stop - voiceless stop / -# 

id/- It J word finally 
l,j/ + Ic l  word finally 
h/ -+ [p word finally 

, /g/+ [kl word finally 

Elsewhere (ie. word initially and medially), voiced stop presumably remain voiced, unless 

intervocalic gemination causes fortition. 

2.7.2 Geminate analysis 

I f  allophonic variation accounts for word final forrition, then the geminate analysis may 

do so fur voiceless word medial stops. Harvey applies this analysis to Gamu (SGG: 13-4). 

. Taking the same approach for Matngele, it would mean that jaljin i s  underlyingly 

/ j u j j~n / .  This approach looses its attraction for Matngele, where unlike Gamu, there may 

be some actual contrast. In short, it would still require an account of word initial voiced 

and voiceless stops. 

2.7.3 Fricatives 

On Hoddinott's tapes Matngele fricatives are clearly audible (much like the Spanish v 

[O]}, and he transcribes them thus [b]. The bilabial fricative is attested in the following 

words. 

'crab' 
' ~ p e  of spear' 
'coolamin' 
*tiredy 
'mean' 
'(FOU) go away 
'they've all gone awav (sic)' 
'grey-haired' 
'swimming along' 
-constellation (celestial)' 

buhu 
tirabnrnli 
wirribi 
nhop 
rt~~vihetbsl 
hu,v-ev/Pji 
hu.v-ningpirrj 
bujn bung-rvnymn 
~cpirk halan~ 
nlerhu 

The contextual constraint on the biIabia1 fricative appears to be that it occurs mainly 

intervocalically and morpheme initially. ConsequentIy. it could suppo~? a case for 

complementary distribution and allophonic variation (ie. /b/ : [b] - [fl]). 



The bilabial fricative is also attested in Hoddinott's material as an alternation of the 

bilabial continuant /w/ in weng 'sister'. Dahl (1926, see Appendix 1) also notes lenition 

to fricative [v] for /w/ before [=I, see (26). ' 

(26) l~firg] 'sister' elrten,g 

wmk 'boy' wnwuk 
vmnne 'canoe' rrcne 

2.7.4 Word initial stop contrast: voiced and voiceless 

This section continues the approach to the problem of contrastive voicins of Matngele 

obstruents. So far, only positing word final devoicing appears satisfactory. If word initial 

contrast is possible, then the intervocalic geminate stop analysis has lost some appeal as 

contrast could well be posited there too. Occurrence of intervocalic fricatives may either 

mean a three-way contrast, eg. /p/, ib/ and /13/, or phonological alternation, eg. /b/ --+ [Bj. 

In order to gain some insight into the topic, a number of examples fiom the data are 

examined to hi~hlight particular aspects of the pattern of voiced and voiceless word 

initial stops. But consider the following points first: 

The gcneraI bias in Hame's field notes torvards word initial ~oiceless stops. 
The gradual decrease in reported word initial voicing from Laves. through Hoddinolt to Harvey. 
The presumption of marginal contrasl between voiced and voiceless stops in Matngele. 
Any allophonic alternation processes in word initial stops. - An! free variation between voiced and voiceless stops. 

Several hints present themselves in Harvey's field notes with regards to phonologically 

conditioned alternations. Take for example the verb gaij 'throw'. This morpheme also 

occurs in a lexicalised reduplication form garjgarj 'to fish'. In his field notes, Harvey 

(HMF:lI8) transcribes the following elicitation sentence hiiya ka~ i -~a~~-rna-~r tw  

gz,.m)arirr 'They are fishing with a line' kutj-gulj appears to have undergone word initial 

devoicing (ie. g > k / # - ). 
Furthermore, Harvey (HMF:78) transcribes two sentences involving the verb difj 

'return': at~iytl-miyi ~ - g a - g a y i $ ~ v a k  'When will you come back' and ~iga-ntltnl: lirji- 

gc~-t~iyt!ji-ga.-yak '1 will come back to you tomorrow'. In this case, there appears to be 

variation caused across the word boundary; that is. in the first sentence there is no 

devoicing, conditioned by the precedihg word ending in a vowel, whiIe in the second 

sentence word initial devoicing proceeds. 



In section 2.7.1, above, there was evidence of sorne borderline contrast which coincides 

with the general Daly picture painted by Reid (1990, 49-53) and Green (1989, 19-24), 

where contrast is typically marginal and rnininfal pairs hard to find. It appears therein that 

there are three features which can differentiate obstruents along the parameters of length 

(stop-closure duration), frication and voicing. While each of these features may apply to 

different subsets of obstruents, the feature of voicing is least predictable and can be 

' variant for most sets of obstruents. 

In concIusion, the available data suggest that, while allophonic alternation does occur 

word initially, Matngele stops are nevertheless subject to some marshal contrast. 

However, the data does not seem to support any evidence of an intervocalic three-way 

contrast. On that account, therefore, the bilabial fricative is seen as an allophone of the 

bilabial stop. 



3.  

CHAPTER THREE- - NOMINALS 

3.1 Introduction 

This. chapter, and the next, present a descriptive overview of &rammatical categorisation 

in Matngele; each dealing, respectively, with the classification of nominals and verbs. The 

defining criteria for inclusion within these two main word dasses are obtained from the 

morphosyntactic patterns in which they prototypically occur. A prototypical set of 

members of a category is one that best characterises the category as a whole. On 

semantic criteria, nouns would prototypically refer to enduring entities, while verbs 

prototypically denote transient actions. However, a number of concepts, which elsewhere 

might be termed adjectival with an implied nominal constituency, are in Matngele either 

coverbs, or forms that can in some manner be taken into the verbal complex. 

Morphosyntactic characteristics are, therefore, indispensable in determining word class 

membership. 

The criteria considered are either distributional, that is, they relate to the position a form 

takes in a sentence; or structural, which concern its actual morphological form. While 

polarisation between nominal and verbal categories is neither universal nor strictly valid 

for Matngele, it suits a concise grammatical description such as given in this thesis. 

However, presuming, at the same time, the existence of a continuum between 

prototypical nominal and prototypical verbal forms. there are certain categories which 

fulfil the defining criteria less satisfactory than others. In this way, members of certain 

categories are, so to speak, forced into either the nominal or verbal word class. This is 

specifically contentious in the case of particles; instances of which, while not inflected, 

are nevertheless included within the major category distinction with which they most 

readily interact. 

For Matngele, to use an simple example, the morpheme -91 is a suffix which can attach 

to  both nominals and verbs. Semantically, both instances are polysemous. As allative case 

marker it signifies movement towards the entity that it is attached to durwitt-yjn 'to 

Darwin'; and as a verbal enclitic 'HITHER', it signifies movement towards the speaker, 

as in mi: u~~g-yit~-aia~cr 'Give me tucker'. Clearly, the best solution is to discuss each 

polysemous form separately, once as a nominal form and once as a verbal form. Other 



word class categorisations may be more arbitrary. For instance, the prominence marker 

suffix -mu (PRM) occurs regularly on nouns and is only once or twice suffixed to a verb, 

nevertheless it is only discussed in the nominal chapter. 

Note that, unless indicated differently, in the following two Chapters all example 

sentences are quoted from Harvey's field notes (MS. C), with bracketed numbers 

referring to page numbers, therein. 

3.2 Nominal Categorisation 

The defining structural criterion of nominais is their ability t o  take case marking suffixes. 

Under application of this criterion the following nominal catesories are attested: nouns, 

pronouns, nominal classifiers, definite and interrogative demonstratives, temporals and 

quantifiers. These semantically categorised sub-classes are exemplified by the following 

sentences. 

( 1 )  Nouns: 

hnr wet-nla-mven rnotik~1:ventie 
bar we1 -ma -enyen motika -yende 
arm hang -1MPF -2MSsitPR car -LOC 

'Your ann is hanging out of the car' (20 1 ) 

Pronouns: 
dab-qvir wa:rri-nung biri-nra-qang 
dakayu wangarri -nung biri -ma -ayang 
NEG 2MIN -3M0 follow -1MPF -1MSg0PR 
'I'm not following you' (068) 

Nominal classifiers: 

nhap dun1 rn@i-ci(vn 
abap dam m i y i  -diyn 
slck 3MSdoP tucker -ABL 

-She's sick frorn tucker' (30 1 )  

Dcmonstrat ives 
definite: 
ngun;vin bt!v;va~~g.gok 
ngun -yin buy -yang.gak 
t he re  -ALL go -3MSgoP 

'He has gone over there' ( 1  45) 

wvn-tua nulvun-anmngtr prtlien 
wun -ma nuwun -mungu gunen 
there -PP.M who -COM 3MSsitPR 
'Who are all that lot there?' (193) 



nguru jet-o~nk ngulwrem-di,vn 
nquru j e t  -atak nguwerern - d i p  
1MIN stand -1MSstandP in front -ABL 
'I am lhc first born' (201) 

Quantifiers: 

tni npnrru-n-errerr, mutjumqvu-munp 
m i  ngarru -ma -errerr mut jur r  -ayu -rnung 
tucker lAUG -PRM -1NCL many -only -PURP 

'This lucker belongs to all of us' (305) 
I 

Prototypically, the nominal root form is not compounded or reduplicated, in striking 

contrast with the verbal category. In this respect, however body part terms form a 

distinct class; not only are they freely incorporated into the verbal complex, but are also 

regularly compounded to form nominal stems. Some examples of this are shown in (2). 

( 2 )  Nominal Communding: 
tner-durk 'stump' (from nter *foot') 
gere-dil *bitter' (fmm gere 'mouth') 
jerri-b olka,vn 'fork in tree' (from jarri 'leg') 
t~~en~:vi!yif 'black-headed python' (from niern 'heart. belly) 
~lport-brrderr 'riverbank' (fmm ngari 'tecth') 
huja-j~gerer 'brain' (from hujn 'head') 

Iconically productive nominalnreduplication, when it does occur, mainly is of the form 

giyi-giyitj 'little', and miyi-miyitj 'old woman'. Lexical reduplication is most common 

with nouns denoting faunal species and natural phenomena, as exemplified in (3). 

( 3 )  Lexical redur>licalion - comalete: 
ngoerrngoerr 'saltwater crocodile' 
nA'urrangurrfi *buslard' 
~tilil~rilili 'galah' 
herrherr 'white nailfish' 
hulyvhult~v 'rainbow' 

compIetc + -urn 

t?iurr~~iurrt?m 'rotten' 
111ufukniu1rrh-171a 'wild passionfruit' 
hirbiin~a 'qclonc' 
herhert~~u 'wind' 

partial CVC(VC): 

hirrtrr 'blue tongue lizard' 
hcrsrorr ' plicasanl' 
~?~oerroerr 'sun' 



3.3 Nominal Classifiers 

Matngele has no bound nominal classifiers or class markers. Nominal roots are 

potentially assigned to a set of free form noun class markers according to their semantic 

domain, but there is no concord on nominal modifiers. 

Tryon (1970:220) proposes four noun classes for Matngele. These are zero (01. hitrya, 

miyi and yim. Adding their distributional criteria, he notes the following 

correspondences. 

(4) o- with body parts. kinship terms and natural phenomena 
pifin- with animak hunted for meat 
rrr~.vr- with vegetable food and plants 
.vt)?~- with wooden i~nplements and wcapons 
(Tryon 1970:220) 

Tryon's analysis suggests a mandatory nominal process, each noun being marked for 

dass. Consequently, a linguistic analysis would involve a disproportionate amount of 

zero-marked nouns, but little descriptive advantage to such an approach. Moreover, yim 

may not be so easily classed as a noun class marker; at least not within the semantic 

domain proposed by Tryon. Of six hundred elicitation sentences from Harvey (HMF), 

there are 21 instances ofyim, only once i s  there any reference to a wooden implement, 

the firestick, in ( 5 ) .  

( 5 )  ,vit71 hitj-denek jerrerek 
y l m  b i t j  -denek jerrexek 
fire rub -3NSdoP o ld  man 
'The old man rubbed firesticks' (3 19) 

While two are marked for case, of these 21, fourteen relate directly either to fire or to 

firewood, the other seven relate to wood in general, or parts of trees in the natural 

environment, as in (6) .  

(6) yinr ngev-,vanpPgak 
y l m  ngey -yang. gak 
fire flame up -3MSgoP 
'The fire flared up' (327) 
.virr~ ~vuk-ve~tlle ~~z/rr-t~m-guru .Thai stick sticks out of the water' (337) 
ngap-qt.lnm.pok .virrr-pli ngttru-ma ' I  burnt myself ( 1 16) 
~)i)11 jnp-jak-~n~vin-rntw 'You brakc up [he woorl and bring it to me' ( 124) 

Harvey, for Gamu (SGG:3 I), posits only two nominal classifiers, hirya and meyi, both 

with a similar range of functions as Tryon has given them; these are, respectively, 

'animal, meat. game and bone' and 'tucker, non-flesh food'. He takes hirzya and n~iyi to 

be generic classifiers, without including them in any formal class of classifiers, nor 



restricting their position in the noun phrase. His analysis is that they conform with the 

normal headmodifier template for Gamu, where the classifier is the head and the 

reference noun i s  the modifier. This kind of analysis seems acceptable for Matngele. too. 

Thus, granting that Matngele has three nominal classifiers, a classif er can occur by itself 

as the nominal head, as in (5) above; or can occur as the head in a headlrnodifier 

combination, as in (7)-(9) below. The sentence in (71, for instance, has a nominal phrase 

'which contains the headyim and the modifier mei-411rk 'stump'. 

(7) vnn 
tinrr-nt -evnjurdeetl yim aer-durk 
darr -ma -eynjurdey yirn mer-durk 
see -1MPF -2MSdoFSubj fire stump 
'Watch out for that stump' (270) 

(8) 
jer-qvang.gah- biuva ja,virr 
jer -ayang.gak binya jay i rr  
roas t  -1MSgoP meat kangaroo 
'I roasted thc kangadwallaby' (1 10) 

(9) ,nil.;i 
mipi hnrntn ni.v/-ttln-punm 
miyi  b a t a t a  niyl -ma -gunen 
tucker  pota to  peel -IMPF -3MSsitPR 
'That woman is peeling potatoes' (210) 

The semantic assignment for Matngele nominal classifiers is set out in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 : Matngele Nominal Classifiers. 

Noun class marker Semantic assignment ...-.--.-- m.............. - .......................-...........-...................~...~...-...**.............,...........,...,....... . ..................... 
i fire and its products and utensils. firewood. timber 
i game animals. and their products 
i food plants. and their products 

3.4 Case markers 

Matngele has six case markers, each indicating a number of specific nominal roles. Of 

these. three mark local functions on the nominal, thus providing information about the 

locale of an event or action. The other three mark a variety of functions which provide 

information about the cause or purpose of an event, or any additional participants. 

Table 3.2 gives a schematic view of the Matngele case marking system. The case label 

terms are those which Harvey (HMF) uses in the interlinear gloss - DATive, Locative, 

ALLative. ABLative, INSTRumental and COMitative. The case marker -rtttrt~g will here 

be labelled purposive (PURP) instead of 'dative'. 



Table 3.2: Matngele Nominal Case System 

Case Caegory t Case Markcr 
Purposive -rnung 

Locative -vende 
Aliative -vin 
Ablative -rdiyn 
Instrumental -nr 
Comitative -mungu 

: 

Goddard (1985:42ff) draws a rigorous distinction between case categories and case 

markers. That is, a case marker such as -rnmrg is the realisation of 

... a class of nominal forms mutually interchangeable in certain syntactic and semantic 
contests . . . [these] case (categories) are p~ically polysemous. encoding a range of related 
mmnings. which ideally can be clearly modelled and separated from one another in 
semantic forrnuk. (Goddard. 1985:424). 

Accordingly, below, the range of polysemous meanings are analysed for each case 

marker. The analysis' focus is on semantic relationships between the different groups of 

syntactic contexts in which the markers appear to occur. 

In Matngele, the purposive -mrq  ('dative' in Harvey's gloss) and ablative -rd@i case 

markers are most numerous and carry the widest range of semantic relationships. Allative 

-yit~ occurs least of all in the text, it shares its form and meaning with the verbal suffix - 

yirt 'HITHER'. The locative case marker -yertde occurs lexicalised in tlplj-ye~~de 

'morning' (lit. night-LOC). 

3.4.1 Purposive Case 

The set of syntactic contexts of the purposive case marker -riliir~g is rather well-defined. 

The semantic settings narrow down to purposive, as in ( 1  O), including Wh-purposive, as 

in (1 I),  goal, as in (12) and benefactive, as in (13); and future temporal distance, as in 

(1  4). The semantic generalisation which covers these concepts is that on the mind of the 

speaker there is a distance out there in a possible world between two or more concrete 

or abstract entities, and that the intermediate distance between those entities could 

conceivably be overcome. 

( 10) Pumsive: 

hin,vn buy-arrthnlik ,vqvnik-nung 
binya buy -ambalik wayalk -nurig 
meat go -l+ZMSgoFSubj hunt -PURP 

'We sllould go hunting' ( 1471 



urk-nung gurnrr werr-wvri puvn~g 'He's greedy for booze' (1 97) 
bin-vn durrin-nitnp dar-dar-,quri~-/~la-gurrat~g ' T h e  are poking around for turtles' (2 19) 
t~i.vi-nu~?p nutnhar-at&-~vut-r 'I asked them for tucker' (243) 
~rrd--pt~virj mi:-nung iy-.veng~.vn 'The kid is crying for tucker' (25: 1 
gurr-pa$-nra-punen weaerr-nung ' 'They are digging for honey' (276) 
ner-pilang-nung nvi-ma-guvang 'He's c ~ i n g  for his mother' (287) 

avuja-mung vurr-ma-qvtqulu 
aynla -rnung wurr -ma -aynjutu 

' what -PURP stand -1MPF -2MSstandPR 
'Why are you standing there?' (1 36) 

qvnja-mung wurr-urw-anrburu 'Why are we standing up?' (156) 

jiji 17et1rhoe npun-nung gav-arradak-nung 
j i j i nemboe ngun -nung gay -arradak -nung 
man other there -PURP yell out -1ASstandP -3M0 
'We yelled out to that bloke there' (1 14) 

dakqvu rw:rri-nung hiri-tau-qvavg 'I'm not following you' (068) 
hiqvn-mung trrqvu ngak-adav 'I  want to eat beef (1 70) 

( 1-3 ) Benefact ive 

I?IIVI u3angawi mi dakqva ~wirnirj-nung 
m i y i  wangarri mi dakaya m i r n i t j  -nung 
t u c k e r  ZMIN tucker NEG old woman -PURP 
'Your tucker? No. its the old woman's' (004) 

r~ri: ng~n purm jerrerek-nunf: , 'This tucker is the old ~llan's' (185) 
t~ti: ngin ham-doer-tnivi-enen jerrerek-nung 'I'm keeping this tucker for t11c old man' (233) 
t d  ngarrr-jn-errerr is' trturjurr-avu-rnung 'This tucker belongs to all of us' (305) 

(13) Ternuoral distance 

va nqvi-nung hurrp-gudnngak 
ya neyi - n u g  burrp -gudangak 
yes later -PURP cook -3MSstandF 

'Yes she will wok it later' (127) 

niga-rn unp cliq-pa-garri-vak 'We will come back tomorro~r' (153) 
,vitr~ t fapa f-jak-nnrhoedqv nevi-rrung 'We have to break up [he fire~vood later' (18 1 )  
n i p  nmhoe-nu& ditj-go-gnrrtvok 'We'll come back the day afler tomomow' (207) 
~!u-dr~et-ttr-f.noenek ngu~~vende-nung nara ... 'I had meat this morning but.. . ' ( 3  40) 

3.4.2 Locational cases 

The three locational cases are Iocative, allative and ablative 

3.4.2.1 Locative case 

The functional repertoire of the locative case marker -yet~de has five features in two 

dimensions. rest and motion, and source, locus and goal. Thus, there are six semantic 

distinctions, presented in (1 5 )  and ( 1  6).  



( 15) rest: source. locus. eoal 
,ci)tl ~ruiij+ende rrurr-ma-gufu 
yim wuk -yendewurr -ma -gut3 
tree water -LOC stand -IMPF -3MSstandPR 
'That stick sticks out of the water' (337) 

hnr u.el-nra-enve~1 nrotika~vende 'Your arm is hanging out of the car' (20 1) 
env~neli jirmr~j~n-.vende 'You were sitting under the banyon' (125) 
puwutu har:vende 'They are at thal spring' (347) 
~wirr darr-rt~u-guru wuk:vende 'He's looking at his shadow in the tvater' ( 14 1 )  

j 16) mot ion: source. locus, goal 
rrrelrtek-yende varrpwui-H-a-lieneh--m,a hinvo-ma 
memek -yende yarrp - w u t  - wa -denek -awa binya -ma 
hand -LOC sccap,e - lie - take -3MSdoP -ZMO meat -PRM 
'He grabbed the meat from my hand' (187) 

,vorrpnr-,varrpat-ttta-puvu ~sern-yende -(The dog) is rolling about in the grass' (355) 
jnlC;,vang.gakyurm~\~ende yurak horang.go 'He fell to the ground where he's lying' ( 138) 
jln jmru para-hnk-arranavut nt<vek:vende 'Ycs ~ Y C  nearly sat down on the ants' (2 15) 
rlakqvu gqv~vanp gnga3~encIe 'He didn't yell out to uncle' ( 3  19) 

Rest and motion events marked for locative case are referential to particular entities, in 

that they refer to a specific locale in the mind of the speaker. Each case-marked form in 

( 1  5) and ( 1  6) has definite reference, and the speaker presumes the hearer's knowledge of 

it. For non-specific location the allative case is used. 

3.4.2.2 Allative case 

Contrary to the locative case, the allative case marker -yip) only refers to goal-oriented 

motion. However, the motion itself or the goal may not be specific in the mind of the 

speaker, note also the imperfective inflection - y ~  on the finite verbs, in (1  7). 

( 1 7 )  rsiyi ntt-.yin ~~~orn-buv+ng(vn jiji ngutr g~ng..plr-ran 
111iyi an -yin warn - buy -yengiyn jiji ngun @Fang.& -ma 
tucker where -ALL take - go -3MSgoIMPF man there 3MSgoPR -PRM 
'Where is that bloke taking the tucker to'?' ( 177) 

nn-yin buv-hiirrqtln 'Where are they going' (337) 
ngun nn-.vin huv-hurravn .Where's that lot going' (143) 
n.c,un-yin hu,vynnp.pak 'He has gone over there' ( 145) 
n i p  hyv-nung.purrqvn dnnt'in:vin -Are you lot going to Danvin tomorrow?' (068) 

3.4.2.3 Ablative case 

The ubiquitous case marker -rdiyi~ also represents a polysemous set of syntactic 

contexts. Their meanings cover four domains: ablative source, in ( I  8); causality, in ( I  9); 

Wh-causality (inquiry into a purpose), in (20); and non-hture temporal distance, shown 

in (21) below. Generalising these concepts, -rJiyn denotes the concept of causal 

continuity in the mind of the speaker, whether spatial, temporal or logical 



Interestingly, both purposive and ablative cases have a temporal dimension, respectively 

with future and non-future emphasis. The ablative referring to the 'source' of the 

temporal extent, and the purposive to its 'seal': 

LexicaIised, the ablative can derive nominal compounds, eg, jiya!j-d@r~ 'policeman' (lit. 

'taboo-from'), in (22). 

an-dip-ma ditj-pa-an.vang.gak 
an -diyn -ma ditj - ga -anyang. gak 
where -ABL -PRM return - come -2MSgoP 

'Where did you come from?' (1 50) 

jagart-qvanggak npn-d~vn g a h a k  '1 have mn from a long way' (151) 
hil-npurrp-vnngpnk vrrndi.vn 'He jumped from the stick' (223) 
jiji ~rgun purri.vnju gurrang-di,vn "Those two men f here' (3 1 1 ) 

(19) CAUS 

jrgcn-rlnrnvat-t dak-dyn lurrng-lurrng-jna-atuk 
ngen- darayat - atayn dak -diyn lurrng - lurrng -ma -atak 
CHAR- tired - lMSstandP camp -ABL Redupl - clean -1MPF -1MSstandP 

'I'm tired from cleaning up the camp' (240) 

t?mqv-diyn-ju bu.v-ga:.vnk mqv-u g~vingak 
may -diyn -ju buy -gawayak may -ju gayingak 
that -ABL -SPEC go -1MSgoF that -SPEC lMSlieF 

'That's why I am going to go and camp there' (352) 

uquk-di.vn parala dnp:vengivnm$a 'The booze killed me* (136) 
nhnp ~ICIIPI  mivi-dip 'She's sick from tucker' (301) 
awuy~vn dun durt-denek-awa 'Auntie took it out for me' (339) 

(20) I1 h-CAUS 

qvnju-rdbn cnjwn 
aynja -rdiyn enyen 
what -ABL 2MSsitPR 

'Why are you sitting?' ( I  16) 

avnja-rdi-vn darr-ma-gunen-nrrcrrr 'Why is he looking at us?' (133) 
qvnja-rdi-vn dakgvu npd-nung.purrunp.gak 'Why didn't you eat the tucker' ( 145) 

qllnja-r~l(vn ngin cnyven 'Why are we sitting here'?' ( 147) 
)?I i.vimitj qvnja-r4vn h n - n f ~ n  py vong 'Why is.the old rvornan blind?' (162) 
qvnjn-rdi.vn ngin ts-arwe=ver-nung.gurriInng 'Why are you Iot walking along' (1 73) 
qvnjo-rcl,vn lvern dak~vu jer-prj-nunp.pit~anp.paX- 'Why didn't you Iot bum the grass'!' (266) 
nvnja-rriiv)~ ngun puwerak punen 'What is thal woman sitting down for?' (358) 
qvnjo-rciivn, .vevn-rul-ma-guUvnt~p 'What's wrong with her. She's ashamed' (356) 

( 2  1 ) Tanwral distance (non-future1 
jerrerek pornhi nnivn-n~i.vi-diJn jyvn-~v~mmi~7ek 
jerrerek garnbi aniyn -miyi -diyn j e y n  -eynminek 
old man spear what -IMPF -ABL make -2MSdoP 

-Old man. w11en did you make that spear?' (179) 

nlnink-c/j.vn go-hirrik t~gurj:ven(le-d[pn 
m a l a k  - d i y n g a  -b irr ik  ngutj-yende -dlyn 
f i n a l l y  -ABL come -3ASgoNFSubj mornsng -ABL 

'Thcy should lrdi,c come Illis morning' (1841 



nrdak nptj-lrurr-tttn nguij~ven~ic-drjn-nm r?~q~!tr  
ardak ngatj -wurr -ma ngutj-yende - d i p  -ma mayu 
lMSstandP j u s t  -stand -PRM morning -ABL - P W  enough 
'I have k e n  standing up all morning' ( 144) 

mivn-mi.vi-divn dig-ga-nung.gurrunp.gak "When did you lot come back'" (169) 
nguru jet-ntak npuwerent-dlvn 'I am the first born' (204) 
~ n a v  ... awanik, mara duk-dl-vn dugun 'We nearly camped there' (248) 
werek-piivitj ngunjmw-rdi.vn, jet-hutak 'We is the last born kid' (305) 
gcv-hurrufak-mt'a ngunvun*a-r4vn 'They yelled out from behind' (357) 

' (22) Lcsicalised 
jqt~arj-diyn pa-yanp.pak 
(javarj-d@n lit. 'taboo-ABL') 

'A policeman came up' (162) 

3.4.3 Instrumental case 

The instrumental case marker -ni , exemplified in (241, may also fulfil an agentive case 

marking function on the transitive agent, in (23). Of the sample of 600 sentences from 

Harvey (HMF) there are only three glossed instances of the 'ergative' case marker -1ri. 

The other samples all clearly denote an instrumental function. Nevertheless, polysemy 

between agentive and instrumental case can readily be posited, and formal overlap 

commonly occurs in Australian languages. Harvey gives one sentence ex. 126, in (231, 

below. which shows what appears to be a sample of both the core function and the 

peripheral hnction of the case marker -ni in Matngele (ie. P W ? I ~ ~ I - I J ~  mcr -~;  'horse-ER(; 

foot-WSTR'). In (23), exs. 126 and 230 have non-human agentive transitive subjects both 

afExed with -ni, while in ex. 304, the free translation also suggests a degree of tonal 

emphasis, and a suggested implausibility of the agentivity of the postposed subject. 

Hence, in Matngele the case-marker -11i shows a clear instance of polysemy, in that the 

agentive sense is semantically related to its prototypical sense of instrumentality. 

The corelperipheral aspect argued for here is inversely related to that of eg. Blake and 

Dixon (1992:16): "The ersative case suffix often also serves to indicate 'with' in the 

sense of 'by means of ." 

In Matngele, marking of core gammatical relation on nominals is not the primary 

process that it is in the languages that Blake and Dixon describe. Nominative/accusative 

patterns of object and subject marking occur unambiguously on the verb, consequently 

the instrumental case marker is available as an emphatic/anomdous agentive marker. 

The same point is made by Reid for Ngan'gityemerri (Reid, 1990;326m. 



(23) AGENT 
nemiu-ni n1t.r-ni jut-jak-dertek-nung 
nendu -ni m e r  -ni j u t - j a k  -denek -nung 
horse -AGENT foot -1NSTR kick -3MSdoP -3M0 

'The horse kicked that bloke' (126) 

nrotilia-ni datj-den-nunp 
m o t i k a  -ni d a t j  - den -nung 
car -AGENT hit - cut -3M0 
'The car hit him' (230) 

nuwun hula dep-deneli-ntvnji. jerrerek-ni 
, nuwun bala dep -denek - n i y n j i  jerrerek -ni 

who white ochre paint -3MSdoP -2MO old man -AGENT 
'Who painted you: the old man?' (304) 

(25 )  INSTR 

hinva durin-nunp jan-ni drrrrarr-pc~riij-a1a-g~~~:~1ng 
binya dur in  -nung ]an -ni dar ra r r  - gurltj -ma -guyang 
meat t u r t l e  -PURP yamstick -1NSTR Rdp-see - go around -1MPF -3MSgoPR 
'Sl~e's looking around for turtlcs with a yamstick' ( 125) 

wuk ~lurrX.-sm-gutct npener-ni, np~ivek-~rcgeIvcrX.-~~~n-gutu ~ ' u k  
wuk durrk -ma -gutu ngener -ni 
water d r i n k  -1MPF -3MSatandPR tongue -1NSTR 
ngelyek - ngelyek -ma -gutu wuk 
l a p  up - l a p  up -1MPF -3MSstandPR water 

'(Thc dog) is drinking (mirl~ his tongue). he is lapping up water' (29 1) 

'I burnt myself (1 16) 
'They built a house' ( 163) 
'Thq kiIIcd lii~n with an as' (289) 

3.4.4 Cornitative case 

The comitative case-marker is -nlrrtrg~r. The sample set shows 12 occurrences, and most 

of these are subject to various stages of lexicalisation; it appears well-established in h i r y  

wiln~rrrr-mrcrrgit 'buffalo' (lit. 'NOM.CLASSIF horns-with'), in (251, but possibly less .so in 

wlrk-mri~grr 'wet' (lit. 'water-un~'), in (26). Adnominalisation occurs with the 

compound biyawtrr-rnting (lit. 'ear-C'OM') to sive mental verb translations, such as 

'know', 'remember', and 'recognise' ; in all attested cases of hiymurrr-mrrt~g there is 

'elision of the final vowel 11, in (27) below. Still, the comitative connotation i s  clearly 

present and confirmed by calqued constructions in neighbouring languages (Reid. pers. 

comm.). However, the 'productive' instance of -mrrfwr, in (28) appears more 

problematic; that is, unless its free translation should read 'Who are all fhnt IOI {here 

with '. 

hinc'n wiOtruvr-mungu ~rivl-hnemtiittek 
b lnya  wilmurx -mungu n l y l  -boerrminek 
meat horn -COM s k i n  -3ASdoP 
'They skinncd (hc buiT.dlo' ( 2 5 0 )  

hin,i~a ~~,iitnurr-mitngii nn-,carrm~,q .Where are the buffalo'?' (347) 



wlanprri nguru hu-v-a~nhik ng1m hak tnnvn ,vurru wvk-mungu 
wangarri nquru buy -axnbik ngun bak rnara yur ru  wuk -mungu 
2MIN lMIN go -1tZMSgoNFSubj there s i t  but ground water -COM 

'We wanted to go there but the ground was wet' (199) 

jet-gatj-orrefiyak, uwk-mungu wern 
jet-gatj - a n e t a y a k  wuk -rnungu wern 
l l g h t  a grass fire -1ASstandNFSubj water -COM grass 

'We tried to burn it but the grass was wet' (2671 

.vi~a wuk-mungu dakavu ngnp-.vang.paX- 'The wood was wet. it wouldn't burn' (127) 
, jclelk-nflrhik, trluk-mungu vurru 'We nearly fell over. Wet ground' ( I  11) 

jut-jir-ardiminekvurr wuk-mungu 'I slipped on the wet ground' (336) 

hi,vnwur-mung ni: gumn-wurr-nrrna-ma beji-beji 
biyawur - m u g  ayang ni :  gurna-wrr -wurna -ma beji-beji 
ear -COM 1MSgoPR name 3AS -UA -PRM o ld  people 

'1 remember those two old people's names' (1 77) 
'I know him' ( I  19) 
'Yes. I recognise him' (2 1 1) 

(28) rvu-n-ma nuwun-mungu gunen 'Who are all that lot there?' (193) 

3.5 Pronominal Expression 

3.5.1 Free pronouns 

Matngele fkee pronouns are marked for person and number. Like other non- 

PamaNyungan languages, the semantic orsanisation of number has a minimallaugmented 

division, with four minimal, and three augmented categories. Table 3.3, below, shows the 

personal pronoun paradigm. In the augmented category, the inclusive/exclusive 

distinction has been lost, but the resulting ambixuity is resolved by a set of specific 

number enclitics. discussed in the next section. 

Table 3.3: Matngele Personal Pronouns 

Mini ma1 Augmented .--..--.............. : ........ -. ................................................. : .............................-...A............................ 

'I' 1 nguru i ngarru 'we' 
1+2 ; ngernoe 'you and I' 
2 j ~ ~ m g o r r i  -you' ] nu-nu)ig..purr -you' 
3 t gurna shefielit 1 purnn-~r-urr 'they' 

i 

The distributional constraints on the pronominal form, while not rigid, depend to some 

extent on their syntactic function. Functionally, the free pronoun occurs in three distinct 



contexts: the possessive construction, in (29); the explicit subject construction. in (30); 

and the reflexive construction, in (3 1)-(33) below 

In the possessive, it occurs mainly after the pos'sessed noun, or in the case of more than 

one nominal. after the head noun, or after the last nominal. 

(29) hoengger nguru givn-g!vn-daq:vengi+vn-m19u 
boeng-ger nguru giyn-glyn - datj -yengiyn -awa 
knee lMIN ache(Redupl) - h i t  -3MSgoIMPF -1MO 

'My knee is aching' (14 1) 

'My language' (001) 
'(That) woman is my promised wife' (319) 
'I was born in this country' (230) 

As an explicit subject marker, in (30) below, the pronoun can either be in front of the 

verb, or behind it; possibly more often before. In exs. I94 and 198, wangarri rlptrzr 'you 

(and) I' occur as two adjacent independent pronouns, semantically similar to tlgerntle 

(30) rrri.vi burrp-a~nburde?, ngemoe-ma 
miyi burrp -amburdey ngemoe -ma 
tucker cook -1+2MSbeFS 1+2MIN -PRM 
'Lets cook that Iucker later' (109) 

wa:rri nguru hu-v-gambiyak dak doerrenema-ganlbiittuk 
wa:rri nguru buy -ga&iyak dak doerreng -ma -gambiyak 
2MIN lMIN go -1+ZMSgoF country s h o w  -IMP!? -1+2MSgoF 

'We (you + 1 )  have to show him the country' (194) 

wnnpnrri nguru huv-pnmb(vd 'We (you + I) have to go' (1 98) 

In the reflexive, the pronoun is suffixed with -mernek (3 I), jemtgzi (32), or -ma (33). 

See also Section 4.3.6.2 on reflexive marking. 

halo cfep-nrdiminek wguru-memek 
bala dep -ardiminek nguru - memek 
white ochre paint -1MSdoP lMIN - hand 
'1 painted myself with white ochre' (267) 

(321 -iennvu 

iidnva nguru-jenngu halo dep-nrtirninek 
dakayu nguru -1enngu bala  dep -a~dimine k 
NEC lMIN -alone white ochre p a m t  -1MSdoP 

'No. I painted 111yself (301) 

ngflp-qrto17g.pak .vit??-ni nguru-ma 
ngap - a  yang. gak yim nguru -ma 
burn -1MSgoP f i r e  -1NSTR lMIN -PRM 

' I  burnt mvseir ( 1 16) 



3.5.2 Specifying number 

In conjunction with free pronouns, there is also a set of optional number enclitics, 

presented in Table 3.4. 

Tablc 3.4: Matngelc Nunlber Enclit~cs 

I Non-singular Inclusive 
' -wumn i 2/3 Non-singular Dual 

Both first person, non-singular pronominal enclitics -1tgerrtIgerr (--trgoerrqyerr) and - 

errerr (--ermrr, --arrarr) specify, respectively, the exclusion (34) and inclusion (35) of 

the addressee. In (36) rlgmru occurs on it own, which suggests that augmented 

inclusive/exclusive marking is optional. The secondhhird person, non-singular enclilitic - 

wlirrla marks numeral duality in the specified entities, in (37) below. 

.vn: mi: /?parru-ngoerrngt?err 
ya miyi ngarru -ngoerrngoerr 
yes tucker 1AUG -EXCL 

'Yes. it belongs to us (EXCL)' (031) 
'Yes. that tucker bclongs to us two' (052) 

mi nparm-I?!-errerr, ,n?rutjurv-~~~vu-rnung 
miy i  ngarru -ma -errerr mutjurr -ayu -nung 
tucker LAUG -PRM -1NCL many -only -PURP 

'This tucker belongs to all of us (INCL)' (305) 

(36) lxurru on its own 

.vn: ngarru doerik-gerriningak 
ya ngarru doerik -gerriningak 
y e s  1AUG get fat -1ASlieF 
'Yes we wiIl get fat' (280) 

(37) DUAL (UA) 

hivowur-n~ung a.tnng ni: punrmrurr-~vurna-~?IQ heji-heji 
biyawur -mung ayang ni: gurnawurr -wurna -ma bell-beji 
ear -COM 1MSgoPR name 3AS A -PRM old  people 
'I remember thosc two old people's names' (177) 

ini~: i  t?rn?* trunung.pt~rr-lvurna 
m i  yl may nunung . gurr -wurna 
t u c k e r  that 2AS -UA 
'Docs lhal ruckcr bclong to you two?- (052 )  

twi: map-tna ncr-r?rrng.g~rr-~~~ur~?n 'Does this tucker bctong fo you two?' (034) 



The following pronoun/enclitic combinations can therefore be posited, in (38) below 

(38) 1 AUG 'we unspecified' ngarru 
l AUG (EXCL) 'we. but not you' npnrrurngoerrngoerr 
1 AUG (INCL) 'we. as well as you' npnrru-errerr 
?AUG (UA) 'you two' 111r-~rung.purr-wurno 
SAUG (UA)  'they two' pitr~?n-~~~~rr-~~'urna 

Table 3.5 gives an unified overview of the Matngele person and number paradigms. 

Inclusive and exclusive marking on first person augmented i s  optional, as demonstrated 

in (361, above, where trgarrrt occurs by itself. Moreover, there is no unit-augmented 

distinction for first person. 

Table 3.5: Matngele Person and Number 

3.6 Demonstratives 

In this section, the closed class of demonstratives is described, containing two separate 

paradigms, namely, the definite class and interrogative class. 

AUG 
nparru (-ngermngerr) 

~.rgnrru/-errerr) 
1 EXCL 
I INCL 

3.6.1 Definite demonstratives 

The definite demonstratives divide into two deictic categories, spatial, and entitative; 

with the space deixis being either proximate ~lgttl 'here', or distal ~girtr? 'there*. Entitative 

nwy 'that' determines the contextual identity of a third person referent noun. In terms of 

their syntactic distribution. there are few distributional constraints on definite 

demonstratives, as they can occur anywhere within the nominal context, or be separated 

fiom it by the verb complex. 

The compounds gm~tr-rtgjit (lit. 'now-here') and jawu-ngin (lit. 'nearly-here') are both 

lexicalised to mean 'today'. See (391, and section 3.7.  

MIN 
npuru 

~lgetsoe 

(3 9)  1t~rrp-gi.rtnr~n~nk gamu -n 6 pin-~t~n ' 'It will be hot today' (1  33) 
t inl;n~~/ jonw-ngin pa-qvn17.~.pa~l~s 'NO. today is the first timc I CVCK camc hcrc' (312) 

2 
3 

nu-nung.gurr 
gurna-wurr 

\vm?garri 
gurno 

UNIT-AUG 
nu-nun,q.gurr-uurna 
yur,t&ulurr-wurna 



Table 3.6 shows the relevant paradigm. 

Table 3.6: The Definite Demonstmtives 

spatial I proximate i npin 1 here ,.. -..A-...........-...--..--............. * ......................................... C 

i distal i n p n  : there ............" "" ...A...-...A.......-... * ......................................... + ..,.....-..--...................A........ * .A...-...A...A...A...-...-...-...-...-.... 
entitative j distal ; m y  I that 

'For spatially proximate t7gn 'hereY, the referent entity is near both the speaker and the 

addressee, in (40). 

(40) wa:rr u~!vang~paX- dak ngin nguwerenl 
wa:rr anyang-gak dak ngin nguwerem 
PMIN 2MSgoP country here before 

'Have you been here before?' (342) 

'Arc you camping hcrc'?' (277) 
'Yes we 1vill camp here' (26 I ) 

For spatially distal rtg7in 'thereY, the referent entity is not near the speaker, nor near the 

addressee, in (41). 

(4 1) jntjin ngun jiji nenrboe dm-denek-nev 
j a t j i n  ngun jiji nemboe darr -denek -ney 
yesterday there man other see -3MSdoP -1+2MO 
'Yesterday that other man saw us' (1 12) 

ngun%n huj~:vang.gah- . 'He has gone ovcr Iherc' (145) 
jogrrrr-qvong.gak npun-cilvn galwuk 'I have mn from a long way' ( 15 1) 
guwnrd- purranggu ngun 'A woman is going along there' (003) 
ngitn ht!v-gar<vak-hnh- 'We'll go and sit there' (073) 
jiji ~?prtn purrij~nju prrrrong-djyn 'Tl~ose hvo men there' ( 3  1 1) 

For entative distal may 'that', the referent entity is not near the speaker, but may be near 

the addressee, as in (42). 

(12 1 pu~rornbi mgv an iyn-mo-pitncn 
guwarak may aniyn -ma -gunen 
woman that  what -1MPF -3MSsitPR 
'What's that woman doing'?' ( 166) 

I I I ~ ~ I  IIIUJI nu-1rung.gurr-~~~uuna 'Does that tucker belong to you two'?' (052) 
.vrr n~ivi  ~rmqv-nta ngnrre-npoerrngorrr 'Yes. that tucker belongs to us two' (052)  
t r m q  h i n y  17gnC;-nra-rnung iJakcyu 'Thal meat is no1 for eating' ( 146) 
risk alI.vmg.pnC; srq-lna 'Have you been to !hat countc' ( 1  99) 
!?ti nlqv rubbish wulj 'Throw that rubbish away' (24 1) 
,cornhi t~ui i -~n 11my je.vn-iklzerC.e~tek ' Wlio made I hat spear'?' (3 1 1 ) 

The data in (43) show a degree of overlap between prototypical m q  and the spatially 

deictic expressions trgtrrt and tlgitl. That is, unless the free translation has an implication 

of 'those two men lhei-e' and 'that man here', similar to that in ex. 3 1 1 in (41 ), above, 

prototypical place deixis has been neutralised. 



(13) Entitative reference of nqi117 n ~ i n  

~nara-dntj-hum!vnk-wuvna jiji n p n  gurr(vnju:-nm 
mara- d a t j  -burnyak -wurna jiji ngun gur r iyn jugu  -ma 
RECIPR- hit -3ASgoF A man there two - PRM 
'Those two men are going to fight' (334) 

w e d  ngun rlnkavu mni-n-.o-gti,vang-rn~~a 'TIlal kid doesn't take notice of me' (338) 
jiji ngin qvnja-rnunp biri-n~a-gl!vong-ml?a 'Why is that man follo~ving me'?' (068) 

3.6.2 Interrogative demonstratives 

Table 3.7 presents the interrogative demonstratives. Each interrogative demonstrative 

has several fbnctions, depending on the rnorphosyntactic context it occurs in, and will be 

discussed in turn, below. 

Table 3.7: The Interrogative Demonstratives 

on!w : what. when 
qvnjn I what. why 
an, nna j where 
cm-buwwju i how many 
nuwun ! who 

3.6.2.1 aniyn 

There are two environments available for atrijv~. Compounded with the temporal 

prominence marker (IMPF) nrrjli, that is ni~iyil-miyi, it translates as 'when'. in (44). 

Incorporated within the verbal complex, it translates as 'what', in (45). Generalising 

these two concepts, a~~iyt? is taken to mean 'what', questioning, firstly, the temporal 

entity an event occurred in (ie. 'what-time?'), and secondly, the actual event described by 

the verb (ie. 'what-happened?'). In these cases, the interrogated information is the 

con~plement of a small set of verbs including 'do', 'call' and 'say'. 

(44) ar~!pr-t?li-vi diu-gn-nunp.gurri!vfik 
aniyn -miyi ditj - ga -nung. qurruyak 
what -1MPF return - come -2ASgoF 
'When ~vill you lot come back' ( 132) 

urtiyn-f?ri.vi-di.vn clitj-ga-~zu~?~.purru~~g.gnk 
a n i y n - m i y i - d i y n d i t j  - ga -nung . gurrung . ga k 
what -IMPF -ABL return - come -2ASgoP 
'When did :ou lot come back'?' ( 163) 

jerr~rek pnr,tbi an[vn-t~i.v~-c(r:vn jqw?-evnminek 
jerrerek garnbi aniyn - m i y i  -diyn jeyn -eynminek 
old man spear what -1MPF -ABL make -2MSdoP 

'Old man. tvhen did yau inake that spear'?' ( 1  79) 



(45) an[vn-nra-gunen nrivitnirj 
aniyn-ma -gunen miyimitj 
what -1MPF -3MSsitPR old woman 
'What is the old woman doing?' (125) 

jiji npun an{vn-ma-guvang ~nat-nla 
j i j i ngun aniyn -ma -guyang mat -ma 
man there  what -1MPF -3MSgoPR word -PRM 

'What is that man saying' (160) 

birangnrri aniyn-ma-an-vang-awa 
wangarri aniyn -ma -anyang -awa 
ZMIN what -1MPF -2MSgoPR -lMO 

, 'What do you call me?' (1 89) 

3.6.2.2 a ynja 

The interrogative demonstrative qfzjn is generally marked for either purposive or 

ablative case, ayrtjn-mtrttg and qt?ja-rdiyrr, as shown, respectively, in (46) and (47); 

ayt?ja also occurs on its own, in (48) below. 

(16) qvnju-rrtunp ngun duwu-ma mar-dafj-ma- guwuiu-rvurnn 
aynj a -rnung ngun dawu -ma mar- datj -ma -gurrutu -wurna 
what -PURP there trouble -PRM RECIPR- h i t  -1MPF -3ASstandPR-UA 
-What are those two fighting for?' (160) 

jiji ngin avnjia-rnung biri-nra-gu,vang-(MIU 'Wln is that man following me?' (068) 
ovnja-rnsmp nwrr-urru-nnihutu 'why are we standing up?' (1 56) 

(47) t?#i,vimitj uvnja-rdi+vn dun-wwn gz!vnnp 
m i y i m i t j  aynja -rdiyn dun -wuyn guyang 
old woman what -ABL , eye -blind 3MSgoPR 
'Why is the old woman blind?' (162) 

'Why arc you sitting?' (1 1A) 
'Why are we sitting here?' (157) 

(4 8) qvnja-rdivn 17pin w4r~e:vet-nunp.grtrrdung 
'Why are you lot walking along' 
uvnja arrang.pu jal-warcet-hat.v-aqvpr 
aynja a r r a n g . 9 ~  jal - warryet - buy -arrayn 
what lASgoPR road - walk - go -1ASgoIMPF 
'Nothing. we're just walking along' (173) 

av~ja  nrarndalatj ngun guru-?rru ngevi-)?~o-gl~tu 
aynja marndalatj ngun gutu -ma ngeyi -ma -gutu 
what light there 3MSstandPR -PRM flash -IMPF -3MSstandPR 
'What is that light flashing there4?'(154) 

The semantic content of the purposive interrogative denotes an inquiry into the purpose 

of the described event, whereas that of the ablative denotes an inquiry into the prior 

reason for the described event. The semantic generalisation of the nominal root ayrlja is 

'what' (ie. ay~!jcr-rrn!t~g 'what-for' and aynja-rcJiy1 'what-from'), the English translation 

being 'why' in both cases. 



3.6.2.3 an 

The interrogative at7 occurs either case marked or as part of the verb phrase. In the case 

marked examples, see (49), ablative cntdiyi~ -and allative ml-yii~ specifically inquire, 

respectively, into the source and the goal of the described event (ie. 'where-from' and 

'where-to'). On the other hand, in the context of a verbal complex. (50), at? rather 

inquires into the location of the described entity. 

(4'3) un-EJivn ga-nunp.gurrung nungpurr-nla 
an -diyn ga -nung.gurrung.gak nung.gurr -ma 
where -ABL come -2ASgoP ZAUG -PRM 
'Where did you lot come from?' (057) 

/?gun an+ bu,v-hurruvn 
ngun an -y ia buy -burrayn 
there  where -ALL go -3ASgoTMPF 
'Where's !hat lot going' (143) 

t?rj.vl un:vin wwm-hu~~~ve~lgi.vn jiji ngun pu,vong.pu-nta 
m i y i  an -yin wara - buy -yengiyn j i j i  ngun guyang-gu -ma 
tucker where -ALL take - go -3MSgoIMPF man there 3MSgoPR -PRM 

'Where is that bloke taking the tucker to?' (177) 
n~~-di.vn-#rta riiq-pa-anv~r~g.pnk 'Where did you come from'?' t 150) 
n~?-.vin bgv-hurrqvn 'Where are they going' (337) 

(50) hin~la ngoerrngoev an-buy-+vanp.gak 
binya ngoerrngoerr an - buy -yang.gak 
meat saltwater crocodile where - go -3MSgoP 
'Where has the croc gone?' ( 128) 

tin-pa-a~~yang.gak jnl wuluk , 

an - ga -anyang.gak jal wuluk 
where - come -2MSgoP rbad high 

'You camc by the top road?' (163) 

hinva u~ilrrrurr-lnungl an-purronp 
binya wilmurr -mungu an -gurrang 
meat horn -COM where -3ASgoPR 
'Where are the buffalo'?' (347) 
wrrek nrqv nn-buv~?ln,~g.pnk 
jiji nn-h yv-.vnng..pok 

'Where has 11mt child gone*?' ( 144) 
'Where has that rnan gone?' ( 154) 

3.6.2.4 an-buwaja 

The quantity interrogative at]-biwnja, and its lenition atr-brr;p 'how many' are shown in 

( 5  1 ). 

(5 1 ) rlida an-hururja wnri-nii-nn,vnng 
nida  an-buwaja wari -mi -anyang 
brother how many have -1MPF -2MSgoPR 
-Hot\- ~iianp brolhers do you have?' ( 198) 

hinytr iiurin nn-h~rjn ~t'nmr-~~u~rg.purring.guk 'How inany turtles did you get:" (176) 
m q  got~hirni)?gak ttrenrek nlr-huJo rrralnk 'We will stay there a couple of days' (225)  

There are also two instances of the interrogative compound m-yrt iirtt with the meaning 

'where'. Harvey (SGG:58) notes the occurrence of the intensifier j l t r t i ,  and possibly i ts  



reduced forms -(lr)rrr, in Gamu as well as Matngele, and alludes to their partially 

lexicdised nature in the presence of "adjectival" nominals. It is not sure whether the 

difference yrr.:/ri is significant in this respect. 

(52) gaga an-uru, gunen in; gurrtvnju ngun 
gaga an -juru gunen yim gurriynjugu ngun 
uncle where -INTENS 3MSsitPR tree two there 
'Where's uncle? He's sitting between those two trees' (3 1-11 

, nnayu huv-.gnrriivnk-arrarr 'Which way do we go now?' (190) 

3.6.2.5 nuwun 

The interrogative n z m  'who' is exemplified in (53). 

(53) gamhi nuwun n y v  jeyn-denel: 
garnbi nuwun may jeyn -denek 
spear who that make -3MSdoP 
'Who made that spear"?' ( 3  1 1) 

nwqun holn dep-dejzek-nivnji ; jerrerck-ni 'Who painted you: the old man'?' (304) 

When compounded with dubitative malak, it forms the indefinite demonstrative r l w l i t l -  

bivandak-nta-enen ngaij nuwun-malak puvang.gi-yin batu jiji 
biyandak -ma -enen nuwun - malak guyang.gi -yfn batu jiji 
hear -1MPF -1MSsitPR who - DUB 3MSgoPR-here -hither maybe man 
'I can hcar somebody coming up. mayk a man'( 150) 

nuwun jiji, nurswm-malak 
nutrun ji j i  / /  nuwun - malak 
w h o  man / /  who - DU13 
'Who's that mnan'? 1 don't know who he is' (3 19) 

3.7 Temporals 

Like Harvey's (SGG:50) description of Gamu temporals in terms of significant foci, so 

too, different sets of Matngele temporals, presented below, extend along a number of 

focal points, relative to specific transient entities. Of those in Table 3.8, that focus i s  

gamtr 'now', and pertains to a general temporal range, exemplified in ( 5 5 ) .  

Table 3.8: Matngele Temporals - focus 'now'. 

I npurtrrrttt i before I 
gumu 
jmnr 



(5 5 )  ngu werem nr i: ngerru ngak-rrr-errcnp-errerr 
nguwerem miyi ngerru ngak -ma -erreng -errerr 
before tucker 1AUG eat -1MPF -1ASqoCOND -1NCL 

'Before we used to eat bush tucker' 
mi: rnalak jmvu ngin-ma burroh f-di:vn ngak-r~~-arhn.vung 
m i y i  malak j a m  ngin -ma barrakut -diyn ngak -ma -amnyang 
tucker  f i n a l l y  now here -PRPI whlte man -ABL e a t  -1MPF -1+2MSgoPR 

'Now we eat whiteman's tucker' (305) 
~ruk punuwarrnng ptyu i; neyin ~t'ilbiri-k-ga:.vak 
wuk gunuwarrang guyu neyin wilbirrk -.gawayak 
water big 3MSliePR later cross -1MSgoF 

'There's a lo[ of water. 1 will cross later' (298) 

gamu huv-crri-errarr n*arugarj 
gamu buy -erri - e r r a r r  waragatj 
now go -1ASgoFSubj -1NCL quick 
'Huny up we better go now' (2 18) 

wvrek-giviij ngunjuwa-rdi,vn. jet-hutak 
werek - g i y i t j  ngunjuwa -rdiyn j e t  -butak 
child - little afterwards -ABL stand -3MSstandP 
'He is the last born kid' (305) 

The temporals in Table 3.9, exemplified in (56). centre on gumrr-t~girl 'today' within the 

context of a few of days. 

Table 3.9: Matngele Temporak - Focus 'today' 

jntjin ! yesterday 
gamu-ngiri i today 
jawu-qu 1 today 
niga tomorrow 
niga nerrrhne daq. aftei tomorrow 

(56) t7ft.r darr-ard-nivnjijutjin 
mer darr  -ardiminek - n i y n j i  j a t j i n  
f o o t  see -1MSdoP -2MO yesterday 
'I saw your footprint on the road yesterday' (339) 

aiga nemboe-,lung dilj-pa-garr!vak 
niga nemboe -nung diti - ga -garr iyak 
tomorrow other  -PURP return - come -1ASgoF 

'We'll come back rhe day after tomorrow' (297) 

lerrp-guwavuk gamu-ngin-ma 
lerrp -guwayak gamu-ngin -ma 
hot  -3MSgoF today - PRM 
'I{ will be hot today' (133) 

cinkqtu jarcu-ngh pn-qwng.gak;v~ 
dakayu jawu-ngln ga -ayang.gak -yu 
NEG today come -1MSgoP -SPEC 
'No. today is the first time I ever came here' (342) 

Finally in Table 3.10, t~glfj 'night' is the focal point for temporals seen in the perspective 

of a single day, with example sentences in (57). 



Table 3.10 Matngele Temporals - focus 'night'. 

~nurrga i afiernoon 
ngutj i night 

ngugynde i morning 

(57) ngurj go-barrang,gaX- 
ngut j ga -barrang. gak 
night  come -3ASgoP 

: 'They came back at night' (230) 

gnrningak nguru-ma murrija 
garningak nguru -ma rnurrija 
lMSsitF 1MIN -PRM afternoon 

'I'll sit here quietly this afternoon' (200) 

nmlak-diyn pa-hirrik ngulj-yende-dlvn 
malak - d i p  ga - b i r r i k  ngutj-yende -diyn 
f i n a l l y  -ABL come -3ASgoNFSubj morning -mL 

'They should have come this morning' (184) 

3.8 Quantifiers 

The quantifiers, set out in Table 3.1 1, comprise the numerals, in (58); the quantifiers, in 

(59); and the dyadic prefix, in (60). 

Table 3.11: Matngele Quantifiers 

] nurnerals j )remhi,w i one I 
i ,wrri.vnju ... "'"..""""""".."" ........................................................................................ ......................................................... i two 

quanlifiers j t?tu(it~rr j many. lots 
I jelveng i other. some .......................................................... (......... ............................................................................................................ 

dyadic i rrtm- [ pair 

(5  8) nemb[vu ardinlineb bin.va junk 
nemb~yu ardiminek binya awk 
one lMSdoP fish black naifish 

-1 got one black nailfish' (176) 

j,i'i ngun gurt[vnju gurrunp-dim 
jiji ngun q u r r i y n j u  gurrang -diyn 
man there t w o  3ASgoPR -ABL 

'Tbose two men there' (3 11) 

(59) wiJerrcng mutjurr lerr-ma-hurnrdnk-011'a 
woerreng m u t j u r r  lerr -ma -burrudak -awa 
mosquito many bite -1MPF -3ASstandP -1MO 
'Lais of mosquitoes were biting me' (353)  

h i n ~ ~ n  wm?gnrripqvn hinya je@eng wurr 
binya wangarri -gayn binya jelyeng gurnawurr 
meat 2 M I N  -NEG meat other 3AUG 

'This Ineat isn't yours. It's that other lot's' (32 1 )  



The dyadic (DY) prefix mer- denotes a twofold relationship between its referent entities. 

(M)) nperru mer-gmuv 
ngerru m e r -  gawuy 
lAUG DY- grandfather/grandcbild 
'We are grandfather and grandchild' (35 1) 

mer-gilang ptrrrang-wlurnn 
mer- gilang gurrang -wurna 
DY- mother 3ASgoPR -UA 
'They arc mother and child' (359) 

3.9 Prominence Marker 

The ubiquitous enclitic prominence marker -mn occurs mainly on nominals, where it adds 

some note to the entity it is attached to, in (61) below. 

(6 1) -nm (PRM) 

jiji !nay-ma jmla_vu dat-wut-harrnik 
jiji may -ma jam-yu dat - wut -burnik 
man that -PRM nearly die - lie -3MSlieSubj 
'That man nearly died' (1 92) 

pqv-nung-hulavak gogayode-nra 'He wanted to yell out to uncle- (320) 
~Iakc~tj n~ampele-gqvn gvang jiji t?~uv-ma 'That man isn't really Matngele* (343) 
hillva rf~~l-je~-ermtinek bulikj-ma 'We mustered cattle' (350) 
hinvn ngerrp-nung.purrdnnpoh- nevin-ma 'Are you lot going to cut that meat up laler'?' (209) 
rni: ang-prrrda-nung mt"u.v-ma 'Is he going to give auntie tucker?' (318) 
~~arn-iinrj-hurru.vak-~vurna jiji npun gurriynju-IPI~ Those two men are going to fight ' (334) 

Harvey (SGG:133) notes it may not be a topic or focus marker on account of its 

intonational and distributional patterns. Indeed, in Matngele - as in Gamu. -nm can occur 

more than once in a sentence, even though it appears in separate clauses, in (62). 

(62)  jerrerek ngun-ma ninkn-qvnju~iak-nung drrk-nung-ma 
jerrerek ngun -ma nini -ma -ayn ju tak  -nung dak -nung-ma 
old m a n  there-PRM ask -1MPF -2MSstandP -3M0 country-PURP-PRM 
'Did you ask the oid man about the countn,?' (158) 

However, -mu also occurs on verbs, where it may be in complementary distribution with 

-ma (IMPF) which occurs as an imperfective sufF~x on the coverb, whereas -ma (PRM) 

occurs as an enclitic verb-complex finally, in (63). 

(63) fltlnja ttrarn~lalarj npun gum-ma n~c,vi-mn-guru 
aynja marndalatj ngun gutu -ma ngeyi -ma -gutu 
what light there 3MSstandPR -PRM flash -1MPF -3MSstandPR 
' Wha! is that light flashing t there?' ( 155) 

r l d  lurrng-lurrng-m-ntak go-burrur?g.pk-ma 
dak lurrng - l u r rng  -ma -atak ga -burrung.gak -ma 
camp clean - clean -1MPF -1MSstandP come -3ASqoP - PRM 
'I n.as cleaning up camp when they came' (333) 

i ~nr r -~r~~qvak-~?u~~g- t?~a  hawar nn~-c1rc1at,ok 'If I'd seen him. I would've given it to him' (281) 



3.1 0 Other nominal morphemes 

Finally, this section presents a number of nominal morphemes which, though specific in 

function, do not fall in any of the above described word classes. 

The free morpheme mara 'but' typically links a subjunctive verb complex with a negative 

nominal, as in (64). 

(64) nor# 'but' 
nrrniyd-~oorn mura hnwlar dnknt'u 
arrnayak -warn mara bawar dakayu 
1ASsitNFSubj -DES but money NEG 
'We wanted to stay but no money' (233) 

A stern which contains the prefix ~gett- expresses a characteristic (CHAR) attribute of its 

referent. as in (65). 

(651 neen- 'CHAR' 
y~ yiai(l;-.vartg.pnk ngen-iimw 
ya yiwuy -yang.gak ngen- dawu 
yes go away -3HSgoP CHAR- trouble 

'Yes. he has gone away. the ch& bIoke' (352) 
ttgen-n-qveIk puUvang mqv-ma 
ngen- w a y e l k  guyang may -ma 
CHAR- hunt 3MSgoPR that  - P M  

'Hc's a good hunter' (122) 

The foIIowing suffixes formn nominal stems, respectively marking extensive (66), 

similative (671, collective (68), and negative (69) referents. 

-nnngu ' b i ~ '  
ngua'ere~~i-tun gurna-bongart jirrnliyn hlcdak gtmtn-nungu 
nguwerem -ma gurna-bangart jirrmiyn budak gurna -nangu 
before -PRM 3MIN - ???  banyan tree 3MSstandP 3MIN -big 

'Before there used ro be a big banyan tree' (162) 

(67) -hirnivt? 'like (SIM)' 
h n ~ w  j r r - b i n  gutu 
bawar j a y i r r  - b i r n ~ y n  gutu 
rock kangaroo -SIM 3MSstandPR 
'That rock looks like a kangaroo' ( 188) 

(68)  ,#vn 'tr,ye~her ' 

rlokq~v nor-k[ra puwlg 
dakayu mat -kiya guYang 
NEG word - together 3MSgoPR 
-He's not a counttynan' (222) 

(6'9) -qnvn (NEG) 
tiakrrrj tnotilgele-garn glyong j i j i  nrgtl-ttrn 
dakat] matngele -gayn guyang jiji may -ma 
NEG.1MP Matngele -NEG 3MSgoPR man that -PRM 
'Thal man i s n ' ~  really Matnple' ( X 3 )  



4.  

CHAPTER FOUP - VERBS 

4.1 Introduction 

Due to  their polysynthetic morphoIogical type, verbs take on a pivotal role in Matngele. 

A prototypical sentence may contain one or more clauses, some of these being entirely 

verbal. There are two different types of verbs: simpIe verbs and complex verbs. 

Sirnple verbs: consisting of a simple verb 
Complex verbs: consisting of a coverb and a finite verb 

Simple and finite verbs are formally similar. Within their own structural composite, both 

forms include a rudimentary verb root, as well as - merged with it - a subject prefix and a 

tense, aspect and mood suffix. However, as part of the complex verb, the finite verb is 

semantically more rudimentary and rather more auxiliary in function than the simple verb. 

While the simple verb can occur as the sole predicate of a sentence, their meaning mainly 

denotative of stance or motion, the finite verb occurs bound with the coverb into a 

single-word complex verb. 

On the one hand simple and finite verbs form a closed class and their importance lies in 

their obligatory nature in a finite verbal structure, while on the other hand coverbs form 

an open class of verbs and mainly have a lexical function (see Table 4.1). 

Table 4.1 : Overview of Matngele Verb Types 

Type of Verb Terminology Class Semantics 
colnples verb coverb open fully Icsical 

finite verb closed rudirnentay 
----.I- ................................................ - ................................................................................... -...-...- ........................................... 
simple verb simplc verb closed restricted: stancc/motion 

4.1.1 .Basic structural templates of the complex verb 

The coverb is, in the great majority of instances, compounded with the finite verb to 

form a complex that minimally provides the foIIowing information about a sentence: 

lexical (coverb), and subject, tense, aspect and mood (finite verb). In the finite verb 

structure itself, subject marking, as well as tense, aspect and mood marking have fused. 



synchronically, with the rudimentary verb root into what is probably best analysable as a 

single morpheme. 

The complex verb has the structural template 

coverb - subiectfinite verb rootitense 

as in the examples in f 1)-(3), below. 

;( 1) <gel;-enenek 
egek -enenek 
vomit -1MSsltP 

'I vomited' (122) 

(2) wirrk-,vnnp.gak 
wirrk -yang.gak 
finlsh -3MSgoP 
'He finished' (205) 

(3) it-nrjuk-nrdirninek 
watjuk -ardiminek 
throw in water -1MSdoP 
'I thrcw it in water' (237) 

The coverb may remain uninflected, as in (1)-(3) above, or it may be inflected for aspect 

with the imperfective suffix -ma - -miyi, thus expanding the template to 

coverb - laspectual sufflxl - sub_iect/ finite verb root /tense 

exemplibd for -no in (4) and ( 5 ) .  and for -nriyi in (6) .  below. 

( 4  
mirr-llm-gunen 
mirr -ma -gunen 
thunder -1MPF -3MSsitPR 
'It's rhundering' (223) 

( 5 )  hing-hinp-nrn-puvang 
bing - bing -ma -guyang 
c l i c k  tongue - REDUPl -1MPF -3MSgoPR 
'He's clicking his tongue' (2 13) 

(6)  
rl'el-wur-nr(r;-gu,vu 
del - wut - m i y i  -guyu 
locked - lie -1MPF -3MSliePR 
'If's locked up' (213) 

Additionally, object pronouns may be sufixed to the transitive verbal complex, and the 

coverb itself is also subject to optional derivation, mainly causal and inchoative. Other 

optional processes within the verbal complex are noun incorporation, and number 

marking; as well as alternations of the basic templates. Each of these structural aspects is 

discussed in the relevant sections. 



4.1.2 Structural template of the simple verb 

Simple verbs can occur on their own, denoting their basic stance and motion meanings 

(eg. 'sit'), as in (7) and (8). 

(7) Simple verb 
nung.punoenek 
nung . gunoenek 
2ASsitP 

,, 'You lot were sitting down' 

(8) .va enoenek 
ya enoenek 
yes lASsitP 
Yes, wc were sitting down' (235) 

More often simple verbs occur with 'verbal' usages of (ad)nominaI forms (eg, abup 

'tired, sick'), as in (9). 

( 9 )  ohnp nrii~nlinck 
abap ardiminek 
s i c k  lHSdoP 
'I was sick' (1 73) 

4.2 Simple Verbs 

4.2.1 Simple verb form 

Synchronically, the Matngele simple verb's stmctural complexity consists of a single 

morpheme. DiachronicalIy, however, there were three morphemes that made up the 

simple verb which used to carry - in its initial part - indexation for subject person and 

number, and in its final part categorisation for tense, aspect and mood. 

Though not listing them, Harvey (SGG:6) susgests that Matngele has six finite verbs; 

with five tense distinctions: Past, Present, Future, Non-Future Subjunctive and Future 

Subjunctive, noting also that Matngele simple verbs undergo extensive phonological 

reduction. Harvey (SGG:72) goes on to label these six Matngele simple verbs according 

to their meaning: 

- -10 bum (intr)'. 'to go'. 'lo lie'. 'to sit'. 'to stand' and a general 'transitive' simple verb. 
The first five are directly cognatc with the corresponding Gamu I-crbs. The transitive 
simple verb is largely cognate with the Gamu 'to spear' simple verb. Ilough it has a ie!+* 
forms cognate with the 'to do' simple verb. (Hamti. SGG:72). 



Harvey (SGG:6) also notes that, in Gamu and Matngele, Present and Future tenses are 

similar in form and function. He provides a paradigm (SGG: Table 2) for the six Gamu 

finite verbs mentioned in his quote above. 

Given the Gamu paradigms and their supposed correspondence with the Matngele simple 

verbs, a tentative paradigm of Matngele simple verbs can be postulated. More recently, 

Harvey (MS.D: Table 2) has proposed a more detailed account of the MatngeIe 
I 

grammatical categories and extends the number of tense distinctions of Matngele simple 

verbs to seven, including the Immediate Future. 

Their correspondence provides a list of essential simple verb roots, in Table 4.2 below, 

for Present, Future (via their Gamu correspondence) and Immediate Future (from 

Harvey MS.D). These are the same Matngele tense forms that Tryon (1974) includes, 

see below in Table 4.3. 

Table 5.2:  MatngeIe Simple Verb Roots 

Present Future Immediate Future ................................................................................................................................................... 
to burn (intr.) ufa-/tti-n 

to lie t'u-ng ni v u  

10 sit ni-ng nay neme-n 

lo stand ~n-np (t1tn:v IU 

to go wuv wali,-r~j . v~~np(gu) 
lo do (trans.) r h  rto:v a i-n 

Tryon (1974:46-51) goes into considerable detail as to the internal structure of Matngele 

finite verbs. He takes there to be otrlyfive 'verb classes', and labels them semantically 

according to the manner in which actions are performed: with the hands, while sitting, 

while standing, while lying down, and actions involving movement from place to place. 

He only gives the paradigms for the main tenses, namely, Non-Future, Future and 

Immediate Future. Again the essential verb roots are listed, in Table 4.3, below. 

TabIe 4.3: Matngele Simple verb Roots (after Ttyon. 1974) 
.. 

Non-future Future Immediate Future ................................................................................................................................................... 
Iving down vn .vi /?i 

sitting ni ni 17n 

slanding In 10 10 

placc to place yongka W'ZI 1 1 ~ ~ 7  

wirll hands liinri 10 /n  



It may now be useful to compare the simple verb paradigms of both Tryon and Harvey, 

in Table 4.4, below. Taking into account the phonological reduction in the simple verb 

complex, the correspondence between their paradigms is favourable. 

Table 1.4: MatngeIe Simple Verb Roots - Harvey vs Tryon 

Harvey Tryon ...------.- ............................................................... -.*.*...*...* ................................................................................ *...*...- .... 
'bum intrans.' -- wa-mi, wari 

, *iie* .vu, .vi, ntv .vu, vu, ni 

-sit' ni, ni, nav ne/oe. ni, nav 
+stand' ta, la, ~ a v  tu, la. ttqv 

'go' -van&, wa, walt?r/ri+v .vunp(Izul, ntu.v, va1i:rri 
'do trans.' tottti, fa, la?, tni, rda, r ev  

Laves, too, spends some effort on the analysis of the verbal complex. While most of the 

work is cryptically stored in the weathered 'word cards', Laves' AIATSIS sheets 7834- 

42 present a preliminary, but extensive overview of the Matngele finite verb system. He 

distinguishes several finite verbs that appear to go with specific coverbs; or rather that 

specific coverbs take a range of finite verbs. Moreover, Laves proposes a much wider 

range of possible tense, aspect and mood categories, including amongst others, Recent, 

Remote, Interruptive and Narrative Past, as well as Immediate Intention, Distant Future 

and Interrogative, and indeed backs these distinctions up by providing forms of each of 

these categories (See Section 4.4 for comments on some of these categories). 

4.2.2 Simple and finite verb semantics 

4.2.2.7 Simple verbs 

As Harvey (SGG:63) notes, one of the keys to the semantics and the residual 

morphological structure of individual simple verbs lies in the fact that they can occur "as 

the sole verbal predicate in a clause." This thesis, then, adopts the premise that the lexical 

meaning of a simple verb can be approached, by means of a critical appraisal of their free 

translations in elicited sentences. 

As alluded to above, it is assumed that while synchronically simple verbs are 

unsegmentable, there are in fact reasonable grounds to justify isolation of the verb root. 

With this in mind, it is useful to prop0se.a set o f  underlying forms for the subject prefixes 

and the tense. aspect and mood suffixes, in Table 4.5. It i s  then possible to posit a 

number of simple verb forms from the range of essential verb root morphemes. 



It should be noted that the terminological correspondence between Harvey's earlier and 

later tense, aspect and mood categories is as follows: Future Subjunctive is now referred 

to as Immediate Future, and Non-Future Subjunctive is now Past Irrealis. Harvey 

(MS.D, Table 2) includes two additional categories, namely, Non-Future Imperfective 

and Adversative. Indeed, there may be more than seven tense distinctions, Laves includes 

Narrative Past and possibly more. Nevertheless, this thesis describes the main five 

'categories, although Section 4.2.4.3 surveys the non-future imperfective, marked IMPF 

in the interlinear gloss. The adversative is marked COND intedineally. 

Table 4.5: Underlying Forms of inflections that attach to Matngele Simple Vcrbs 

The 'analysis-by-subtraction' method does, indeed, put up bundles of morphemes that 

Pcrsodnurnber i Subject ........................................ ................................... 
1 n-:..e- IMS f 

1+2MS a~tibu-len~nv 
2MS ; anu~u-.,en+v- 

3MS j o-/gu-<bu- 
IAS : arr-!err- 
2AS i nuprp.gurr- 

/ purr-/burr- 3AS . 

tend to take on a specific range of semantic values. Without leading the reader through 

Past Present Future Fut Subj NonFut Subj ................... + ......................... .......................... < .......--.-..-..... +. ........... - ---................ 
-ek [ -en , i ga---ngak ] -qv I =vaP 
-ak 1 -u i ga--:vak 1 -i j -jk 
- a  i -mg i 

the process for each verb, it may, nevertheless, be of interest to show, by example, how 

the stance simple verb 'stand' can be taken to be a member of the closed class of simple 

verbs. 

From the elicitation sentences in Harvey (HMF) which have a simple verb, that is those 

that do not have a complex of a coverb and a finite verb, a correspondence between the 

Matngele simple verb form and the semantics from the free translation is established, eg. 

that between -d- and 'stand' 

(10) "stand" 
orratak wurrurr . anibutak wurrurr 
a r ra t ak  uurrurr ambutak wurrurr 
lASstandP upright (Redupl) 1+2MSstandP upright (Redupl) 
'We were standing up' (252) 

'We have to stand up now' (222) 
'You were standing up' (242) 
'Lei us stand up' (254) 
'Let them stand' (275) 



Commonly, there are also Matngele forms that appear to fall into a certain class on 

account of their morphology but have a different English equivalent. Yet. as instances of 

semantic inclusion, the methodological assumption seems valid enougb (eg. that 

buffaloes sratd at a given spring). Indeed Harvey gives interlinear glosses for the 

sentences in (1 1) with 'stand'. 

( 1 1 ) -'be, look like. leave" , 
prrutu bar-vende 
gurrutu bar - yende 
3ASstandPR spring -LOC 

'(The buffaloes) are at that spring' (347) 

mnerrwrr wuluk-ang gufu 'The sun is high' (133) 
ha11+ar jqvirr-hirniy putu 'That rock looks like a kangaroo' ( 188) 
hinva guvenn mqvu hutav puh- 'This meat is still raw: l w c  it a little' (287) 
Innvu butav kerr-pnrj jer-hudqv 'Lcavc (that tea). Let it get cold' (194) 

Thus, from the evidence in (10) and (1  I), it may be postulated that for the simple verb 

'stand', the underlying morpheme is taittr, or even just i. In a similar manner, analyses 

lead to basic forms for six simple verbs, presented in (12). For convenience, those of 

Tryon and Harvey are repeated as well in (1 3). 

( 12) intransitive: 

' burn' wan~in 

stance: 

'lie. ?XI 
-sit' n 
'stand' ta 

' go' .vancp 

(13) 
intransitivc: 

'bum' -- 
stance: 
-lieq 170, .li 

'sit' ni, ni 
-stand' to. ra 

motion: 

'go‘ ynngh. \r .  

~ransiti\.c: -- 
'do ‘ tiinri. fn 



Using the underlying forms of the simple verbs, a paradigm set can be produced by filling 

in actual instances of simple verbs, as used in the texts. The result is presented in Table 

4.6, below. The vacant positions in the table should be seen as a condition of the limited 

size of the language material. While the paradigm is predictable and missing forms could 

be filled in, this has not been done and so the table only reflects the actual available data. 

Table 4.6: Matngele Simple Verb Paradigm 

l Past ;Present i Future [Future Subj !!NonFut Subj 
bum i 3 ~ S  [ ipuivannrin 
lie 1MS iavak igavinpak ; arni 

[ 1 +2MS nmnvuk i amnyu i ]anrburni i 
! ~ M S  !anvah- ! anvu ~pe.~awji~vingak ! qvnjuni 

i hurni !3MS [.vwrak !puvw i pi-vinpd- 
! 1AS jarrak i nrru i pe:urrlinlinpoli j nrrni inrrnnrk 
! 2AS ] nung.prrak I I n n g i r r i i  1 
 AS jhurrak ;cyrru !+wingak ( hurruni 

sit 1MS ientwtrek 1 eneioen ;ge.arninpnCi i nrnqwk 
1+2MS iemnvoenek ] e,tmven ]gnn~b~rninpnli [anthurnqv 1 

! ~ M S  imn.vo~nek, ! enven jgqmjiningak i qvnjunav I 
i3MS tnoenek 1 gunen ipirningak i hunlav 
1 AS enoenek ] enoen jgarrinanpak i nrrnmy 

 AS i,rung.gunoenek ining.pirrininpaX. [nw~g.gurrn~v j 
i 3AS hoenoench- igunen Igirriningak ihurrunnv I 

stand IMS jotak j atw igatanpk 
1+2MS ~arrrbvtak janrbutu t [arnhrrtav 

1 2MS a,vnjutnk Iq~wjuiu j 
i ! -  3MS jhulak ;guru i i h urav 
j lAS i arrniqv 
f2AS 
:-;AS [ igurrutu i ihurruinv 

go i lMS javanp.gok javang i 
:1+2MS t j aanyang j 
i2MS !onvong.gah- icqvanp I 
3MS ~ ~ ~ : n n ~ . ~ a k  ipuvnnp i i huwnli 

j lAS lurrmg.gnk / 
~ Z A S  
!;AS i ipurra/itng i 

do j 1 MS ~ardmitreh- jardon 
] 1 + 2 ~ ~  I 1 an~burcia~n 

i 
i2MS :jqvnminek 1 
i 3 ~ S  i dam 
j lAS i 
i 2 ~ s  I 
i3AS i 

4.2.2.2 Finite verbs 

By extension, and on account of the basic formal correspondence between simple and 

finite verbs, simple verbs can be projected as semantic tags onto the widely used finite 

verbs. In fact, the entire system itself becomes highly predictable. Nevertheless, Laves' 



data show a number of vacant places of which he mentions that they are either formally 

imgossible, or contextually inappropriate. These relate to specific usages of individual 

coverbjfinite verb complexes, as well as particular person and number and tense 

combinations, subject to sub-categorisation constraints of coverbs. For instance, for the 

coverb pak 'sit down together', Laves notes finite verbs paradigms for 1+2MS and I AS, 

only. 

Harvey (SGG:64) also notes, what he cdls the deponency patterns of Gamu finite verb 

paradigms, depending on whether or not a verb farm can be a sole predicate (ie. a simple 

verb). It appears, notwithstanding, that in Matngele, with the exception of 'burn', all 

finite verb forms can be the sole predicate of a sentence. 

There are a number of formal irregularities that are worth noting. These mainly concern 

the tense, aspect and mood inflections that attach to the underlying forms of the roots of 

the 'go' and 'lie' simple verbs, in particular those of the Future and the two Subjunctives. 

The regular inflection for the Future is g - ttguk, but for 'go' it is u a k .  The regular 

inflection for Non-Future Subjunctive is yak, yet it is - ik for 'go' and 'fie'. Moreover, 

'go' and 'lie' also have irregular forms for the Future Subjunctive, namely i instead of 

..'-lY. 

Table 4.7 sets out the Matngele finite verb paradigm in terms. of the three main tense 

categories. It shows the complementary distribution of both Future forms, ie. g y a k  for 

the finite verb 'go', g - ugak elsewhere. (See Table 4.8, below, for the Aspect and Mood 

categories). 

4.2.3 Grammatical category: tense 

By looking at structural characteristics of inflected forms, different tenses present 

themselves. This section looks at how specific forms regularly correspond with patterns 

found in the free translations. 

The tense suffixes and the verb root have, like subject prefixes, undergone a process of 

integration. Nevertheless, as expected, merged inflection forms and grammatical 

categories support a certain amount of generalisation. The following relationships hold 

between tense and suffixes on finite verbs: Past -ek -ak, Present -11, -w, -rtg, Future 

g-  - t ~ p k  and g y a k .  



Table 4.7: Matngele Finite Verh Paradigm - the categon TENSE 

lie j lMS 
I 1+2MS 
j 2MS 
; 3MS 
j lAS 
i 2AS 
i 3AS 

sil IMS 
! 1+2MS 
2MS 
3MS 

i lAS 
i 2AS 
3AS 

stand 1MS 
j 1+2MS 
I2MS 
3MS 

i IAS 
j 2AS 
/ 3AS 

go j lMS 
j 1+2MS 
j 2MS 
i 3MS 
i IAS 
2AS 
3AS 

do 1IMS 
1 1+2MS 
j 2MS 
3MS 

j lAS 
1 2AS 
i ;AS 

See Appendix 

Past Present I Future g n ~ n k  Future p vak 

hoerrntinek 1 -hurrudajn 
for a Inore complete finite verb paradigm ( 5  categories) 

4.2.3.1 Future 

According to Laves (7836), hture tense, inflected g-f~gak , refers to the distant future 

("I intend to do it; I shall do it, eg tomorrow"), as opposed to the category --ui.;~i 

(7834) which refers to the immediate fbture ("I think I wiII; I guess I'll do it now"). 

Indeed, the sentences in (14) confirm that the finite verbs 'lie'. 'sit', 'stand' and 'do' 

inflected with ,q - jlgak refer to positively intended future events, as do those for the finite 

verb 'go' with gyak, as in (16). Note that for 2AS initial g is absent, eg. nittg-girringak 

2ASlieF in (14). 



( 11) 'lie' 'sit' 'stand' and 'do' FUT: p-npnk 
hymu17g.ga:.~v hnv~mngala /?ing.pirringak 
buy -nung.ga:yn barnngala ning-girringak 
go -2ASgoF Bangal a 2 A S l i e F  

'Are you going to camp at Bangala (tonight)'?' (1 13) 

.w: huv-gnrrtvnh- garringak hnrn~lpala 
ya buy -garriyak garrlngak barnngala 
yes go -1ASgoF lASlieF Bangala 
'Yes. we are going to camp at Bangala* (1  13) 

 bin!^ npt.rrpt~u~~p.purrdanpoh- nyvin-nm 'Are you lot going to cut that mcat up later?' (209) 
yo nevin-utvp ngerrp-ga~clanpak 'Yes rve will cul it up later' (209) 
~~gin-jlr pavnj;.vinpnk 'Are you camping here?' (277) 
?!a ngk-ju pqvi~lgnk 'Yes I will camp here' (277) 
jtrr-gurru(/~npah- n'nng.ga '(The men) are aboul to dance wangga' ( 194) 

( 15) *PO' Fut: p-vak 
huj.-ga~~~h<tlak dak doereng-flung-anrbute,~ 
buy -gamblyak dak doerreng -nung -ambutey 
go -I+ZMSgoF country show -3M0 -1tZMSstandFSubj 
'We have to show him the countrq-' (293) 

a17i,vn-oio-cli~-go-nung.gurr~vak 
anlyn -ma -ditj - ga -nung.gurruyak 
what -1MPF -return - come -2ASgoF 
-When will you lot come back'?' (297) 

niga ne~~lbor-nung Jiv-ga-garrpak 
ni ga nemboe -nung ditj - ga 
tomorrow other -PURP return - come 
'We'll come back the day after tomorrow' (297) 

'Yes. we are going to camp at Bangala' ( 1  13) 
*We nil1 come back tomorrow' (153) 
'Which way do we go now?' (190) 
'We will come back- (269) 
'Are they going lo Danvin lomorrow:" (10Y) 
-It will be hot loday' (1 33) 
'When will ~ o u  lot come back' (152) 
'It will cut you' (180) 

4.2.3.2 Present 

Sentences with verbs in which the finite verbs are inflected for the present tense (-n, 

-tr(o) and -tlg), refer to statements about events that occur. or are occurring at the time 

of the speech act. Given that most events have a certain durative extent, they tend to 

outlast the actual speech act. This means that a plain present tense verb, without 

aspectual inflection, like the examples in (16) are in fact highly anomalous. 

(16) Present lensc: tvithour-vla 

ni: ddclp n,cnk-g~fvnn,y 
m l y l  dakzyu ngak -guyang 
tucker NEG eat -3MSgoPR 

'No. I~e's not eating tucker' (270) 

'He has a bad tongue. He can't talk' (32 1 ) 
' I  can't hear hint' ( 1 G O )  



Mostly, therefore, a verb complex with the finite verb in the present tense co-occur with 

coverbs that are inflected for aspect with the suffix -ma - - m i ' .  Laves (7835) labels this 

ContinuouslCustomary Present. Instances of the Imperfective construction in the Present 

abound in Matngele elicitation, as well as in the texts, see (1 7) below. 

( 17) Present tense: with -ma - -ntivi (IMPF) 
wrne harp-harp-ma-puvu 
wene barp - barp -ma -guyu 
canoe rock (of a canoe) - Redupl -1MPF -3MSliePR 
'The canoe is rocking' (248) 

jam jirrC;-jel-doe!-miyi-pu11en 
j am jirrk-jet-doet -miyi -gunen 
didqeridoo blow didgeridoo -1MPF -3MSsitPR 
'He's blowing a didgeridoo' (123) 

mi Iawa dop-t~ia-pyvu 'She's baking damper' (260) 
gahak-guhuk-ttln-gunen 'He's swimming' 138) 
jvj ngun ani.vn-~na-pu~vn~p tnnt-ma 'What is that man saying' (160) 
hing-b ing-ma-gu-vanp 'He's dicking his tongue' (2 13) 
~ r u k  bung-gorj-ma-gutu 'The water is bubbling up' (306) 
jirri-vn-wurj-nlo-gutu 'He's wagging his tail' (332) 

The differential aspect between example sets (1 6), and (1 7) is clearly one of polarity. 

Presumably, non-occurring events cannot outlast even the shortest speech act. With non- 

durative aspects, inherent in instantaneous verbs, the complex in the present tense would 

also be without aspectual inflection. The affinity between tense and aspect was noted by 

Laves who appears to conceptualise the morpheme -ma more closely structured to the 

finite verb, rather than as an inflection on the coverb (See Section 4.4). 

4.2.3.3 Past 

Broadly, the Past tense, for each finite verb, has a more complete set in terms of 

individual persodnumber forms. This i s  a reflection of both past events as the major 

topic of human conversation, the nature of the elicitation sessions where the data was 

collected, and the limited size of the set of elicitation sentences used (600). 

Unfortunately, the incompleteness of the paradigm eclipses any deponency patterns in the 

paradigm. A larger database could undoubtedly supply a wider range of forms; and a 

fbrther unlocking of Laves' weather-damaged field notes might be a way of extending it. 

Past tense suffixes are rather regular in form (-ek -ak). Sentences in which the past tense 

occurs refer to declarative statements about events that happened, or commenced before 

the actual speech act. 



( 18) 1vere-gi.virj jalk~vanggpak 
werek - g i y i t j  jalk -yang.gak 
child - l l t t l e  f a l l  -3MSgoP 
'The kid fell ovei ( 1 12) 

ngerrp-wur-vurok niur 
ngerrp - wut -yurak mer 
cu t  - lie -3MSl ieP  foot 

'He a t  his fwt ' (1 12) 

nti-VI hi.veiie/-arrlinl k e k  'I forgot the tucker' (219) 
wpm jet-gag-ntnk 'I burned the grass' (22.1) 
cinrr-denekdrr 'He saw us' (257) 
jiji jal-nwt-hurrudam 'The men lined up' (225) 

4.2,4 Grammatical categories: aspect and mood 

The aspectual category in Matngele mostly concerns inflection of the coverb with the 

suffix -ma - -miyi, as well as coverb reduplication patterning. This section surveys two 

modal categories, namely Non-Future Subjunctive and Future Subjunctive. Within this 

grouping, four different suffix forms are identified, shown in ( 1  9). 

( 19) Non-Future Subiunctive 

-. vak 
- ik 

Future Subiunctive 

As Table 4.8, below, clearly shows, both forms in each category are in complementary 

distribution, that is, y a k  and .- ik mark the Non-Future Subjunctive, and -ay/ey and 

- lili mark the Future Subjunctive. 

4.2.4.1 NOR-fufure subjunctive 

There are two structural ways to express Non-Future Subjunctive mood ('Past Irrealis' 

in Harvey MS.D); _yak and - ik, both corresponding with Past tense in having 

morpheme final k. Looking for its distinguishing motivation in free translations is  

deceptive. While the variation appears at first sight to be semantically determined, ie. 

desiderative - yak  ('wanted to, tried to.. . ') versus non-desiderative -ik ('nearly.. . . 
but.. .'),  it is simply a matter of finite verb choice, 'sit', 'stand' and 'do' use the ending 

wA; and 'lie' and 'go' use the ending ik. . * 



Table 4.8: Matngeic Finite Verb Paradigm - Aspecfual/Modal Categories 

............................... 

............. ., ................ 
lie l lMS 

; 1+2MS 
i 2MS 
f 3MS 
i lAS 
i 2AS 
i3AS ............. ., ................ 

sit !1MS ' 1+2MS 
2MS 

i3MS 
i lAS 
2AS 

j3AS ............................... 
stand j 1MS 

1+ZMS 
i 2MS 
j 3MS 
/ 1AS 
i 2AS 
i3AS ............. .L ................ 

go lMS 
; 1+2MS 
2MS 

13MS 
j IAS 
i 2AS 
i 3AS 

............a - ......em........ 
do ]IMS 

1+2MS 
i 2MS 
3MS 

! IAS 
2AS 

i 3AS 

- 
Non-Future Subjunctive ....................................................................... 
-. vak - ik ......................................................................... 

Future Su ................................ 
- UV'? ................................ 

................................ 

-urjtb urnav 
-qvnjurnev 

-nrronqv 
-)runLg.,qurnav 
-hurrurnnv .................... * .......... 

-otnbutev 
-evnjulev 
-bufqv 
-0rrarav 

-burrutnv ................. h ............. 

................................ 

-nnl b ur(1'e.v 
<vnjurdev 
-bun/? 

nctive L" ....................... 
-. li 1 

Sec Appendis 4 for a more complete finile verb paradigm (5 categories) 

Examples of finite verbs with the Non-Future Subjunctive ending in .-yak (ie. 'sit', 

'stand' and 'do') are presented, in (20)-(22). 

(20) 'sit' 
JU jmvtt p r o - h n k - n r r  nttve.ek~w/tcle 
ya Jawu gara-bak -arranayak miyek -yende 
yes  nearly sit on -1ASsitNFSubj ant -LOC 

'Yes. we nearly sat down on the ants' (2 15) 

jn~~nrr-e~rrlrr?~~ pora - r /oer -~~ut~g-h~~r~ i~~~al i  'He nearly sat doivn on the dog' (225) 

(2 1 )  -stand' 
gqr--nung-hir~qtnk pofm-.vmde-nro 
gay -nung -butayak gaga -yende -ma 
y e l l  o u t  -3M0 -3MSst~ndNFSubj uncle -LOC -PRM 
'Hc rvantcd lo yell out to uncle' (320) 



~?~i .~inr i! j  bin-va ngerrp-~vwdyvak nmra kn!fi ngarl-~nut~trur 
miyimitj binya ngerrp -wudeyak mara knife ngart-mutmut 
old woman meat c u t  -3ASstandNFSubj but knife blunt 

'The old women tried to cut up the meat bul the knife was blunt' (183) 

doerreng-ntava-nung mnrn w w k  punulllarrarZg ' ' I  tried to show him but too much water' (262) 
pqv-nung-atqvok mar0 dlrh-gvu g~h~vak 'I wanted to yell out to him but to far' (278) 
gffko-nung-nnrboedqvak nlarn dakavu 'We should have yelled out to him but no' (35-1) 
binva ngarrp-amboedeevak knrlfe ngot-/nut-mur 'We tried to cut up the meat but the knife was 

blunt' (2114) 

(22) 
.vurru nparal grw-burrudavuk jar 
yurru n g a t a l  goer -burrudayak j a r  
ground hard dig -3ASdoNFSubj hole 

'They tried to dig a hole but the ground was hard' (1 IS) 

nilvi vigak-iu-rdevak nrara nr@i pew-dl -We tried to eat it but it was bitter' (145) 
ninitrf-nunp-ju-hurru&vaX- ~nm riah-avu-nung 'Thq wanted to ask him but he was gone' (246) 
hrr-nung-arrlqvak '1 wanted lo see liim' (178) 
tlarr-nrrdavak-nung-n~a hmrar ang-ardqvak 'If I'd seen him. I would've given it to him' (284) 
jnnrarr Ierr-burdnvak-tnva 'Tie dog nearly bit me' (345)  
warn riak lurrng-lurrnp-burdev(~li 'She shouId be cleaning up camp' (358) 

Examples of finite verbs with the Non-Future Subjunctive endins in -ik (ie. 'lie' and 

'go') are presented in (23)-(24). 

(23) 
jnufu ht-\rut-qvwrik 
jawu d a t  - wut -aynjurik 
nearly die - lie -2MSlieNFSubj 
'You nearly died' (221) 

(21) 
jawu:~w At~rpethalik 
jawu-yu yup -ambalik 
nearly  die - lt2MSgoNFSubj 
'Wc nearly died' (207) 
hil&cnn jalh--benwlili nrarrr jqvn rhp-ardinrinek 
blllycan j a l k  -buwalik mara jayn dap -ardiminek 
billycan fall -3MSgoNFSubj but fix grab -1MSdoP 
'That billycan nearly fell but I grabbed it' (174) 

qv~ljrr-di,vn afrln?;u haro-bnra, bin-vlia wa.valli hu-v-nmbik 
aynja -rdiyn amnyu bara-bara b ~ n y a  wayalk buy -ambik 
what -ABL lt2MSliePR lie down meat hunt go -1+2MSgoNFSubj 
'Why are we Iying down. we should be hunting' (178) 

nrolak-cf+~~ pa-hirriX- nguQ_vende-cji.vn 
rnalak -diyn ga -birrik ngut j - yende -di yn 
f i n a l l y  -ABL come -3ASgoNFSubj morning -ABL 

'They should have come this morning' (1  84) 

wangarri nguru buy-unrbik ngun hak nrarn -vurru vluk-nrw~pz~ 
wangarri nguru buy -a&i k ngun bak mara yurru wuk -mungu 
2MIN 1MIN g o  -1+ZMSqoNFSubj there sit b u t  ground water -COM 

'We wanfed to go there but the ground was wet' ( 199) 

hl~l:-u~)~bn/ik-vi~rr~ ... 

nrn~ika L ~ n r ~ k - ~ ~ - h i r r i k - n ~ ~ l ~  
jzji n~ar Jagno t t z ~ ~ v u - h u ~ r ~ l ~ k  
binla hp-mtrhnlil; ~ r ~ v d k - n u t g  
jinin rurrk-rii~rrk-analiC; 

'We nearlg went and camped' (269) 
'The cars almost ran me down' (361 ) 
'That ~ n a n  sl~ouldn't talk like thal' (304) 
'We should go hunting' ( 147) 
' I  nearty drowncd' (205) 



Laves interpretation of subjunctives is impressionistic "nearly -ed, but didn't", and he 

typically takes this category to occur in conjunction with t$aw~?yri 'now'. Harvey's data 

do not confirm this usage as common, with only two occurrences, as in (25). 

(25) j i j i  mqv-n~a jmuu-yu dot-W~I-burnik 'That man nmly died' (192) 
n!ereX-givirj opun j m u  jelk-bimik-wurna 'Those two kids nearly fell over' ( 1 18) 

Laves (7842) presents two subjunctive finite verb paradigms for 'go' (with the coverb 

4alk 'fall'), in (26) and its variant form (27). There is a correspondence between the 

Non-Future Subjunctive for 'go' in Table 4.8, and the augmented forms, in (26); and the 

minimal forms, in (27). For convenience Laves' persodnumber key is included, in (28), 

below. 

(26) past ('almost fell, but didn'l') 

1 1 ~ G W U V U  &Ik-eweA- 
123 -erek 
121 -ett~hik 
2 1  -annjek 
223 -ni#irik 
31 -hiwik 
323 -birik 

(27) idem: variant 
11 rljmru-vu djnlk-mvalik. 
I23 errllik 
121 -embdik 
21 -angaIek 
223 -nirgirilik 
31 -brrruulek 
323 -hirilik 
(Laves 7842) 

In his field notes, Laves consistently uses an ingenious way to represent the person and 

number categories. By focussing on person rather than number, he was able to simulate a 

pronominal marking system not unlike rninimal/augrnented which distinguishes between 

inclusion or exdusion of both the speaker and the hearer. 

(28)  Laves' PersonDiurnber kn.: 

1 1  IMS 
123 1AS 
121 1+2MS 

21 2MS 
223 ?AS 

3 1  3MS 
323 3AS 



4.2.4.2 Future subjuncfiv~ 

As in the Non-Future Subj~nctive, above, the Future Subjunctive ('Immediate Future' in 

Harvey MS.D) has two formally distinct 'finite verb endings - , i  and -aley, in  

complementary distribution, as can also be seen in Table 4.8. The distribution is again 

determined by the same auxiliary choice, that is, -i for 'lie' and 'go', and - a!ey for 'sit', 

'stand' and 'do'. In the Future Subjunctive, the finite verb 'go' is marked with -li for the 

minimal number, as in (29), and is marked with - rri for the augmented number, as in 

(30); and the finite verb 'lie' is marked with - rt~i- as in (3 I ). 

(29)  'PO' MIN: -li 

tni,vi nlqv daliqvlr n@-qtnjiili 
miyi may dakayu ngak - e y n j i l i  
tucker that NEG eat  -2MSgoF 
'Don't eat that tucker' (157) 

I I I ! ~ ~  huv-n:.vnju-wa nmnuevu bu-v-qvnjiii 'You go and get tucker at Nawuyu' (1 5 1 ) 
hu-v-qvnji(li1 t i m u i n  mi: nfa-pavnj-owa 'When you go to Danvin you get me tucker' (169) 
hu,lvlnlhali hinva garjga+m-amburnav 'Lets go fishing' (16 I ) 

(30)  'go' AUG: -rri 

i i - e - r  wfuk dakuvu wuk-givirj guvu 
wilbirrk -erri -errerr wuk dakayu wuk - g i y i t j  quyu 
cross -1ASgoFSubj -1NCL water NEG water - l i t t l e  3MsliePR 
'We will cross here. there i s  only a little water' (336) 

gutr~u huv-erri-error warapatj 'Rurq up we ktter go' (2 18) 
wilh irrk-eri-i-rrurr 'We'll cross bere' (240) 

hyv-gvnj~-wut, wut-aynjwr~i ngoerrnpocrr 
buy -aynjili wut -aynjurni ngoerrngaexr 
go -2MSgoFSubj l i e  -2MSlieFSub j as leep  
-Go to sleep' (163) 

Laves (7840-1) susgests, in relation to the verb bzti 'go away, that the finite verb ending 

in -i refers to a distance travelled as "very short" and those ending in -ke.'li as referring to 

a distance travelled as just "short", as in , but no evidence to support this suggestion has 

been found. 

(32) huj 'go away' 
yew short distance 

I hui-eri 
123 hai-eri 
1 ? 1 ~ U I - P I P I ~  I 

21 hui-entlji 
223 hui-/jigit-i 
.? I 
3 23 
(Laves: 7X4O-1) 

short distance 

hui~le/mrnli  
hui-er-n'i 
hui-ot~thole 
h ui-encijale 
hui -nu~ura le  
hui-hurnle 
hui-hurnli 



In the Future Subjunctive, the following finite verbs are marked with -cry - -ey: 'sit' 

exemplified in (33), 'stand' in (341, and 'do' in (351, below. Predicates with the future 

subjunctive ending in - ay/ey have free translations which are generalised in distinctive 

ways for each persodnumber: 

1 +2 Minimal Subject 
2 Minimal Subjact 
3 Minimal Subject 

I 

'lets'. 'we have to'. 'we better' 
'point out. watch thatlthose' 
'let'. 'leave' 

( 3 3 )  

wlerek-gi.virj darr-nl-qynjurney-nwrr 
werek - g i y i t j  darr -ma -aynjurney -wurr 
child - little see -1MPF -2MSsitFSubj -3AO 

'You watch those kids (while I'm gone)' (200) 

huv-rrnrbnli bin-va g a q g a t j - t n - n n v  'Lets go fishing' ( 1  6 1) 

(34) 'stand' 

nruvu brttay hrr-gatj jet-butay 
mayu butay gerr - gatj jet -butay 
leave.3M~standF~ubj feel cold - CAUS INCH -3MSstandFSubj 

'Leave (that tea). Let it get cold' (194) 

nrrvi ~rgnli-ambaedey nevin-)rung-ma tnenru-vuX--hurl--pan~hurdnng 
m i y i  ngak -amboedey neyin -nung -ma menwuyuk - buk -gamburdang 
tucker eat -1+2MSstandFS later -PURP -PRM hunger - ADVERS -1+2MSdoF 
'Wc better eat that tucker lest we be hungry later' (304) 

 IN^ n&-onrboedev 'Let's eat tucker' (256) 
.win1 rlap(nl) jnk-nnrboeilqv nqvi-nung 'We have to break up thc fire~>ood later' (281) 
huv-pnbiyak dak doereng-nuns-wabu&v 'We have to sho~r. lii~n the counly' (293) 

(33) -do' 
tk)rrcnp-urnjurde~~-m~~c~ dak 
doerreng -aynjurdey -awa ak 
show -2MSdoFSub] -lMO country 
'Point the countv out for me' (218) 

werek-pjvitj n~qv 17gah--burde,v 'Let that kid eat it' (147) 
riarr-w-y vnjuriie~~ yi~rr nrav-nra -vim mrr-clurk 'Watch our for I hat stump ' (270) 

4.2.4.3 Finife verbs ending in - yn 
In Gamu, there are six finite verbs that have morpheme final yi~ in the Past Perfective 

(PP), (Harvey, SGG: Appendix I), es. uyay~~ IMS'go'PP and ntayrl IMSLstand'PP. 

Laves (7834-6, 7842) makes a preliminary three-way distinction in Matngele for finite 

verbs ending i n y ~  (ie. and .--nit!/), listed in Table 4.9, below. 



Table 4.9: Laves' nj-final Finite Verbs. 

immediate intention. requesting permission: permissive immediate hture ........................................................................................................... 
11 d a i n j  

1 23 -nr.~dainj 

remote past past ('was aboutlwanted to. but Qdn't') ................................................................................................................................................................. 
11 -qvagjnj - w n j  
123 -uraginj -arainj 
12 I -anlnjaqinj -amnjninj 

2 1 -nnjnrJinj -rrprjnin~ 

223 -nurJpuraginj -nuggur 
3 1 :vaginj -buivainj 
323 -burainj -hurainj 

(Laves 78314. 7852) 

In Harvey's Matngele field notes (MFN) there are also several instances of finite verbs 

ending in yn. In the interlinear text these are marked variously as Past, Future, or 

indeterminate. 

Table 4.10: Harvey.s .vn-final Finite Verbs 

A permissive mood could be construed, in accord with Laves, for -arayir, as in (36). 

-ndavn IMSausP 
-avavn 1 MSauxF 
-nnyqvn ZMSausF? 
:vungi.vn BMSausF? 
:veng(vn 3MSausP 
:clun,eu.vn 3MSausP 

(36) pernlissive "I allowed ~nvseif to net tiredred" 
)?p-flarqvor-ntavn dak-Cvn lurrng-lurrng-inn-ntok 'I'm tired from cleaning up the camp' (290) 
. l . l i r r -~?r -ava .  garnln hirp-atavn ' M y  skin has gone red from scratching' (308) 

-0rruvn 1 ASaus? 
-ning.gkiyn 2ASausP 
-nung.gqvn 2ASausF 
-binivn 3ASausP 
-b urravn 3ASausP 

3 ASausP 

As for the remainder of the elicitation sentences with ytr, the English translations show 

some variation in their temporal and aspectual contexts. Laves' interpretation separates 

.ittj as the remote past from, - ail!/ a more recent past with some negative modality 

("was about to but didn't"). 

In (38)-(40), sentences with finite verbs ending in i y t 7  appear to have a higher instance 

of Non-Future reference than those ending in -OF, in (37). The negative modal feature 

would then suit better in terms of 'are about to but shouldn't'. As does Laves, it is 

tempting to look for a motivation for such formal variation in category differences, but as 

Harvey IMS.D: Table 2) clearly shows formal variation is again simply a matter of 

disparate f nite verb roots; that is, - ayrl stems from the verb 'stand', both - qvtl and - i y  



(3MS) from 'go', and - iyrl from 'sit'. The finite verb 'lie' has the ending -cwtry which is 

not attested in the data. The finite verb 'do' does not have this category at all. 

Harvey (MS.D: Table 2) labels the category o'f finite verbs ending with yt7 the 'Non- 

Future Imperfective' 

(37) 

ngun nn-yivin byv-bwrcryn 
: ngun an - y i n  buy -burrayn 

there where -ALL go -3ASgoIMPF 
'Where's that lot going' (1 U) 

nhap-jet-qvqvn 'I'm tired' (156) 
.&,a hull-hurrqv~r 'Yes. they are going' (109) 
\i3ilbirt-X:burrqvn 'They got to cross over' (1 16) 
nn y i n  buy-hurruvn -Where are they going' (337) 
d c r l - h v r r u d ( ~ ~ ~ t - a  prrel~gd- bun%-burravn 'They smell us. [he flies* (34 1) 

(38) 2 
t~fi.vi an-.vin ~r~aro-buv=vmgiyn jiji npun gu.vang.gu-sla 
m i y i  an -yin wara - buy -yengiyn jiji ngun guyang.gu -ma 
t u c k e r  where -ALL take - go -3MSgoIMPF man there 3MSgoPR -PRM 

'Where is that bloke taking the tucker to?'(177) 

(39)  twoerroerr r~alaX- gnrnk-pa3n-yengjvn 
moerroerr malak garak - ga -yin -yengiyn 
sun finally appear in sight - come -HITH -3MSgoINPF 
Int~g-gapbutqvt-ju 
lang-gat] -butayn - ju 
be b r i g h t  - 3 ~ ~ s t a n d 1 ~ ~ ~  -SPEC 

'The sun is coming up: it's shining brightly' (303) 

(40) jiji nrqv hi+-yangibw WUI-gi.vingnr2- pangnrravn 
jijl may buy -yangiyn wut -giyingak bangarrayn 
man that go -3MSgoIMPF l i e  -3MSlieF bangarrayn 
'That man will go and camp a[ Pangamyn tonight3(l 92) 

[Ink dnrek~t.it~;veng~vt~ 'Daylight is coming up' (138) 
dnk~vrrgirlj-bu~~-~vengi~vn 'He has moved over' (288) 
n r ~ w 7  jar-ende jirrk~venpivn 'The goanna has gone in his hole' (322) 
rrhnp nrdonr, jt.rrii_c~up-vertg~vn-m~a gaAclak-d~vn 
rvarpet-ga-qvong.paA- 'I'm tired from walking a long way' (166) 

4.2.5 The transitive finite verb 

As mentioned in section 4.2.1, Tryon posits five finite verbs for Matngele. Harvey's 

inclusion of intransitive 'burn' brings the total to six finite verbs. 

The correspondence between their analyses is convincing for the stance and motion finite 

verbs 'lie', 'sit'. 'stand' and 'go'. and is reflected in the analysis within this thesis of 

Harvey's field notes. Less decisive is the outline of the transitive 'do' and the intransitive 

'burn' finite verbs which both have defective finite verb paradisms. 



In Matngele transitivity can be expressed in several ways. One these is by means of the 

usase of the transitive finite verb 'do', ending in -mihek for the Past tense, and in - rdmn 

for the Present. 

Apart from the motion and stance finite verbs, Tryon ( 1  974:46-7) only has the transitive 

'do' finite verb ("actions performed with the hand"). For this finite verb he presents the 

Non-Future paradigm, in (411, but does not give the forms of this verb for the Present. 

(4 1 1 aifi~n inak 'I' (1MS) 
adn~innk 'you' (2MS) 
t q n a k  ' he/she' (3MS) 
arm inak 'we' (1AS) 
nugRurtninak 'you' (2AS) 
piim~innk 'they- (3AS) 
nmputirrrincrli 'we dl.' ( 1 +2MS) 
(Tvon. 1974:36-7). 

From Harvey's field notes a similar paradigm for the finite verb 'do', ending in ntir~ek, 

can be set up, as in (42).  

(52) lMSdoP ardiaineh- 
I +ZMSdoP nnlboerdiminek 
2MSdoP e.vnminek 
3MSdoP denek 
1 ASdoP ermtinek 
2ASdoP nung.gum~f~inek 
3ASdoP hoerrmineh- 

In nearly all the sentences that this finite verb occurs in, there is either an explicit object, 

as in (43); an object marked with an overt object pronoun, as in (44); a reflexive object, 

as in (45); or the object is implied anaphorically, as in (46). below. The verb 'do' also 

occurs in depersonalised contexts, as in (47), and when the object is an incorporated 

nominal within the verb complex, as in (48), below. 

(53) Explicit died 

hin\lo n,cerrc~p-wnrrrminek jqivr rl~wet-r-hart 
binya ngerrerrp -boerrminek j a y i r r  dewerr-bari 
meat cut up -3ASdoP kangaroo shoulder blade 
'The cut it up with a kangaroo shoulder blade' (240) 

hor jer-tna-lf(o~t-nrdin~inrk- 
n@i hlvedel-ardiminek 
~t*uX- t~~,'ng-hnt?~-<vn~?~inek 
hiny ~.n-e.v~ln~i~lek h u r ~ j ~ n  
hin.tw cln/-jr~-em?rinek huliki-nlo 
tt!i guwerrz~l; ngnk-nu~lg.gurr~r~i~tek 
/ H I :  ngoli-hlrrrnrinek ~rar~k-g~vikivig' 
wcrr-ni jet-houmlrinek 

'1 stretched my arm' (1 27) 
'I forgot the tuckcr' (2 19) 
'Have you hidden that grog?' ( 165) 
'Did you get fish?' ( 176) 
'We mustered caltle' (350) 
'You lot ate bad tucker' (226) 
'Thosc kids ate the tuckcr' ( 1  22) 
'They buill a house' (163) 



(44) With an ovcrt obiecl nronoun 
jo,jin flarr-ardimhek-nung.gurr 
j a t j i n  darr -ardiminek -nung.gurr 
yesterday see -1MSdoP -2A0 

'Ycslcrday I saw you lot' (035) 

jiji a/?\. clnr-arniminek-nunx 
jljr may dar -ardiminek -nung 
man t h a t h i t  -1MSdoP -3M0 

I hit that man 

'(-15) Rcflesive 

holn (lep-srdiminek nguru-memd 
bala dep -ardimlnek nguru - memek 
whrte ochre paint -1MSdoP LMIN - hand 
'I painled nryseF~viB while ochre' (267) 

(46) lmdied obiect 
~f~rrek-,qic.itj nti: t~pak-nung.prr)?~i~~ek 
werek - g i y i t j  m l y i  ngak - nung .gu rmnek  
c h i l d  - llttle tucker eat -2ASdoP 

'Did !ou kids eat the tucker'!' (132) 

,cn ngaL--errmlek 
ya ngak -errnunek 
yes e a t  -1ASdoP 
'Yes. we ate it' (133) 

(37) Dcpersonalised 

\\-er~kpivilj nhnp qnminb  
werek - g i y l t j  abap eyhmnek 
child - l i t t l e  sick 2MSdoP 
'Child. you were sick' (22 1) 

gqrn-h~r-adiminek 
gayn-ber -ardiminek 
g e t  better -1MSdoP 
'I got better' (1  73) 

jufyirr-urdimineky~urr wek-nlun~tr 
jut  -jirr -ardiminek yurru wuk -mungu 
s t e p  -slip -1MSdoP ground water -COM 
'1 slipped on the we1 ground- (336) 

Laves (7836) also posits a paradigm involving the transitive finite verb 'do', as in (49). 

(49) Rcmote past ('I did it') 
I1 arc/-fftr -muh 
12.7 or ~ i i - m r  cmnk 
12 1 otuhrrrtlarr v~ok 
2 1 nnrljurtl~n ~ t n k  
--. 777 n t t ~ p r . m i - ~ ~ ~  P T O ~  

.? 1 rlc>irr n o k  
7 23 hiirnlwmk 

(Loves 7 X X )  



Harvey (SGG:72) infers a relationship, in terms of the transitive finite verb 'do', between 

Past and Present forms m i r l e k  and -dam. That is, the Present tense form of the 'do' 

finite verb has the underlying form -rd(nw). Wilz Tryon does not report its Present 

tense paradigm, Laves does so in some detail, in (50) below. 

(50) Present ("I'm using it") 

1 I ardam 
I23 ordarn 
1 lrmburdam 
2 1 an4urdam 
223 n u i p r r d n m  
3 1 dam 
3 23 hur lrdnm 
(Laves 7837) 

Han~ey (HMF) also reports several instances of the finite verb 'do', he reports these with 

fiee translations in the Present tense (5 1)-(531, but also some in the Past (54). 

(5  I ) Present: stative/i~npersonal 

tn@; nnrenwu.vuk nung.grrrdam vereli-pyik@itj 
m i y i  menwuyuk nung. gurdam werek - (Redupl) gi y i t  j 
tucker hunger 2ASdoPR child - l i t t l e  
'Are p u  kids hungry?' ( 1 1 9) 

(52) ,rn trzr~rn~uytrl; urdam 
ya menwuyuk ardam 
yes hunger 1MSdoPR 
'Yes we are hungry' ( 1 19) 

nhap nrdnm 'I'm tired' ( 1  66) 
tryvn-nr-ardnn~ 'I'm thirsty' (169) 
t~pe~noe rtrenwu,t~uh- anrburdcz~n 'We are hungy' (267) 
nbap dntn sr[v;-iii,v~ 'She's sick from tucker' (30 1) 

(53) With an overt obiect pronoun 

~nir l irui-r-vta-nu ciarr-ardam-ni4.nji~nji 
mir wurr  -ma -aynjuda darr -ardam - n i y n j i  
shadow stand -1MPF -2MSstandPR see -1MSdoP -2M0 
'I can see your shadow in the water' ( 195) 

jiwirri riag-hum(1ai harong-nung 'They makc platforms for dead bodies' (308) 

jiji rlorr-c/nrnrj-u-vnjudam 
jiji darr - dara t j  -aynjurdarn 
man see - recognise -2MSdoPR 

'Did you recognise h a t  man?' (2  1 1 ) 

clnmv-ardaw 
,?g#rnli,:t9n ttrruljlrrr ~Jarr-ortiatn 
jiji jnl-u.u~-ht~rnrr~~rrr 

-1 recognised him' (241) 
' I  saw lots of nalIabies' (2x4) 
'The Inen lined up' (223) 



4.2.6 The intransitive finite verb 

Within the verbal complex, the stance and motion finite verbs mark inherently intransitive 

and non-prototypical transitive verbs. As m6ntioned above, Harvey also notes that 

Matngele has a specific finite verb -wu~rnitr 'burn' for intransitive contexts. This verb 

occurs only in the Present. 

rJnliqv nioermerr i:m. wern npnp-rrra-guwanmin ngo~rralnng rt~qv-nlo 
dakayu rnoerroerr yirn wern ngap -ma -guwanmin ngamalang may -ma 
NEG sun f i r e  grass burn -1MPF -3MSburnPR shine that -PRM 
'That's no1 tlie sun. that's a grassfire making light' (303) 

!it71 ngap-~IR-guuvnntjn 'The fire is burning badly' (075) 
hntu yinr npapn~a-puwunnrin 'Must be a fire burning' (1 55)  
~/ocnp~~engoe/ birr-n~n-guu,nnmin 'The flood is flowing fast' (232) 

4.2.7 Subject marking on the finite verb 

The subject of a Matngele sentence must have pronominal indexation on the finite verb 

complex, involving both number and person. Optionally, subject markins on the verbal 

complex can also include certain additional numerical categories. 

4.2.7.7 The pronominal prefix 

The verb is marked for subject .by a pronominal prefix to the finite verb root. The subject 

prefix and the finite verb root are fused; and prefix vowels tend to harmonise with those 

of the finite verb root. WhiIe the internal structure of the finite verb complex is not easily 

analysable, the following basic set of reduced subject pretixes can be posited, listed in 

Table 4.1 1, below. 

Table 4. i 1 : Matngele Subject Prefises 

Most basic forms are subject to alternation, through processes of vowel harmony and 

integration. Vowel harmony affects prefixes in two ways, raising of la/ to /el and fronting 

of lul to /i/, 

Mini~nal 
tMS a- 

I +ZMS nn~b(uj- 
2MS qtlnj(lrl- 

3MS (I-, g11-, hu- 

Augmented 
1AS nrr- 

2AS nur7g.purr- . 
3AS gwr-, burr- 



eg. 
~~ung.gurrudoC; 2ASstandP 

niqpirriningok 2ASlieF 

The hornorganic nasal clusters of the regular 1+2 minimal and 2 minimal pronominal 

prefixes amb- and u y ~ j -  weaken in combination with some finite verbs to form, 

respectively, a bilabiaVpalata1 nasal cluster and a palatal nasal (-wry- and -IT-) when they 

occur before the root forms of the 'go' and 'sit' finite verbs. 

4.2.7.2 Number marking 

Subject prefixes, as well as object suffixes, and free pronouns can be hrther specified for 

number. 

Tryon (1974:45-50) asserts that number marking is either singular, dual or pluraI. In this 

approach, the subject prefixes are categorised as in Table 4.12. Tryon includes an 

inclusive category for first person plural within the number paradism, and marks I+2 

augmented as non-singular 'we dI'. 

Tnble 4.12: Tryon's subject number (cf. Table 4.1 1) 

singular I i a- 

: vou . - nd- anp'u- 
i helshe / irregular .......................... (.. ..-...-.. . ........................... (. -............. . ............................ .... 

dun1 ICT dl. ] nlttpu- a~?irr'- .............-......,....... - ....................................................................................... 
p1ur;il ivc inc. i nr ... urur 

i we csc. i or- 
i you / nug kur- 
i t h q  i pur- 



Harvey (SGG: 108-1 3) takes a different perspective for Gamu, which draws some accord 

with Matngde. He proposes a number marking system operative on two levels. On the 

one hand, number is obligatory classified as either minimal or augmented, while on the 

other there is optional marking of the dual number, and also for inclusive and exclusive 

on first person plural. 

The assumption of a two-level number marking system appears equally acceptable for 

Matngele, based also on simpiicity of classification and formal similarity within the 

ausmented number. All augmented forms of the underlying subject prefixes and the 

object suffixes have the morpheme final alveolar tap Ird, whereas the minimal forms all 

occur without /rr/, see Table 4.1 1, above, and Table 4.14, below. 

The Matngele forms are listed in Table 4.13, below. 

Table 4.13: Matngele Optional Number Marking 

1 PluraI Exclusive -nperrngerr 
1 Plural Inclusive - n w  

The 'optional' number category specifies number in case of ambiguity in terms of 

inclusion or exclusion in first' person augmented, as well as, more broadly, duality. 

Marking occurs in post-finite verb position, see (56)-(58). 

(56) lPlural Esclusive (EXCL): -nnerrnperr 

escluhs the addressee 
u'~reA-p[vilj war-avnjrmav, npuru gaga buv-arravn-~gerrngerr 
w e r e k  - g i y i t j  war - aynjunay nguru gaga buy -arrayn -ngerrngerr 
child - l i t t l e  bark - ZMSsitFSubj lMIN uncle go -1ASgoIMPF -EXCL 
'Child. you stay here: me and uncle we are going' (1 96) 

(57) !Plural Inclusive (INCL): -nwarr 

includes the addressee 

i71m-y~ buy-pnrri.vak-arrarr 
ana -yu buy -garriyak -arrarr 
where - ?  go -1ASgoF -1t2AO 

'Which way do we go now'?' ( 190) 

(5X) Dual (UA): -wzrrnn 

csplicilIy specifics dual number 
rcaereli-g(i.irj ngu1.r jnwu jelk-hirrik-~vurtra 
werek - g i y l t j  ngun jawu ]elk -b irr ik  -wurna 
child - little t he re  nearly fall -3ASgoNFSubj -UA 
'Those two kids ncarly MI over' (1 18) 



4.2.8 Object marking on the finite verb 

Matngele. has a single object pronoun paradigm (Table 4.14), that is, unlike Gamu there 

is no specific paradigm for indirect object markets. 

Table 4.14: Matngelc Object Suffix Paradigm 

minimal object pronouns augmented object pronouns . . .-. . ... . .-. . .-. . A-. . --- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . .-. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .-. . .-. .. -. . . . . . ... . .-. . .-. . .-. . .-. . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . .-. . .. - . . . . . .-. . .-. . . . . . . . . . . -- . --- . . . . 
1MO -ma 1 A 0  -arr 

1+2MO -rnev j 1+2AO -nmrr 
2 M 0  -ntvnji 2A0 -nun%q.purr 
3 M 0  -rnuttg 3 A 0  -wurr 

Distributionally, there are two options. Most frequently, objects are indexed on the end 

of the verb complex, as in (59). The object pronoun can also occur, though less 

frequentIy, before the finite verb and appears in this to be under some control specific to 

a small subset of coverbs (incl. guy 'yell out'), in (60). Moreover, occurrence of the 

object pronoun before the finite verb is only attested for 2MO - t ~ i y ~ j i  and 3 M 0  -(r)nri~rg. 

Other object pronouns come after the finite verb, as in (6 1 ). 

(59) parnclap-nr-avanp-nmg 
garndap -ma -ayang -nung 
like -1MPF - 1MSgoPR - 3 M 0  

-1 like him' (214) 

(60) #~gerrpniynji-gu~~~uvok 
ngerrp -nip] i -guwuyak 
Cut -2M0 -3MSgoF 
'I! will cut you' (180) 

.va gqv-nung-galan& 
Ya gay -nung -9atangak 
yes y e l l  out -3M0 -1MSstandF 
'Yes. I will yell out to him' (172) 

(inrr-nnng-nrd~vd 
darr -nung -ardayak 
see - 3MO - TMSdoNFSub j 
I wanted to see him' (178) 

jnnrarr-endele_vu guru-doel-nuq-hurnqvak 
jamarr -yende -yu gara - doet -nung -burnayak 
dog -LOC -? s k i n - s i t  -3MO -3MSsiCSubj 
*He nearly sat down on the dog' (225) 

~lrrgnung-hoerr~?~it?ek mreng-ni 
datj -nung -boerrminek meng -ni 
h l t  -3M0 -3ASdoP whiteman's axe -1NSTR 
They kittcd him with an ase 

(6 I 11.a-Mnff vVflMy,rr p k - m a  
wa - way -yang.gak -awa 
get - take -3MSgoP -lMO 
'He took rlie ([here)' ( 12 1 )  



4.3 The Coverb 

There are about 300 open class coverbs attested for Matngele. Coverbs cany the lexical 

content of the verb complex. They can occur'in a number of structural contexts which 

include imperfective inflections and imperatives, nominal usages. reduplication, 

compounding and noun incorporation. In addition, the degree of transitivity of the verb 

can be expressed by the cliticisation of the coverb with specific finite verbs, and by 

compounding with other coverbs, such as causatives and inchoatives. This section 

discusses these contexts in turn. 

While the prototypical verb is a cliticised complex of the aspectually inflected coverb 

together with the finite verb, there are important variations on this basic structural 

template. 

Complex vehs carry a considerable amount of aspectual, modal and locative information 

about the speech event beyond those encapsulated within the finite verb. To deal with 

such variety of information, there are particular constraints on individual features. 

Nevertheless, each feature has itself also many related functions. 

4.3.1 Aspectual inflection 

The coverb i s  inflected for imperfective aspect with the suffix -ma - -miyi. When more 

than one coverb make up a derived coverb stem, typically, the inflection -ma is placed 

after such compound; that is, just before the finite verb. 

Imperfective marking on the coverb most frequently co-occurs with a present tense finite 

verb and gives an imperfective reading, as in (62), below. When it does occur in a past 

tense verbal complex, -ma is likely to mark past imperfective, as in f63), or habitual 

aspect (ie. 'used to'), as in (641, below. 

The examples in (65)-(67) show, additionally, the broad usage of -ma, in future, nominal 

and imperative contexts. 

pltnvarok wav czn(w?-ma-gtntetr 
guwarak may aniyn -ma -gunen 
woman that w h a t  -1MPF -3MSsitPR 

'What's that woman doing?' ( 166) 

'Maybe she's getting tucker' ( 1  66) 
'She's squeezing the dothes' (282) 



ani,vn-ma-envnene~;ve ngu~~vende-~?m 
anlyn -ma -enyoenek ngutj-yende -ma 
what -1MPF -2MSsitP morning -PRM 
'What wcre you doing this morning' (1 3 1) 

ngren-jer-nla-qvang.pak dnra-waavn 'I was sweating all night Iasl nigh' (192) 

(64) Habitual Past 
-1-vrrp-ma-h ummnpPpnk 
yerrp -ma -burrung.gak 
scrape -1MPF -3AS40P 
'They used lo scrape it off (249) 

(65) Future 

\i3a:rri /?punt bgv-ga~rrh@ak cink doerreng-ma-pnn~hiyak 
wa:rri nguru buy -gambiyak dak doerreng -ma -gambi yak 
2MIN 1MIN go -1+ZMSgoF country show -1MPF - 1+2MSgoF 

'Wc have to show him the count?' (194) 

mrtt'n-jnn-ciilirj-ga-nung<gurru.vak 'When will you lot come back?' (287) 

(6G) Nominal usajze 

hinva guwnrirr-~wng guu-gatj-ma-mung 
binya guwarirr -nung gatj - g a t j  -ma -rnung 
meat hook -PURP fish -1MPF -PURP 
'That rneat is for fishing' (146) 

yirr-t~icl-rtfip, yirr-m-gang.gnk pnraln hirp-ntqvn 'My skin has gone red from scratching' (308) 

rii ddingding-ma-doei 
di dingding -ma -doet 
tea s w e e t  -1MPF -s i t  

'Make the tea sweeter!' (280) 

Harvey (SGG:67) notes that in Gamu -mu has an "irregular Iexically conditioned 

allomorph" -miyi. The same is the case in Matngele, where it is, generally, the marked 

form of the imperfective inflection; that is, of the contexts where -miyi is used, there i s  a 

higher incidence of non-present tense imperfective aspect. Attested knctions for -miyi 

include imperfective present, as in (68). below; and past tense habitual marking, as in 

(691, and it also occurs as a nominal enclitic, as in (70). below. 

Finally, whereas there is only one example of -mu being used together with a simple 

verb, in (711, these contexts (with predicates such as 'I-lungry', 'sick', 'dark', etc.) are 

more likely to involve the suffix -nriyi, as in (721, below. 

(68) I mperfcctive present 

icler.rek hirbqvr? pnrk-~~ul-rni~vi-guy~l?p gnrnbi 
were k blrbayn gark-wut -mi+ -guyang garnbi 
child bundle of spears carry -1MPF -3MSgoPR spear 
-The child is carving a bundle of spears' (357) 

jnm jirrl;-jei-rlocle~-r~~i~vi-punen 'He's blowing a didgeridw* ( 125) 
~rri: ygin hntrr-~~oe~-~~~i,~'i-enen jerrerek-17w1,p 'I'm koeping this tucker for the old ~nan' (233) 
r t i u n i - r l r ~ r ~ - n ~ ~ ~ ~ i - ~ n ~ ~ e n ~ k  'I'm sitring covered by tllc fire' (119) 



'It's locked up' (24.3) 
'The animal is lying dead' (33 1) 
'It's open' (268) 
'The men are lined up' (214) 

(69) Past habitual 
jrrrcrek ntqv crmu:al doel-mtvi-.vnn_e.puCi 
jerrerek may amungal doet - L y i  -yang.gak 
old man that amungal sit -IMP?? -3MSgoP 
'That old man used to live at ArnungaI' (167) 

, n,quv1errrw gurriynju-nentbij-u wnra-ntiyi-avnng.gak 'Before I had three' ( 199) 

(70) -nrivi as nominal cnclitic 
jerrerek garnbi aniyn-miyi-diyn jevn-evnminek 
jerrerek garnbi aniyn -miyi -diyn jeyn -eynminek 
old man spear what -1MPF -ABL make -2MSdoP 
'Old man. when drd you make that spear?' (179) 

a17i.vn-n~i.vi dig-go-ttung.gurruvuk 'When will you lot come back' (152) 
rn~vn-/ni.vi-di.vn dirj-go-nung.gurrunpPgak 'When did you lot came back?- (169) 

(7 1 ) Simple verb predicates with -ma 

n w q  nzem-tnoqvln~oetj-r#u-m gu.vang 
awuy mern - moeylmoetj -ma guyang 
aunt heart - soft -1MPF 3MSgoPR 
'Auntie. she's soft-hearted' (17 1) 

(72) Simple verb ~redicates with -n?ivi 

rerek-giyivitj da:u hyv, ngvintitj nlalj ubap-mij-i gunen 
werek - g i y i t j  dagatj buy m i y i m i t j  may abap - m i y i  gunen 
child - little NEG-IMP go o ld  woman that sick -1MPF 3MSsitPR 
'CIlild. don't go near that old woman: she's sick' (299) 

'She's tired all tile timc' (255) 
'There's shallow water over there' (073) 
'It's too dark' ( 143) 

4.3.2 Imperative mood 

In Matnyele, the imperative mood is expressed by the uninflected, non-finite coverb. In 

other words, in the imperative the coverb occurs without the finite verb - and any object 

suffix is directly attached to the coverb. In transitive usage, the coverb is suffixed for first 

and third person human objects, as in (73) and (74), below. For intransitive usage, and 

transitive usage with inanimate objects the coverb remains in its bare form, as in (75) and 

(76). respectively. 

In imperative expressions with negative polarity (ie. Don't. . . ! ), the bare coverb is 

preceded by dagdj (cf. dnkny~i 'not'), as in (77). In general, imperative clauses can have 

normal multiple compounding of coverbs (see Section 4.3.51, as in (78) and noun- 

incorporation (see Section 4.3.6). as in (79). 



gaga garkwus-arva 
gaga gark-wut -awa 
uncle carry -1MO 

'Uncle carry me!' (309) 

'Get me tucker' (175) 

(74) Affirmative: 3rd person obiect 
tni: ang-nusg 
ang -nung 

i give - 3 M 0  
'Give him lucker! ' (1 40) 

dagarj duet, bin-va dirrmur nlutjurr 
dagatj doet binya di r rawur  mutjurr 
NEG. IMP sit meat bullant many 
'Don't sit there. there are lots of bullants' (298) 

(76) [nanirnate obiect 

mi: tnav rubbish vvutj 
miyi may rubbish w u t j  
tucker  t h a t  rubbish throw away 
'Throw that rubbish away' (241) 

dagdj mirritj--n~ -mtga: arnqv 
dagatj mlrritj -ma -awa arnay 
NEG.IMP humbug -1MPF - l M O  1MSsitFSubj 
'Don't humbug me: let me sit' (33 I )  

dugog daham-jet-mva 'Don't hang on to me' (226) 
werek cicgdj-ilntj-nung 'Don't hit the kid' (161) 
ringag jnhek-mvu 'Don't spit on me' (2G-l) 
wferek-pivitj ~1a:tj hu,v miyintig' ~ n q v  'Don't go near 111at old woman' (299) 

cIngaq jut-dap-muo 
dagatj j u t  - dap -awa 
NEG.IMP tread - grab -lMO 
'Don't wake me up' ( 167) 

(79) Co~nmundinn and noun-incommtion 

rhgnlj md-lum-diq-gdj-m 
dagatj mat - lam - ditj - g a t j  -awa 
NEG.IMP word - t a l k  - return - throw - l M O  

'Don't answer me back' (244) 

4.3.3 Reduplication 

Formally, reduplication of coverbs occurs in two different ways - complete and partial 

reduplication. Both strategies cover the same range of functions, iterativity being the 

most prominent. 



4.3.3.1 Complete reduplication 

Complete reduplication is more common than partial reduplication. While the iterative 

function is the most iconic in the exs. in (SO), ir is focussed on a longer term recurrence 

of events, in (8 1 ), redupiication also underpinned by the occurrence of stative verbs, as in 

(82). below. 

ng~vck-)tge(1~ek-nla-guft1 nuk 
ngelyek - ngelyek -ma -gutu mk 
lick REDUPL -1MPF -3MSstandPR water 
'The dog is lapping up water' (291) 
j m  dar-dar, lu-iu-vung-ma bnk-jambar 
yim dar - dar l u  - lu -yung -ma bak- j ambar 
tree h i t  REDUPL echo REDUPL -3MSlieCOND -PRM hollow 

'When you hit a hollow log. it resounds' (328) 
jerrerek tnqvnjer-jer-huvnuvnk menre% dakuvu 
j errerek meyn - jer - jer -burriayak memek dakayu 
old man corroboree - make corroboree REDUPl -3MSsitNFSubj hand NEG 
'The old inan tried 10 play but his bands bad' (222) 

mocrroeng ha/-hat-nta-putu 
wene hnrp-bnrp-ma-guy# 
berr-berr-nf-enen 
h ing-hinp-mu-guvang 
ttIqn-nge-nge-rrIn-aiu 
~nt!\~~~:virr:lrirr-nra-q~~an,e 
bin-va rlurrin-nuns dm-dm-pun'tj-rttn-purrang 
c/iling-dt~g-n~a-g~nen were-glvttj ngun-ma 
t~lern-lurrli-lurrli-~~~~~-#ang 
m a l - l u t - - m u - n  gumn-jenngu 

'It's flapping its wings' (268) 
'The canoe is rocking' (248) 
'I'm shaking' ( 1  15) 
'He's clicking his tongue' (213) 
'I'm breathing heavily' (151) 
' I  have a tickle in my throat' (167) 
'They are polung around for furlles' (2 19) 
'That child is clicking his tongue' (120) 
'My belly is growling' (24 1 ) 
'He talks to himself ( I  85) 

(81) Iterative 
were-gl.viy wulj-nma-hurrudd bark-bark guvu 
werek - g i y i t j  wutj -ma -burrudak bark-bark gUYU 
c h i l d  - l i t t l e  throw away -1MPF -3ASstandP everywhere REDUPL 3MSl iePR 

'The kids have chucked it all abut eveqwhere' (231) 
dak I~rrng-!urmg-,n-at pa-hurrung.gak-ma 
dak  l u r rng  - lurrng -ma -atak ga -burrung.qak -ma 
camp clean REDUPL -1MPF -1MSstandP come -3ASgoP - PRM 
'I was cleaning up camp when they came* (333) 

ngen-dnrqvat-atavn dak-di,vn Iurrng-lurrng-nrn-arak 
ngen- d a r a y a t  - atayn dak -diyn lurrng - l u r rng  -ma -atak 
CHAR- t ired - 1MSstandP camp -ABL c lean REDUPL -1MPF -1MSstandP 
'I'm tired from cleaning up thc camp' (290) 

hurrk-hurrk-nm purrutu u.ere-gtvi-givirj 'The kids are running about- (206) 
were rr.nrn clak lumng-l~rrng-hurtie~~~ak 'She diould be cleaning up camp' (358) 
t~~ujirrng h~~~lk-h~1.~Ik-q~'~1n,e.,pak 'I made B bed' (354) 
werr-werr-enoenek 'I screamed out in fear (of a dream)' (239) 
bong-hang-r~~fl-nvanp-wurr 'I don't know them' (279) 
burr-nynng. ~serr-~i!erv-,t~-n.~~~ng gnln ngum -1 have the flu. My whole body is aching' (328) 

'Make the lea s\\.eclcr' (280) 
'The meat is greenish' (143) 



4.3.3.2 Partial reduplicafion 

Depending on the phonological structure of the coverb, partial reduplication occilrs in 

two different types. In both cases the coverb is reduplicated, minus the initial consonant 

of the secondary morpheme, eg. wtrrr-(w)~rrr gives wzirnirr. as in (83), but if the verb has 

a final consonant duster. then its ultimate consonant of the primary morpheme is also 

elided, eg. .jeZ(k)-(ji)elk gives jelelk, as in (84). 

(83) CVC-(C)VC 
crrratak wurrurr /; ambufak wwrrurr 'We were standing up' (252) 
biva durin-nmg dawae-guritj-rna-puyanp 'She's looking around for turtles' (125) 
duk bu.v+e,vnji darrarr-gurirj (partial) 'You check around the country' (326) 

(84) Cvc~C)-(C~vCC 
jelelk-nnmbik L-' wuk-mungu+wrru 'We nearly fell over. Wet ground' (1 14) 
dun-burtrg jirrirrk-burmngak-m17n 'I have dust in my eyes' (3 13) 
hajet-hurrudak mara dab-vu jelelk-burrunggak 'They tried to stand up but they fell about' (204) 

Another kind of reduplication, echo reduplication, features vowel discord, as in (85). 

(85) gubak-guhuk-ma-gunen 'He's swimming' (1 38) 

4.3.4 Compounding 

In Matngele, compounds of coverbs are not unlike serial verb constructions - except that 

they form single phonological words; moreover, it may be noted that other languages of 

the region with similar coverb-fmite verb constructions do not allow multiple coverbs 

within the verb complex (eg. Reid, 1990, for Ngan'gityemem). 

This section Iooks at how two or more coverbs can be combined. This process produces 

several kinds of compounds which, depending on the characteristics of the individual 

verb, fall into three groups. That is, whether they consist of transparent compounds of 

common verbs, of fixed meaning lexicalised compounds, or of a sequence of a common 

coverb and one or more coverbs with specific relational roles. Each process is addresses 

in turn. 

4.3.4. I Transpa~nt compounds 

Lexical compounds structure information productively within the verb complex. The 

following examples show how, in Matngele, the concept 'drown' is constructed 

semantically by compounding of the coverbs wrirrk 'put in, enter' and d~drr-k 'drink', as 

in (88). Individual uses of these coverbs are shown first, in (36) and (87) below. 



(86) laguvn ga~nbi wnrrk-clenehung 
Lagayn garnbl wurrk -denek -nung 
woomera spear put in -3MSdoP -3M0 

'He put the spear in the wmmera' (324) 

werek wurna-wurrk-denek 
werek wurna - wurrk -denek 
child UA - put in -3MSdoP 
'He made that kid' (185) 

(87) durrk- ardintin~k lernonad~, dunrurrk-ma-avang 
durrk -ardiminek lemonade dumurck -ma -ayang 

I drink -1MSdoP lemonade burp -1MPF -1MSgoPR 
'I drank lemonade. I'm burping' (321) 

(88) j in i t~  ~vurrk-durrk-awoIik 
jinin wurrk - durrk -awalik 
nose put in - drink -1MSgoSubj 
'I nearly drowned' (205) 

It is not easy to judge, in how far lexical compounds are actually lexicalised, rather than 

productive combinations. If it is, indeed, a diachronic process then there are at any given 

moment some verb compounds which are more lexicalised than others. To the extent that 

the lexicalisation of compounds, therefore, represents a continuous phenomenon, my 

distinguishing between transparent compounds and lexical compounds, must be seen as 

an imposed distinction. Nevertheless, it is surmised that the compound in (89). below, is 

a more productive example than that in (88), above. 

(89) ni(vvi dup-rnurr-denek 
m i y i  dap - murr -denek 
tucker grab - crush -3MSdoP 
'She crushed up the food' (299) 

4.3.4.2 Lexicaltsed compounds 

The compoundjirrkjei 'blow didgeridoo' (lit. 'enter-stand') may exemplify a more hlly 

lexicalised compound; note, for instance, the apparent contradiction in jetdoel 

'stand-sit', in (90). 

(%I) jam jirrkjet-iloef-)?~ivi-wen 
j am j i r rk - je t  -doet -miyi -gunen 
didgeridoo b l o w  didgeridoo -sit -1MPF -3MSsitPR 
'He's blowing a hdgeridoo' (1 25) 

4.3.4.3 Gmmmaticalised compounds 

This section surveys the relationship between simple lexical usage. as well as 

grammaticalised usage of a number of transitive and intransitive coverbs. Apart fiom 

their simple lexical hnctions, these coverbs occur in productive compounds where they 



may have a different but nonetheless identifiable semantic distinction. In this regard, four 

coverbs are significant, in their performins certain ~rarrtmatical functions. Of these fwr 

coverbs, Iisted below, two in particular have frequent grammaticalised uses, the causative 

marker 'atj and the inchoative marker jet. Generally, the stance coverbs can also 

detransitivise the complex verb as a whole. 

Transitive 

Wrj 'throw' -+ Causative usage 

Intransitive: stance 

jet 'stand' -* Inchoative usage 
ciooei 'sit' 
M ~ I  +iieq 

The intransitive stance coverbs jet 'stand'. dmt 'sit' and ul?rl 'lie', and transitive ga!j 

'throw' perform certain grammatical functions in which their lexical meaning are often 

diminished. For example, in its lexical meaning 'throw', the coverb gag can occur as a 

transitive coverb with just a finite verb. as in (91)' below. 

(9 1 ) jiji gnrnhi ga$:vang.gnk 
jiji garnbl gatj -yang.gak 
man spear throw -3MSgbP 
'The man threw the s p r '  (3 18) 

The same coverb may also occur in some more or less lexicalised compounds, as in (92). 

Indeed, in these examples there are quite a few that just appear to be lexicalised and it is 

difficult to see the semantic contribution these morphemes make. 

(92) #,ern jet-gdj-atak 
wern j e t - g a t j  -atak 
grass light a grass f i r e  -1MSstandP 
' I  burned tile grass' (224) 

-Don't push me' (22 1) 
'They are digging for honey' (276) 
'The water is bubbling up' (306) 
'Come here quickly' (350) 

In terms of grammaticalised use, however, dear examples of causatives are formed 

productively by complex expressions in which gutj follows another coverb. For example, 

the Matngele causative constructions jczlk-ga?j 'cause to fall' and biycltar-gajj 'cause to 

remember' can fieely be translated, respectively. as 'knock down' and 'remind'. The 

examples in (94) and (96), below, are introduced by simple instances of the coverbs =jnlk 

'fall', in (93), and hiyutnr 'remember', in (95). 



(93) 'fall' 
werek-givi c j  jdk:vang.pnk 
werek - g i y i t j  j a l k  -yang.gak 
child - l i t t l e  f a l l  -3MSgoP 
'The kid feH over' (1 12) 

(94) 'knock down' 

Jarqv~aIk-@j-avang-pd-nung 
daray - jalk - g a t j  -ayang.gak -nung 
h i t  - fall - CAUS -1MSgoP -3M0 
'I  knocked him down' (286) 

(05) 'remember' 
blvrrtar-aiak 
biyatar  -atak 
remember -1MSstandP 
Do you remember'? 

(%) 'remind' 
biyatur-gat-arak-nung 
biyatar - g a t j  -atak -nung 
remember - CAUS -2MSstandPR -3M0 
'You remind him' (321) 

There are. many such causative constructions to be found in the available data. 

hin.va jairr  dar-denek ddurrpgatj~vanp.pak 
binya jayirc dar -denek aldurrp - gatj - y a w .  gak 
meat kangaroo h i t  -3HSdoP open - CAUS -3MSgoP 
*He spared the kangaroo. He opened (a hole in 11)' (3 18) 

rrtayu huts-v gem-gag jet-hudav 
gerr-garj-'el-bu tn?, 
.vit~im hilvtrr-gag-uvang.pak 
trgoer ~len-gag-/lung-bumrtak 
jnr-jnlkX-garj-qvnng.gak-~rung 
</ap-gttn~-ga~-hurrl~ng.gak 
dun-hoe-gag-hu~ak-nwa 
nlofik-0 pard-ga!nlj-birrik-mw 

'Leave (that tea). Lel it get cold' (193) 
'Let it get cold' (208) 
.I lil a fire' (224) 
'Thq used to cut (young men) there' (294) 
'I k n d d  him down' (323) 
'They drowned him' (325) 
*Shc blew ii  out for me' (339) 
'The cars almosl ran me down' (361) 

Similarly, the coverb jet can just occur in its Iexical meaning 'stand' as an intransitive 

verb with a finite verb. 

(Y  8 )  nguru jet-nfak ngilwfere?n-ci!vn 
nguru jet -atak nguwerem - d i p  
lMIN stand -1MSstandP in front -ABL 

'I am the first born' (204) 

wrek-giyilj ngunjuwcl-rd@n ;: jer-hurak 'He is  the lasi born kid' (305) 

Apart from intransitive occurrences, in (98) above, (with stance finite verbs), .jet also 

occurs in simple transitive contexts with the transitive 'do' finite verb as a causative. with 

reference to 'build, erect' ('cause to stand'), as in (99). below. Other complex 

expressions, again, are more or less lexicalised. as in (100). 



(99) Transitive ('erect '1 
ulnr-/ti jet-boerrminek 
war -n i  jet -boerrminek 
bark -1NSTR stand -3ASdoP 

'Tltcy built (a house) with bark' (163) 

'They built a shade' (339) 

'I burned the grass' (224) 
'Don't hang on to me- (226) 
'We mustered cattle' (350) 

Grammaticalisation of the coverb jet produces chiefly inchoative expressions, as 

exemplified in (1 01) and (1 02). 

gerr-baa''$+?-b ukv 
gerr - gatj - j e t  -butay 
feel cold - CAUS - INCH -3MSstandFutSubj 
'Lct it get cold' (208) 

( I  02) Other inchoative examples 

abap-jet-cvqvri 
abap - jet -ayayn 
t i r e d  - INCH - lMSgoIMPF 
'I'm tired' (1  56) 

Iognvn garnhi wurrkjet-dcnek-nung 
hnr jet-trra-doef-ardiminek 
huja dun-puri~~et-butavn-ma 
ngoen-jet-/nu-qvanp. pak (lard-wqva 
r/ehef-jet-mi.~~i-gutu 
ntqvu burqv gerr-pa$ jer-hudqv 

'He put the s p r  in the wmmm' (324) 
'I stretched my arm' (127) 
'I reel dizzy (my head is going around)' (148) 
'I was sweating a11 night last night' (192) 
'It's open' (268) 
'Leave (that tea). Let it get cold' ( 1  94) 

Of the coverbs duet 'sit' and wzrt 'lie', Iexical expression is more common. Yet doe/ 

also occurs in some inchoative contexts, as in (1  03). 

p(xrr%unun-dod-ardiminek 
goerr - gunun - doet -ardiminek 
pull - straight - INCH -1MSdoP 
' 1 straightened the rope' (329) 

jurrareli .vung.pk riurli-jew? -. rfurkjevn-duet-,ringi.vn 
j errerek yang. gak durk - jeyn - doet  -ninglyn 
old man 3MSgoP dreaming - make - INCH -3EZSsitIMPF 
'The old man became a dreaming' (296) 

jcrrerek pu,vanp jerrerek-rli~et-noe~tek 'He has become an old man' (173) 
cii Oittgt/~ng-~?~o-(ioe~ -Make the tea sweeter' (2XO) 
hi.t.rm(lnX--[bet-~,ri:-en , qvn t ig .g i~~~~n  trrofikn 'I'm listening for the car coming' (289) 



The more basic range of uses of the coverb doei, includes the intransitive, in ( 1  04), the 

transitive, in (1  05), and the transitive with an inanimate object, as in ( 1  06) below. 

(104) Intransitive usage 

tlagn4 dud h~qva dirrmur murjurr 
dagatj doet binya dirrawur mutjurr 
NEG.IMP sit meat bullant many 
'Don't sit there. there are lots of buIIantsb (298) 

doer-enenek 'I  sat down' (141) 
' t~~~~n~-doer-nii.~~i-cnoenek 'I'm sitting cavered by the fire' ( 149) 

jerrerek n r q  nmu:nl her-m~vi:vang.pak 'That old man used to live at Amungal' (167) 

( 105) Transitive usage: animate obiect 

jnwguyi parnr-doet-uvnjunqvak-17ung ngtyvnhoer 
jawu-yu garar - doet -aynj uneyak -nung ngoeynboer 
nearly climb - sit -2MSsltNFSubj -3M0 snake 

'You nearly sat on top of a snake' (213) 

jmnarr-ende-vu gorar-doer-nun,--burnn?,ak *He nmrly sat down on  he dog' (225) 

( 106) Transitive: inanimate obiect 
r ~ t i y i  ngin hnrtr-doet-mi.vi-enen jemerek-nltng 
miyi ngin barn - doet -miyi -enen jerrerek -nung 
tucker here keep - INCH -1MPF -1MSsitPR old man -PURP 

'I'm keeping this lucker for the old man- (233) 

The coverb wz~t 'lie' is generally more closely related to its appropriate lexical function; 

that is, it tends to relate to situations in which entities typically are lying, at rest as in 

(107). or in some way incapacitated. as in (108). and curiously also 'lined up'. in (109). 

( 107) At rest: wur 'Iie' 
jiji Inav ~vut-g~vingak bungarravn 
jiji may buy -yangiyn wut -g iy ingak  bangarrayn 
man that go -3MSgoIMPF lie -3MSlieF bangarrayn 
'That man will camp at Pangamyn tonight' (192) 

1c.ert.X--g!vitj npun rloen-darr-u~ur~vunpuvn 'The kid opened his eyes' ( 13 5 )  
(fakqvu wut-qvong 'I can't sIeep' I I4 I ) 
rn~t?1ek;ve)7de ?,nrrp-unt-wn-~Ienek-msa hipa-ma 'He grabbed the ]neat from my hand' (187) 
del-wut-nli.vi-gu,vu 'It's locked up' (213) 
n ~ ~ r n  nguru jing-park-wut-ariJey 'Give it to me. I will tn. and carry il' (306) 
gaga gark-~~*u~-anw 'Uncle carry me!' (309) 

(108) lncauacitated: \ruf 'lie' 
(iaptj hqv, hnrang ngvu pl!vu cht-rvut:t.urak 
dagatj  buy barang mayu quyu dat - w u t  -yurak 
NEG.IMP go dead body leave 3MSliePR die - lie -3MSlieP 
'Don't go thcrc. There is a dead body owr tberc' (329) 

r~gerrp-uwr,vurk war 'He cut his foot ' ( 1 I21 
da~-~twt-.vi~rnk 'It died* (19 1 )  
jiji n i~v - t rm  jmrv:vtr clor-wur-hurnik 'That man nearly dicd' (142) 
jnwu ~ l n t - w i t ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i r i k  'You nearly died' (22 1 ) 
hi11~0 ~ l n l - ~ t ~ u ~ - t ~ ~ ~ ~ i - g u , v u  'Tlic animal is Iping dcad' ( 3 5  1 )  nnp-gal-awn 
p~vin~-giying-~I~1+1~~ui~vu:yn-a\ gerrerre r7guru ' I  havc a crainp in mn? leg' (309) 
ngcJwcw ngerrp-wur-iznrhu~nik 'We nearly go1 cut' (3 14) 
hinw .o/n~-a-ur:~wrok - 'The buffalo is dead' (35 1 )  



( 109) 'lined u ~ ' :  joI-n'~t 
jiji jal-wut-hurr~~In~tt 
7ij i j a l  - w u t  -burrudam 
man road - l i e  -3ASdoPR 

'The men lined up' (225) 

jiji durrng-vur-jeret-~~~i.vi-gurmftl 'The men are lined up' (234) 

It remains questionable, how either a productive compound construction or lexicalisation 

can be posited with any certainty for a ~iven verb complex. Yet, with the example in 

(1 10) in mind. the semantic contribution of wtrl 'lie' to the total meaning of the complex 

is clear enough, in that spears may lie in one's arms while carrying them. But, on the 

other hand, passivity is inherent in most objects being camed, and thus a more exclusive 

range of use of gurk-writ 'cany-lie', in the absence of say possible 'carry-stand' and 

'carry-sit', would potentially lead to a perception of lexicalisation. 

( I  10)  rvereX- hirhqvn gark-mt-r~r(vi-gun pornhi 
wcrek bi rbayn  gark -wut -miyi -guyang garnbi 
child bundle of spears carry -lie -1MFF -3MSgoPR spear 
'The child is car~ing a bundIe of spears' (357) 

The final part of this section on gramrnaticalised compounds aims to make a point about 

the versatility of Harvey's field notes by simply asking the question what the meaning 

and the range of usage is of the morpheme hirk. Harvey does not supply a gloss for it, 

though it occurs in five of his elicitations. Consider the grammatical and semantic 

contexts of b~rk in ( I  1 1)-(119, below. 

( I  1 1) rirrkotu gorar-pmqvnh- .vir,r ,nay-ma jnlk-buk-o,viing 
dakayu garar -gawayak yim may -ma ~ a l k  - buk -ayung 
NEG c l imb -1MSgoF tree that  -PRM f a l l  - ?? -1MSgoCOND 
'I'tn not climbing up that tree: I might fall' (287) 

( 1 12) n~ivi ngnk-n~nhoedev , net'in-flung-nm ~?~ennu~wk-buk-p~~n~hu~iIn~~g 
m i y i  ngak -a&oedey ney in  -nung -ma menwuyuk - buk -gamburdang 
tucker eat  -l+ZMSstandFS later -PURP -PRM hungry - ?? -1t2MSdoCOND 

'We better cat that tucker lest we be hung? later' (304) 

( 1 13)jnl-rlnrr-nru17g11-e~vnj1 ncp>yw?hocrr jut-brrk-pqwjur~Inng 
]a1 - darr -mungu - e y n j l  nqoeynboerr jut - buk -gaynjurdang 
road - see -CON -2MSgoFSubj snake step on - ??  -2MSdoCOND 

'Watc11 ~vlicre you're going. You mighi stcp on a snake' (335) 

( I 14) ln(ri tic~,~n?j /?,yak gu~i~errr~li rrhnp-buk-gq~:njuto~~g 
m l y i  dagat j  ngak guwerruk abap - buk -gaynjutang 
tucker NEG. IMP eat bad sick - ? ?  -2MSstandCOND 

'Don't cat Ihc bad tucker: you will get sick' (332) 



(1 15) npei9t.r puverrrrl; riaka buk-la/n-.vneng 
ngener guwerruk daka buk - lam -yoeng 
tongue bad NEG ?? - t a l k  -3MSgoCOND 

'He has a bad tongue. He can't talk' (321) 

In terns of the distributional range of hrik, there are two options. When it occurs in the 

complex verb where gramrnaticalised morphemes, such as 'aij (CAUS) and je t  (INCH) 

tend to be, as in the template Coverb-hrrk-Finite verb, the f'unction of hiik is adversative 

%otherwise', as in ( 1  11)-(114). Yet it is different, in that hrlk does not occur as an 

independent coverb. However, its other co-occurrence patterns are regular, the finite 

verbs it occurs with are both transitive 'do' and intransitive 'stand' and '80'. 

Aspectually, there is no imperfective marking (-mcr, or reduplication). suggesting h~rk  

occurs typicaIly in perfective contexts. More significantly, in terms of modality, all 

sentences have conditional marking. 

However, in ( I  151, hlik occurs as the primary morpheme in the compIex verb, before the 

coverb, and in this case its function i s  rather that of expressing incapability. 

Nevertheless, the semantics of hlrk seems pretty clear, that is, adversative/inabiIity; and 

this is in accordance with its occurrence in negative or unpleasant contexts: 'If someone 

does x, then something bad can happen (to someone)'. 

4.3.5 Noun incorporation 

The Matngele verbal complex can also include morphemes that have independent 

nominal status. The set of nouns that can be incorporated is mainly comprised of body 

part terms. Incorporated nominals occur word initially in the complex verb, as shown in 

( 1 161, below. 

( I 16) rld<>em-clnp-tknek-m~'(~ 
detoem - dap -denek -awa 
back - qrab -3MSdoP -lMO 
'He rubbed rn! back' ( 173) 

While the position of incorporated nouns is on the periphery of the verb complex, there 

is some evidence from reciprocal contexts to show that incorporated nominals are in fact 

part of the verb complex - rather then a word h<fi)re the verb. 

Proof for this comes fiom the usage of the reciprocal marker nmwlr- (see Section 4.3.7) 

which is normally prefixed to the verb complex. In complex verbs with an assumed 

incorporated noun nrnr.cl- precedes the body part noun, as attested in ( 1 17). 



( 1 1 7) maw-mwn-dabant-burrung.gak 
mara- meyn - dabam -burrung.gak 
RECIPR- throat - clench -3ASgoP 
'The grabbed each other's throats' (256) 

In the available Matngele language data, there are 49 body part attested, and many are 

part of stable nominal compounds. While noun incorporation of body part terms is 

clearly highly productive and includes also incorporation of bodily products, due to the 
I 

limited size of the data set, there are only a Iimited number of attested incorporations, 

The relationship between independent body part terms in general, and those incorporated 

within the verb complex is straightforward. That is, there is no reduction in form upon 

incorporation. The morpheme dun 'eye' occurs in the same form both in a nominal 

compound and independently in a padwhole relationship dzlt~-awn ('eye-me'), in 

( I  18) below, as it does as an incorporated noun, in (1 19). 

(1 18) Norninal compound: dun-burn2 'eve-dust' 

dun-bumg jivrk-hurrungnk-awa 
dun - burng jirrk -burrungak -awa 
e y e -  dust  enter -3ASgoP -lMO 
'T havc dust in my eyes 

Indmndent nwn: dun 'eve' 

dun durf-denek-awcl 
dun duxt -denek -awa 
eye remove -3MSdoP - l M O  

'She took if out for me' (3 13) 

( 1 19) incornorated nominal: dun 'eve' 
huja rlun- kurifj-jet- "hutqvn-ma 
buja  dun - guritj - jet  -butayn - awa 
head eye - go around - INCH -3ASstandIMPF -1MO 
'1 feel dizzy (my head is going around)' (148) 

Other attested bodv part incor~orations 

mqn-or-ardom ('throat') 'I'm thirsty' ( 1  69) 
jerri:1.up,vengihv~t-~\~~a (-leg') 'My leg is tired' (1 93) 
rn~r-im~~-lmt~ q q v n  ('fool') 'M?- fool is swollen' (306) 
mcrn-lurrk-lurrk-n~n-uvang ('guts') 'My belly is growling' (241) 

Incornration of bodily ~rod&s 
ngocnn-jei-)?la-qvnnp.gnk rfnrak-wqva ('sweat') '1 was sweating all night last night' (1 92) 
jntrmrr goen-grrrk-ileneli ('faxes') 'The dog shat' (335) 



Apart fiom body part morphemes. only two other nominals (ial 'road' and mar 

'language') have been found incorporated, see bdow in ( 1  20) and (1 2 1). 

( 120) jar-riarr-nungu-e,vnji 
la1 - darr -mungu -eynj i  
road - see -COM -2MSgoFutSubj 

'Watch where you're going' (335) 

(, 12 1 ) mat-lam-ianr-n~a-uv gurmajeng.pac (sic) 
mat - lam - lam -ma -guyang gurna - jenngu 
word - talk - talk -1MPF -3MSgoPR 3MIN - alone 
'He talks to himself (185) 

4.3.6 Reciprocals and reflexives 

Reciprocals and reflexives signal specific relationships between the subject and the 

object. In the reciprocal context more than one entity act on each other, while in the 

reflexive there is only one entity acting on itself In Matngele, only reciprocity is indexed, 

word initially, on the complex verb; reflexive marking on the other hand can be suffixed 

onto the fiee subject pronoun. Nevertheless, in consideration of their transitive 

implication, the latter category is also dealt with in this section. 

4.3.6.1 The reciprocal 

The reciprocal marker mara- (or less commonly mar-) is prefixed to the verb complex. 

Reciprocals appear to be formally intransitive; and all the attested examples have 

intransitive stance/motion finite verbs. Moreover, none of these occur with an object 

( 123) muru-ttre\,n-rlahan1-hurrunp.gnk (*-rvurr) 
mara- meyn - dabam -burrung.gak (*-wurr) 
RECIPR- throat - clench -3ASgoP ('-340) 

' The  grabbed each other's rluoals' (256) 

( 123) Other reci~rocal csaniwlcs. 
qvnjn-nung ngun dawu-nla mar-~~a~-~nn-gurruIu-~~t~rno 
ayn-ja -rnung ngun dawu -ma mar- dat] -ma -gur ru tu  -wurna 
what -PURP there trouble -PRM RECIPR-  hit -1MPF -3ASstandPR -UA 
'What are those two fighting for'?' ( 160) 

trrurn nrnrrr-cim-hurrt~ng.gnk 'Thq- hit cac11 other in the guts' (208) 
aarn-r~r i r r i , j -n~o-gurr~-~~'urt~n 'Those nr.0 are \\restling' (238) 
ttmm-cinrrlj-nvmng.gnk-ngerrngevr 'We two foughl' (286) 
~t~lom-~inlj-btrrrt~,vnk-~~z~rnu jiji ngun gurri.vtlju-nm 'Those two lncn are going 10 fight' (333)  



4.3.6.2 The reflexive 

As mentioned in Section 3.5.1, the reflexive in MatngeIe is marked by a suffix on the free 

subject pronoun. There are three strategies, 'respectively involving the morphemes - 

. jut~t~gzj 'alone', as in (124); memek 'hand', as in (125); and the prominence marker -ma, 

as in (126). 

( 1 24) rsar-lar?r-lam-~?ra-g#.va~lp gurna-jenngu 
mat - lam - lam -ma -guyang gurna - jenngu 
language - talk - talk -1MPF -3MSgoPR 3MIN - alone 
'He talks to himself' (185) 

( 125) halo dep-ardirriinek nguru-memek 
bal a dep -ardiminek nguru - memek 
white ochre paint -1MSdoP lMIN - hand 
' I  painted myself with white ochre' (267) 

( 1 26) ngap-qwng.gak .vinf-ni nguru-ma 
ngap -ayang.gak yim -ni nguru -ma 
burn -1MSgoP fire -1NSTR HIMIN -PRM 
'I burnt myself ( 1  16) 

While there is, in common with reciprocity, no explicit transitive index on the verb 

complex of reflexive expressions, they do occur with the transitive 'do' finite verb in 

context where a distance is perceived between the self and the body, as in (127) below, 

and also in ( I  25) above. 

( 127) nuatrn hala ciep-clen~k-~~~t.~~jiji  .'jerrerek-ni 
'Who painled you: the old nun?' 

dakut-u nguru-jenngu bala deprdiminek 
dakayu nguru -jenngu bala dep -ardimine k 
NEG lMIN -alone white ochre p a i n t  -1MSdoP 

'No. 1 painted myseIf (304) 

4.3.7 Transitivity 

Matngsle has only one series of object marking suffixes (Section 4.2.81, with the 

distinction between direct and indirect marking neutralised across both minimal and 

augmented numbers. While there is identical marking both for direct and indirect objects, 

high transitivity and low transitivity can be distinguished on structural grounds. That is, 

compIex verbs with both the transitive finite verb 'do' (Section 4.2.5) atld an object 

marking su@x are fblly transitive, as in (128). Similarly, complex verbs with coverbs 

such as d m  'see' and nlailyu 'tell', the direct object of which is not directly physically 

affected correspondingly receive hll transitive marking, as in (1 29). 



( 128) High transitivitv: transitive 'do' -t obimarker 
PhssicalIv affected direct obiect 
dabam-ardiminak-nung 
dabam -ardiainek -nung 
hold back -1MSdoP -3MO 

'I held him back' (331) 

jamav /err-bur&&-am 
jamarr l e r r  -burdayak -awa 
dog bite  -3MSdoNFSubj -1L30 
The dog nearly bit me 

cfarr-ardanpnung-ju ang-ardang-nung 
darr  -ardang -nung -ju ang -ardang -nmg 
see -1MSdoCOND -3M0 -SPEC give -1MSdoCOND -3MO 
'If I see him I'll give it to him' (320) 

(124) Direci obiect: d m  'see', monvu 'tdl' 

rlarr-dmekag ngutj-.vende-ma 
darr -denek -ney ngutj-yende -ma 
see -3MSdoP -I+= morning -PRM 
That bloke saw us this morning' (252) 

#?fir wurr-n~aqvfijuda darr-ardum-nynji 
mir wurr -ma -aynjuda darr -ardam -n iyn j i  
shadow stand -1PlPF -2MSstandPR see -1MSdoP -2MO 
I can see your shadow in the water 

rt1nn.v~-urdiminek-nlvnji nguwerem-ju 
manyu -ardirninek -niynj i nguwerem - ju  
tell -1MsdoP -2Mo before -SPEC 

'I told you before' (2 12) 

Events with low transitivity take a stance or motion finite verb and the object suffix 

marker. A number of contexts fall within this grouping, such as those with non-animate 

agents, as in (130); and with indirect objects of coverbs like Jarr 'see', as in (I  31). 

( 130) Low t ransitivitv: non-animate agent 

ngerrp-niynji-grrwuvak 
ngerrp -niynj i -gumyak 
cut -2W -3MSgoF 
'(The knife) will cut you* (180) 

( 1 3 1 ) Indirect obiects: dam 'look for/atlafter' 
(lev-/?I-enen-rvurr 
de Y -ma -enen -WUKL 
look out -1MPF - 1 M S s i t P R  -3AO 

'I'm looking out for the others' (330) 

nvnjo-rdi,vn ilnrr-ma-gunerr-urrarr 
aynja - rd lyn  darr  -ma -gunen -arrarr 
what -ABL see -1MPF -3MSsitPR -1+2AO 
^Wl~y is he looking at us?' (133) 

iiarr-nru-gerninguk-wurr nier-geieng 
darr - mu -gerningak -mrr ner- geleng 
see - ? ?  -3MSsitF -3AO DY- mother's mother 
'Their grandmother will look aftcr them' 

too 



Transitivity is also decreased in contexts where the finite verb 'do' occurs without the 

object marker; again there are a number of different possibilities: where the object is non- 

animate, as in (132); with impersonalised stative verbs, as in (133); as well as inherently 

volitional and non-volitional reflexives, as in (134) below; and explicit reflexives in (1 2 5 )  

and (127), above. 

(132) Transitive 'do' without obiect &is: nonanimate obiecl 

t?r<vvi guwerrulr n@-nung.gurrrninek 
miyi  guwerruk ngak -nung. qurrminek 
tucker bad eat -2ASdoP 

'You lot ate bad tucker' (226) 

watjuk-ardiminek 
warjuk -ardimine k 
throw in water -1MSdoP 
'I ihrew i t  in water' (237) 

(133)  Transitive 'do' without obiect sax: stative verbs 

17pentoe nien~vuUvuk amburdam 
ngemoe menwuyuk amburdam 
1+2MIN hunger 1+ZMSdoPR 
'We are hungry' (267) 

(1  31) Transitive 'do' without obiect sufEs: 

inllerent volitional reflexive 
wirr-ardiminek paromhang . 
wirr -ardiminek garambang 
tie -1MSdoP headband 
'1 tied a headband on' (194) 

inherent non-volitional reflexive 

uerek ngarev-denek 
nerek figarey -den& 
c h i l d  urinate -3MSdoP 

'The child pissed himself (326) 

4.3.8 Non-finite statements 

There are a number of morphemes that appear to function freely as both nouns and 

verbs; and the bolded stems in ( 1  35)-(137), below, should simply be seen as nominal 

usages of such morphemes. Nevertheless, such nominal complexes may remain marked 

for imperfective aspect with -ma. 

lsflv hicva ngak-mu-rnung dakqvu 
may binya ngak -ma -rnung dakayu 
t h a t  meat eat  -1MPF -PURP NEG 
'That meat is no[ for eating' 



nominal use of aati-aati 'fishing' 
hinva guworirr-nung gatj-gdj-ma-rnung 
binya guwarirr -nung gatj -gat.j -ma -rnunq 
meat hook -PURP fish -1MPF -PURP 

'That meat is for fishing' ( 146) 

( 136) nominal use of vim 'scratching' 
yirr-ma-rdiyn, yiw-m-ayung.gak garala birp-atuvn 
yirr -ma -rdiyn, garala birp - atayn 
scratch -1MPF -ABL , skin redden - 1MSstandIMPF 
'My skin bas gone red from scratchingY(308) 

( 137) nominal use of wuvaik 'hunting' 
hinva buv-anlbalik wayalk-nung 
binya buy -&alik wayalk -nung 
meat go -l+ZMSgoNFSubj hunt -PURP 
'We should go hunting' (147) 

Thus, (1 38) and (139) show both coverbal md nomind usages of atiiyn 'how, when'. 

(138) univtt; as coverb. inflected for tense (finite) 

puworak- nrqv nn!vrt-ma-gunen 
guwarak may aniyn -ma -gunen 
woman tha t  what -1MPF -3MSsitPR 

'What's that woman doing?' t 166) 

(139) anivn: as noun. not inflected for tense (non-finite) 

jerrerekgarnbi uni-w-mivvi-tiQn je-vn-qvnminek 
jerrerek garnbi aniyn -miyi -diyn jeyn -eynminek 
old man spear when -1MPF -ABL make -2MSdoP 
'Old man. when did you make that spear?' (1 79) 

ani-vn-mi.vi div-ga-nrmg.gum.vak 
aniyn -miyi d i t j  - ga -nung.gurruyak 
when -1MPF return - come -2ASgoF 
-When will you lot come back?' (152) 

 an^-vn-nriyi-dj-vn di$-ga-nung.gurmng.gak 'When did you lot come back?' (169) 

4.3.9 Negation 

In Matngde, the negation particle &mi is  used in nominal and verbal contexts, both 

exemplified in (140), below. While h k q w  comes after the noun in nominal negation, it 

comes directly before the verb complex in verbal negation, except where a free subject 

pronoun precedes the verb then dakayr comes before the pronoun as well. (141 ). 

( 140) .vim dakqvu jmtv-ngu ngutjytrde-ma 
y l m  dakayu j awu-ngu ngu t  j - yende -ma 
f i r e  NEG today morning -PW 
-We had no fire this morning' 

vitn iruk-wrungu dakayu npflp~anp.gak 
yim wuk -mungu dakayu ngap -yang. gak 
firewood water -COM NEE burn -3MSgoP 
'Tbc rvood was wet. it wouldn't bum' (127) 



14 1)  dakay~ nw:rri jevn-en-venggak 
da kayu wangarri j eyn -enyeng. gak 
NEG 2MIN make -2MSgoP 
'You never made it' (118) 

However, if the negation is in response to a previous speaker's statement, but the 

following statement itself is positive, then du+ still precedes the verb, though with a 

different intonation, compare (142) and (143). 

( 142) awuv nri~i  ang-denek-ni.vnji 
awuy miyi ang -denek - n i y n j i  
aunt tucker give -3MSdoP -2M0 
'Did aunt give you the tucker' 

dakuvu at~g:vang.pn-wa 
dakayu ang -yang.gak -awa 
NEG give -3MSgoP - l M O  

'(No) she didn't give it to me' (109) 

( 143) nuwun hala dep-denek-HI-vnji .,' jerrerek-ni 
nuwun bala dep -denek - n i y n j i  jerrerek -ni 
who whi te  ochre paint -3MSdoP -2M0 old man -AGENT 

'Who painted you; the old man?' 

&kayu npuru-jenngu hula clep-ar(linlinek 
dakayu nguru -jenngu bala dep -ardirninek 
NEG l M I N  -alone white ochre paint -1MSdoP 
'No (he didn't). I painted myself (301) 

4.4 A Diachronic Perspective: Laves to Harvey 

4.4.1 Introduction 

A diachronic perspective of Australian Aboriginal languages is as a rule limited to 

analyses from word lists and simple grammatical descriptions fostered by linguistic 

dilettantism, such as those of Dahl(1926) and Stanner ( 1  933) in Appendix I .  However, a 

more in-depth diachronic observation of Matngele, spanning some sixty years, is made 

possible by the fieldwork of Laves. In the early 1930s' as a student of Edward Sapir, he 

compiIed a perceptive grammatical account of the complexity of the Matngele verbal 

morphology. In particular, his texts show the structure of the Matngele verb complex, 

and the relation within it of coverbs and finite verbs. It appears however that Laves may 

not have clearly perceived which forms comprised different finite verbs as opposed to 

different grammatical categories. 



4.4.2 The structure of verbs 

The structure of the Matngele verb complex, as recorded by Laves, is shown in (1 44) to 

(152). As a running text, these sentences are part of a story about an entrapped alligator 

(Text 270: 6281-6298). Laves assumes an additional category, ie. the 'narrative past' 

and gives its appropriate paradigm (ending in -(d$rnin), shown in (1 53), below. Laves' 

Person/Number key is also repeated for convenience in (1 54). 
I 

From the text, it is firly clear that the basic verbal template has not changed. Indeed, the 

main obligatory and optional verb structures appear represented much like they have 

been discussed so far in this chapter - using the more recent data. 

The extract from Text 270, shows the various complex verb templates, below 

( 144) Coverb-Finite verb: 
guruk prwdumin p n j  
garrak -9urroerdurnin gayn 
appear -3ASnarrP ? 

'They appearcd in sight 

( I 45) Coverb Redupl-Finite verb-(Direct) Obiect suffix: 

perarp gurhmin rvuru wernk nraraur 
yerrp REDUPL -gurdumin - w r r  werek mutjurr 
rub -3MSnarrP -3A0 child many 
'The old man rubbed all the boys' 
(Laves 6283) 

( 1 46) yarh gurdumin wuru 
yerrp -gurdumin -wurr 
rub -3MSnarrP -3A0 
'He rubbed them' 

( 147) vwrd gardntin vvuru 
wart -qurdumin -wurr 
send -3MSnarrP -3A0 
'And he let them go' 

(1  48) Coverb compound-Finite verb: 
didj bui guriak 
d l t j  - buy -gurriyak 
return - go -3ASgoF 
'They'll go back' 

( 149) Sitiiple verb 
t. net~thnrr/u gurug 
e nambara gurrang 
eh okay 3ASgoPR 
'They are all right' (ie. properly decoraied) 



( 150) Unclear - aupears non-finite: 

i e ~ e r k  g~lru~nn ,vilma panj mo 
l u r r n g  -. nguru -ma (;yitma -gayn -ma) 
-.clean - 1MItT -PRM ( - s k i n  -NEG -PRM) 
"I'm clean now!" (the boy says to hitnself) 

(1 5 1 ) Coverb cornmund-Finite verb-(Indirect) Obiect suffis: 

did ga gurag nqv 
d i t j  - ga -gurrang -ney 
return - come -3ASgoPR -1+2MO 

'They come back to us' 

( 152) Coverb-lmmrfective suffix-Finite verb-Obiect suffix 

bi-dak ma pmq nug cQedrrak tzug dju 
biyandak -ma -gurrang -nung jerrerek -nung - j u  
l i s t e n  -1MPF -3ASgoPR -3M0 old man -PURP -SPEC 
'They are listening to the old man talking' 
(Laves 6284) 

( 1  53) Narrati~e aast 

1 1  nrdmin 
1 23 nr.ri /min 
21  nndjardmin 
223 n u ~ ~ r r ~ d . m i n  
31 purdumin 
323 gur:~dumin 
(Laves 7836) 

( 155) Laves' PersonlNumber key: 
1 1  1MS 
123 1AS 
121 1+2MS 
21 2MS 
223 2AS 
-?l 3MS 
323 3AS 

Laves word cards (ca. 600 in number), as mentioned before, contain a great amount of 

dificult to access information about the Matngele verbal morphology. Each word card 

deals with one coverb, and gives information about its possible finite verbs and 

categories. He appears to note only three finite verbs 'do', 'sit' and 'go', mostly set out 

for first person singular. As an example, the word card for the coverb halgi~irj 'empty 

out* is  set out in ( 1  5 5 ) .  

( 155) hn/.qvilj 'emph out' 
-nrri~i immediate intention -nm-nr)~ai * -n~n-qwp cust o i n a ~  presenr ' 
-n~lnX- recent past - t ? ~ n - ~ v n & -  customap past 'always' 
-nrcJ-lla rmnii rernore past -~nn-avak interrupl~vc past 'usually' 
-nclnitlj (1 I .  123 only] [request of 2 1 1 -t?m-prrrrlqvak custonlaq future 'gradually- 
-g~rdnnpaL distant hture -t~m-a\:aitq 
-rrrr{o~?~ prescnt -trtn-qlropinj 

-srfl-nlfr ** 
-r,rn-owali 
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APPENDIX 1 

1. Dahl's Word list 

Dahl (1926:92) introduces his wordlist as follows: "One evening I succeeded in noting 

down the following list of words and phrases in the Hermit Hill language". In the third 

column Dahl's elicitations are compared with other available interpretations. Apart from 

interchanging the second and third item on his list, most other items of his list are at least 

recognisable, if not accurate. 

(1)  leaf 
star 
cart h 
firc (sic) 
live coal 
bracelet 
tongue 
tooth 
nose 

eve 
car 
curlew 
dog 
goox 
duck 
girl 
man 
boy 
necklace 
twmera 
spear 
spear (with stone kad)  
mouth 

bamboo 
beard 
eyebrow 
hand 
elbow 
paperbark 
devil 
canoe 
be silent. shut up 
to slink 
head 
stomach 
the s~omach digcsls 

corrobborce 
wa tcr 
water is present 

water runs 

\rurrur 
~aiellan 
nranclallait 
juro 
jinrjit 
hinbin 
ngonarr 
npart 
djinin 
dori 
pieniioknra 
hivorr 
damarr 
kalnmcpr,rr 
~yorrina 
goal& 
ijitji 
vwoli 

r ~ m i -  oiun 

M ' I ~  elle nro pcjuto 

n3uroer (mh) 
nri,vnlnrt (mh) 
r~~rrrntlalnrj 'light. torch' (mh) 
vurru gmund' (mh): .vim 'fire' (mh) 
yim jit (mh) 
birnhirn (mil) 
ngener (mh) 
Plparf (mh) 
jinin (rnlr) 
dun (mh) 
hiymwr (mh) 
hiwur (mh) 
jatnarr (mh) 
galnrung.gurr (mh) 
warrina (mh) 
puurnrak 'woman ' (mh) 
jiji (mh) 
warruk (rnh) 
me?r~t-hi~ (mh) 
Ingavn (mh) 
--- 
~ ~ t i n  (gl) 
gere (mh) 
gnrnhi (n~h) 
tnorrmlwrr (mh) 
y r u r  dentilein (gl) 
t?~enreC; (mh) 
dandar (mh) 
rcwr house. bark- (mh) 
harang 'dead body' (mh) 
welie (mh) 
npma (pan-DaIy usage) 
)$uh-t~ln (gt) 
huja (mh) 
Inerr? (mh) 
~ ~ e r ~ r  )rgak-e.t~rrji-~ion~ 

t n e ~ ~  (mh) 
wuli (mh) 
--- 

nvtk ~~~urrurr 
~vuk clele-??la-gutu 



oh (oh my) 
here is a pipe 
:here is not a pipe 
have y~w got no pipe 
all right 
moon 
tattoo mark (cicatrices) 
hair belt (give) 
basket 
pouch 
knee 
food 
foot 
fish 
bring me fish 
give him water 
Johnstone crocodile 
Indian crocodile 

jokarn pan-Daly usage 
pipe golea pipe guru 
pipe dakaja pipe dakavu 
pipe angor dakka jarj'anga --- 
nambara nemberre 'other side' 
nodunn nurdun (mh) 
koweko garrgu (mh) 
mangarti (anginn) garcutlbang ung,vin 
vingara wiyn.gere (mh) 
kolarr gararr 'dilly bag' (mh) 
bungam boeng.gar-doem (mh) 
hungara bung.gada 'white apple' (mh) 
mew nter ((mh) 

pinja bin.va (mh) 
pinja porror wloiagak binya goerroerr wuvanpak 
w E 4  wojinong anjodei wuk waayi-nung~vnjurdgv 
djingo jinpu (mh) 
ngurrptgurr ngoerrngoerr (mh) 

2. Stanner's Word list 

Kinship and socio-cultural terms (extracted from Stanner 1933/4). While Stanner's terms 

are specifically aimed at his anthropological research, where possible they are compared 

with available Iingui stic material, again mainly from Harvey. 

( I )  seasons 
karrrda p r  
biarapern 
karmsug 
h v u r  
karadalan 

(2) kinshiu 
neda 
m e n  

kuwoi 
X-nlng 
mo i  
kaka 
kupi 
hag kui 
kilug 
ntu 
nng ul 
r~on~hln 
pnlirr- 

May-JundJuly (windy and cool) 
August-October (hotter) 
October-late November (showery, hot) pere-woeng 'hot weathci (mh) 
December-late FebruaryIearly March h u t  'wet season' (mh) 
March-April (burning of grasdrain ceased) peredalnn 'dry season' (mh) 

male third ascending generationbother 
female third ascending generationtsister 
male second ascending generation 
female second ascending generation 
mother-in-law 
father-in-law 
sister-in-law 
father 
mother 
male cousin 
reciprocal kinship term for a wife or husband 
brother's son and daughter's husband 
kinship titie of betrotlied/parents of betrothed 



dirnaaur 
huln 
prudpt  
prugar 
werag 
nag or 
malwa 
%UP 
wnruwprg 

I anbug 01 
kgwg duiir 
merhok 

ninvmer 
minra 
pork pndako 
ninr herinken 

social organisation within the camp 
classifatorq. siblings 
all dose relatives. male and female. of all generations othcr than one's own 
children of all men called ba&a; and all wornen called k i l q  
close relatives. male and female. of descending generations 
close relatives. male and female. of ascendmg generations 
marriage by abduction 
cconomic/ceremonial obligations towards a man's wife's parents 
economic obligations towards a man's ntu ('brother-in-law') 
relationship between a woman and her husband's brothers and sisters 
~Iationship between a woman and her husband's n a p r  
vast economic network of continuous eschange between friends or kin of 
articles of intrinsic. utilitarian value 
article in merhok eschange 
loan in lieu of nrerbok 
merboh- from the northeast 
merbok from the south-west 

(4) ritual 
pqvair sacredforbidden f d  
rt~a~~mizkah~w initiator's territoty 
nnununuk initiate's own ceremonial ground 
warbnl ritual silence 

( 5 )  codicl 

rlaiiman camp brawl 
~nmuk domestic quanel between husband and wife 
t~~anraAwarug public duel between a woman's seducer and her betrothed 
tiawr formal fight between groups over the abduction of women 
nin.vnlernug fight over defection in nierbok 
,verenuk serious conflict in retaliation for murder by maarnkpik 'sorcerer' 

(6) religion 

nl ir soulfpersonality 
harug spirit of the dead 
nlmrin secret administration of poison 
pnlag ur secret burning of a deceased's intimate possessions 
r~~amnkpik sorcerer 
trriut~~cJnkar ~nedicine-man 



APPENDIX 2 

1 Matngele-English Dictionary 

This dictionary includes both the nominal and the verbal lexical files. The headwords are 

represented in the practical orthography as used in the thesis. 

Entries take as point of reference the Matngele language material of Harvey's field notes 

(Harvey MS.C), and refer to page numbers therein (eg. mh221). Indented subentries cite 

forms from the material of Laves and Hoddinott, which refer, respectively. to the Texts 

(eg. g1270) and the Cape11 word/elicitation lists (eg. wh(w1)). M x e s  are cited with a 

hyphen. Hyphens also distinguish, redundantly, simple and finite verbs. 

Entries of coverbs also contain indented subentries (marked eg. -- -denek), presenting a 

selection of finite verbs that are attested to form possible complex verbs, with example 

sentences; though it should be noted that these are not all inclusive. Recall that there are 

six finite verbs in Matngele {'bum', 'lie', 'sit', 'stand', 'go' and 'do7). 

With the low level of language maintenance in mind, the dictionary is compiled in a 

rather encydopaedic fashion, so as to provide more than just a morphological lexicon. In 

this sense then, too, the reader wiI1 have to suffer some redundancy. 

Following the dictionary, beginning on page 142, there is the accompanying En~lish 

Finderlist, which includes for each English entry several Matngde examples, were 

available, referenced to each of the three field linguists supplying the material. 

For a full list of abbreviations, see page ix. 

abap n. sick. tired. werek-gipitj abap 
cynminek Child you were sick Ref 
mh221 

abap: tired. wangari npro abap ampadam 
You and L wc are tired Rex wh 

-adayn \!.fin. 1MSstandP. Rgf mh181 
-adayak v,/in. 1 MSstandNFS. ReJ mhl2 I 
ardak v.st~vple. IMSdoP. mhl4.l 
ardarn ~~.sinrpIe. I MSdoP. Refi 1nh166 
-ardam v..jin. 1MSdoP. Re/ mlil69 
-ardang \*,fin. 1MSdoCOND. Re$ rnh320 
ardayn I?. sirark. R e -  mhPV 

-ardayak v$n. IMSdoNFS. Re$ mh178 
ardirninek v.simple. 1MSdoP. Re$ mh19 1 
-ardiminek I-,fin. 1MSdoP. Ref mh283 
al-duruk coverb. peck out. - -denek v.Jn. 3MSdoP. 

dun-al-duruk-denek (The crow) packed 
out its q e  ReJ mh 

al-durrp coverh. open. - -gittj-yang-gak 13.jin. CAUS-RMSgoP. 
binya jay irr dardenek 
aldurrp-gatj-yanggak He spearcd Ihc 
kangaroo. He opened (a holc in it) 



-- -ardiminek-nung I J . J ~ .  1MSdoP-3MO. 
binya guwafirr aldurrp-ardiminek-nung 
I hooked the animal up Re$ mh 

-ambali \*.fin. 1+2MSgoF. R e  rnh120 
-arnbalik v..Jin. 1+2MSgoNFS. Rec mh147 
-ambi v$n. 1+2MSgoFS. Re mh225 
-ambik v$n. 1+2MSgoNFS. Re$ d l 7 9  
-amboedey v.fin. 1+2MSstandFS. RG 

mh256 
-amboedeyak v$n. 1+2MSstandNFS. Ref 

mh354 
-amboerdinek t~Jn. 1+2MSdoP. ReJ mh207 
amburdam am  simple. I +2MSdoPR ReJ 

m u 6 7  
-amburdey v$n. 1+2MSdoF. Re$ mh109 
amburnay v.sin~ple. 1+2MSsitF. ReJ mh 1 IS 
amburni v.sinrple. I+2MSlieFS. ReJ mh137 
ambutak v.sinrpIe. I+ZMSstandP. Re$ mh252 
am bu tay ~l.stmpfe. 1+2MSstandFS. Re$ 

mh222 
-ambutey v,fin. 1+2MSstandFS. ReJ mu93 
-am bu tu v$n. 1+2MSstandPR. 
amburnay 11.sintple. 1+2MSsitFS. Reg mh120 
-amnyang v:fin. 1+2MSgoPR. ReJ mid05 
-amnyang.gak tl$n. IiZMSgoP. ReJ mh I98 
amnyu ~,..sitnple. I+2MSliePR. ReJ mi1178 
amugn n. nephewlniece-mZC. Rgj? tnhPV 
an n. where. how. binya wilmurr-mungu 

an-gurrang Where are the buffalo? Refi 
mh3-17 

andju; which way. how. bang.gai pinja 
nndju aadjugardai Falher. how shall I 
fill (the basket) with fish? Ref g1279 

ans n. whcre. ana-yu buy-gartiyak-arrarr 
Which way do we go now? Rep mh190 

an-buwuja n. how many. nida an-buwuja 
wan-mi-anyang How many brothers do 
you have'! Refi mb 198 

aniyn n. how- what. aniyn-ma-gunen miyimitaj 
What is the old woman doing'? R o : ~  mh125 

aninju: what. aninju gardangak-me What 
shall I do? ReJ g1279 

aniyn n. what. 
-- -ma-guyang v.fln. IMPF-3MSgoPR. jiji 

ngmn aniyn-ma-guyang mat-ma What is 
that man saying 

-- -ma-gunen v$n. IMPF JMSsitPR. 
guwarak may aniyn-ma-gunen What's 
that woman doing REF mh 

an-pu: ja IT. how many. mayit gambirningak 
memak an-1~u:ja malak We will stay 
there a couple of days Rec mh225 

anbudja: how many. wud buerne djidji 
anbudja ngeru prindjiyu ngemoe How 
many men are tying down. we two, you 
and I ?  Kef i  g1277 

arni i...srt?rple. 1MSlieFS. Ref, mh167 
ang co~jerh. give. -- -nungl-yin-awa obj.suf 3MOIALL- 

1MO. mi: mg-nun@-gin-awa Givc 
hidme tucker! - -boerrminek v.Jn. 3ASdoP. 
jeyn-ang-boemiaek guwerruk They 
pisoned him 

-- -eynmin-nung vJn. 2MSdoP-3MO. 
bawar ang-egnmin-nung gaga Did you. 
give uncle the money Ref mh 

ang.gen; give. dabangdurd big wa anggn 
wa wa wir  wirngek dudburnai Tie them 
up. get the rope and grve it here to tie 
them up Ref g1277 

ang; give. miyi ang derneoek anyak 
mayuma They gave me food (yesterday) 
Re$ wh 

-anyang v f i .  2MSgoPR. Rep mh121 
anyang.gak v.sintple. 2MSgoP. Re$ rnh 199 
-anyang.gak \:.jn. 2MSgoP. Re$ mh150 
-an yayn vJn. 2MSgoTMPF. Re$ mh307 
-anyu \-:fin. 2MSliePR. Rep mh 1 1 1 
aynja n. what. aynja-diyn enyen Why are you 

sitting? Rep mh116 
-aynjedeyak vJn.  2MSstandNFS. Ref 

mh237 
-aynji I>-fn. 2MSgoFS. Re$ mh163 
-aynjili v.Jin. 2MSgoFS. Refi mh 15 1 
-aynju v$n. 2MSstandPR. Re$ rnh 15 1 
-aynjuda v$n. ZMSstandPR. Refi mh195 
naynjudak vJn. 2MSstandF. R e t  mh170 
-aynjudarn \):fin. 2MSdoP. R e t  mh211 
-aynjudeyak v.$n. 2MSstandNFS. Rep 

mh267 
-aynjurdey ~rJin. 2MSdoFS. ReJ mh218 
aynjunay ~l.si~prple. 2MSsitFS. Ref mmh 196 
aynjuni ~.simnple. 2MSlieFS. Rq? mh163 
-ay nj urney r8:Jin. 2MSsitFS. Rex mh200 
-aynjurik vdn. 2MSlieNFS. He$ mh221 
aynjutak v.simple. 2MSstandP. R q t  mh252 
-aynjutu 11.jn. 2MSstandPR. RcJ mh136 
ar coverb. dry. 

-- -ardam I @ .  1MSdoP. meyn-ar-ardam 
I'm thirs@ -- -burrung.gak v.fin. 3ASgoP. mawuyn 
ar-burrung.giik Have those clothes dried? 
ReJ rnh 

arambiyn n. niecc.wBD. Ref.+ mWV 
aranay v.sir?rp/e. 1ASsitFS. Rep mh202 
ariya n. daughter. Rec mhPV 
aruk n. girl (female of any species). Ref mIlPV 
arr obj.suff IAO. darr-denek-arr He saw us 

Ref mh257 
-arradak \?.,fin. 1ASstandP. R e t  nth1 14 
-arranayak rj.Jn. IASsitNFS. Ref. mh215 
arranik \!.sinpie. 1 ASlieNFS. Rec 1nh248 
-arrang.gak vJn. 1ASgoP. Ref7 mh300 
arrang.gu i9.stt?tple. 1 ASgoPR. ReJ.rnhl7.l 
arrayn n. goanna. Re$ ml$V 

arany; goanna. X e c  wh(wl) 
-arrayn v.Jn. 1 ASgolMPF. Ref mh171 



-arrarr obj..sufl 1+2AO. bata 
dawu-guna-arrarr datj-gurdang-arrarr 
He might belt us Re$ mh133 

-arratak v$n. 1ASstarmdP. RE$ mh272 
arratay v.simple. IASstandFS. Ref mh251 
-arrdeyak v$n. 1ASdoNFS. Ref mh115 
-ametayak v$n. 1ASstandNFS. RP$ mh267 
arrnayak v.simple. 1 ASsitNFS. Re) mh23 3 
arrni v.stmple. 1ASlieFS. Re$ mh279 
-atak v$n. 1MSstandP. ReJ mh128 
-atayak \<fin. 1MSstantlNFS. Re$ mh278 
-atu r@. 1MSstandPR. Re$ mhl5l 
-awalik \,.fin. 1MSgoWS. Ref mh205 
awuy n. aunt. awuy mi: ang-dan-niynji 

ang-denek-niynji Did aunt give you the 
tucker Re$ mh 109 

awuiyungu: mother-in-law. yi yi ... 
awuiyungu backe gawuiweke manju-ma 
Oh oh . . . my mother-in-law. oh dear. my 
uncle. say something Ref g1270 

ayang  simple. 1MSgoPR. Rej mhl19 

-ayang v.Jin. 1MSgoPR. Ref mh115 
-ayang.gak v.fin. 1MSgoP. Ref mh226 
ay ang.gu 17-simple. 1MSgoPR. Re$ mh257 
ayayn v.simple. 1MSgoIMPF. ReJ mh306 
-ayayn v.Jn. lMSgolMPF. R e -  mh 
ayi coverb. cly. - -yenginy vtfin. 3MSgolMPF. 

werek-giyitj mi:-nung ayi-yenginy The 
kid is crying for tucker - -ma-guymg v$n. IMPF-3MSgoPR. 
mer-kilang-nung ayi-ma-guyang He's 
cving for his mother ReJ mh 

aye: cry. werakity dunayemaguyang That 
little boy is cging Ref? wh 

-ayu n. only. darr-denek-arrarr mutjurr-ayu 
He saw1 us dl Re$ rnh281 

ayu; only. yerarp gurdumin wuru werak 
mudjur ayuma (The old man) rubs all 
those boys (only) He$ g1270 

ba co~lerb. get up. ReJ mh 
bajerritj ? R ~ J  WV 
batja n. stone spear. Ref mhPV 

badja, paitj a: stone headed spear. badja 
wayin wirngak bardoerdburnai Bring 
up the stone spear. they are all sitting here 
together (waiting) Rep g1277 

baitya; stone spear. Ref wh(w1) 
bak coverh. sit. 

-- -arranayak !].fin. I ASsitNFS. ya jawu 
bra-bak-arranayak miyek-yende yes 
we nearly sat d m  on the ants ReJ rnh 

bak n. belly. bak wubajang p g u  He's 
sleeping belly down ReJ rnh 122 

bak-jambarn. honow. yim dar-dar 
lu-lu-yuog-ma bak-jambar When you hit 
a hollow log. it resounds R e =  mh328 

bal coverb. flap wings. 
-- -ma-gutu t ~ f in .  IMPF-3MSstandPR. 

moerroeng bat-bal-ma-gutu It's flapping 
its wings HeJ mh 

baIa n. white ochrc. bala dcp-ardiminek 
nguru-memek I painted myself with white 
ochre Ref mh267 

bala: white clay. ReJ wh(w1) 
balarn coverh. hide. Ref mh 
baIa y et n. avoidance. promise. guwarnng 

nguru balapet (That) woman is my 
promise R e t  mh359 

barl-bar1 n. flat. wide. Ref mhPV 
barn cuverh. hide. keep. 

-- -eynminek I:,/~J?. 2MSdoP. wuk 
ngatj-ham-ey nrninek Have you hidden 

that grog? Ref mh 
parn: hide. ngalj yenginj wern pam dam He 

is (laying out flat) hiding in the grass ReJ 
g1278 

barn-doet coverb. keep. - -rniyi-enen v$n. IMPF-1 MSsiPR. mi: 
ngin hem-dm-miyi-enen jerrerek-nung 
I'm keeping this tucker for the old man 
Ref mh 

barnam n. toothache. ReJ mhPV 
bang coverb. get lost. not know. - -ma-ayang-wurr v.Jn. IMPF-1MSgoPR- 

3A0. bang-bang-ma-ay;utg-wurr I don't 
know them 

-- -ma-guyang-awa vJn. M F -  
3MSgoPR-1MO. ni 'w"-" 
bang-ma-guy ang-awa He doesn't know 
my name ReJ mh 

bang n. father. Ref mhPV 
bangu: father. ki1ang bangu guipang guiyin 

Mother and father arc: coming back here 
Ref g1279 

baynburrk IT .  mushroom. ReJ ml$V 
bar I?. wrong. bar-datj-denek-mwa He 

wrongly hit me Re$ 1nh35 1 
bar n. arm. bar wel-ma-cnyen motika-yemde 

Your arm is hanging out of the car Refi 
mh20 1 

bar: arm. valley. creek. Ref wh(w1) 
bara-bara v. lie down. aynja-dim amnyu 

bara-bara, binya waydk bug-ambik 
Why are we lying down. we should be 
hunting ReJ rnh 



bara-doet coverb. get up. Re$ mh 
bard: lik up. bard bui guiyang wirngak 

He's going up first ReJ g1273 
barang n. dead body. jiwirri datj-burmdam 

baranpnung They make burial platforms 
for dead Mes Re$ mh308 

parang: ghost. Re$ wh(u-l) 
barangen n. oldest. biggest. Ref mhPV 

parangen: big girl. nembu parangen kayin 
biwi malag diai That other oldest (girl) 
should finally come here Re$ g1279 

barang.ga v. lie down. 
dar-jalk-gatj-ayang gak-nung 
jalk-yang.gak yurru-yende yurak 
barangga I knocked him over, He fell to 
the ground where he's lying - -gayingak v.simple. 1MSlieF. Fa: 
gayingak barangga-gayingak Yes. I 
want to lie down 

-- -anyu  fin. 2MSliePR. 
aniyn-ma-enyen barangga-aoyu What 
are you doing? SIeeping? Re$ mh 

barang.gerre n. goanna. Re$ mhPV 
bar-gatj coverb. fall (of rain). Ref.+ mh 
bariyn n. brolga. ReJ mhPV 

pariny : brolga. ReJ wh(w1) 
bark coverb. flow (of tears). Ref mh 
bark n. beeswax. R e j  ntWV 
bark- bark n. everywhere. werek-giy itj 

wutj-ma-burrudak bark-bark guyu The 
kids have chucked it all about everywhere 
Rec mh23 1 

bar-rnoendirr n. ?Re$ W V  
barp coverb. rock (of a canoe). - -ma-guyu v$n. IMPF-3MSliePR. wene 

barp-harp-ma-pyu The canoe is rocking 
ReJ mh 

barrakut n. billycan. Rec mWV 
barrakut tr. white man. mi: malak jaw 

ngin-ma barrakut-diy n 
ngak-m-mnyang Now we eat whiteman's 
tucker Ref? mh305 

barrang n. devil. ReJ mhPV 
-barrang.gak vJn.  3ASgoP. Re$ mh230 
barrk cuverh. grow. - -yenginy v j n .  3MSgoIMPF. 

jet-gat,j-hurrutak wen ,  wern @pang 
barrk-yenpjny They have burned the 
grass. New shoots are coming up ReJ mmh 

barrkuy n. ibis. ReJ ml#V 
barrkoi: ibis. ReJ wh(w1) 

bafa n. maybe. bata dawu-guna-arrarr 
datj-gurdang-arrarr He might belt us 
H$ mh133 

batbat n. grasshopper. Ref rnwv 
batu n. mavbe. yrr-ma-guynng, ngoeynhoer 

batu It's rustling. A snake maybe Rec  
mh335 

patu: maybe. bui buranggaik patu Ma*e 

they have gone Ref g127Y 
bart '?Ref mhPV 
bawar n. rock. money. bawar 

buy-ninggirik-wa bupninggirik 
= darwin If you lot get money. will you go 

to Darwin Ref mh359 
pawur: stone. Ref wh(wl) 

bawitj n. ironwood, Re$ mhPV 
pawirt: ironwood. Ref wh(wl) 

bebema n. smooth. Ref m W V  
berderr n. river. Ref mhPV 

berderr: river. Re$ wh(w1) 
bej i-bej i n. old people. Rec mleV 
betj ~ 1 .  bone. betj ngarrp-ngarrp-ma-guy 

jamarr-ma The dog is gnawing a bone 
Re$ mh118 

pert: bone. Rex wh(w1) 
betj-wayu n. boney. Re$ mhPV 
beler(r) n. yam. He$ mWV 
beylk coverb. make a bed. - -ayang.gak v.fn. 1MSgoP. mujurng 

beyik-beylk-ayansgak Ref mh 
bemboerrjak n. red apple. Ref mhPV 
benger n. middle. ReJ mhPV 
bey nnger n. spotted bream. Re$ mhPV 

penger: bream. Re$ wh(w1) 
ber n. semen. Ref mhPV 
berber cover&. shake. Refi mh 
berberma n. wind. Ref mhPV 

berberrna: wind, ReJ wh(w1) 
berk n. cloud. berk daka yiwuy-burmn~gak 

The clouds have gone away ReJ mh332 
perk cloud. Re$ wh(wl) 

berp enverb. flash. R e -  mh 
berrberr coverb. shake. - -m-enen v.fin. IMPF-1 MSsitPR. 

berrberr-m-enen I'm shaking ReJ mh 
berrberr n white nailfish. ReJ ml$V 

wergwerk: nailfi sh. Ref g1270 
berrp coverb. fear. - -ayang.grmk 18.fin. 1 MSgof. 

berrp-ayanggak I'm scared Re$ rnh 
bert coverb. crack. 

-- -yang.gak 11.Jn. 3MSgoP. jam 
bert-yang-gak The bamboo was cracked 
ReJ mh 

bey n. tendon. Ref mhPV 
bitj cnverb. roll. rub (of fircsticks. string). - -ma-gunen v.$n. IMPF3ASsitPR. 

bitj-ma-guneo They are rolling up string 
-- -denek vJn. 3MSdoP. yim bitj-denek 

jerrerek The old man rubbed firesticks 
ReJ mh 

bik n. rope. bik goerr-gunun-dut-ardiminek 
I straightened the rope Re$ mh346 

big: string. ReJ g1277 
bik; string, rope. Kec  wh(w1) 

bilngurrp cnverb. jump. - -yang.gak )!:fin. 3MSgoP. 





slapping thighs Ref mh 
boemeleyn n. pocket. ReJ mhPV 
boemoerr n. testicles. ReJ mhPV 
boen n. black plum. ReJ mhPV 

boern: black plum. Ref wh(wi) 
boendoereng n. watersnake. ReJ M V  
boeneboen n. filesnake. Re$ mhPV 
boenoenek v.simple. 3ASsitP. ReJ mh253 
boeng.gar-doen n. knee. Refi mhPV 

bunger: legs bent underneath. bunger djag 
: durdburnai He's sitting with his legs bent 

underneath Re$ g1277 
pung.ger: knee. Re$ wh(w1) 

boeroer n. pheasant. Ref mhPV 
boerr I!. dream. boerr-ayak-nung gaga-nung I 

drcamt abut  uncle Re-  mh320 
-boerrminek v.Jin. 3ASdoP. ReJ mh2Il 
-boerroenek v.)n. 3ASsitP. Re$ mh311 
boerrwey n. butcherbird. Re$ mhPV 

purrwei: butcherbird. Re$ wh(wi) 
boetoer n. jabiru. Re$ mhPV 
b ~ e y k  n. tree sp. Re$ mhPV 
bu cwperh. howl. - -ma-gutu v$n. IMFF-3MSstandP. 

bu-ma-gutu Re$ mh 
bu n. possum. Ref mhPV 

bo: ring tailed possum. Ref wh(w1) 
budatj coverb. roast in hot ashes. Ref rnh 
budsk ~~.simpie. 3MSstandP. Re$ mh 162 
-budak \?./in. 3MSstandF. Ref mh 
-buday ~;jn.  3MSstandFS. ReJ mhi 94 
-burdayak \>./in. 3MSdoNFS. ~ e $  mh315 
-bunley \>:fin. 3MSdoFS. ReJ mh 147 
-burdeyak v.Jn. 3MSdoNFS. Ref mh358 
buja n. head. buja duy-ma-gutu He is nodchng 

his head RE:[ mh073 
budja: head. Rep g1279 
poytya; head. Rec wh(wI) 

buja-bert v. have a headache (lit. head- 
cracked). Ref mhPV 

buja-butj v.stem. shakehead. Re$ mh 
buja-bur n. gray hair. Re$ mhPV 

budyebongma: gray-haired. Re$ wh(w1) 
buja-meneng n. head hair. Ref: mhPV 

poytya-menang: hair of head. R e t  nh(rv1) 
buja-nemboe n. another lot. Re$ mhPV 
buja-ngerer n. brain. ReJ mhPV 
butjgurnung n. wild banana. Ref mhPV 
butj urung n. whistle duck. RCJ? mhPV 
buk rp. ADVERS. -- "gaynjurdang v.Jin. 2MSdoF. 

jal-darr-rnungu-eq-nji ngoeynboer r 
jut-buk-gaynjurdang Watch where you're 
going. You might step on a snake HeJ mh 

bulalawi n. riflefish. Re{ mhPV 
pulalawi: riflefish. ReJ wll(w1) 

bulang 11. bc rva\T (of wacr). Rep mhPV 
buliki n. cattlc, hinga dal-jet-errminck 

buliki-ma We mustered cattle Ref mh350 

bdagi; cattle (fmm Engl. bullwt). Refi 
wh(wl) 

bultjan n. eagle. Re$ mhPV 
burltyan; eagle hawk. KeJ wh(wl) 

buingirrk n. black duck. Re$ mhPV 
pulngirk, pulngerk black duck. R e -  g1270 
pulngirrk: black duck. Re$ wh(w1) 

buluy-buluy n. rainbow. Rep mhPV 
purliburloi: rainbow. ReJ wh(w1) 

buljen n. female wallaby. ReJ mhPV 
purlken; kangaroo. Re$ wh(wI) 

buna n. anthill. Ref mhPV 
buna n. (small) black ant. Ref mWV 
bunin coverb, stretch. - -do&-ardiminek v.fln. -Sit- 1MSdoP. 

bar bunin-doet-ardiminek I stretched my 
arm Ref rnh 

-burnityak vJn. 3MSsitNFS. Re$ rnh225 
burng n. ashes. dust. dun-bung 

jirrirrk-burrungak-awa I have dust in 
my eyes Re$ mh3 13 

burni v.sinlpfe. 3MSlieFS. ReJ mh205 
-burnik v$n. 3MSIieNFS. Re$ mh192 
bung coverb. ache. Re$ mh 
bung coverb. smoke. 

-- -ma-gutu v,fin. IMPF3MSstandPR. y im 
bung-ma-gutu, dal-ma-gutu guwerruk 
The fire is smoking: it smells bad ReJ mh 

bung, smoke. 
bung-gada n. white apple. Ref mhPV 
bung-gatj v.srern. bubble up. - -ma-gutu v.fin. IMFF-3MSstandPR. 

wuk bung-gatj-ma-gutu The water is 
bubbling up He$ mh 

bung-way v.sIet?l. go white. Rep rnh 
bur coverb. hot. sick. 

-- -aynjudak v$n. 2MSstandP. 
bur-aynjudak ngutj-yende-ma Were you 
hot this morning 

-- -ayang.gak )!,fin. 1 MSgoP. 
bur-ayanggak ngtj-yende I was sick 
this morning ReJ mh 

bur; warm. burdrut andgonai, ganengak 
You warm yourselflmyself H~ wh 

burkin n. doe kangaroo. Ref mhPV 
burkma n. branch. Refi mhPV 
burr n. ache, flu. R e c  mh328 

burr: sick. Ref wh(wI) 
-burrayn vfi. 3ASgoIMPF. Re6 mh337 
burrdak ~?.sinrp/e. 3ASlieP. Ref mh 1 I 1 
burrk coverb. run away. - -ma-gurrutu v.jn. IMFF3ASstand PR. 

burrk-borrk-ma-gurrutu 
yerek-@yi-giyitj Tl~e kids are running 
abu t  

- -burrungak v.,fin. 3ASgoPP. 
burrk-burnrngak They ran away Re$ mh 

-burrminek V J I I .  3ASdoP. R e t  mi1122 
burrp coverb. cook. 



-- -nung.gurrdangak v.Jn. 2ASdoF. 
guwarak mipi burrp-nunggrrdangak 
Are you lot women going to cook that 
tucker? -- -gardangak v$n. 1ASdoF. ga ngeru 
burrp-gardangak Yes. we'll cook it Re$ 
mh 

burb: bum (fire). Re$ g1277 
purp: dry. yim purp gsdaaak 1'11 dry it for 

you by the fire Re$ wh 
;burrudak v.ftn. 3ASstandP. ReJ mh353 
-bumdam v.Jn. 3ASdoP. Ref mh225 
burruday v-simple. 3ASstandFS. Ref mh275 
- bu rrudaya k 17.fin. 3 ASstandNFS. ReJ 

mh115 
burrunity v.simple. 3ASsitFS. Re/ mh175 
burmni v.simple. 3ASlieFS. Re$ mh223 
burrung coverb. show off. 

-- -ma-gutu v.Jn. IMPF-3MSstandPR. 
werek bumng-ma-ytu The kid is 
showing off Re= mh 

- burrung.gak v.fin. 3ASgoP. ReJ mh333 
-burrutak vJn. 3ASstandP. Ref mh357 
-burru yak v.fin. 3ASauxF. ReJ mh334 
- butak vJn. 3MSstandP. ReJ mh339 
-butayn vJn. 3ASstandP.RefmhlJ8 
butay ~>.s~mpie. 3MSstandFS. Ref mh194 
- buhy v.Jn. 3MSstandFS. Rej  mh208 
-butayak v.Jin. 3MSstandNFS. Re8 mh320 
buwaIi ~tsirnple. 3MSgoFS. Ref mh162 
-buwalik v$n. 3MSgoNFS. Re$ mh174 
buwayn n. fish. binya wa-eynminek buwayn 

Did you get fish? ReJ mhI76 
buy coverb. go. - -miyi-B . IMPF-NEG.IMP. werek-giyitj 

da:tj buy, miyimitj may abap-miyi 
guocn Don't go near that old woman: she's 
sick - -gambuyak vjn. 1+2MSgoF. ngarnoe 
wa:ri nguru-ma buy-gmbuyak We will 
go now 

-- -burrayn v.fin. 3ASgolMPF. ngun 
an-yin buy-burrayn Where's that lot 
going - -yang.gak v.$n. 3MSgo P. werek may 
an-buy-yang.gak Where has that child 
gone? - -ambalik v.ftn. 1+2MSgoNFS. binya 
buy-ambalik way alk-nung, binya 
waydk buy-ambik We should go hunting - -aymjili v . jn .  2MSgoFS. miyi 
buy-aynju-wa nawuyu buy-aynjili You 
go and get tucker at Nawuyu 

-- -gaynja v.fn. 2MSgoF. niga 
bug-gaynja boda:n Are you going to 
Darwin tomorrow? 

-- -gaynjiyak v.Jn. 2MSgoF. 
buy-gaynjiyak nawuyu You go to 
Nawuy 

-- -errik v.Jin. I ASgoNFS. bug-enik mag 
dak wunrt-ma mara ... We wanted to 
camp that way but .. . 

-- -gay& v.Jn. 1MSgoF. dakayu 
buy-gagak jirrk lungurr-ma niwerr 
aymg I'm not going into the cave: I'm 
hghtened 

-- -ambik v.fin. 1+2MSgoNFS. wangarri 
ngum bug-nmbik ngun bak rnara ... We 
wanted to go there but . .. 

-- -gawuyak v$n. 1MSgoF. dakayu 
buy-gawuyak No. I can't go Re$ mh 

bui v, away. kupuk bui guiyang She's going 
swimming Ref g1279 

pui: go. dakayu tar eyunma didy pui eyung 
If I don't see him I'm going home Ref wh 

buy n. ground oven. ReJ mhPV 
buyuy-buyuy coverb. float. - g u r g  I .  3ASgoPR. dembel 

buyug-buvuy-gurrang The leaves are 
floating Refi mh 

dabarn coverb. clench. choke. hold back. 
-- -jet-awa; INCH- 1MO. dagatj 

dabam-jet-rwa Don't hang on to me - -ardiminek-nung v.fin. 1MSdoP-3MO. 
meyn-dabam-ardiminek-nung binya-ma 
I choked on the meat - -ardiminek aJn.  1MSdoP. memek 
dabam-ardirninek I curled up my hand - -burrung.gak v,fin. 3ASgoP. 
mara-meyn-dabam-burmng-gak They 
grabbed each other's throats 

- -ardiminek-nung v.Jn. 1MSdoP-3MO. 
dabam-ardiminek-nung I held him back 
R e t  mh 

dabarriyn coverb. clench. Re$ mh 
daboerrgitj coverh. squeeze. - -ma-gutu v.$n. IMPF3MSstandPR. 

daboerrgitj-ma-gutu rnawuyn She's 
squeezing the clothes ReJ mmh 

dagatj- V. NEG.IMP. 
dagatj-humbug-ayn j-a: rr Don't humbug 
me and auntie Ref ml-12 1 1 

dagar n. clever fellow. Re$ mhPV 
dakarl: clever man. ReJ wh(wl) 

dagun n. ?? mag ... nrrsmik, mara dak-diyn 
dagun We nearly camped there Rrp 
rnh248 

datj cnl~crb. hit. 



-- -nung obj.suf 3MO. werek 
dagatj-datj-nung Don't hit the kid - -ma-gurrutu-wumn v.ftn. IMPF- 
3MSstandPR-UA. aynja-nung npn 
dawu-ma mar-datj-ma-gumtu-wurna 
What are those two fighting for? - -ma-gunen I+. 3ASsitPR. 
memek-datj-ma-gunen (The men) are 
clapping hands - -denek-nung 11.Jn. 3MSdoP-3M0. 
datj-denek-nung mer-gilang His mother 
spanked him 

-- -arrang.gak-ngermgerr v.fln. 
1 ASgoP-EXCL. 
maradatj-rrranggak-ngerrngerr We 
two fought ReJ mh 

taty: hit. taty adiminak dyidpima 
maguturna dyuruni may kunen ma I hit 
him with a stick ... to make hirn sit down 
Ref wh 

datj-dun coi~erh. shake out. - -denek v.fin. 3MSdoP. blanket 
datj-dun-denek guwarak-ma The woman 
shook out the blanket ReJ mh 

datj-moerr coverb. bash. ReJ mh 
dak n. camp. warn dak 

lurrng-Iurmg-burdew She should be 
cleaning up camp Re$ mh358 

dag: camp. Re$ g1271 
dak n. spit. ReJ mhPV 
dak n. forever. Ref mhPV 
dak n. county. dak buy-eynji darrarr-guritj 

You check around the country Re$ mh326 
dak: country. Ref wh(w1) 

d a b  n. NEG, daka dam-ayanggak No- I 
didn't see him Refi mh283 

dakayu n. NEG. dakayu garndap-ayang dak 
may prna-ma I don't want to show hirn 
the countq Rep mh293 

dakayu ; djuguyu: not, no.. Ref g1278 
dakayo: nobody. Ref wh 

dal coi)erb. smell. - -burrudam-arrarr v.jn. 3ASdoP- 
1 +2AO. drl-burmdam-arrarr gerenguk 
burrk-burrayn They smell us. the flies 
ReJ mh 

daI-jagurr v.sm. light. Re8 mh 
dabjet I,.stem. muster. 
- -errminek v.jin. 1 ASdoP. binya 

daf-jet+rrminek buliki-ma We mustered 
canIe Hec mh 

dam coverb. stick (see mend clotlles). Ref mh 
dam v.sinip1~. 3MSdoP. Rex mmh301 
dan cuverh. smell. Ref: mh 
-dam IY../~I?. 3MSdoPP. KeJ mhl09 
dandar n. clbow. KeJ mhPV 

dandur; elbow. Refi wh(w1) 
daniyI cuverb. pull off bark. Re$ mh 
-dangak v,fin. 3MSstandF. liex mh 

dangarr n. cold wind. Ref mhPV 
daynjak-gayak n. girl who has had first 

menses. Re$ mhPV 
dap coverh. grab. lull. 

-- -yengiyn-awa 17.fin. 3MSgolMPF-1MO. 
wukdiyn karala dap-yengiyn-awa The 
booze killed me 

-- -denek-awn v.fin. 3 MSdoP- 1 MO. 
detoemdapdeaek-awa Ref mh 

dab; catch. tie up. Ref g1279 
dab; want. lagany ngum kandu 

dabmaguy ang He wants my woomera Rex 
wh 

dap coverb. bake. 
-- -ma-guyu v$n. IMPF-3MSliePR. mi 

Iawr dap-ma-guyu She's baking damper - -denek v.$n. 3MSdoP. mi: giyitj 
dap-den& She baked a damper Re$ mh 

dap-jak 1l.stern. break. 
-- -mboedey ~:.jin. 1 +ZMSstandFS. yim 

dapjak-amboedey ncyi-nung We have to 
break up the firewood later ReJ mh 

daptyak, broken (with hands). Kefl  wh(w1) 
da r coilerh. rain. - -ma-guyang v$n. WF-3MSgoPR. ReJ 

mh 
d a r coverb. spear. - -denek v:Jin. 3MSdoP. binya moel 

dar-denek, ditj-wa-ga-y anggak He 
speared a fat one and brought it back - -denek v.$n. 3MSdoP. binya jayirr 
dar-denek aldurrp-gatj-yanggak Hc 
speared h e  kangaroo. He opened (a liole 
in it) Ref rnh 

dar: kill. Re$ g1270 
dar coverb. ht.  

-- -ardiminek-nung v$n. 1 ASdoP-3MO. 
jiji may dar-ardiminek-nung I hit that 
man 

-- -burrung.gak v.jin. 3ASgoP. mern 
mara-dar-bumng.gak They hit each 
other in the guts Re$ rnh 

darl: kill. o... mayu darl ngen mayu Oh. 
I've been hit enough ReJ g1278 

tar; hit. tar adiminak nembiyu-ma I hit him 
once Ref wh 

da ratj coverb. rwgnise. 
-- -8ynjurdarn v#n. 2MSdoP. jiji 

darr-daratj-aynjurdam Did you 
recognise that man? 

-- -ardam !!../in. IMSdoP. daratj-ardam I 
recognised liim ReJ mh 

darak n. daylight. ngoen-jet-ma-ayanggak 
darak-waya I was swUeating all night 1st 
night Re$ rnh192 

darayat coverb. tired. - -miyi v.aflx. IMPF. ngn-daragat-miyi 
guyang She's tired a11 the time 

-- -adayn v.Jin. 1MSstandIMPF. 



ngen-darayat-adayn I'm tired 
-- -atayn; 1MSstandlMPF. 

ngendarayat-ataya dak-diyn 
lurmg-lurrng-ma-atak I'm tired fmrn 
cleaning up the camp Rep mh 

dar-dam \).stern. mend. - -ma-gunen \,.fin. IMPF-3MSsitPR. 
miyimitj batu dar-dam-ma-gunen The 
old woman maybe mending clothes Re$ 
mh 

; darek coverb. daylight. 
-- -yin-yengiyn v.$n. here-3MSgoIMPF. 

dak darek-yin-yengiyn Daylight is 
coming up Re$ rnh 

darik n. tree sp. ReJ mhPV 
darwirrk coverb. extinguish. Re$ rnh 
dar-yuwuy v-stem. mix. Re) m h  
darr coverb. bash. ReJ mh 
darr coverb. look. see. watch. 

-- -ma-gutu ~t.$n. IMPF3MSstandPR. 
mirr darr-ma-gutu wu k-yende He's 
looking at his shadow in the water 

-- -anyang.gak-sung ~f.f in.  2MSgoP-3MO. 
jerrerek dakayu darr-anyang.gak-nung 
Why didn't you see the old man? 

-- -m-aynj urney-wurr v.Jn. IMFF- 
2MSsitFSJAO. werek-giyitj 
darr-m-aynjumey-wurr You watch those 
kids (while I'm gone) - -denek-ney v.$n. 3MSdoP-1+2MO. 
darr-denek-ney ngutj-yendema That 
bloke saw us this morning 

- -denek-arr v.Jn. 3MSdoP-IAO. 
dam-denek-arr He saw us - -rn-eynj urdey v.$n. IMPF-2MSdoFS. 
darr-meynjurdey yim may-ma yim 
mer-durk Watch out for that stump - -guritj \*lfin. go around. dak buyeyoji 
darrarr-guritj You check around the 
country ReJ mh 

dar. see. e... pininj wulukdju kiyitj werak 
kiyitjdju kuwoerda dardam bang 
guiyangyiyin Eh. ... in the sky the young 
girl sees the father coming Ref g1279 

tarr;  see, tarr ademiaak nindyi dyedyinma 
wangvrima I saw you yesterday Re$ wh 

darr n. hot ashes. Ref: mWV 
dirrwun: ashes. Re$ wh(w1) 

darrek coverb. become daylight. ReJ mh 
darrinbin n. flying fox. Re$ mhPV 

daranban; flying fox (large sp). Ref wh(wI) 
darrkdarrkma n. burdekin duck. ReJ mhPV 
darrp cnverb. hang up. ReJ mh 
dat coverb, die. 
- -wut-aynjurik v.$n. lie-2MSIieWS. 

jaw dat-wut-aynjurik You nearly died 
---wut-yurak v.frn. lie-3MSIieP. dagatj 

buy, barang mayu guyu dat-wut-yurak 
Don't go there. There is a dead body over 

there Ref: mh 
dr& die. gawoy ngo dadwod -wrak, 

gawoy-ngo-ma My grandfather died 
before I was born Rex wh 

'dawu n. trouble. werek-giyitj ngen-dawu The 
child is cheeky Re! mh074 

dawu-lam coverb. growl. Re) mh 
dayi n. small catfish. Re$ mhPV 

dayi, df yi; catfish. Ref g1270 
dayi: catf~sh. Re$ wh(wl) 

debel coverh. spread. ReJ mh 
deberrp coverb. pinch. Re$ mh 
debet coverb. be open. - -rniyi-gutu v.Jn. IMPF3MSstandPR. 

debet-jet-miyi-gutu It's open Re$ rnh 
del coverb. be blocked. - -wut-miyi-guyu 17.fin. lie-IMPF- 

3MSIiePR. del-wut-mipi-guyu It's locked 
up Refi mh 

del. block. piyenvorr del adiminak I forgot 
Ref wh 

del n. bottom. bum. werek-giyitj da:ng 
warryet-guritj, nun&gurmay del 
nembiyu Don't you luds walk around. you 
sit down one place ReJ mh3 53 

del; buttooks. Re$ wh(w1) 
delbermer n. hip. Re! mhPV 
delk coverb. mix, Refi mh 
delmarrk n. widow. Re$ mhPV 
del-ngen n. buttock. Re$ mWV 

darlngin; vagna etc. rnai ma darlngin del 
aldak dam ReJ g1278 

dembel n. leaf. dembel buyuy-buyug-*ran 
The leaves are floating Rep d 2 4  

dern belatj coverb. roll up. -- -ardiminek v$n. IMSdoP. mujurng 
dembelatj-ardiminek I rolled up the swag 
Re$ rnh 

den coverb. cut. 
-- -gatj-nung- burrutak v$n. CAUS- 

3MO-3ASstandP. 4 P r  
den-gatj-nung-burrut* They used to cut 
(young men) there ReJ mh 

den: cut. dendenak mayu wirngak She 
cuts it, and he's finished Ref g1279 

den coverb. yard up. 
-- -jet-jet-butayn v.jn. put-Redupl- 

3MSstandP. garwa-ende 
den-jet-jet-butayn We yarded' (the fish) 
into the billabong Re.$ mh 

-denek vJn.  3MSdoP. Re$ mh173 
dengjen col~erb. eat noisily. - -ma-gunen v.j?n. IMPF-3MSsiffR rniyi 

denden-ma-gunen They are eating 
noisily Ref mh 

dengjeng coverh. eat noisily. ReJ mh 
dep coverh. paint. 

-- -ardiminek v.fin. 1MSdoP. bala 
dcp-ardiminek ngunt-memek I painted 



myself with white ochre 
-- -denek-niynji v.Jin. 3MSdoP-2M0. 

nuwun bala de p-denek-niy nji, 
jerrerek-ni Who painted you: the old 
man? 

-- -ardirninek v.Jn. 1MSdoP. dakayu 
nguru-jenngu pala dep-ardiminek No. I 
painted myself 

-- -ardi-nung \:/in. 1MSdoP-3MO. bala 
depardi-nung werek-giyitj I painted the 
kid with white ochre He! mh 

der n. bamboo spear. RqF mhPV 
dererr n. flank. R e t  mhPV 
derrger n. liver. ReJ mhPV 

derrgur: liver. Re$ wh(wl) 
derrngey n. yam sp. Re$ mhPV 
detoem n. back. detoem-dapdenek-awa He 

rubbed my back Re$ m11173 
detum: back. Rex wh(w.1) 

dewer n. king brown snake. Re$ mhPV 
dewerr n. shoulder. miyi 

gar-wu-m-eyen~gak dewerr I carried the 
tucker on my shoulder Re$ mh3.13 

tewerr: shoulder. Re$ wh(w1) 
dewerr-bari pr. shoulder blade. binya 

ngerrerrp-woerrminek jagirr 
dewerr-bsri They cut it up with a 
kangaroo shoulder blade Re$ mu90 

tewerr-pali: shoulder blade. Re$ wh(w1) 
dewk n. bird sp. Rep mhPV 
dey colrrb. look out for. - -ma-ernen $..fin. MF-~MSS~PR. jiji 

may-nung dey-ma-ernen I'm waiting for 
that man 

- -menen-wurr v . j n .  IMPF- 1MSsitPR- 
3AO. dey-m-enen-wurr I'm waiting for 
the others Re$ mh 

didi n. termite. Ref mhPV 
diik coverb. become fat (redupl). Re) mh 
ditj coverb. return. 
- -ga-anyang.gak vf i .  come-2MSgoP. 

an-diyn-ma ditj-ga-any ang gak Where 
did you come from? ReJ mh 

didj-ga: come back. didjga gwayak 
didjga guyang He'll come back. he comes 
back RPJ gl278 

dik coverb. fat. - -ningiyn-ju ~ f i .  3MSsitIMPF-? 
guwarak ngun malak dik-ningiyn-ju 
That woman there has got big 

-- -enyiyn \!./in. 2MSsitIMPF. dik-engiyn 
You got fat -- -ning.giniyn v.,fm. 2ASsitP. 
dik-ning.giniyn You lot got fat Re$ 111h 

dik: fat. dikninginy He is fat ReJ wh(w1) 
dirnburu 11. hawk. R c : ~  mhPV 

dimburu: hawk. wang.geroe ngurningin 
dimbun, karoektmdjeroe kai hudainj 
ma waroek The old man comes back to 

camp and sees hawks flying away ReJ 
g1279 

dimburo; hawk. Ref wh(wl) 
dingding I]. sweet. ti dingding-ma-doet Make - the tea sweeter Re$ rnh280 
ding-ding coverb. - -gunen v.Jin. 3MSsi tPR. 

dingding-ma-gunen werek-giyitj 
ngun-ma That child is clicking his tongue 
(120) 

--ma-doet v.jn.  TMPF-sit. ti 
dingding-ma-doet Make the tea sweeter 
ReJ mh 

-diyn n. ABL. abap dam miyi-dign She's sick 
from tucker Ref mh30 1 

diynda n. bitter. Re$ mhPV 
dirrawur n. bullant. dagatj doet, binga 

dirrawur mutjurr Don't sit there. There 
are lots of bullants Rcj mh 298 

doenmoe n. monsoon forest. Re$ rnh PV 
du:nmo; bush. Re$ wh(w1) 

doengoet n. large king brown snake. Ref 
mhPv 

dungurt; king brown snake. Re$ wh(wl) 
doenyoeng.goeI n. flood. doenyoenggoel 

guganggi-gin pnuwarang A big flood is 
coming Rqj? mh153 

dinyung-gur, duynyun.gur1; floodwater. 
ReJ wh 

doey II n. tree sp. Re) mhPV 
doereng coverb. point out - -aynjurdey-(a)wa \!-fin. 2MSdoFS. 

doereng-ay njurdey-(a)wa dak Point the 
country out for me - -nung-ambutey v.jn. 3MO- 
I+ZMSsmdFS. buy-gambiyak dak 
doereng-nung-ambutey We have to show 
him the country Re$ mh 

doerik coverh. get fat. 
---biniyn v$n. 3ASsitlMPF. mi: mutjurr 

ngak-ma-gurrang maydiy n-ju 
doerik-biniyn If you eat lots of tucker you 
get fat 

-- -gerriningak v.Jn. 1ASsitF. ya: ngarru 
doerik-gerriningak Yes we n4l get fat - -enoenek-ngerrngerr v$n. 1ASsitP- 
EXCL. doerik-enoenek-ngerrngem Yes 
we got fat - -emny oenek \.,/in. 1+2MSsitP. ngemoe 
doerik-emnyaenek We got fat Hex mh 

doerreng coverb. show. 
-- -ma-gambiyak \*,fin. IMPF-li2MSgoF. 

wa:ri n g r u  buy-gambigak dak 
dwrreng-ma-gambiyak We have to d~ow 
him the country - -aynjudak-nung v.jn. 2MSstandP- 
3M0. dak doerreng-aynjudaknung Did 
you show him the countty 

-- -atayak-nung v.ftn. 1 MSstandNFS-3MO. 



dwrreng-atayak-nung mara wuk 
guouwarang I tried to show him but too 
much water Re$ mh 

doet cowrh. sit live. - -0. NEG.IMP. dagatj doet, binya 
dirrawur mutjurr Don't sit there. There 
are lots of bullants 

-- -enenek v.jin. 1MSsiP. doet-eoenek I 
sat down - -rniyi-yang-glrk v.fin. UIPF-3MSgoP. 
jemrek may amu: a1 
doet-miyi-yanggk That old man used to 
live at Amungal - -noenek v.fin. 3MSsitP. jerrerek 
guyang jerrerek-doet-noenek He has 
become an old man - -nung-burnayak v$n. 3MO- 
3MSsitNFS. jamaw+nde-j-u 
gara-doet-nungburnayak He ncarly sat 
down on the dog Ref mh 

dud ; durd ; dued: sit. dud guenen pinja 
wa gurdumen He sits. he took the fish 
Ref g1279 

drut; makehecome. yim gubandrut bumm 
gubandrut Join these sticks to make them 
longer Re$ ~ v h  

doewoerr n. bony  bream. Ref mhPV 
dud u coverb. stretch. 

---ayang.gak v.Jin. 1MSgoP. bar 
dudu-ayang.gak I stretched my arm ReJ 
mh 

dul coverb. beat (of heart. cf, sulk 263). ReJ 
mh 

dul cor~erb. sulk. 
- -ma-guyang; 19:pn. IMPF-3MSgoPR. 

dul-ma-guyang; mi dakayu 
ang-aya-nun& He i s  sulking; I didn't give 
him any tucker Re$ mh 

dulnguk n. spear (bamboo top half). ReJ 
mhPV 

dululrtgak; plain w d  fish spear. R$ 
g1279 

durn coverb. suck. 
---denekv.Jn. 3MSdoPP. dagam 

foermgoeyn durn-denek The doctor 
sucked blood Re$ mh 

durn ~c wrinkled. Rek mhPV 
durn-ma I!. alive. Refi m W V  
du rnurrk co~erb. burp. - -ma-ayang vJn. IMPF-1MSgoPR. 

durrk ardiminek [lemonade], 
dumurrk-ma-apang I drank lemonade. 
I'm burping Ref ~tnh 

dun cn~lerh. shake out. -- -denek v.,Jn. 3MSdoP. blanket 
datj-dun-denek guwarak-ma The woman 
sbook out the blanket ReJ mh 

dun n. eye. dun-el-duruk-denek (The crow) 
pcckcd out its eye R e t  mh352 

dun: eye. ReJ rvh(wl) 
dun-dam-wut ~j.stern, open eyes. Ref mh 
d ur coverb. defecate. leave. 
- -ma-gutu-awa \*.fin. JMPF- 

3MSstandPR- 1 MO. 
koen-dur-ma-ytu-awa I want to defecate 
Ref mh 

durin n. turtle. binpa durin an-buja wa 
rar-nunggurring.gak How Inany turtles 
did you get'? ReJ mh 176 

duriny: turtle. Ref wh(w1) 
durk n. dreaming, sacred. jerrerek yang.gak 

durk-jegn, durk-jeyn-doet-ningiyn The 
old man m e  a dreaming Ref mh29G 

durk-boerroern n. ankle. Rej mhPV 
durkgurum: ankle. Re) wh(w1) 

durkdurk n. lumpy, gooseflesh. Ref mhPV 
duruk cowrh. grow up. 

-- -ayang.gak v.fin. 1MSgoP. dak ngum 
ngin duruk-ayanggak I was born in this 
country ReJ mh 

durritj caverb. come. get off. R e t  mh d a k a p  
mawoyn durritjmaagang No. I'm fishv. 
therefore I'm washing clothes Ref wh 

durrin n. long-necked turtlc. binya 
durrin-nung da~dar-guritj-ma-p;umang 
They are poking around for turtles ReJ 
mh219 

d urrin-ngerer n. tunle sheH. ReJ mhPV 
durrk cowrb. drink. - -awalik v)n. 1MSgoNFS. jinin 

wurckdurrk-awdik I nearly drowned 
-- -ardiminek v:fin. 1MSdoP. 

durrk-ardiminek IlemonadeJ, 
dumurrk-ma-ayang I drank lemonade. 
I'm burping Re$ mh 

durrk(ardam): drink. worrk dur rhrday  1 
want a drink ReJ wh 

durrng coverb. line up. 
-- -wut-jeret-miy i-gurrutu v.Jin. lie- 

stand-IMPF-3 ASstandPR. jiji 
durmg-wut-jeret-miyi-pmtu The men 
are lined up R e -  mh 

durrut n. across. Re$ mhPV 
dud coverb. remove. take oWout. - -denek-awa v.)n. 3MSdoP- IMO. dun 

durt-denek-awa She took it out for me 
3MSdoP-IMO. -- -denek-awa \!.fin. 

awuy-diyn dun durt-denek-awa Auntie 
took it out for me Re$ mh 

durtu n. wcad. R e t  mhPV 
duwuf n. pandanus nut. Ref mhPV 

duwurr: pandanus seed. Refi wh(w1) 
duy coverb. straighten. 
- -boerroenek r~:fin. 3ASsitP. 

duyuy-boerroenek garnbi They 
straightened it RPJ mh 

duy corferh. nod. 
-- -ma-gutu \*:Jiw. IMPF-3MSstandPR. 



puja duy-ma-gutu He is nodding Ius head 
Refi mh 

egek coverh. vomit. - -aneyak v.Jn. 1MSsitNFS. gsynngey 
qek-aneyak I nearly vomited REJ mh 

elele cnverb. flow. Rep dl 
emny en v.simple. 1+2MsitPR. ReJ mh I47 
emnyiyn v.sinlpltr. I+2MSsitP. ReJ mh315 
emnyoenek v.sintple. I+tMSsitP. Re$ mh266 
enen en  simple. IMSsilPR. Re$ mh116 
-enen l~,Jin. 1MSsitPR. RBJ mh 1 15 
-enenek v.Jn. 1MSsitP. Rej nth122 
enoenek ~ssinrple. IMSsitP. IASsitP. ReJ 

mh191 
-enoenek v.Jin. 1MSsitP. Re$ mh149 
-enen \~.Jin. 1MSsitPR. ReJ mh168 
enyen v.sin~ple. 2MSsitPR. ReJ mh116 
-enyen v.jn. 2MSsitPR. Re$ mh201 
enyenek v.sinrple. 2MSsitP. ReJ mh125 
-enyeng.gak v.,fin. 2MSgoP. Re$ mh118 
-enyjutey v.,jin. ZMSstandFS. RE$ mh286 
eny oenek v.sinrple. 2MSdo(sit)P. Re$ mh191 
-enyu v.Jn. 2MSlieFS. Re$ mh326 

-eynji v&n. 2MSgoFS. ReJ mh 182 
-eynjili tl.Jn. 2MSgoFS. ReJ mh IS7 
-eynjurdey \!$n. 2MSdoFS. ReJ mh270 
-eynmin vJn. 2MSdoP. Ref mh283 
eynminek i~.sitnple. 2MSdoP. Ref mh221 
-eynm inek v,Jin. 2MSdoP. Rep mh176/9 
-errarr v.aflx. INCL. ReJ mh218 
-erreng 11.fin. I ASgoP. Rec mmhI(O5 
-errerr v. INCL, oguwerem mi: ngerru 

ngak-in-crreng-errerr Before we used to 
eat bush tucker Re$ mh305 

-erri 17.jn. 1 ASgoFS. R@ mh2 1 8 
-errik IASgoNFS. ReJ mh186 
-errminek vJn. 1ASdoP. Ref mh133 
etu n. male cousin. nangarri-ma 

etu-in-aymg-niynji 1 call you etu Re$ 
mh189 

edungu: brother-in-law. Ref g1270 
artu: cousin. ReJ wh(wl) 

eweyn n. sister. Re$ mhPV 

ga cnverb. come. - -yang.gak \!.Jn. 3MSgoP. jayatj-diyn 
ga-gang.gak A policeman came up - -nung.gurrung.gak vJn. 2ASgoP. 
aniyn-mipi-diyn 
ditj-ga-nung.prmnggrk When did you 
lot come back? 

- -arrang.gak ~!.Jin. 1ASgoP. jatjin 
ditj-ga-arrang.gak Yesterday we came 
back 

--eynji-awa v j n .  2MSgoFS. miyi 
ditj-wara-ga-qnji-awa You bring that 
(ucker back for me - b i r r  n 3ASgoNFS. malak-dipn 
gr-birrik nguti-yende-diyn They should 
h a ~ c  comc this morning -- -barrang.gak v.,/in. 3ASgoP. ngutj 
ga-barranggak They came back al night 
Rep mli 

ga ; ka: come. gayme;gak bangu 

darrmltnuog J've come to see my falher 
Ref? wh 

gabak-gu buk coverb. swim. - -ma-gunen \!.,fin. IMPF-3MSsitPR. 
gabak-gubuk-ma-gunen He's swimming 
ReJ mh 

gabuk-gu buk colw6. swim. ReJ mh 
garda coverh. push. 

-- -gatj-awa obj.suJ CAUS-1MO. dagatj 
garda-gatj-awa Don't push me Ref mh 

gatj cmerh. CAUS. throw. 
-- -yang.gak r?.fin. 3MSgoP. j i j i  gambi 

gatj-gang.gak The man threw the spar 
ReJ mh 

kaidj; throw. gnjinma bung bung jaini 
bardjed budak, kaidj yang Shc throws 
the rope o!!er a cloud in the sky Ref 61279 

gatjgatj co~serh. fid~. - -m-amburnay \:.Jn. IWF- 1 +2MSsit. 
bug-ambali binya gatjgatj-m-amburnay 



Lets go fishing ReJ mh 
gatj i-waya coverb. loose. - -ayang.gak v.Jin. 1MSgoP. koen 

gatji-way-ayang.gak I lost my tobacco 
Ref mh 

gaka n. unde. gaka ninim-bumdak-nung Did 
they ask uncle ReJ mh246 

gaga: uncle. Ref wh(wl) 
gakak n. uncle. ngen-gakak-nguru ardiminek 

mara jiji nernboe 1 thought it was my 
uncle but it was another man ReJ mh 191 

gakba coverb. 7 Ref mh 
kakwa 1). go away, dakayu kakwangu, 

rnalak njinrna, kubuk bui guiyang Don't 
go away. stay here and lie down Refi g1278 

gakwak n. far. gay-nung-atayak mara dakayu 
gakwak I wanted to yell out to him but to 
far Re$ mh278 

gal n. short-necked cormorant. ReJ lnhPV 
gala n. body. burr-ayang, werr-wen-m-ayang 

gala nguru I have the flu. My whole body 
is aching Re$ mh328 

galan n. bird sp. ReJ mhPV 
galawan n. feather. ReJ mhPV 
galku n. Leichhardt tree. ReJ mhPV 

karlgo: Leichhardt tree. XeJ wh(w1) 
galmung.gurr n. goose. Ref mhPV 

kdrnung.gurr: goose. Re$ wh(w1) 
galpengarrk n. papetbark raft. ReJ mhPV 
garlbambu k n. jungle fowl. Ref miPV 
ga m birningak v.simple. 1+2MSstayF. Ref 

mh225 
-gambiyak s.Jin. 1+2MSgoF. Rej 1nh19318 
-garnburdang vJn. 1+2MSdoCON. ReJ 

mh301 
gamu n. now. gamu ba-jetat ambutay We 

have to stand up now Re$ m h 13 3 
kamu, gamiya. now. kamu dengaidj 

emwaram wud buerne Today we want 
to cut him, so lie down Re$ g1277 

gamu-ngin n. today. lerrp-guwayak 
gamu-ogin-ma It will be hot today Re$ 
mh222 

gandara n. dose. Rex mWV 
gandarai: close. gandarai njigindjaroewur 

Close around that way Re$ g1279 
garnarnbayn n. tree snake. Re$ mhPV 
garnbayn n. leech (small sp). Ref mhPV 
garnbi n. bamboo. Re) mhPV 

kanbi: bamboo. Re) wh(w1) 
garnbi n. long bamboo spear. jiji garnbi 

gatj-ganggak The man threw the spear 
R<[ mh3 18 

kanbi: spear. Hej? wIi(wl) 
garndap coverb. like. want. - -m-ayang-nung \j.Jn. IMPF-IMSgoPR- 

3MO. $$inclap-m-ayang-nung 
- -aymg v,Jin. IMSgoPR. dakayu 

garndap-ognng dak may gurqcl-ma I 

don't want to show him the country Rex 
mh 

garndarr-giyang n. married couple. Rej 
nthPV 

garningak v.simple. 1MSsitF. He$ mh200 
-gayn n. NEG. eweng wangarri-gayn awu!: 

warri She's not your sister; she's your aunt 
Re$ rnh345 

gainj: not. gird daroema-gainj buigurak 
Not seeing any ashes. they go KeJ g1270 

gayn-ber co~~erb. get W e r .  
-- -ardiminek v$n. 1MSdoP. 

gryn-ber-ardirninek I got tsetter Ref mh 
-gaynja v$n. 2MSgoF. He) mhl67 
-gaynjik v$n. 2MSgoF. Refi mh330 
-gay nj iyak \j.Jn. 2MSgoF. Re$ mh182 
gay nj iy inga k v.sinipie. 2MSIidcampF. ReJ 

mh277 
agaynjudangak v.Jn. 2MSstandF. Ref 

mh294 
-gaynjutang ~ - . j n .  2MSstandF. ReJ mh332 
gaynngey n. vomit. gaynngey egek-aneyak I 

nearly vomited Ref mh229 
gapi n. wife. ReJ mhPV 
gar coverb. carry. 

-- -wu-m-eyeng.gak v.jin. ?-IMPF- 
1MSgoP. miyi gar-wu-m-eyenggak 
dewerr I carried the tucker on my 
shodder Re$ mh 

gara-bak v.siet,r. sit on. - -enoenek v$n. IMSsitP. 
gara-bak-enaenek I climbed up and sat 
down RrJ mh 

egaradangak v$n. IASdoF. ReJ mh181 
garala n. skin. yirr-ma-diyn, 

yirr-m-ayanggak garda birp-atayn My 
skin has'gone red from scratching R e  
mh308 

karala; slun. body. Ref wh(w1) 
garambang n. headband. wirr-ardiminek 

garambang I tied a headband on Re$ 
mh194 

galambang; forehead band. Re$ wh(~1) 
garanga n. idand. mound. He$ mhPV 

karanga: island. Re$ wh(wl) 
garar coverb. climb. 

-- -do&-aynjuneyak-nung rl.Jn. sit- 
2MSsitNFS-3MO. awu-yu * 
garar-doet-ayojuneyak-nung 
ngoeynboer You nearly sat on top of a 
snake 

-- -ga:yak ~l.,fin. 1MSgoF. dakagu 
garar-ga:yak y im may-ma 
jalk-buk-ayung I'm not climbing up that 
tree: I might Call 

- -gaynjik v.,fin. 2MSgoF. werek-giyitj 
may daka garar-gaynjik jalk-gaynjik 
Child. don't you climb. you will fall Re$ 
mh 



garar; climb. gim tyingarar! ja garat 
ayrny Climb that tree! Yes. I'm climbing 
Ref wh 

garara n. long Tom fish. Ref; mhPV 
kararu: two mouthed fish. Re$ g1270 

gararr n. dilly bag. garart jeyn-ardiminek 
rnutjurr I made lots of dillybags Re$ 
mh283 

kararr: bag. Ref wh(w1) 
&ark coverb. ride. cary. 

, --wut-awa obj.s@ lie-IMO. gaga 
gark-wut-awa Uncle carry me! 

-- -wut-ardey v$n. lie- 1MSdoFS. 
nng-gin-awn mara ngu"J 
jing-gark-wut-ardey, mujurng may-ma 
Give it to me. I will trly and carry that 
swag Rec rnh 

gark-wut v.stem. carry. Ref mh 
gar-ngen n. calf of leg. Reg mhPV 

kar: behind knee. Re$ wh(w1) 
ganva n billabong. garwa-ende 

den-jet-jet-butayn We 'yarded' (the fish) 
into the billabong Ref mh345 

garr n. spider. Ref mkPV 
karr: spider. Refi wh(w1) 

garrak coverb. appear. Ref mh 
garak; karak: see. appear in sight. just 

come up. garak bui guiyang He appears 
in sight Ref g1278 

garrak n. clear ground. plains. ReJ mhPV 
gamrra-burk n. shin. ReJ rnhP.V 
-garrdangak v$n. 1ASstandF. Re6 mh 1 18 
garrgu n. cicatrices. Re$ mhPV 
garringak \.simple. 1ASlieF. ReJ mh113 
-garriyak v.,fin. 1 ASgoF. ReJ mh113 
garrk n. bird sp. ReJ mhPV 
gat cuverb. ??  Rep mh 

gatgat: laugh. dakay gatgat Don't laugh 
XeJ wh 

-gatangak v$n. 1 MSstandF. Reg mh172 
gzlrt coverh. laugh, play. - -ma-gurrutu v.fin. IMFF-3 ASstandPR 

werek-giyitj cart-ma-gurrutu The hds 
are laughing 

-- -wara-ma-gurak-awa  fin. have-IMPF- 
3ASgoP-I MO. gad-warn-ma-gurak-awa 
They had a laugh at me Refi mh 

gatgat: laugh. dakay gatgat Don't laugh 
ReJ wh 

-gawayak vJn. 1MSgoF. Rec  mh28h 
gawurrmer 17. kookaburra. Re$ mhPV 

kawurrme: kookaburra. Ref wh(wl) 
gawut(-y urma) n, we1 season. ReJ ml$V 

kawurt: wet season. ReC wh(w1) 
gawuy n. grandfather. ngerru rner-gawuy We 

arc grandfather and grandchild Ref 
mh.? 5 I 

gawuiweke: mothcr's brother. He) gl270 
-gawuyak vlfin. 1MSgoF. Refi mh2OI 

gay coverb. call out. yell out. 
-- -gatangak v.Jn. 1MSstandF. ya 

gay-nung-gatangak Yes 1 will yell out to 
him 

'-- -nung.gurrudangak-nung v$n. 
2ASstandF-3M0. 
gay-nunggurrudangak-nung Are you lot 
going to yell out? 

-- -nung-garadmgak s.Jn. 3MO- 
1ASstandF. ya gay-nung-garadaogak 
Yes. we will yell our to him 

-- -gutangak \,.fin. 3ASstandF. 
gay-gutangak mer-gaga Is he going to 
yell out to uncle 

-- -sung-ju-arratak-arrarr vJn. 3MO- 
SPEC- 1 ASstandP-INCL. 
gay-oung-ju-arratak-arrarr mara 
dakayu We should've called out to him 
but no Ref mh 

gai: call. nguruma gainung katangak I'm 
calling him Re$ wh 

-gayak \?.fin. 1MSgoF. ReJ mh I93 
gayingak v.sinrple. 1MSlieF. Re/ mhl 1 1 
gerda coverb. push. Re$ mh 
gek coverb. hurt (of a sore}. 

-- -maayang 11.Jin. IMPF-IMSgoPR. mitj 
gek-ma-rryang The sore is huning me 
Re$ mh 

gelem n. sand. Ref mhPV 
kelem: sand. Ref wh(w1) 

geleng n. grandmother. Re$ mWV 
kerleng; grandmother. ReJ wh(wl) 

gernirru k n, first. wad-gemirruk enywoek 
You were the first one there Re/ mh358 

-gemoeruk n. first. npru-gemoeruk 
darr-ardiminek ogoeynboer I saw the 
snake first ReJ mh30 1 

gender n. dew. Re$ mhPV 
kender: dew. Re:- wh(w1) 

gern.gern n. sea eagle. ReJ mhPV 
gerningak v.simnple. 1 MSlie(camp)F. Ref 

mh307 
-gerningak v,Jin. 3MSsitF. Re$ mh355 
genyek coverb. cough. - -m-aymg.gak \>.jn. IMPF-IMSgoP. 

genyek-m-agang.gak, 
nambnm-wa-ng-ayang I was coughing 
before but now I'm okey Re$ mh 

geynj iyingak v.sinrple. 2MSlieIcampF. Rqb 
mh352 

gepoen n. deep, steep. wuk gpoen, 
wilbirrk-erri nemberre This water is too 
deep: we'll try and cross in another place 
ReJ mh347 

gere n. mouth. gerc werct-ma-ytu The door is 
opcn Ref mh242 

kara: mouth. ReJ wh(wl) 
gere-bung coverb. smoke (of cigarettes. lit. 

mouth-smoke). ReJ mh 



gere-del corzerb. open. Ref mh 
gere-dil n. bitter. Ref mhPV 
gereguk n. frog. Ref W V  

keraguk frog. Re$ wh(w1) 
gere-guyn-del n. lizard sp. Re$ mhPV 

karra-gwinydal; lizard sp. Re8 wh(w1) 
gere-mirrmirrma n. hot weather. Re$ mhPV 
gere-nga coverb. yawn. ReJ mh 
gereagu k n, blowfly. dal-burrudam-arrarr 

gerenpk burrk-burrayn They smell us. 
the flies Ref mN41 

gere-nyiynju n. full. Ref mhPV 
geretil n. tree sp. Re$ mWV 
gere-witj-doem cov~rb. kiss. Ref mh 
gere-woeng n. hot weather. Re$ mh 
gem-woerwocr coverh. dribble. Re$ mh 
gere-yet cn~jrrb. fill. Ref mh 
gerwey n. white apple. Re/ mhPV 

gerrwei: wild cherry. ReJ wh(w1) 
gerr coverb. fsel cold. - -gatj-jet-butay v.Jn. CAUS-INCH- 

3MSstandFS. ' gerr-gatj-jet-butay Let i t  
get cold Re$ mh 

kerredam; shiver. Ref whtwl) 
gerrerre n. shin, leg. g m r r e  

garrgat-ayanggak I straightened my leg 
Re$ mh226 

kerirer; lower leg. Re$ wh(w1) 
gerriningak v.simple. 1ASlieF. RG mu41 
-gerriningak \..fin. 1ASsitF. Ref rnh280 
gerringak  simple. I ASIieF. Ref mh26 1 
germek n. white gum. Rej mhPV 

kerrwek: white gum. ReJ wh(wl) 
geter n. lily sp. Ref w W V  

kerter: waterlily. Ref wh(wl) 
girdiyndurk n. shon. ReJ mhPV 

kirdin-durk: short. Re$ wh(wl) 
gilang n. mother. datj-denck-nung mer-giIang 

His mother spanked him ReJ mh271 
girlang ; kilang: mother. ReJ wh(rv1) 

giyn-giyn cnverh, ache(Redup1). 
---daij-yengiyn-awa v.Jin, hit-3MSgoP- 

1 MO. ~ ~ & l ! v  *@"' 
giyn-gyn-datj-yengiyn-awa My knee is 
aching Rgfi mh 

girrgirr n. tree sp. Ref mhPV 
girriningak 11. sinrpk. 3ASIieF. ReJ rnh269 
giyang n. new. jet-gatj-burmtak wern, wcrn 

giyang bank-yenginy They have burned 
the grass. New shoots are corning up Rex 
mh325 

giyitj n. little. small. niwerr-guyang-awa 
werek-giyitj That little girl is scared of 
me Re{ mh203 

kiyitj: little. werak kiyitj kai bansgai 
ngwri huingewi dakayu The girl says: 
Father I want to go along with you ReJ 
gI279 

kiyity: small. H e c  wh(u.1) 

giy ing coverb. have cramps. 
-- -datj-wut-yu:yn-awa v.jin. hit-lie- 

3MSIieP-1MO. 
dying-giying-datj-wut-yu:pn-awa - gerrerre npru I have a cramp in my leg 
Re$ rnh 

-giyingak v.3~. 3MSIieF. ReJ mh192 
galododok n. dove sp. Refi mhPV 
goetj enverb. whistle. Ref mh 
goeyl n, large barramundi. ReJ mhPV 

kulj: barramunh fish. R e j  gl270 
guy; barramundi. Ref wh(w1) 

goen n. tobacco. faeces. goen 
wirrk-bwrrminek-awa They finished the 
tobacco on me Re$ mi1279 

kmn; rectum. mayu neme kuen gerugaidj 
kuen gurugaidj djed-nndjurdai OK. turn 
your bum around a bit more ReJ g1279 

goenboerr n. palm sp (topside cabbage). Re$ 
W V  

gunburr: cabbage palm. ReJ wh(w1) 
goen-jerrk cover&. defecate. 

-- -den& v.ftn. 3MSdoP. jamarr 
goen-jerrk-denek The dog shat Re$ mh 

goen-noemboerroem n. tailbone. Re$ 
mhPV 

guen,guendyin; buttocks. njindju waya 
malag guen gurngaidj Maybe turn your 
bum around this way Ref g1279 

goer coverb. dig. - -burrudayak v.fin. 3ASstandNFS. 
v u m  ngatal goer-burmdagak jar They 
k e d  to dig a hole but the ground was hard 
Ref mh 

goeroel n, catfish. Re$ mhPV 
kurur: catfish. ReF g1279 

goerr coverb. pull. - -gunun-doet-ardinek v.$n. straighl- 
INCH- 1MSdoP. 
goerr-gunun-dwt-ardinek I straightened 
the rope 

- -gunun-dut-ardiminek v.Jn. 
straighten-l MSdoP. bik 
goerr-gunun-dut-ardiminek I pulled the 
rope straight Re/ mh 

goerra n. bandicoot. Re$ mhPV 
kurre; bandicoot. Rep wh(w1) 

goerr-gatj coverb. dig. Re$ mh 
guban n. long, tall. ReJ mhPV 

kuban; long. tall. ReJ wh(wl) 
gu buk coverb, swim. bogey. - -m-enenek vftn. IMPF-1MSsitP. 

bug-ayanggak gnrwa gubuk-msnenek 
ngoerrngoerr dar-ardiminek I went to 
the billabong and warn when I saw a 
c r d l e  - -ayang.gak v.Jin. 1 MSgoP. 
jut-jirr-gubuk-ayang.gak 1 fell in the 
water Refi mh 



kupuk ; kubuk go down (under). pirdjed 
wukdju kupuk dued ngurmu 
wukdjuguyu He gms for a swim to hide 
his penis under water ReJ g1279 

-gudangak v.Jn. 3MSstandF. Re$ mh127 
-gurda v.$n. 3MSdoF. Ref mh348 
-gurdang v$n. 3MSdoF. ReJ mh133 
gulp v. '!'? ReJ mhPV 

kuldep ; kuelp: swirl water (cf paint). 
kuldep kuroerdu garak dued kuenen He 
sits there swirling the water Re$ g1278 

gulugur n. dove sp. Ref mhPV 
gulwun n. tree sp. Ref mhPV 
gudawirtwirt n. bird sp. Rq? mhPV 
gum coverb. submerge. 

-- -gatj-burrung.gak \r.Jin. CAUS- 
3ASgoP. dap- yrn-gatj-bu rruag.gak 
They drowned him Ref rnh 

gurnat n. grass sp. ReC ml$V 
gum-mutj coverb. put in water. - -budak v,Jin. 3 MSstandP. 

gum-mutj-budak mawuyn She put the 
clothes in water ReJ mh 

gum ut coverb. drown. - -yurak v . jn l .  3MSIieP. werek-giyitj 
pmnt-yurak The child drowned ReJ mh 

gumut: drown. nguwerem dyawayo gumut 
bunik A long time ago. they nearly 
drowned Ref wh 

gun curlerb. straighten. - -dut-ardiminek ~ : . j n .  stretch?- 1MSdoP. 
bik g~rr-vnun-dut-a~iminek 1 
straightened the rope 

-- -doet-ardinek !?.fin. INCH(sit)- 
1MSdoP. goerr-gunun-doet-ardinek I 
straightened the ropc Rec mh 

gunj ; guinj v. erect. ngurma gunj 
guyengdju His penis is erect Re$ g1278 

-guna v.Jn. .iMSauxF(?). Re$ mh133 
guabiritj n. g d .  ogin-ju a r m k r r e r r  dak 

pnbirit j  garak We'll camp here. it's 
good. flat ReJ mh279 

kunburidj; good. kunburidj ma karak 
dued kuenen kuelpgaidj kudu Fine, just 
come and sit here splashing the water ReJ 
g1278 

kunburity ; gunburit; good. sweet. 
pcable. R e t  wh(w1) 

gunduyn n. straight. ReJ mhPV 
gunen ~?sirnple. 3ASsitPR 3MSsitPR. ReJ 

mh117 
-gunen v,jh. 3MSsiPR. Rec mmh 1 1 8 
-gunen 11,fin. 3ASsitPR. ReJ rnh2 10 
gune r re  n. tree sp. Re$ mhPV 

kenderr: string- bark. KeJ wh(wl') 
gunnyukma n. water rat. Ref mhPV 
gunuwarrang n. big. wuk pnuwarrang 

pyu, neyin wilbirrk-@:yak There's a lot 
of water. I will cross later Refi mh298 

gunawarang ; kunuwarang: big. wnru 
Wrnu waru gnawarang baird 
buroerdaog The (alligator's) basket. they 
llft his big basket up Re$ g1270 

- kunuwarang big. Ref wh(w1) 
gurna pron. 3MIN. dakayu garndap-aywg 

dak may gurnn-ma I don't want to show 
him the country Re$ rnh293 

guna. another one. Ref nth(wl) 
gurnak-jetrna n. middle. ReJ mhPV 
gurnapangart n. old. ReC m W V  

kunapoengait ; gunabungaity: old long 
time. dak kunapangait nidwur He lived 
a long time ReJ wh 

gurng coverb. recount. tell a story. ReJ mh 
gungma n. whip snake. Ref: mhPV 
gar col~erb. talk. - -ma-enen v.$n. IMPF- IMSsiPR. 

rnara-gur-ma-enen We are talking 
together Re$ mh 

guri n. mter yam. ReJ mhPV 
guritj coverh. go around. 

-- -ma-gurrang I J . J ~ .  IMPF-3ASgoPR. 
binya dunin-nung 
dar-dar-guritj-ma-@rrq Ref rnh 

dar-guridj 11.  look about. darguridjma 
gudu He's looking around ReJ g1279 

gurirrk-gurirrk v crooked. Rex mhPV 
gurwa n. seabreeze. Ref mhPV 
gu rrang v..rin~ple. 3ASbePR Re$ mh202 
-gurrang v.Jn. 3ASgoPR. Ke$ mh219 
g urrang.gi- v.simple. 3ASgoPR(here). ReJ 

mh 
gurrang.gu- v.simple. 3ASgoPR. ReJ mh33 1 
gu rrang.gu- v..rimple. 3MSgoPR. Ref mh003 
gurrbit cm~erh. miss. Ref mh 

kurpid; miss. kurpid adiminak tjat 
adirninak I kept hitting him He/ wh 

gurr-gs t j  cmverh. dig (see goerr-gatj). 
-- -ma-gunen r$n. IMPF3ASsitPR. 

gum-gatj-ma-gunen wemerr-aung They 
are digging for honey Rex mh 

gurriynj ugu 17. two. 
mara-datj-burruyak-wurna jiji ngun 
gurriynju-ma Those two men are going to 
fight ReJ 1 h 3 3 4  

gurindjiyu: two. wud buerne djidji 
anbudja ngenr gurindjiyu HOW many 
men are lying down. we two - you and I? 
Re$ d277 

gurriynju-nembiyu n. three. nguwerrem 
gurriynju-nem biyu 
wara-miyi-ayang.gak Before I had three 
ReJ mh 199 

gurmaya.gu n. saratoga. Rep mhPV 
gurrp coverh. upright. - -ma-gunen \).fin. IMPF-3MSsiPR. 

milngiyn wuiuk gurrp-ma-gunen Tlic 
hill is high Ref mh 



-gurrudangak \!=fin. 3ASslandF. ReJ mh 194 
gurTutU v.sintple. 3ASstandPR. ReJ mh357 
-gurrutu \:fin. 3ASstandPR. R e t  rnh211 
gurruwak n. kookaburra. Ret  mhPV 

kurrw ak: kookaburra. Refi wh(wl) 
-gurruyak v j n .  3ASgoF. Ref mh 
gurrwurung n. black rock wallaby. ReJ 

tnhPV 
-gutangak v.,Jin. 3ASstandF. Rex mh219 
gutu \,.stt~rpte. 3MSstandPR. RpJ rnh 133 
:gUtu v.Jn. 3MSstandPR. Re$ mh073 
guwarda n, girl. ReJ mhPV 

kuwoerda: young girl. e... pininy 
wulukdju kigitj werak kigitjdju 
kuwoerda drrdam Eh .... in the sky the 
young girl sees the father coming Re$ 
g1279 

goerda: girl. Rec ah(w1) 
-guwanmin v,.Jin. 3AS(MS)burnPR. ReJ 

mh232 
guwarak n. woman. blanket datj-dundenek 

guwarak-ma The wwnan shook our the 
blanket Refi tnh224 

guwarak: nfornen. lubras. guwarak 
gaburainj bar-yu The women are coming 

along the creek ReJ g127Q 
goerak; woman. Rqc wh(w1) 

guwarirrn. 11ook. fishng line. binpr 
ptjkatj-ma-gunen guwarirr They are - fishing wit11 a line Re$ mh 118 

-guway ak ~m.j?n. 3MSgoF. Ref mh133 
gtlwerruk n. bad. mi: pwcrruk 

ngak-amboerdinek We ate bad tucker 
ReJ mh207 

kuwerruk ; guwerruk. no good. 
bitterlsour. Ref u.Mw1) 

-guwuyak  fin. 3MSgoF. Ref rnh 180 
guy n. stew. ReJ mhPV 
guyarna n. raw. binya gugarna m a y  butag 

guk This meat is  still raw; leave ir a little 
ReJ mmh287 

guyang ~tsinrple. 3MSgoPR. Ref mhOO1 
-guyang \?.fin. 3MSgoPR. Rec rnh125 
guyang-gi- v.sinrple. 3MSgoPR. Re$ mh202 
guya ng.gu- t~.sin?~ple. 3MSgoPR. Rep mh 
guyu v.stnple. 3MSlicPR. Ref mh 122 
-guyu v.Jn. 3MSliePR. Reg rnhl48 
guyung n. breast. Re$ mhPV 
guyung.gu n. cooked. ripe. ReJ mIPV 

jagart colvrh. run. - -yin-yang.gak v.j?n. ~ L - ~ M S ~ O P .  
werek ,jagart-yin-yang.pak The child ran 
Iiere - -gu-guritj-m-enyu v.$n. Red-around- 
IMPF-2MSliePR. 
jagart-gu-pritj-m-enyu, dakayu 
Jagart-g-pwitj, enpen Arc you running 
around'? You're not running around. you're 
silting HeJ rnh 

jagart-jiway coiwb. run away. Rep mh 
jatjin n. !esterday. jatjin 

darr-ardiminek-nung.prr Yesterday I 
saw you Iot Rep mh035 

pendji: yesterday. pendji nindji ngaidi 
nyindi piningma djidjirnn Re$ g1270 

dyedyin: yesrerday. Re:. wh 
jal 11. road. jaldarr-munpp-eynji 

ngocyn hoerr jut-buk-gaynjurdang 
Watch where you're going. You might step 
on a snake fife 111113 35 

j alk cot~erh. call. 
- -eynjik vJin. 2MSgoNFS. we&-gigitj 

jalk-eynjik You ncarly Tell eyer. kid -- -buwalik 1?,b17. 3MSgoNFS. billycan 
jalk-buwalik mara-m j ayn 
dap-rrtlimineli That billycnn nearly fell 
but I grdbbed it  Het  mh 

dyalk fall. wirur (dempel) dyalkmabutilk 

The leaves fall from the tree ReJ wvh 
jal-wut co\*erh. line up. 

-- -burrudam r~.fin. 3ASdoP. jiji 
jal-wut-hurmdam T b  Inen lined up HeJ 
mh 

jam tr. didgeridoo. jam 
jirrk-jetdwt-miyi-mnen He's blowing a 
didgeridoo Rec mh125 

dyam: didgeridoo. Re$ wh(w1) 
jamakjuru n. truly! ReJ mhFV 
jamarr n. dog. jamarr lerr-burdayak-awa 

The dog nearly bit me Refi mh345 
djamaroe; dog. bn be djamaroe indinjma 

be be buingiyenginj He calls the dingo to 
come here Rec g127 1 

dyamarr: dog. Refi wh 
jambala n. white apple sp. Rep 1rn1GV 
jam bur n. yam sp. R e j  rnwv 
jam-mungu n. crest (on goose). ReJ im11PV 

 an n. tree sp. RI$ mhPV 
Jan n. yamstick. pinya durin-nung jan-ni 

darrirr-guritj-ma-@sang She's looking 
around for turtles with a yarnstick KeJ 
mh125 

djan: digging stick (used by women). 
bandan ngurk gurdoernin djanma Thc 
women are going to cut digging sticks R q t  
g1278 

janbar n. left hand. Ref mhPV 



mauwuty(dyanbar): Ieft(hand). ReJ 
wh(w1) 

bardyatma (dyanbar): right (hand). R e -  
wh(w1) 

jan-jurr n. walking stick. ReJ mhPV 
jangatja n. pandanus spiralis. ReJ mhPV 

tyangatya n. pandanus. Ref wh(w1) 
jang.gurr n. chin. ReJ mhPV 

dyung.gorr: jaw. chin. R$ wh(w1) 
jap-ja k coverh. break. 
, - -wa-yin-awa iy.Jn, take-HITH-IMO. 

yim jap-jak-wa-yin-awa You brake up 
the wood and bring it to me R e -  mh 

jar n. hole. burrow. lair. arragn jar-ende 
jirrk-yengign The goanna has gone in his 
hole Re$ mh322 

jarak n. red ochre. Re$ mhPV 
tyarak; red clay. Re$ wh(wl) 

jarrak-jarrak n. young barrarnundi. Re$ 
mhPV 

jarriyn n. womb. R$ mWV 
jarmak n. dreaming (of specific type). ReJ 

mhPV 
jawk n. black nailfish. nembiyu ardimiaek 

binya jawk I got one black nailfish ReJ 
mh176 

jawu A. nearly. now. mi: ~nalak jawu n@n-ma 
barrakut-diyn ngak-m-amnyang Now 
we eat whiteman's tucker Re) mh305 

dyawayo: nearly. Re$ wh 
jawu-jawutj coverb. whisper. Ref rnh 
jawu-ngin n. today. nearly. Refi &Pv 
jrwu-ngu n. today. yim dakayu jawu-ngu 

ngutj-pnde-ma, yim wuk-mungu 
dakayu ngap-yanggak We had no fire 
this morning: the wood was wet. it 
wouldn't bum ReJ mh 127 

jayatj-diyn n. policeman, jayatj-dign 
ga-gansgak A policeman came up ReJ 
mhIh2 

jayirr n. kangaroo. bawar jayirr-birniyn gutu 
That rock looks Itke a kangaroo Rec 
mh188 

tyayirr: kangaroo. Re$ wh(wl) 
jetji coverb. put. Rec mh 
j elel k coverh. fall Redupl . 

-- -burrung.gak \,.fin. 3ASgoP. 
ba-jet-burrudak mara dakayu 
jelelk-hurrunggak Re) ~ n h  

jelerr n. ribs. Refi mWV 
jelerr-nernbere n. other side. Ref mhPV 
j el k co~lerh. fall. - -birrik-wurna v.Jin. 3ASgoNFS-UA. 

wcrck-gigitj nWn jawu 
jclk-birrik-wuma Those hvo kids nearly 
fell ovcr K e g  mh 

tyalk- fall. yimyende tyalkyangguk He 
fell out or the tree RqC wh 

jelyeng n. some. other. binya wungarri-gany, 

binya jelyeng-wur This meat isn't yours. 
It's that other lot's Re$ mh321 

djeljang, djaljang; several. gubuk yiwaya 
djaljangma Several go down along the 

- water Ref gl278 
jemererriyn n. swordfish. Rex mhPV 
jenerr n. frilled-necked lizard. ReJ mhPV 

dyenerr; blanket lizard. ReJ wh(w1) 
-jenngu n. alone. dakayu nguru-jenngu bala 

dep-ardiminek No. I painted myself ReJ 
mh301 

jeyn coverb. make. 
-- *nyeng.gak v.$n. 2MSgoP. dakayu 

wari jeyn-engenggak You never made it 
-- -eynminek v.Jn. 2MSdoP. jerrerck 

garnbi aniyn-miyi-dign jey n-eynminek 
Old man. when did you make that spear? - -ma-gunen i?.jn. IMPF-3ASsitPR. 
jeyn-ma-gunen war They are building a 
house - -ardirninek v$n. 1MSdoP. gararr 
jey-ardiminek mutjurr I made lots of 
dillybags Re$ mh 

tyeny; keep. tyeny tarmaandyudainung 
Keep going to hit him Rep wh 

jeynjuk n. milkwood. Re$ m W V  
jer coverb. make a corrotmree. - -burnxiyak v.Jn. 3MSsitNFS. jerrerck 

meyn-jer-jer-burnayak mcrnek dakayu 
The old man tried to play (clapsticks) but 
his hands were bad Rex mh 

jer covrrb. sting. 
- -boerrminek-awa vJn. 3ASdoP-IMO. 

miyernbala jer-boerminek-awa The 
wasps stung me Re$ mh 

jer coverh. roast. 
-- -ayang.gak vlfin. 1 MSgoP. 

jer-apang.gak pinya jayirrlngamdiyn 1 
roasted the kangarool~vallaby ReJ mh 

jererr n. centipede. ReJ mhPV 
tyerer: centipede. Ref wh(w1) 

jermerr n. bird sp. ReJ mhFV 
jerrerek n. old man. yim bitj-denek jerrerek 

The old Inan rubbed firesticks Ref 111113 19 
djedoerak: old man. nem boema 

darlkurdumin wa kulpgaidj guiyang 
djedoerakrnaThe old man put another one 
in his canoe Re$ gI27Y 

dyererek: old man. ReJ rvh(w1) 
jerri n. leg. jerri-yup-yengiyn-awa My leg is 

tired ReJ mh 133 
tyerri: leg. Kec lwh(rv1) 

jerri-balkayn n. fork in tree. Ri$ mllPV 
jerri-mer n. thigh. ReJ mhPV 

tyerrimer n. thigh. ReJ wl~twl) 
jerri-mundi n. short legged. Re$ mhPV 
jerriyn-jerriy n n young catfish. Ref.- mh PV 
jerrrneng 11. boy. jerrrneng guyang He is a 

young boy ReJ mi100 1 



dyermang: young man. ReJ wh(w1) 
jerrngiyn n. clapsticks. Re$ mhPV 

tyermyiny; clapping sticks. Re$ wh(w1) 
jerwel rs. handle (of an ax). Re$ mhPV 
jet cuverb. build. put. 

-- -boerrminek v.,fin. 3ASdoP. war-ni 
jet-boerrminek They built a house 

-- -boernninek vJn. 3ASdoP. mana 
jet-boerminek They built a shade Ref 
mh 

jet coverb. be born. 
-- -atak v.fin. IMSstandP. ngum jet-atak 

nguwerem-diyn I am the first born - -but& v$n. 3MSstandP. werek-giyitj 
ngunjuwa-diyn, jet-butak He is the lat 
born kid Re$ mh 

jet coverb. srand INCH. - -ma-ayang.gak Qn. IMPF-1MSgoP. 
ngoen-jet-ma-ayanggak darak-waya I 
was sweating all night last night - -buday v,ftn. 3MSstandFS. mayu buday 
kerr-gatj jet-buday Leave (that tea). Let 
it get cold ReJ mh 

jet-bilp coverh. whip. Rep mh 
j et-gatj coverb. Iight a grass fire. 
- -atak v.jn. 1MSstandP. wern 

jcc-gatj-atak I burned the grass - -nung.gurrang.gak v.fin. 2ASgoP. 
nynjadiyn went dakayu 
jet-gatj-nunggurrangg Why didn't 
you lot bum the pass? 

- -aynjudeyak v.$n. 2 ~ ~ s t a n d N F ~ .  
jci-gatj-aynjudcyak You should've 
burned it - -artetayak 17.Jn. 1ASstancINFS. 
jet-gatj-arretayak, wuk-mungu wern We 
tried to burn i t  but the grass was wet Ref 
mh 

jet-ma-doet 17.sfent. stretch. Re$ mh 
jeyerr coverb. play clapsticks. ReJ mh 
jeyugu n. mussel. Ref mhPV 

tyego: mussel. Re$ wh(w1) 
jiji n. rmn. dakatj matngele-gayn guyang 

jiji mag-ma That man isn't really 
Matngele ReJ mh343 

djidji: man. wud bueme djidji anbudja 
How many men are lying down? Re$ 
g1277 

dyidyi: man. Ref wh(w1) 
jimbi(tj) n. boomerang. Re) mhPV 

dyimbi dyimbit: boomerang. Re$ wh(w1.l) 
jimbur n. kapok tree. Re$ mhPV 

dyinbur; kapok. HeJ wh(w1) 
jinimiyn n. small bat sp. Re$ mhPV 
jinin n. nose. jinin wurrk-durrk-awalik 1 

nearly drowned ReJ rut1205 
dyinin; nose. RPJ :.vli(wl) 

jinin n. point. buy-gaynjigak jinin gakpa-yu 
You go around that point Ref mh 

jing coveerb. ?? 
- in. jing-waya war-gatj-yin Come here 
qulckly - -gark-wut-ardey v.$n. cany-lie- 

- IMSdoFS. ang-gin-awa mara nguru 
jing%ark-wut-ardey , mujurng may-ma 
Give it to me. I will and c a q  that 
swag Ref mh 

jingu n. freshwater crocodile. R e .  mhPV 
yingo; freshwater crocodile. R e j  wh(w1) 

jiyn n. pygmy goose. ReJ mhPV 
jirr coverb. slip. slide. 

-- -gubuk-ma-gurrutu v.fin. bogey-WF- 
3ASstandPR. ji rr-gubuk-ma-gurrutu 
They are sliding Ref mh 

j irr n. scale (o f f  sh). Re$ mhPV 
jirratj n. wallaby (male). Re$ mhPV 
j irriyn n. spear grass. Rec mhPV 
jirriyn n, tail. jirrign-wutj-ma-gutu He's 

wagging his tail Re! rnh332 
tyiriny: tail (of animal). Re$ wh(w1) 

jirrk coverb. enter, put in. 
- in. dakayu buy-gayak jirrk 
lunprr-mn niwer aymg I'm not going 
into the cave; I'm frightend 

-- -burrung&-awa v.$n. 3ASausP-1MO. 
dun-bung jirrirrk-burmngnk-awa I 
have dust in my eyes 

- -gatj-ardiminek-nung v.$n. CAUS- 
I MSdoP-3M0. mawugn 
jimk-gatj-ardiminek-nung I dressed the 
kid 

-- -yengiyn tl.Jn. 3MSgoP. arrayn 
jar-ende jirrk-gengiyn Ref mh 

djirk: enter. inside. djirk wud dag guma 
yendiyu He goes inside his camp Ref 
g1270 

jirrk coverb. blow. - -jet-doet-rniyi-g unen v.$n, stand-sit- 
IMPF3MSsitPR. jam 
jimk-jet-dwt-miyi-enen He's blowing a 
drdgeridoo Ref mh 

jirrkarnda n. sea bird sp. Re$ m W V  
jirrk-jet-doet 17. stem. blow didgeridw. Re$ 

mh 
jirrmiyn n. banyan tree. nguwerem-ma 

gurna-bangart jirrmiyn budak 
gurna-nangu Before there used to be a big 
banyan tree Ref mh 162 

jirrnya coserb, sneeze. Reg mh 
jirrwur n. water goanna. Rep mhPV 
w n burial platform. j iw in i  

datj-burrudam barang-nung They make 
burial platforms for dead bodies ReJ 
mh308 

j iwunvur n. pandanus acquaticus. Ref mhPV 
jewurr; q-press pine. Re$ wh(wl) 

joedoer n. navel. He$ mhPV 
dyudur: navel. Ref wh(w1) 



joedoerrp cuverb. get bogged. 
-- -yang.gak v.Jn. 3MSgoP. motika 

joedoerrp-yanggak The car go1 bogged 
ReJ mh 

joem n. snail. Ref mhPV 
joenmoe n. back of neck. Ref mhPV 

dyunmu: nape of neck. Re$ wh(w1) 
j oenmoe-lam v.mem. talk about ? Ref mt.1 
joenoer n. leech (large sp). Ref mhPV 
joeroem n. willp-illy. Re$ m W  

dyiroem; whirley wind. Re$ wh(w1) 
joeroer n. stick. Rec mhPV 
joerrngoeyn n. blood. ReJ mhPV 

tyurrnuny: blood. Re) wh(wl ) 
joewoen n. tree rat. Re$ mhPV 

tyuwun: rat. Re$ wh(w1) 
-ju n. SPEC. moerrwrr malak 

gamak-ga-yin-yengiyn, 
lnng-gatj-butayn-ju The sun is coming 
u p  it's shining brightly Re$ mh303 

jubek coverb. spit. - -awa obj.sufi IMO. dakatj jubek-awa 
Don't sp[it on me Re$ mh 

jugu coverb. cook. -- -amboedinek \>.fin. 1 +2MSdoP. 
gunbiritj jugu-amboedinek jatjin We 
cooked it well. yesterday Ref mh 

juju col~erh. pour. water. 
- -ayang.gak vJn. 1MSgoP. 

juju-ayang.gak wen-ma I watered the 
grass ReJ mh 

juk coverb. sprinkIe. 
-- -ma-gutu v.Jin. WF3MSstandPR. 

woeng-giyitj juk-ma-gutu Rain is 
sprinkling Re$ mh 

jun n. lily sp (top). Rep mhPV 
tyun, lily tree. ReJ wh(w1) 

j un iyn n. carpet snake. Ref mmhf V 
jungarabaya n. hawk sp.Re$ mhPV 
juriy et coverb. drip. - -ma-gutu v.ftn. IMPF-3MSstandPR. 

wuk juript-ma-gutu The tap is dripping 
Re$ rnh 

jurritj coverh. wash. 
-- -ma-gunen 11.fin. LMFF-3MSsitPR. 

tnawuyn jurritj-ma-gunen miyimitj The 
old woman is washlng doths Re$ mh 

j urrma n. h a y t .  Rep mhPV 
jut coverb. dance, stephead on, kick. - -gurrudangak v.Jn. 3ASstandF. 

jut-gurrudangak wangga (The men) are 
dancing wangga Ref mh 

djud: stand. wak. djud djed-budainj 
mimetj dab He stands looking about the 
camp but the old woman has disappeared 
Re$ g1279 

jutbung-jutbungma n. pademelon. Re$ 
mhPv 

jut-dap v.stem. wake up (lit. 'step on-grab'). 
-- -awa obj.sufl 1MO. dagatj jut-dnp-nwa 

Don't wake me up Re$ mh 
jut-jak \?.stem. kick. Re$ mh 

dyudyek, kick. maradyudyek puransgk 
They kicked each other ReJ wh 

jut-jirr v.s!em. slip. Re$ mh 

lagayn n. woomera. lagayn garnbi 
wurrk-jet-denek-nung He put the spear 
in the woomera Ref mh324 

lagany: woomera. Re$ wh(wl) 
larl coverb, swell. 

-- -wa-ayang.gak ,].fin. get- 1MSgoP. 
mer-larl-wa-ayanggak My foot swelled 
up Re$ mh 

lam cowerb. talk. 
-- -ditj-gatj-awa c~bj.sug return-CAUS- 

kMO. dagatj mat-lam-ditj-gatj-awa 
Don7 answer me back 

-- -ma-guyang v$n. IMPF-3MSgoPR. 
mat-lam-lam-ma-guyang gurna-jenngu 
He talks lo himself Rcfi rnh 

lamlam: talk. n p r u  lamlama cnen I'm 
talking Xef ~wh 

lambu n. check. Ref m W V  
lambo: cheek. Hef wh(w1) 

lang-gatj cor~erh. bc bright (of moon and sun). - -butayn-ju r~:Jin. 3MSstandP-SPEC. 

mwrmrr malak garak-ga-yin-yengiyn, 
Iang-gatj-butayn-ju The sun is corning 
up; it's shining brightly Re$ mh 

lang.ga-lang.ga n. butterfly. Re$ mhPV 
langa langa: butterfly. Re$ wh(w1) 

Iawa n. flour. dar-yuwuy-denek miyi lawa She 
mixed up flour and water KeJ mh 115 

lawlaw n. swolIen. mer-law-law ayayn My 
foot is swollen RgF mh306 

lem coverb. sink. - -yang.gak v$n. 3MSgoP. wcne 
lem-yanggak The canoe sank Re$ mh 

!err coverb. bite. 
-- -burday ak-awn vJn. 3MSdoNFS. 

jmarr  Ierr-burdayak-awa The dog 
nearly bit me 

-- -ma-burrudak-awa v.fin. I MPF- 
3ASstandP-lMO. woerreng mutjurr 
lerr-ma-burrudak-awa Lots of 
mosquitoes were biting me Ref: mh 

lerr; bite. dgmarr mayma lcrr godmak 



nung.prwona (Careful) that dog will bite 
you-two Ref wh 

lerrp coverb. hot. 
-- -aynjudaWlnung.gurudak v$n. 

2MSstandP112ASstandP. wcrek-gi yitj 
lerrp-aynjudaWnuo&gurrudak IGd(s). 
were you hot? 

-- -arratak v.fin. 1ASstandP. Ya 
lerrp-nrratak Yes we were hot Re$ mh 

lerrp: hot. ReJ wh(w1) 
Ierrp v. hot. ya lerrp-arratak Yes we were hot 

Re$ mh 
lirrng.git coverb. grind teeth. mpe. - -ma-gutu IMPF3MSstandPR. 

lirmggit-ma-gutu It (something) is 
scraping Re$ mh 

lu coverb. echo. 
- -yung-ma v.Jn. 3MSgo-PRM. y im 

dar-dar, lu-lu-yung-ma bak-jambar 
When you hit a hollow log, it resounds 
ReJ mh 

luk n. lover. Rep mhPV 
lungurr n. cave. dakayu buy-gayak jirrk 

lungurr-ma niwer ayang I'm not going 
into the cave; I'm frightened Re$ d l 9 3  

Iungurr: cave. Re$ wh(w1) 
lurrk coverb. growl (of belly). - -ma-ay ang v.Jin. IMPF-1 MSgoPR 

men-lumk-lurrk-ma-ayang My belly is 
growling Re) rnh 

lurrng coverb. dean. - -ma(? - -garrdang&-arrarr v.Jn. 
W F - 1  ASdoF-INCL. dak 
lumg-lurmg-ma(?)-garrdangak-arrarr 
We have to dean up camp - -ma-at& v.frn. IMPF-1 MSmndP. 
ngen-darayat-atay n dak-diyn 
lurmg-lurmg-ma-atak I'm tired from 
cleaning up the camp - -m-atak v.Jin. IMPF-1MSstandP. dak 
lurmg-lurrng-m-atak 
ga-burrunggak-ma I was cleaning up 
camp when they came Rej? mmh 

feng.ger. clean. yird ma arak, 
lenggergangu, mayu didjga gurang 
nung They are all lying down with ash, 
they are clean; by and by they come back 
to him Re$ g1270 

lurrng coverb. sharpen (6. clean). Re$ mh 

-ma I!. LMPF. Re$ rnh 
-ma n. PRM. mi: ang-gurda-nung awuy-ma Is 

he going to give auntie tucker? Re$ 
mh348 

mabarak n. type of spear. RE$ mmhPV 
mabuIek: fish spear (bamboo shaft). ReJ 

g1279 
mabalk. long spear. ReJ wh(w1) 

tnatj coverb. be happy. 
-- -burrung.gak v.Jn. 3ASgoP. 

matj-bumoggak They got happy Re$ 
mh 

-rnalak n. Dubitative. ReJ mh 
malak n. finally. moerroerr malak 

gstrrak-ga-yid-ytngiyn, 
langgatj-butapn-ju The sun is coming 
up: it's shining brightly Re$ mh303 

malag: long time. paran guwemk malag 
mayuma n j u p a  That pmr dead man has 
b x n  stinking long enough Rex g1272 

mana n. shade. shelter. mana jet-boerrminek 
They built a shade Re$ mh339 

marndalatj n. light. torch. marndalrtj 
aynja-gutu What's that light over there? 
HeF mh296 

m a r n d a m  n. fin. Refi rnmhPV 
marnda-rnarndarn n. prickle heat stick. Re$ 

mh33Y 
marndarm n. death adder. Ref mhPV 

mandara: death adder. Re$ wh(w1) 
rnanyu coverb. tell. talk. 
- -denek-awa v.fin. 3MSdoP- 1MO. ya 

p:-nguru-jet manyu-denek-awa Yes. 
uncle told me 

-- -ardiminek-niynji v$n. 1MSdoP-2MO. 
maayu-ardimioek-niynji nguwerem-ju I 
told you before - -buwdik v.$n. 3MSgoNFS. jiji may 
dagatj man-m-buwalik That man 
shouldn't talk like that Re$ mh 

manju; talk. malag mayu meb manju 
gurdoemin It's been long enough. Go out! 
he said Ref g1277 

manyu; talk. manyu adiminek 
dyadyenma, m a n y  demenak nguruma J 
talked to him yesterday and he talked to 
me Re$ wh 

mar- v. RECJPR. aynja-nung ngun dawu-ma 
mar-datj-ma-prrutu-wurna What are 
those two fighting for? Rep mh 1 60 

mara n. but. in (re)turn. ba-jet-burmdak 
mara dakay u jelel k-burrunggak They 
.tried to stand up but they fell about Re$ 
mh205 

mara- v. RECIPR. Ref.+ mh208 
marerrim n. scorpion. K t - -  mhPV 

marirrim: scorpion. Re$ wh(w1) 
marrnarma n. white crane. Refi mhPV 



marrambar n. water goanna. Ref mhPV 
marrawari n. beard. marrawart 

yarrk-ma-gunes He's shaving his beard 
Re$ mh357 

dyawuri: beard. ReJ wh(w1) 
marrawart-jarnjarn n. long beard. Ref 

mhpv 
marrga n. flower. Ref mhPV 

marrgu: flower. ReJ wh(w1) 
marrk coverb. cold. - -ayang v./in. I MSgoPR. mr rrk-ayang 

I'm cold Ref mb 
marrk: cold. Ref wh(w1) 

marrk n. snake sp. Ref mhPV 
marrutj n. crab. Reg mhPV 
mat n. language. word. dagatj 

mat-lam-ditj-gatj-awa Don't answer me 
back Re$ mh244 

mat-giya n. one language. countryman. Ref 
mhpv 

mat-wa coverh. beIieve. take notice of. 
-- -guyang-awa v,fin. 3MSgoPR-1MO. 

werek ngun dakayu mat-wa-guyang-awa 
That kid doesn't take notice of me R~J? rnh 

mawuyn n. clothes. mawuy n 
jirrk3atj-ardiminek-nung I dressed the 
kid Rej mh319 

mawuny; laplap. Re$ wh(w1) 
msrwuya n. poison. Ref mhPV 
may n. that. garnbi nuwun may jeyn-denek 

Who made that spear? ReJ mh3 11 
mayu n. leave .,.. let ... binya guiarna mayu 

butay guk This meat is still raw; leave it a 
little ReJ nth287 

mayu: enough. m a p  bui biwi Enough he 
should go Ref gD72 

mayu rightlcorrect. Ref wh(w1) 
rnek coverb. to lie to. - -denek-swa v.fin. 3MSdoP-1MO. ngun 

mek-denek-awa He told me lies Ref mh 
memek n. hand, times. day. jerrerek 

meyn-jer-jer-burnayah memek dakayu 
The old man tried to play (ciapsticks) but 
his hands were bad ReJ mh222 

memek; hand. Re$ wh(w1) 
memekbik n. clever fellow. Rcfi mhPV 
memek-ngerer n. fingernail. ReJ mhPV 

memek ngerer; fingernail. Re$ wh(w1) 
mender(-mender) n, billy goat plum. Refi 

mhPv 
mendoelma n. heart. Re$ mhPV 

mendulmx heart. Ref whiwl) 
men.gerr n. white cockatoo. RE$ m W V  

men.gerr: white cockatoo. Re$ wh(w1) 
rnen.gi-rnen.gitj n. hawk sp. Ref mhPV 
meningitj n. echidna. ReJ mhPV 

rneningit; echidna. ReJ wh(w1) 
menwuyuk n. hunger. werek-giyitj ngun 

rnenwu-yak @gang That kid is hungq 

ReJ mh 156 
menwuyuk hungry. werak buininagiri 

menwuyuk ardam Children, you should 
go; I'm hungry Ref g1279 

' menwiyuk hungry. Ref wh(wl) 
mern n. belly. heart. 

men-lurrk-lumk-ma-ayang My belly is 
growling Re$ mh 241 

men; bellylstomach. Ref wh(wl) 
mern-biritj v.stem. settle down. Re) mh 

meb; go on. malag mayu meb rnanju 
prdcremin It's been long enough. Go out! 
he said Ref gI277 

mern-gungurru v.srem. be really angry. ReJ 
rnh 

mam-yityit n, black-headed python. ReJ 
mhPV 

mangyidgirt; carpet snake. Ref wh(w1) 
meng.ger n. ironwood was. ReJ mhPV 
menyer n. tree sp (itchy tree). menyer 

datj-burmnggak wuk, binya-nung They 
used to poison water with itchy tree, for 
fish Ref nth351 

meyn n. corroboree. jerrerek 
meyn-jer-jer-burnayak rnemek dakayu 
The old man tried to play (clapsticks) but 
his hands were bad Re$ mh222 

meyn n. front of neck. throat. 
mar-meyn-dabam-burrung-gak They 
grabbed each other's throats Ref mh256 

meny: throat. Re$ wh(w1) 
meyn-ar coverb. be thirsty. 

-- -ardam v.$n. 1 MSdoP. meyn-ar-rrdam 
I'm thirsty Ref nih 

meny derr adam; W) hrsty. ReJ wh(w1) 
meyn-bit n. necklace. Re$ mhPV 
meyn-galalurr n. trachea. Re$ mWV 
meyn-gernvek n. tree sp. Re$ mmhPV 
meyo-yirryirr v.stern. have a t i d e  in the 

throat. ReJ rnh 
mer n. foot. rner darr-ard-niyaji datjin I saw 

your footprint on the road yesterday ReJ 
mh3 39 

rner; foot. Ref wh(w1) 
mer n. tree sp. Ref mhPV 
mer- n. DY. datj-denek-nung mer-gilang His 

mother spanked him Re$ rnh274 
mer-beyi n. m t s .  Refi mhPV 

pei; root. Re$ wh(wl) 
mer-durk n. stump. dam-mqynjurdey vim 

may-ma yim mer-durk Watch out for tlut 
stump Ref mh270 

meroem n. stingray. Re$ mhPV 
merim; stingray (small sp). Rep wh(w1) 

merrey n. paperbark. Re$ mhPV 
merrey: paperbark. Re/ wh(wl) 

-mi v. IMPF. jamarr gurriynjugu 
wara-mi-ayanggak-ma mara nembigu 
dat-wut-yurak I had two dogs but one 



died Rep mh300 
-mi v. IMPF (PT). Re$ mh3M) 
rnitj n. sore. mitj gek-ma-aymg The sore is 

hurting me Ref dl42 
mirt: sore. Ref wh(w1) 

mil coverb. be sleepy. - -ayang.gak v.&. 1MSgoP. 
mil-ayanggak ReJ mh 

milngiyn n, hill. milngiyn wuluk 
gurrp-ma-gunen The hill is high Re$ 
mh323 

rnilngin: big hiII. Ref wh(w1) 
mimi n. tick. Ref mhPV 
rnindurk n. firefly. ReJ mhPV 
miyn.gerre n. firestick. ReJ mbPV 

ming.garra: firestick. Re$ wh(w1) 
rniynjirr n. mucus. Re$ mhPV 

ming.girr: Iungs (also: bad cold). Re$ 
wh(w1) 

rnirang n. red lily. RE$ mhPV 
mirang; red lily. ReJ rvh(w1) 

mirr coverb. thunder. 
-- -ma-gunen v.Jin. IMPF3MSsitFR. 

mirr-ma-gunen It's thundering Ref mh 
mirr n, soul. spirit shadow. gawuy nguru, 

mirr-darr-denek-wa-ga-yaqg-awa My 
grandfather brought my spirit to me R e j  
mil302 

mirritj coverb. humbug, play. wrestle. 
-- -m-awa ~bj.m$: IMPF-IMO. dagatj 

mirritj-m-awa arnay Don't humbug me, 
let me sit 

-- -ma-gurrang-wurna rl.Jn. 1WF- 
3ASgoPR-UA. 
mara-mirritj-ma-gurrang-wurna Those 
two are wrestling Re$ mh 

rnitmit n. spotty. ReJ mhFV 
rniwiyn n. sandpaper fig. Ref rnWV 
miyalan n. star. Ref mhPV 

mirlan: star (little star). Ref wh(w1) 
miy ambaia n. wasp. Re$ mhPv 
miyam-dagar n. native doctor. Re$ mhPV 
miyek n. red meat ant. ya jawu 

kara-bak-arranayak miyek-yende yes 
we nearly sat down on the ants Ref 
mh215 

miyuk while ant. ReJ wh(w1) 
miyer n. nest (eg. ofwasps). ReJ mhPV 
miyi n. tucker. miyi gar-wu-m-eyen~gak 

dewerr I carried the tucker on my 
shoulder Rec mi1343 

miyi: herbage. kulboerd kuenen werak 
miyi buininggiri In the morning she sits 
there: Children. you should go for tucker 
ReJ g1279 

-rniyi E IMPF. werek birbayn 
gark-wut-miyi-guyarg garnbi The child 
is carrying a bundle of spears RFJ mh357 

-miyi 1j. IMPF (PT). Ref mh 

miyirnitj n. old woman. miyimitj batu 
dardam-ma-pnen The old woman 
maybe mending clothes Refi mh236 

mimitj, mimiyitj : old woman, rnimiyjtj 
damnungma The old woman stayed with him 

Re$ g1272 
mimity: old woman. Re$ wh(wl) 

motika n. car. motika garak-gatj-birrik-awa 
The cars almost ran me down Ref mh361 

moel n. fat. binya moel dar-denek, 
ditj-wa-ga-yang.gak He speared a fat one 
and brought it back Re$ mh272 

moefjmoetj n. soft. awY 
mern-mcrey lmoetj-ma &Wan&! 
werek-nung guyang mern gurna-ma 
Auntie. she's soft-hearted with the children 
ReJ mh171 

rnuymuyma; soft. Ref wh(wl) 
moenemboe n. bereaved sibling. ReJ mhPV 
moenendek n. round yam. Re$ m W V  
moenoerr n. water palm. ReJ m W V  
moenoerr n. small lizard sp. Re8 m W V  
moeng.goey n. tears. Re$ mhFV 
moerrmoerr n. chest. ReJ mhPV 

murrmurr: chest. Ref wh(w1) 
moerroeng n. wing. moerroeng 

bal-bat-ma-gutu It's flapping its wings 
Re$ mh268 

moerroerr n. sun. moerroerr malak 
garrak-ga-yin-yengiyn, 
tang-gatj-butayn-ju The sun is coming 
up: it's shming brightly ReJ mh303 

murur: sun. murur ngundju 
didjgagawarynk The sun overthere is 
coming back Re$ g1279 

moeroer: sun. Ref wh(w1) 
moet n. maggot. Ref mhPV 
mujurng n. swag. mujumg 

dembelatj-ardiminek I rolled up the swag 
Ref mh346 

rnutjurr n. many. lots. dagatj doct, binya 
dirrawur mutjurr Don't sit there, There 
are lots of bullants Ref mh298 

muytyurayo: everybody. Re$ wh 
muluk n. cod. Rer mhPV 
mulwara n. hornet. ReJ mhPV 

mulwara: blue fly. Rec wh(w1) 
mum coverb. cover. - -do&-miyi-enoenek v . 3 ~  sit-IMPF- 

1MSsitP. mum-doet-migi-enwnek I'm 
sitting covered by the fire Re$ mh 

-mung n. COM. biyawur-mung ayang I know 
him Re$ mh119 

rnungam n. tree sp. Ref mhPV 
-mungu n. COM. binytl wilmurr-munm 

an-gurrang Where are the buffalo? Rex 
mh347 

muck n. tree sp. Rep m W V  
rnurr coverb. break up. crush. 



-- -ma-gunen v,/in. 3ASsitPR. miyi 
datj-murr-ma-gunen They are crushing 
the tucker ReJ mh 

murr n. egg. ReJ mhPV 
murrija n. afternoon. garningak ngum-ma 

murrija I'll sit here quietly this afternoon 
RE$ mh200 

muridj, muridje, muritj; afternoon. muridj 
wud pinja nunda ang In the afternoon 
they put down more fish. but he gives 

, them none ReJ g1270 

murridyil: evening. Rep ~h(w1)  
murrmurrma n. rotten. Re$ mhPV 
murrp coverb. nurse. - -ayang.gak v.Jin. 1 MSgoP. - murrp-ayanggak I nursed him R e -  mh 
mutuk-mutu kma n. wild passionfruit. HE$ 

mhPV 
rnuturna n. crippled. mutuma guyang He is 

crippled R e t  mh134 
muwarndi n. poor fellow. R e =  mhPV 

nam bara n. okay. Ref mhPV 
nambara: rightlcomct. ReJ wh(w1) 

nam bat n. also. too (?). ReJ mhPV 
-narnbik v.Jin. 1+2MSausNFS. Re$ mhll4  
nambiyn n. nephew.wBS. Refi ml@V 
nandatil n. kidney. Reg m h P ~  

ngurnditil: kidnq. ReJ wh(w1) 
nangal n. wife. ReJ mhPV 

warang; wife. Re$ wh(w1) 
-nangu n. big. nguwerem-ma gurna-bangart 

jirmiyn budak gurna-nangu Before 
there used to be a big banyan tree Re$ 
mh I62 

nangu-gunuwarrang n. morninglevening 
star. ReJ mhPV 

nemberre n. other side. gumen war nernberre 
ngun nernberre They are sitting on the 
other side of the house Rec mh207 

nembiyu n. one. nembiyu ardiminek binya 
jrwk I got one black nailfish ReF mh 1 76 

nenbiyu; another. like. Re$ g1279 
nernboe n. other. another. ngen-gakak-nguru 

ardiminek mara jiji nernboe I thought it 
was my uncle but it was another man Re$ 
mh191 

nembu, nembue, neme: another. more. 
nembu dararnbin Another flying fox ReI;. 
g1278 

nendu n. horse. nendu-ni mer-ni 
jut-jak-denek-nung The horse kicked that 
bloke Re$ mh 126 

nerndurr; horse. Re$ wh(w1) 
nenoeboe n. different. Ref mhPV 
-ney obj.sufl 1+2MO. Ref mh252 
neyi n. later. ya ncgi-nung burp-gpdstngak 

Yes she will cook il later Ref mli 127 
aeyin n. later. binya 

ngrrp-nunggurrdangak neyin-ma Arc 
you lot going to cut that meat up later'? 
ReJ m11209 

-ni n. ERG. INSTR. nendu-ni mer-ni 
jut-jak-denck-nung The horse kicked !hat 
bloke R e t  mli 126 

nida n. brother. nida an-buwuja 
wan-mi-anpang How many brothcrs do 
vou have:' Ref mh 198 

nidangu: brother. Rec g1270 
niga n. tomorrow. niga buy-gaynja boda:n Are 

you going to Darwin tomorrow? Reg 
nth167 

niyl coverb. peel. skin. pull bark off. - -ma-gunen \;/in. IMPF-3MSsitPR. miyi 
batata niybma-gunen That woman is 
peeling potatoes - -boerrminek v.jn. 3ASdoPP. binya 
wilmur-munp niyl-boerminek They 
skinned the buffalo Ret  mh 

nirn-dar covcrb. spill. ReJ mh 
nimda: empty out. nimda aroeward kulj 

(They) pick up thc basket wilh barramundi 
and empe it out and Ref g1270 

nimdeng n, allvays a11 the time. Ref mhPV 
nirnjak n. small stripxi snake. Re$ mhPV 
ninim co~rerh. ask. - -burrudak-nung 18.fin. 3ASstandP-3MO. 

gaka ninim-burrudak-nung Did they ask 
uncle 

-- -nung-ju-burrudayak v.fin. 3MO- 
SPEC-3ASdoNFS. 
ninim-nung-ju-burmdavak mara 
dakayu-nung They wanted to ask him but 
he was gone Ref mh 

-ning.giniyn \.,fin- 2ASsiP. Ref mh295 
ning.giringak v.sinip/e. 2ASlielcarnpF. Ref 

mh261 
-ning.girri v.$n. 2ASgoFS. ReJ mh179 
-ning.girrik v.fin. 2ASgoNFS. Ref mh226 
ning.girriningak rl.s~n~ple. 2ASlieF. Re$ 

mh269 
-niynji ohj.suff: 2MO. Rec  lnl1189 
nit coverb. sing someone. ReJ mh 
niwarr coverb. fear. - -ang-ardim-nung v.fin. give-1 MSdoP- 

3MO. niwarr-ang-ardim-nung barragut 
I scared the whiternan 

-- -ang-boerrrninek-awa v,fin. give- 



3 ASdoP-1 MO. 
niwarr-ang-boerminek-awa ReJ mh 

niwerr n. fear. dakayu buy-gnyak jirrk 
lungurr-ma niwer ayang I'm not going 
into the cave: I'm frightened ReJ mh193 

niya n. son. Ref mhPV 
niyswuyn n. offspring. Re$ mhPV 
-noenek v.Jin. 3MSsitP. Ref d l 7 3  
noewoet n. emu. ReJ mhPV 

nuwut: emu. Ref wh(w1) 
nurdun n. moon. ReJ mhPV 

nudun: moon. Refi wh(w1) 
numat coverb. ask for. - -atak-wurr v$n. 1MSstandP-3MO. 

miyi numat-atak-wurr I asked them for 
tucker ReJ mh 

numbat coverb. ask for. - -at&-wurr Qn. 1 MSstandP-3 AO. 
miyi-nung numbat-atak-wurr 1 asked 
h e m  for tucker ReJ mh 

nundulk coverb. be jealous of. Refi mh 
-(r)nung obj . sq3MO.  
-(r)nung n. P W .  mi: ngin 

barn-doet-rniyienen jerrerek-nung I'm 
keeping this tucker for the old man ReJ 
mh233 

-nung.ga:yn v.Jn. 2ASgoF. ReJ mh113 
nung.gurdarn v.simple. 2 A S W .  ReJ 

mh119 
nung.gunoenek v.sinrple. 2ASsitP. Re$ 

mh235 
-nung.gurr obj.sufl2A0, 
-nung.gurrang.gsk v$n. 2ASgoP. .?ef 

m h266 
-nung.gurrdang vJn. 2ASdoCOND. Refl 

mh 171 
-nung.gurrdangak v.fin. 2ASdoF. ReJ 

mh209 
-nung.gurrinik \:..fi. 2ASlieNFS. Ref ml1248 
-nung.gurring.gak v.fin. 2ASgoP. ReJ 

mh176 
-nung.gurrminek I J J ~ .  2ASdoP. Re$ mh226 
nung.gurrnay  simple. 2ASsitFS. Rec 

mh353 
-nung.gurrudak v$n. ZASstandP. Rep 

mh113 
-nung.gurrudangak \?,fin. 2ASstandF. R.$ 

mh181 
-nung.gurrung.gak r~. jn .  2ASgoP. Ref 

rnhl45 
-nung.gurrutangak v.fin. 1 ASstandF. Refi 

mh265 
-nung.gurruyak \!.fin. 2ASgoF. Re rnh152 
nuwun n. who. nuwun-ma 

gay-nunggurrudak Who did you lot yell 
out to? Ref mh 1 13 

mundju; who, mundju buingu biwi cge 
ngngunbiridj Who are those pretty girls 
going there Re$ g1279 

nyuk n. rotten. stinking. Rec mhPV 

ngatj- v.mod$ just. ngatj-enen npru-ma I'm 
just sitting down Hey? mhl16 

ngatj-barn caverb. hide something. - -eynminek  fin. 2MSdoP. wuk 
nptj-ham-cynmineli Have you hidden 
that grog'? 

-- -ardiminek v.Jin. 1MSdoP. gn 
ngdtj-barn-rrtliminek ngun Yes, I hid it 
ilcrc NeJ rnh 

ngak col~erh. cat. 
-- -nung.gurrung.gak \?,fin. ZASgoP. miyi 

aynja-diyn dakayu 
ngak-nun~gurrunggak Why didn't you 
cat the tucker - -arrdeyak v.ftn. IASdoFS. miyi 
ngak-arrdegak mara miyi gem-dil We 
tried to eat it but it was bitter - - I  n 2MSgoFS. miyi may 
dakayn ngak-eynjili Don't ear rhal tucker - -burruday v.,jin. 3ASstandFS. 
werek-giyitj ngak-burruday 
nga-ngak-burrudag Let those kids a t  it  



-- -aday v:fin. 1MSstandFS. binya-mung 
mayu ngak-aday I want to eat beef ( I  70) - -nung.gurrminek v.jin. 2ASdoP. mi 
guwerrak ngak-nunggurrminek YW lot 
ate bad tucker 

-- -ma-gunen \?.,fin. IMPFJMSsitPR. migi 
ngak-ma-gunen werek-gigitj Is the kid 
eating tucker 

-- -guyang v.fin. 3MSgoPR. mi: dakayu 
ngak-guyang No. he's not eating tucker 

, - -gaynjudangak v.Jin. 2MSstandF. mi: 
guwerruk ngak-gaynjudangak abap 
gaynjuda If you eat bad tucker you will 
get sick ReJ mh 

ng&: eat. miyi nguru dagait ngnk Don't eat 
my food ReJ wh 

ngalmirr n. tree sp. R$ mhPV 
ngalwar n. lightweight. Re$ mhPV 
ngalyawuy n. pregnant. Ref mhPV 

ngdyaw oiy : pregnant. Re$ wh(w1) 
ngam batj n. saltwater. Refi mlgV 

ngambayk; tide. ReJ wh(w1) 
ngarndiy n n. wallaby (generic). ngarndiyn 

mutjurr darr-ardam I saw Iots of 
wallabies Ref mh28.I 

ngandiny: rock wallaby. Re$ wh(w1) 
ngarnmurr n. pouch. genitalia (polite term). 

Rec mhPV 
ngarnmurrang n. wrong way marriage. 

guwarak gma-gyn, ngarnmurr-ang 
gurang-wurna Sl~e's not his straight wife. 
They are wrong side Rex mh> 15 

ngap coverb. bum. - -ma-guwanmin \>.fin. IMPF3MSburnPR. 
batu yim ngap-ma-guwanmin Must be a 
fire burning 

- -ma-guwanrnin 17.fln. IMPF3MSburnPR. 
dakay moerroerr i:m, wern 
ngapma-guwanmin ngamalang may-ma 
That's not the sun. that's a grassfire 
making light Refi mh 

ngarang.ga n. black currant. Ref? mhPV 
ngarey coverb. urinate. 

-- -denek v.Jn. 3MSdoP. woerey 
ngarey-denek jamarr The dog urinated 
here Refi 1n1i 

ngarrp coverb. cut. gnaw. 
-- -amboedeyak \$n. l+ZMSstandNFS. 

binya ngarrp-arnboedeyak nifc 
ngat-mut-mut We tried to cut up the meat 
but the knife was blunt Re$ mh 

ngerp: cut. R@ wh 
ngarru prun. 1 AUG. mi ngarru-m-errerr, 

mutjurr-ayu-nung This tucker belongs to 
all of us ReJ 1nh305 

ngatal n. hard. tough. strong. yurru ngatal, 
gocr-burrudayak jar They tned lo dig a 
hole but tlic ground was hard Rej: tnhllj  

ngatal: strong. hard. Re$ rvh(w1) 

ngart IT. tooth. Rec mhPV 
ngut: tooth. Rqc wh(w1) 

ngart-bederr n. riverbank. Re$ mhPV 
ngard-berderr: bank of river. Rep wh(w1) 

ngart-garribarrp n. cliff. steep bank. Re$ 
mhPV 

ugart-gerger n. sharp. ReJ mhPV 
gerwinduroek: sharp. grwuidjma guiyang 

grwindumk nambara yawidj bu 
guiysn, gcrwindurd wa wudji She's 
chiseling. it's sharp. chiseling along Ref 
g1278 

ngart-mutmut n. blunt. miyirnitj binga 
ngerrp-wudeyak mara nife 
ngart-mutmut The old women tried to cut 
up the meat but the knife was blunt ReJ 
mh183 

nge coverb. breathe. 
-- -ma-atu  fin. IMPF- 1 MSstandPR. 

meyn-ngeoge-ma-atu I'm breathing 
heavily Reg rnh 

ngeleymenji n. bird sp. Kec ml$V 
ngeIk uolrrb. be full. REF mh 
ngelyek coverb. lap up. lick. - -denek-awa 11.jn. 3MSdoP- 1 MO. 

jamarr nglyek-denek-awa The dog 
licked me - -ma-gutu v.Jn. IMPF-3 MSstandP. 
ngelyek-ngelgek-ma-gutu wuk The dog 
is lapping up water ReF mb 

ngemoe prun. 1 +2MPl. ngemoe 
daerik-emnyoenek We got fat Refi 
mh318 

ngen- n. CHAR. gr: giwuy-yanggak 
ngen-dawu Yes. he has gone away. the 
cheeky bloke Ref mh352 

ngen-; . ngennprrngurr sleepy Ref 
wh(wl) 

ngen-darayat 13.slent. be tired. Re$ mh 
ngen-doet cnl~wb. become boney. Rep mh 
ngener n. tongue. ngener guwerruk, daka 

buk-lam-guyang He has a bad tongue. He 
can't talk Refi mh32 1 

ngener: tongue. Ref wh(wl) 
ngen-lamerritj coverb. tease. Ref mh 
ngen-wabarr n. inesperl. ReJlnhPV 
ngen-way n. long time. ya: bug-gay& ..., 

ngen-way gerningak Yes I will go and 
camp for a long time Rqk mh307 

niniwur: for a long time. Refi who 
nger n. pearlshell. Ref mhPV 
ngerrerrp cc>verb. cut up. -- -woerrminek v.Jn. 3ASdoP. binya 

ngerrcrrp-woerrminek jnyirr 
dewer-pari They cut it up with a 
kangaroo shoulder blade KeJ rnh 

-ngerrngerr n. EXCL. Ref mh196 
ngerrp caverh. cut. 

-- -denek i?,fin. 3MSdoP. jiji may wene 



ngerrp-denek That man cut a canoe 
-- -niynji-guwuyak vJn. 2MO-3MSgoF. 

ngerrp-niynji-guwuyak It will cut you - -wudeyak v$n. 3ASgoS. miyimitj 
bin ya ngerrp-wudeyak mara nife 
ngart-mutmut The old women tried to cut 
up the meat but the knife was blunt 

-- -nung.gurrdang& v.fi. 2ASdoF. 
bin ya ngerrp-nunggurrdangak 
neyin-ma Are you lot going to cut that 

, meat up later? 
- -garrdangak vJn. 1ASdoF. ya 

neyin-nung ngerrp-garrdangak Yes we 
will cut it up Later Re$ mh 

ngurk cut. bandm ngurk gurdoemin 
djanma She cuts the digging stick with a 
stone tomahawk Ref g1278 

ngerrp: cut. meye menek ngerrp ngarima 
Look out. you'll cut yourself Re$ wh 

ngerru prun. IAUG. nguwerem mi: ngerm 
ngak-m-errengzrrerr Before we used to 
eat bush tucker Re$ rnh305 

ngeru: we: 1AUG. wud buerne djidji 
anbudja ngem gurindjiyu How many 
men are lying down, just we two? Re$ 
g1277 

ngey coverh. be alight. flame up. - -ma-gutu ~ p . J i n .  IMPF3MSstandPR. 
yim-yit ngy-ma-gutu The charcoal is 
alight 

---yang.gak~.Jn. 3MSgoP. yim 
ngey-y an&@ The fire flared up Refi rnh 

ngeyi cuverb. flash. 
-- -ma-gutu: IMPF-3MSstandPR. aynja 

marndalatj Wun gum-ma 
ngeyi-ma-gutu What is that light flaslung 
there'? ReJ mh 

ngin I?, here. wa:rr mdnyang.yk dak ngin 
nguwerern Have you k e n  here before? 
He$ mh312 

njina, nyin: here. this place. malaq njina 
djirg p r n u m  w a r n  wayin m u m  Ma?* 
put (the dead body) in here and cover it 
with papedmk ReJ g1272 

nginifli n. this side. Ref mhPV 
nging n. black currant. R e t  mhPV 
ngirri I?. grass sp. Ref mhPV 
ngirrwart n. name sharing ritual. KeF mhPV 
ngiw n: short necked turtle. Rgfi znhPV 
ngoen n. sweat. ngoen-jet-ma-ayang.g& 

darak-wapa I was sweating a11 night last 
nigllt Rec mmh I92 

ngoeynboer n. snake (generic). 
nguru-gemocruk darr-ardiminek 
ngoeynhoer 1 saw the snake first Ref 
mh301 

~uynbur; black whip snake. Refi wh(wl) 
ngoer I?. penis. ngoer den-gatj-nung-burmtak 

They used to cut Qoung men) there Ref 

mh294 
nguraya, ngurrna, kuer: penis. nguraya 

wurma p d u k  The old man turns to stone. 
and hls penis stands up all the time Rep 

= g1278 
ngoer-ye1 n. circumcised man (?). Ref mhPV 
ngoerr-mungu ? Refi mhPV 
ngoemgoerr n. saltwater crocdle. pinla 

ngwrmgoerr an-buy-yansgak Where 
has the croc gone? Re$ mh128 

ngurmgurr; freshwater crocodile. Ref 
wh(w1) 

ngoemgoerr n. asleep. anri ngoerrngaerr 
Let me sleep Re$ d l 6 7  

ngoenwak ? ??Re$ mhPV 
ngutj n. night. ngutj ga-barransgak Thy 

came back at night Re$ mh230 
nguit: night. darkness. Re$ wh(w1) 

ngutj-goeriyet r?. become dark. 
- -rniyi: IMFF I1 v-simple. ngutj 

nptj-goeripet-miyi g u p  It's too dark 
Re$ mh 

ngutj-yende n. morning. darr-denek-ney 
ngutj-yende-ma That bloke saw us this 
morning ReJ mh252 

nguidjendiyu: early morning. 
nguidjendiyu buiyenginy dulpoerd 
ninginy Early one morning he was going 
along in his canoe ReJ g1279 

nguityender: morning. Ref wh(w1) 
ngum cnverb. be quiet. Re$ mh 
ngun n. there. buy-eynji dak ngun 

geynjingak Are you going to go and camp 
there? Re$ rnh352 

ngundju: overthere. dakayo murur 
npndju didjgagawaryak The sun 
overthere is coming back ReJ $79 

ngunini n. that side. other side. Ref mhPV 
ngunyuwa n. behind. gay-burrutah-awa 

ngunyuwa-diyn They plled out from 
behind ReJ mh357 

ngunjuwa n. behnd. afterwards. werek-giyitj 
ngunjuwa-diyn, jet-butak He is the last 
born kid Refi mh305 

nguru pmn. IMIN. warri nguru 
ngak-amburdey Lei's eat tucker Ref 
mh335 

ngurra-ngurra n. bustard. ReJ mhPV 
ngurra ngurra; bush turkey. Re$ wh(wl) 

nguwerem n. before. in front. wa:rr 
anyang-gak dak ngin nguwerrem Have 
you been here before? Re/ mh352 

nguwerrem n. old days. before. nguwerrern 
.gurriynju-nembiyu 
wara-miy i-iyang.gak Before I had three 
RrJ mh199 

nguwerem; long time ago. Re/ wh 
nguwut n. clear country. Ref: mhPV 



wa corerb. get. - -yin-awa obj.suff here-lM0. rniyi 
wa-y in-awa Get me tucker 

-- -ma-guyu v.jin. WF-3MSliePR. migi 
batu wa-ma-guvu Mavbe she's getting 
tucker 

I - -gsynj-awa v.Jn. 2MSgoF- 1 MO. 
buy-aynji darwin mi: wa-gaynj-awa 
When you go to Darwin you get me tucker - -nung.gurring.gak 11.Jin. 2ASgoP. 
binga durin an-buja warar- 
nunggurringgak How many turtles did 
you get? 

-- -eynminek v$n. 2MSdoP. binya 
wa-eynminek buwayn Did you get fish? 
Reg mh 

wa: bring up. fetch up. badja wayin 
wirngak bardoerd burnai He should 
bring those stone spears up here Ref 
g1277 

wa-doet ~l.slem. have. 
-- -m-enoenek v.Jn. W F -  IMSsitP. 

wa-doet-menoenek ngutj-yende-nung 
mara jamarr ngak-yi-wa:y-yanggak I 
had meat this morning but the dog took it 
and ate it Refi mh 

wadyet: leave. wadyet pen wakbara drut 
yang.gak If you leave this in the sun it'll 
go black 

wajubarni n. loud. R$ mhPV 
watjuk coverh. Ihrow in water. 

-- -ardiminek ~j,fin. 1 MSdoP. 
waijuk-ardiminek I threw it in tvaler Ref 
mh 

wakbarra n. black. yurru wakbarra dagatj 
bug-eynji Black mud don't go there Ref 
mh323 

wakbarra: black. ReJ wh(wl) 
wakma n. orphan. Re$ mhfv 
walak covrrb. clear off. Rep mh 
warn 17. Op('??). Refi mh358 
-warn ~.afix. DES. Refi mh233 
warnarr n. lightning. ReJ mhPV 

wanarr: lightning. Re= wh(wl) 
warndawele 17. rock snake. Rec  mhPV 

warndabele: rock snake. Ref wh(~vl) 
wangarri pron. 2MIN. eweng wangarri-gagn 

awuy warri Shc's not your srster: she's 
your aunt RrJ 1di345 

wangari; you. wangari anbudja njin 
memak nemberi yu you how many more 
(digging sticks are you cutting) here Rec  
g1278 

wang.ga !I. dancc style. jut-gurnidangdk 
w;ang.ga (The men) are dancing wangga 

RE$ mmhl94 
wa-ngu coverh. k okay. have settIed. RCJ? ~ n h  
war n, house. war-ni jet-boerrminek They 

built a house Ref mh163 
war n. house. bark. Re$ wh(w1) 

wara coverb. take. have. get. 
-- -buy-yengiyn v.fin. go-3MSgoP. mi yi 

an-yin wara-buy-yengiyn jiji ngun 
guyanggu-ma Where is that bloke taking 
the tucker to? 

-- -miyi-ayang.gak vdn. IMPF-1MSgoP. 
nguwerrem gurriynju-nembiyu 
wara-migi-ayanggak Before I had three 

-- -gawayak v$n. 1MSgoF. mi 
wara-gawayak I got to get tucker 
tomorrow - -mi-ayang.gak-ma \!,fin. IMPF-IMSgoP- 
PRM. jamarr gurignju 
w ara-mi-ayang gak-ma mara nembi? 
dat-wut-yurak I had two dogs but one 
died ReJ mh 

wara-gatj co\arb. do quickly. Re) mh 
wargaitj; quickly. quick. wargaitj bard 

nunkguroerdai You should lifl i t  quickly 
Re$ g1270 

wargaty: quick. ReJ whlwl) 
warwi n. figtree. ReJ mhPV 

warwi: fig tree. ReJ wh(w1) 
wa:rr pron. 2MIN. wa:rr anyanggak dak 

ngin nguwerem Have you been here 
before? Ref: mh312 

warra ?Re$ mWV 
warrap '? Ref mhPV 
wa:rri pron. 2MIN. dakayu wa:rri-oung 

biri-ma-ayang I'm not following you Refi 
mh068 

warri pron. ZMIN. dakayu warri 
jeyn-enyenggak You never made it HeJ 
mh148 

warrina n. brown duck. Rec mhPV 
warrina: duck sp. ReJ wh(w1) 

warm k n. boy. maIe. ReJ rnhPV 
warryet coverh. walk. - -0 . NEG.IMP werek-giyitj da:ng 

warryet-guritj, nunggurnuy del 
nembiyu Don't you kids walk around. you 
sit down one place 

- -nung.gurrdang ~..$n. 2 ASgoPR. 
ay nja-diy ngin 
warrye-yet-nung.prrdang Wliy are you 
lot walking along - -buy-ning-girri-wurna 15fin. go- 
2ASgoFS-UA. 
waryet-buy-ning.@rri-wurnr You two 
go for a walk 



-- -ma-gurrmg v$n. IMPF-3ASgoPR. 
gurrang.gu mutjurr 
wamyerratt-ma-gurrang, warryerrat 
gurran&gu-ngu A big mob are walking 
along 
- o.Jin. Re$ mh 

wat coverb. wave. 
- -at&-nung v.$n. lMSstandP3MO. 

bar-wat-atak-nung I waved to him Re$ 
mh 

,watel n. cockrag. Re$ mhPV 
wart coilerb. hang up. 

- \:fin- Re$ rnh 
aroeward: pick up. aroeward kuIj daiyi 

Pick up the barramundi and the catfish 
Ref: g1270 

wart coverb. send. Ref mh 
way coverb. take. 

-- -yang.gak-awa 17.Jn. 3MSgoP- IMO. 
wa-way-yanggak-awa He took me (there) 
ReJ mh 

way. take. way delma gayunak Dung I 
waited a long time for him 

-waya come (until). ngoen-jet-ma-ayanggak 
darak-waya I was sweating all night last 
night Ref mi1192 

waya: come. ReJ gl279 
wayalk n. hunt. 

-- -nung n. DAT. binya buy-ambalik 
wayalk-nung - s n. aynjadiyn amnyu bara-bara, 
binya waydk buy-ambik Why are we 
lying down. we should be hunting Rex mh 

wayelk n. hunt. ngen-wayelk guyang may-ma 
He's a good hunter Re$ mh122 

we coverb. scream out. Re$ mh 
wek coverb. bark. - -ma-gutu v,frn. IMPF-3MSstandPR. 

jamarr wek-ma-ptu The dog is barking 
ReJ mh 

we! co\lerb. hang. 
--ma-enyen v.$n. 2MSsitPR. bar 

wel-ma-engen motika-yeade Your arm is 
hanging out of the car ReJ nth 

wemerr n. sugarbag, honey. 
prr-gatj-ma-gunen wemerr-nung They 
are digging for honey Re$ mh276 

wemerr- honey. Ref rvh(wI) 
wene 11. canoe. wene barpbarp-ma-gu~u The 

canoe is rocking Rex mh248 
wena; canoe. Rep rvh(wl) 

wern n. grass. aynja-diyn wern dakayu 
,ict-gatj-nung.gurrang.gak Why didn't 
you lot bum the grass? R@ mh266 

wern: grass. ReJ g1278 
werek n. chiid. wcrek ngun dnka-vu 

mat-wa-gu yang-awa That kid doesn't take 
notice of mc Re$ mhR38 

werak: child. kilang miyi buieri werak 

andja kitang miyi buieri What about it. 
children. we your mothers have to go and 
get tucker Ref g1270 

weret coverb. have holes. open. 
' -- -ma-gutu v.jn.  IMPF3MSstandPR. 

gre  weret-ma-wtu The door is open 
Refi Itdl 

werr coverb. be no good. ache. 
-- -m-aymg v.jin. IMPF-I MSgoPR. 

burr-ayang werr-werr-m-ayane; gala 
nguru I have the flu. My whole body is 
aching ReJ mh 

werwrritj n. Blue Mountain parrot. Re$ 
mhPV 

wedirity: green parrot. ReJ wh(w1) 
werrwerr coverb. scream. - -enoenek v.$n. 1MSsitP. 

werrwerr-eooenek I screamed out in 
fear(dream) Re$ mh 

werrwerr; shivering(?)lweak. Ref wh(wl) 
wertwert 1: be greedy. -- -a n. wuk-nung g r n a  wert-wert guynng 

He's greedy for booze Rex mh 
wilbirrk coverb. cross. - -erri-rrarr v$n. 1 ASgoFS-INCL. 

wilbirrkerri-rrarr We'll cross here 
-- -ga:yak v.Jn. IMSgoF. wuk 

gunuwarramg kYu9 neyin 
wilbirrk-ga:yak There's a lot of water. I 
wilI cross later - -erri-rrerr vJn. 1 ASgoFS-INCL. 
w l b i k - r ,  wuk dakayu 
wuk-giyitj guyu We will cross here. there 
is only a little water (336) Ref mh 

wilik-wilik n. galah. KeJ mhPV 
wilmurr n. horn. binga wilmurr-mungu 

an-@rang Where are the buffalo? R e t  
mh317 

wiyn.gerre n. basket. Re$ mhPV 
winjgeroe: basket. winjgeroerna nunda 

gadjagayenginj The basket didn't leak 
Re$ gI270 

wirr coverb. tie. tie up. 
-- -ardiminek  in. 1MSdoP. 

witr-ardiminek garambang 1 tied a 
headband on Re$ rnh 

wiwi-wirri rt. rosella. ReJ mhPV 
wirrk cwerb. finish. - -yang.gak qfin. 3MSgoP. 

wirrk-yanggak 
-- -denek 17.Jin. 3MSdoP. 

ngak-wirrk-denek He finished up the 
tucker 

---boerrminek-awa r~.Jn. 3ASdoP. goen 
wirrk-boerrminek-awa They finished the 
tobacco on mc KeJ mh 

wirngak ; wirp; finish. altogether. 
ngerpdam wirngak bui-yenginj When he  
has finished cutting (fat) he goes away 



ReJ g1272 
woemnyi corjarb. steal. - -wa-denek-awa v.jin. get-3MSdoP. 

nuwun woemnyi-wa-denek-awa Who 
stole it from me? Ref mh 

woeng n. rain. woeng dar-ma-guyang Rain is 
falling ReJ mh123 

wung: rain. Ref wh(w1) 
woerey 11. urine. woemy ngarey-denek 

jamarr The dog urinated here ReJ d 2 9 6  
,woerreng n. mosquito. woerreng mutjurr 

ler-ma-burrudak-awa Lots of mosquitoes 
were biting ine Ref mh333 

wirrang: mosquito. Rej? wh(w1) 
woerrkam coverh. work. ReJ mh 
-woerrminek vdn. 3ASdoP. Ref mh290 
wubajang n. down. bak wubajang gupu He's 

sleeping belly down Ref mli122 
wubadjang: bottom side. bardjed ma 

guigang wubadjangdju guipang da:r 
gurdurnin ma He SIW her getting up and 
going down Rqc g1278 

-wudeyak v.jn. 3ASgoS. Rt$ mh 183 
wujarabi n. snake sp. Ref lnhPV 
wu tj wverb. throw away(around). 

-- -e . IMP. mi may rubbish wutj Throw 
that rubbish away - -ma-burrudak v.jn. IMPF-3ASstandP. 
werek-giyitj wutj-ma-burmdak 
barkbark p y u  The kids have chucked it 
all about evenwhere ReJ mt) 

wutj cn~lerh. wag. 
- -ma-gutu v,fin. WF-3MSstandPR. 

ji rripn-wutj-ma-gutu He's wagging his 
tail ReF 1nI1 

wuk 11. water. wuk gepoen, wilbirrk-erri 
nembcrre This water is too deep: we'I1 t q  
and cross in another place Refi mh317 

wugdju ; wukdju: water. dabpmgaidj 
wugdju gui?u He puts (his penis) dowm in 
the water Refi g1279 

wok: water. ReJ wh(w1) 
wuIuk n. top. high. milngign wulul; 

gurrp-ma-gunen The hi11 is high ReJ 
mh323 

wuluk high. - sky. wuluk bui buranggaik 
mrpu At last they urn1 high up in the sky 
Rep gl272 

wun n: prawn. ReJ mhPV 
wun: prawn. Re$ gI270 
wurn: prawn. Ref vh(wl) 

wunbayin tr. boil. Hex mhPV 
-wurna )r. UA. mer-kilang gurrang-wurna 

Tllq are tnother and child Ret mh359 
wung.gurr n. smoke. RqJ ntl$V 

bung; smoke. ganjinma bung bung jainj 
bardjed budak She pulls the gmss cord 
up. and the smoke rises R e t  g1279 

ang.gurr; smoke. Re$ wh(w1) 
-wityn I!. blind. mipimitj aynja-diyn dun-wuyn 

guyang Why is the old woman blind? Rec  
mh162 

woyny: blind. Rep wh(w1) 
wur coverb. stand. - -ma-aynjutu v.$n. 1MPF-2MSstandPR. 

aynja-nung wur-ma-aynjutu Why are 
you standing there? 

-- -uru-ambutu v.fin, rcdupl-1+2standPR. 
aynja-nung wur-urn-ambutu Why are ive 
standing up'? 

-- -ma-aynjuda vJn. 2MSdoPR. mir 
wur-ma-aynjuda dar-rrdam-niynji I can 
see your shadow in the water 

-- -ma-gutu !!./in. IMPF3MSstandPR. y im 
wuk-yende wur-ma-wtu That stick sticks 
out of the water Ref mh 

wur; stand. wurma atap I'm standing up 
ReJ wh 

wuri-wuri collerb. slightly owrotten. 
--yengiyn~;fin. 3MSgoP. binya 

wuriwuri-yengiyn The meat is greenish 
ReJ rnh 

wurr coverb. upright. aynja-nung 
wurr-urru-arnbutu W h y  are we standing 
up? Rt-f rnmh.156 

-wurr ohj.suQ' 3 AO. dey-m-enen-wurr I'm 
waiting for the others Re$ mh330 

wur: them. njindju manju gardoemin wur 
He tells them there yet Rec g1278 

wurrk coverb. enter. put in. 
-- -denek v- jn .  3MSdoP. werck 

wurna-wurrk-denek He made that kid - -awalik v:fin. IMSgoNFS. jinin 
wurrk-durrk-nwalik 1 nearly drowned 

-- -jet-denek-nung v,Jin. stand-3MSdoP- 
3MO. lagagn garnbi 
wurrk-jet-denek-nung He put the spear 
in the wcmmcra R e ?  mh 

worrk: put in. worrk durrkaday Ref wh 
wut co~~erh. lie. camp. - -ayang r.,fin. 1MSgoPR. dakayu 

wut-ayang I can't sleep 
---giyingak ]../in. 3MSlieF. jiji may 

buy-~angign wut-giyingak pangarrayn 
That man will go and camp at Pangarrayn 
tonight R@ mh 

wut: lie. tady wutyarak dyidyima That one 
had an accident RrJ wh 



ya n. yes. ya ngatj-barn-ardiminek ngun 
Yes. I hid it there Ref mh166 

-yang.ga- 11.Jin. 3MSgoF. RPJ mh 109 
-y ang.gak i~lfin. 3MSgoP. Re$ mh112 
-y angiyn v.$n. 3MSgoF? Re$ rnh192 
yar co~~erb. slither. 
' -- -ma-guyang v.Jn. IMPF-3MSgoPR. 

yrr-ma-guysing, ngoeynbwr batu It's 
rustling. A snake maybe Rec mh 

yarrgat coverb. straighten leg. 
-- -ayang.gak v,Jin. IMSgoP. grwrre 

yaqat-ayansgak I straightened my leg 
R e t  mh 

yarrindi 11. sorcery (hostile). Re$ mhPV 
yarrk col~erb. shave. - -ma-gunen v.Jin. IMPF-3 M SsitPR. 

marrawad yarrk-ma-gunen He's 
shaving his beard ReJ mh 

yirrprt coverh. roll on back (of dog). - -ma-guyu \?:fin. IMPF-3MSliePR. 
yrrpat-yarrpat-ma-guvu wern-yende 
-vurru-yende The dog is rolIing about in 
the grass or dirt Ref rnh 

yayabin n. long-nosed bee. Ref mhPV 
-yende n. LOC. gurmtu bar-yende They are 

at that spring ReJ rnh347 
-yengiyn v$n. 3MSgoP. ReJ rnhl36 
yeynwul coverh. be ashamed. -- -ma-guyang 11.Jn. IMPF-3MSgoPR. 

aynja-diyn, yep-wul-ma-guyang What's 
wrong with her. She's ashamed Ref mh 

yenjbug: shame datab andjurdai wa mum 
andjurdai mai yenjbug buerung Lift 
your leg and cover yourself that way. they 
could be ashamed Re$ g1278 

yer n. rubbish. Ref mhPV 
yerrp coverh. scrape. - -ma-burrung.gak IMPF-3ASgoP. 

ycrrp-ma-burntng.gak They used to 
scrape it o f f  Ref m h 

yet col~erh. lead. Rcg mh 
yewew n. rubbish. ReJ mhPV 
yewoerr n. pine tree. Rej mhPV 
yitj-ma n. cricket. Rex mhPV 
yirn n. fire. firewood. tree. yim ngey-yanggak 

The fire flared up ReJ mh337 
yim: firewood. yim lerbardai; ya yirn 

lerbandjurdai pinjanung Shall I make a 
hot fire. Yes you should nuke a hol fire for 
the meal Rec g1277 

yim: fire. trce. Het whiwl) 
yim-bar 11. kindling. ReJ rnllPV 
yirn-diyn 11. dingo. K e c  mhPV 
yim-gurneng.gen n. chickenhawk, Re$ 

mhPV 

ing.gumang.gan: chickenhawk. He$ wh(w1) 
-yin I!. here. hither. werek 

jagart-yin-yang.gak The child ran here 
Re$ mh124 

-yin n. ALL. ngun-yin buy-ganggak He has 
gone over there Re$ mh145 

yindiyn.gerre n. itchy grub. R e -  mhPV 
yirr cnverb. scratch. - -m-ayang.gak v$n. IMPF- 1MSgpP. 

girr-ma-diyn, yirr-m-ayanggak garala 
birp-atavn My skin has gone red from 
scratching Ref mh 

yirrag n. pig-nod turtle. RE$ mhPV 
yirryirr coverb. tickle. 

-- -ma-llayang v.Jnl. IMPF- 1MSgoPR 
meyn-yirqin-ma-llayang I have a tickle 
in my throat Ref mh 

y it n, cliarcoal. yirn-yit ngey-ma-gtu The 
charcoal is alight Rec mh 1 12 

yird: ashes. didga gurang nung werak yird 
ma p r a b  gurdoemin wum The boys 
come back lo him and he rubs them with 
ashes Re$ gI270 

lyirt; charcoal. Ref wh(wl) 
yiwuy col~erh. go away. 

-- -burrung.gak qfin. 3ASgoP. berk daka 
yiwuy-burmnggak The clouds haye gone 
away Re8 mh 

y oemoer n. forehead. Re$ mhPV 
yirmur: foreheadltemple. Re$ wh(wl) 

yugutj cnverb. move. 
-- -buy-yengiy n 19$n. go-3MSgoP. 

dak-yugutj-buy-yengiyn He has moved 
over Rex rnh 

y unduk coverb, pass. 
-- -arrang.gak v.Jn. 1ASgoP. buy 

anyang-gak nawuyu. dakayu 
gunduk-arrang.gak Did you go to 
Nawuyu? No. we passed it HeJ mh 

-yunguyn rl.)n. 3MSlieP. Ref mh135 
yungurrmilyi n. plum sp. KeJ mhPV 
yup coverb. be tired. die. 

-- -yengiyn-nwa v$n. 3MSgoP. abap 
ardam, jerri-?up-yengiyn-awa 
gakwak-diyn warvet-ga-ayanggak I'm 
tired from walking a long way 

-- -ambalik r~.J?n. I+2MSgoNFS. jawu-yu 
yup-ambalik We nearly died 

-- -ning.girrik r~.fin. 2ASgoNFS. 
wp-ninggirrik jawu-yu You nearly died 
kef rnh 

yurak v.sin~ple. 1MSlieP. Re$ mh138 
-yurak r),fin. 3MSlieP. Re$ rnh112 
yurru n. ground. jelelk-nambik, wuk-rnungu 

gurru We nearly fell over. Wet ground 



Hex mhl l4  yorro: earth. ground. Ref wh(wl) 
yur ; yuru: underneath. down below (on the yuwer n. wvmHybut. He$ mhPV 

ground). djedoerak ma yur wudjoeddam 
Thc old man hides them underneath Ref 
g1270 



2. English Finderlist 

This Finderlist is a reversal of the combined lexical files of the field notes of Laves, 

Hoddinott and Harvey. The list includes a' generous amount of their individual 

perceptions of the Matngele language, and should not be taken as a infallible finder, but 

rather to usefully compare their recognition of a given lexeme, and possibly as a tool for 

accessing the difficult notes of Laves and Hoddinott. 

ache bung (nth): burr (mh): gign (tnh). 
across durmt Cmh). 
adult son niya &I). 
afternoon mircr dirmeriny (I*: muridj 

0: muridje (glj: rnurrija (mh). 
again nembigu (gl). 
alight stick yim minminma (wh). 
dive durn-ma (mh). 
allabout mudjur (go. 
allaround guridj (gIL 
aIIatime ngllidj (go. 
alligator nguernguer (gll. 
always. all the time nirndeng (mhl. 
alone jenngu (mhl. 
along back mindjel gcd (gl): minjdel ged (go. 
along groundlaus engwud-miyi-kioengak 

MI. 
donga sky wuIuk (gl). 
also, too nambat (mhl. 
altogether wirngak &I]. 

WF!' barrirrkarn (u~hj. 
ankle durk purum (wh); durk-boermm 

(n~h). 
anather nemboedu (gl): nembu (gl). 
another, like nenbiyu (gl) . 
another lot buja-nembw (mh). 
another one gurna (whj. 

ant birriy n-gam (nlh): miyek (mh). 
antheap (material) bun-wrayinr (gIj. 

anthill buna {rnhl. 
appear garrak (mh). 
appearfaux garakagiiy ang (gi). 

arise bardoerd (gll: bar-djed (gl). 
arm bar (wh). 
arm, spring bar (mhl. 
armlets, vine sp birnbirn (mh). 
armpit kunangarnda (wh). 
around ngigigumadju &I). 
amve pindjed (pl). 
arrive at shore birdjed &I). 
ashamed yenjayang (gll. 
ashes bumg (mh); dirnuun (whl. 
ask about ninim (A). 
ask for numat (nlh). 
asleep ngoermgoerr (mh). 
aunt awuy {nth). 
avoidance balayet (mhl. 
away bui (gl); y iwuy {mh). 
away golaux kakwa ang.prang (pl). 
away, intend to go buingiyenginj (fill. 
away/aux buininggiri Tgll. 
a~'ily1aux buiguiyang @ I ) :  buiyenginy (pll. 
awaylgo buingu biwi (gl!. 

back detoem (i~th): detum (~lhj. bad ywerruk (mh). 
back away didjbui &I). bag kararr O*-hl. 
back bone dedum pert (tesh). bamboo garnbi (nrhl: garubi IN: jam: 
back come didj-ga @I) .  kanbi pvh). 
back go didj-bui bamboo paddles wainj (ell. 

back hitherlaus didjgaguieng &I). bamboo trumpet dja:m &I). 
back of neck jocnmoe (/nhl. bandicoot goerra (rrth): kurrc (wJ11. 



bank of river ngard berderr (wh). 
banyan tree jirnniyn (nlh). 
bark war (whl: wek (nrh). 
bark belt djidji wuru &I). 
barramundi goeyl @A); guy (wh): 

jarrak-jarrak (mh); kuelj (gl). 
barramundi fish kulj (gl). 
barramundi (little) djinbing 0. 
barramundi (young) d j e d j e r a g  (gl). 
bash datj-moerr (mhl; dar (mh). 
basket wi yn.gerre Imh): winjgere (pll: 

winjgme (gll; winjgeme (81); 
winjgem (gll. 

bat jinimiyn (mh). 
be alight, flame up ngey (mhl. 
be ashamed yeynwul (mhl. 
be blocked del (dl. 
be born jet (nth). 
be bright lang-gatj (mh). 
be full ngdk (mhl. 
be grcedy wemert (nrhl . 
be happy matj (mhl. 
be jealous of nundulk ( i ~ h ) .  
be no good. ache werr (mhl. 
be okay, have settled wa-ngu (mh). 
be opcn debet (,nh). 
be quiet ngum (mhl. 
be really angry ment-gungurm (nth). 
be sleepy mil (nrh). 
(be) thirsty mcny derr(adam) (wh). 
bc thirsty meyn-ar (1tlh). 

be tired ngen-darayat (nlh). 
be tircd. die gup (mh). 
be wavy (of water) bulang (mhl. 
beard dja:ng.pr (gll: dyawuri ( ~ ~ h l :  

marrawart (n~hl; 
marrawart-jarnjarn (mh). 

beat dul (mhl. 
become bone? ngen-doer (nrh}. 
become dark ngutj-goeriyet (mhl, 
become daylight darrek (nth). 
becomc fat diik (t~rh). 
bee sp gagabin (n~h). 
been fix up/aus djenjma nunggurak-awa (gi). 
beeswax bark (mhj. 
behind ngunjawa (mh). 
behind knce kar ( ~ h l .  
believe. take notice of  mat-wa nt~hj. 
bclll; bak (gli: bak (n~k): mern (n~h) .  
belly. stomach men MA). 
bercavd sibling moencmboe (~nh) .  
big gunawarang rpf): pnuwarrang 

(rrrhl: gumawarang (gfj: 

kunuwarang (gl): kunuwarang 
(whj: -nangu (mh). 

big, fat wa k (gl). 
big fellow kuruwangma (gf). 
gig girl p r r i  ngen (go. 
big hill milngin (wh). 
billabong garwa (mh). 
billycan barrakut (mh). 
bird sp dewk (mhj; galan (n~h): garrk 

(mh): gurlawirtwirt (mhl: jermerr 
Imh): ngeleymenji (tnb). 

bite lerr (mhj: [err (wh). 
bitter diynda (nth): gere-dil (mh). 
bitter, sour kuwemk (wh). 
black wakbarra (nib); wakbarra (whl. 
black ant buna {mh); puwiyirrk (wh). 
black currant ngurang.ga (rrrh): nging: (nrk): 

oging (nth}. 
black duck pulngerk (go: pulngerrk (pll; 

pulngirk @I):  pulngirrk (wh). 
black plum boern (nfh). 
black whip snake nuynbur (wh). 
blanket lizard dyenerr (wh). 
blind woyny (whi: -wuyn (tt~h). 
blind, asleep, not see/aux mud-bumerdam 

@ / I .  
blood joerrngocyn (nrh): Qurrnuny (wh). 
bloodwood darn (wh). 
blow boe (n~h).  
blow didgeridoo jirrk-jet-doet (mhl. 
blowfly garanguk (mnh). 
blue fly mulwara (whl. 
blue tongue lizard birrirr {mih); p i r r i r  (wh). 
blunt ngat-mut-mut; ngart-mutmut 

(nrhl. 
bod!: gala (mhl: karala (wh). 
boil wun bayin (nrh) . 
bone betj (mhj; pert (wh). 
bones pedj &I).  
bone! betj-wayu (&I. 
boomerang dyimbi dyimbit (\iihl: jimbi (nth): 

kugungan (n~li$ 

boss djedoenak @I: djcdoerak (pi).  
bortle tree koandan (wh). 
bottom, bum del {mh). 
bottom side wu badjangdju &I): wubadjang 

boy jerrmeng (&: warruk (mh). 

boyt penis kuer Cpl): kuer (gII. 
brain buja-ngerer (nth): pudja ngerer 

( d l .  
branch burkma {n~hi. 
break dap-jak (17th). 
break him dabjag (g4. 
brcak (sticks) tjak &I). 



break up, crush murr (mhl. 
bream beynngr (mh); doewoerr (mh): 

penger (whl. 
bream sp marramin (mhl. 
breast s y n g  Whl- 
breathe nge (mh). 
bring up, fetch up wa-yin (pl). 
broken (with foot) duptyak (whl. 
broken (with hands) daptyak (wh). 
brolga bariyn (mh); pariny (uh). 
brother nida (pll; nida (mh); nidangu (gb. 
brother-in-law edungu (gll. 
bubble up bunpgatj (mhi. 
build. put jet (nth). 
bullant dirrawur (mhl. 
bundle of spears birbayn (mh) 

burial platform jiwirri (mhl. 
buried djirgdju (gl). 
bum durb (gl): ngap (mh). 
bum (fire) burb (gl). 

burp dumurrk (mhl. 
bush du:nmo (whl. 
bush turkey ngurra ngurra (whl. 
bustard ngurra-ngurra fmM. 
but, in (relturn. reciprocal mara (mhl. 
butcherbird k r r w e y  (mh); purnvei (wh). 
butterfly langa langa (WW: 1ang.ga-lang.ga 

imhl. 
bunwk del-ngen (mh). 
buttocks del (wh): p e n  &I): guendyin {gll. 
by&bye kuku k &I). 

cabbage palm gunburr (whl. 
calf of leg gar-ngen (mhl. 
caII out gay (mhl. 
came ka (wh). 

-P dag (gll: dak {mh). 
camp at dag-dju (g!); dajdjo (gf). 
canoe wena (wh): wene (nrhl. 
came wenw (go. 
can't: hear njapa-ayaog &I). 
carpet snake juaiyn (nth); mangyidgirt (wh). 

m"rY gar (mh): gark-wut (n~h). 
catch dab (gl). 
catfish daiyi Ipl); daiyi (g0: dayi &I): 

dayi (jnhl; dayi (nlhl: goerael (nth): 
jerriyn-jeniyn (n~hl; kurur @I): 
kuntr (gl): kumroe @I). 

cattle (from Engl. bullock) bulagi (nh}. 
cave lungurr (tnhl; lunprr (wh). 
centipede jererr (nlk}; tyerer (wh). 
cf around that way nyigindjaroewun (pll. 
charcoal lyirt (wh); yit (nrh). 
cheek lambo (whj; lambu (nlh). 
chest moerrmoerr tmh): murrmurr 

. (whl: muermuer &/I .  
chickenhawk ing.gumang.gan (~tbh); 

yirn-gumenggen (~nhl. 
child werak (pi): acrek Onh). 
chin jwg.gurr (nth). 
chisel. shave yawidj-yawidj (glJ. 
cicatrices garrgu (tnh). 
circumcised man ngoer-ye1 (nth). 
clapping sticks tyerrnying (,rlh). 
clapsticks jerrngign (/tlh). 
CI aw mer (81). 

clean Ienggerrk {mh): lurrng (mh). 
clear country nguwut (mh). 
clear ground, pla~ns garrak (mh). 
clear off walak (mh). 
clench dabam (mhl; dabarriyn (mhl. 
clever fellow dagar (mh): memekbik (rnh}. 
clever man dakarl (whl. 
cf ck tongue bing (mh). 
cliff, steep bank ngart-garribarrp (mhl. 
climb garar (mh). 
close gandara (mhl: gandarai (g0. 
close up corninglaux birkainj-yenginj fg0. 
clothes mawuyn (mhl. 
cloud beck (mh): perk (whl. 
cockatoo sp men-grr (rtth). 
cod muluk (mhl. 
cold garr (mhl ; ker @I): kergaidj (gll; 

marrk (mh); marrk ('wh). 
coId. naked karak &/). 
cold wind dangarr (mh). 
COM -rnungu (mh). 
come guiyanaguiyin {gi): waya &I): 

ways (g4. 
come back didj-ga (gll: guyung.guiyin (gI). 
come backlaux didjga-gandjiyak (gll. 
come bacWaux gabiri (gl). 
come. get off durritj (n~hl.  
come on-fis/aux maradjendjin jardai @ I ) .  
come talk-talk, 'se rejoindre' kulkul (fill. 
come up kakwawangu (gl). 
come uplaus birgaiyin yanginy (pl). 
constellation merbo (whl. 
cook bump (nth). 



cooked. ripe guyunggu (mh). 
cockrag watel (mh). 
coolamin wirribi (wh) . 
copulate kidjik &I).  
copulatdaux kidjikardai (go. 
copulatdaux kidjikdam {glj. 
corkwood kitya {whl. 
cormorant birriyam (mhl: gal (mh). 
corpse ngelan (pll. 
,corroboree meyn (mh). 
cough genyek (mh). 
country dak (wh). 
cousin artu (wh). 
cover gurn (pll: mum (pll: mum (mh) 
cover over yrnum @I); yarmum (gf). 
cover over (with earth) gumurn @. 
crab marrutj (mh). 
crack bert (mh). 
crane marmama (nrhf. 
crawl birrip (mh). 
crest jam-mungu (mhl. 

cricket . vitj-ma (mhl. 
crippled mutuma (mh). 
crooked gurirrk-prirrk (mh). 
cross wilbirrk (mh). 
crow wanggar (whl. 
CrY ayi (mh). 
cry, weep ayuma @I). 
crv, weeplaux eyimung-guiyang (gf). 
curlew biwur (mh). 
cut den @I); den (mh): dendenak (gl): 

kuer (gl): nurk &/I: ngark @I): 
ngerp (whl: ngerrp (@I: ngerrp 
(mh,; ngurk & / I .  

cut, chisel yawuidjma (gl). 
cut, jab intaux arduroekdam (@I. 
cut-CAWS den-gaidj @ I ) .  
cycad durtu (nlh). 
cyclone bitbitma (mh). 
cypress pine jewurr (wh). 

dance style wang.ga (&. 
darkness nguit (wh). 
DAT -Rung (mh}. 
daughter ariya (mkj; arya ( g ~ ~ :  
dead r n a n ( ~ ~ j  paran (gll. 
dmf biawurl &I): nyaba (mh). 
death adder mandara (whj: marndarra (mU. 
deep, steep gpoen (mh). 
defecate goen-jerrk ( d l :  djergaku 0; 

kundjerk (gi). 
defecatdaus gundjerkardai (gll: 

kundjerkardei &I). 
defecate/aux kundjurknrdai (gl). 
defecatdaux kundjerkdm (pli. 
deposit -djed (gl) . 
devil barrang (mh). 
dew gender (mh); kender (wh). 
didgeridoo jam (mhl: dyam (a. 
die dat (trrh). 
different nenoeboe (nlhl. 
dig goerr-gittj (mhl: gumrud (XI): 

gurr-gatj ( ~ ~ t h j ,  
digdepositlaus yrdjed-darn (gl). 
digging stick wambak (plj. 
d i ~ i n g  stick (used by women) djm &/I). 
dilly bag gararr ( ~ I I ~ L  

dillybag kadaroe rpli: kararoe &I).  
dingo gim-diyn (mh). 

&sappeared dab (gl). 
discard kadjirgaidj (gi). 
discard, chuck kad j &I}. 
dislike kuwerok &I): kuweroeked 0. 
dive jack piriam (gl). 
do quickly warn-gatj (rnhl; warg-gaitj &/I. 
dog djamarae kl); jamarr (mh); 

dy amarr {wh). 
dove sp golododok Imhl; gulugur (mh). 
down wubajang (mhl. 
down below on the ground yuro ~glj. 
dream boerr (mh). 
dreaming durk (nrhl: jarmak (nrh). 
dribble gem-woenvoer (rnh). 
drink durk (gl); durrk (nlh): 

durrk(adam) (wh). 
drinkwater wok durrdakai (whl. 
drip juriyet {nlh). 
drop into waterlaux gadjgumgaitj-burainy 

k0. 
dry ar (rnhl. 
dry season keredungar (whj. 
duck bulngirrk (mhj; darrkdarrkma 

(17th). 
duck sp warrina (nth): warrina (mh): 

warrina (nnh). 



eagle bultjan (mh). 
-1e hawk bulltyitn (wkl: kenken (wh). 
ear bidwur(oe) (pl): bigawur (mb); 

bi yur (whl. 
ear-COM biyawur-rnungu (mh). 
,early morning nguidjendiyu &I): 

nguidjendiyu (gII. 
carth, ground yorm (wh). 
eat ngak {gl); ngak (mhl 
e a h x  ngak-nrdimenak 0. 
eat noisily dengjeng (rnh). 
echidna meningitj (mhl: meningii (nth). 

echo lu (mh). 
eelfish dang fwh). 
~~ murr {mh). 
elbow daodar (mh): dandur (wh). 

empty dakayu (gll. 
empty out balguitj (glj: nimda ( , .  

emu noewoet (mh); nuwut (njhl. 
enough mai ma (pl); maiyu & / I ) ;  ma-m 

(.gi): mayu (gl) .  
enter jirrk (mhl. 
enter, inside djirk (gl). 
erect guinj (gll: gunj (gll. 
evening murridga (w~h). 
every way walak ngin (sil,. 
everybody mugtyurayo (wh). 
everywhere bark-bark (nrh). 
extinguish darwirrk (~nh) .  
eye dun (nth): dun (wh). 
eyebrows yimuer demdem (@I. 

faeces goen (mhj. 
fa1 l jalk (nlhl. 
fall down djalk @ I ) .  
fall (of rain) bar-gatj (nihl. 
far gakwak (nth). 
fasten (spearthrower) warek &I). 
fat dikninginy (wh): moel (mh): mu\ 

(glk rnuel @I). 
father bang (mhl; banggai (pll; bangu 

@O. 
father's father bwui  (gi). 
father's sister awui @I. 
fear berrp (nth): niwarr (nth). 
feather plawun fnh). 
fwl cold gem (mhj. 
female aruk (mh). 
fetch hither/aux wdgaburdainy &I). 
firefly mindurk (mh). 
fig tree warwi (wh). 
fight - meroe (gl). 
fighting slck djargara @I); waroewaru 0. 
fighting stick with doubIe pointed end 

djarge'ra (pll .  
figrec w a w i  (tnh). 
filesnake boeneboen (mh). 
fill geere-yet (tnh). 

fill up djuffardai (go: miyendi-yu (gIl. 
fill uplaus wadjuk nung.guroerdai &I).  
fin marndam (nrh). 

figemail meme ngereroc &I): memek 
ngerer (whl; memek-ngerer (mhl. 

finish wirngak 0: wirp &I): wirrk (pi): 
wirrk (nth). 

fire yim (whl. 
fire drill(pair) minj gere (gi). 
fire, firewood, tree gim (mhl. 
firestick rninggarra (I&): miyn.gerre (nrhl. 
firewood yim (go. 
first -gemiruk {mhl: wirngak (gi}. 
first time nguwerem (gll. 
fish berrberr (mhl; buwayn (mh); 

garara (11th); pinja (go. 
fish (flat sp) durr {whl. 
fish spear with bamboo shaft mabulek (XI). 
fish with two mouth karara el). 
fix djenj (go; djenjma (gl): djenj(ma) 

tpl). 
fix all aroundaux djenjma guridjma yigang 

rgb 
fix uplaurdobj djenj ardai-ninji &I). 
fidaux djenj gurdumin &/I. 
f l d  dererr (mh) . 
flap wings bal (I&). 

flash bcrp (mh). 
flat, disc-like fish, slvimming flat, with very 

short tail dur &I). 
flat gound (black soil) yurru wakparra 

fu-hl . 
flat. wide barl-bar1 (nrh). 



float bu-my-buyuy (mh). 
f l d  doen?mengoel (mi7). 
floodwater dinyunggur (wk): duynyun-gurl 

{uhl. 
flow elele (n~hl. 
flow (of tears) bark (mh}. 
flower marrga (mh); marrgu (wh). 
flowing water. current wok warir (wh). 
fl!: karanguk (wh). 
fly away ngurningin &I).  
flying fox dararnbin (gl): darrinbin (mh). 
flq'hg fox (large sp) daranban (11-hl: 

karnambrrl {whl. 
flying fox (small sp) birtrna (nrh). 
follow biri (mh): piri @ / I .  
f0110wg0 piri-boy (wh). 
foot mer bnh): rner (wh): meri (gl). 
footwalk del-yurru (nrhl. 

galah wilik-wiIik (mh). 
gather up luerluer (gi). 
gather up (together) lu(r)iur-ma (gf). 

gatherfaus lerbardai (gll. 
genitalia ngarnmurr (mh). 
get better gayn-ber (mh). 
get bogged joedoerrp (mhl. 
get lost, not know bang (mh). 
get UP ba (mh): bara-doet (mh). 
ghost parang (wh). 
girl aruk (nrh): daynjak-gayak (mh): 

gmrda (rrhl: guwarda (nrh). 
girl birird (pll. 
give ang (nrh) (gl): ang.gen (gl). 
glass spear djimkre 0. 
gnaw ngrrp {mhl. 
80 buy (nth). 
go around guritj (mh). 
go away kukuk (gl). 
go away-along kakwtngu (gl). 
go awaflaux yiwiguyang (gll. 
go dowm kuluk (gl). 
go deli along water p d u k  yi wnya (gl). 
go down (under) kupuk (glj. 
go down (under), disappear kubuk &I). 
go on meb &I). 

go outside. come out karakak (gl). 
go white hunt-way (nrhj. 
goanna rrang ( ~ i ~ h l ;  barang.gerre (17th). 

goanna arrayn (r,rhl. 

for a long time niniwur (wh). 
forehead poemoer (mh). 
forehead band galambang (r:h). 
forehead, temple yimur ( w ~ I .  
forever dak (nth). 
forget birdel (mhj: biyerdel i'mh). 
fork in tree jerri-balkayo (mhl. 
freshwater c r d i l e  jingu (nlh): ty ingo (wh): 

ngurrngurr (wh). 
frighten niyewaro $1). 
frightened nioeweroe (gl). 

frog gereguk (nrhl: keraguk (wh). 
front of neck mey n (nrh). 
full gere-nyiynju (tnh). 
full stomach men ngeikadan (ulh). 
fur poytya (ughj. 

good gunbiritj (mh): gun bunt (wh): 
kun buridj {gi): ngendjurbiridj 
(go. 

goodbye mamak(pl). 
good one kunbutidjma (pi). 
goodbye rnemak (gl). 
goose glmunggurr (mh): kalmunggurr 

(wh). 
goose eggs kalmung.gur (gll: karl munggyr 

rgII 
grab dap (nihl. 
grandfather tlnggtl (wh); gawuy (nlh). 
grandmother geleng (mh) : kerleng (whl: 

rnangga (wh). 

grass ngalj (g0; wen @U; wern (g0; 
wern (tnhi. 

grass sp ymat (n1h1; ngirri (mh). 
grass woven string dabirinj &I). 
grasshopper batbat (tnh): tycrerer (wh) 
grayhair buja-bur(~nhj. 
gray-haired budyebongma (wh). 
green ant pirrinagam Ovhi. 
green parrot wediri ty Inrhl. 
grind teeth lirrnggit ( d l .  
ground yurru (mh). 
ground oven buy (nrh,. 
grow barrk (nlh). 
grow Up duntk h~fh j .  
growl dawu (glli: dawu-lam (nlh): lurrk 

(rehl. 
guide wargeitj @I). 



hair budja meneng @I). 
hair of head poytyn menang (wh). 
hrbelt  ~nungurrk(W. 
hand memek (wh). 
hand, times, day memek (mhl. 
bandkerchief mawuilj (gI). 
handle j e m e l  (mh). 

hang we1 (mh). 
hang up darrp (nlh): wadgaidj (gl); wart 

hang up/aux wadjaidj biri (RI). 
hanglaux wadgaitj biwi @I) .  
happy, glad luglug (wh). 
hard ngatal (wh). 
hard, tough, strong ngatd (nth). 
hart kueiyung (gl). 
have w a-rdoet (mhl. 
have a headache buja-bert (mk). 
have a sore. sour meyn-derr-wuy (nrh). 
have a tickle in the throat meyn-yirryirr {mh). 
have cramps giying (n~h). 
have enough ngelk (go. 
have holes wcret (mblhl. 
havelaux gaburainy 0. 
hawk dimbum (wh): dimbuh (N; 

wanggeme (pll. 
hawk sp jungarabaya (mkl: 

men.gi-men.gitj (mh). 
hawk spear pu(r)t (wk). 
he let him lie wuddam (gi). 
he, she, it, they gurna (t~ih). 

head budja (go: buja (nrhl: poytya (whl. 
headhair buja-meneng(mh). 
headband garambang finh). 
hear bioendek (pl). 
heart mendoelma (mh): mendulma (w-h). 

heaw jurrma (mh). 
herbage miyi (pll. 
here ngin (mh): njina (gf); njiyu (gl). 
hide bdam (mh). 
hde  away yurwud (gl}. 
hde something ngatj-bam (mhl. 
hill milngiyn (nth). 
him there yet guiyunggu (pll. 
hip delbermer (mhJ. 
hips &:I (gl). 
hit bilp (mh): datj (mh). 
hole, burrow, lair jar (nth). 
hollow bak-jambar (nlh). 
honey wemerr {wh). 
hook, fishng line guwarirr (mhl. 
hooked spear b u d  (pl). 
hooked (wood carving) spear burd mioengard 

CN. 
hornet mulwara (mhl. 
horse nendu (mh); nerndurr (wh). 
hot lerb (gll: lerrp {nrhl: lerrp (wh). 
hot ashes darr (tr~hl. 
hot, sick bur (n~h).  
hot weather gere-mirmirrma {nlh); 

gere-woeng (mhl. 
house war (mhl. 
how anign fmh). 
how many anbudja (pl): an-buwaja (n~h).  
howl bu (mhl. 
humbug, play mirritj Inrhl. 
hunger rnenwyuk (mhl. 
hungry menwiyuk (whl: menwuyuk (g11. 
hunt waydk (mh). 
hurt gek (rnh). 

1, me nguru @h). ironwood bawitj (~nh):  pawirt (vh). 
ibis bnrrkoi (wh): barrkug (mh). ironwood wax mengger (jnh). 
I'm going to eat it nak adimenak (trhl. island karanp (whl. 
inespert ngen-wabarr (nth). island, mound garanga (nth). 
infant at b r a t  werak gewoerdak (gi), itchy grub yindiyn.gerre (nth). 
inside djirird (g0. 



jabiru boetoer (mh). 
jaw, chin dyung gorr (whl. 
jump bilngurrp (mh). 
jungle fo~vl garlbambuk (mh). 
just ngatj {mhl. 

just come up karak (glI). 
just there ngunbinindju &I). 
just yuindju (gll. 

kangaroo jayirr (mhl; tyayirr (wh): purlken 
fwhl. 

kangaroo burkin (mh). 
kapok dyinbur (wh). 
kapok tree Jimbur (mh). 
keep on doing djedoerak &I). 
kidney nandatil (mh): ngurnditil (whl. 
kill baldar 0: darl (gl): dar (gl): 

daraidj (pll. 
kilVaux darlardiararoe &I). 

kindling gim-bar (mhl. 
king brown snake dungurt (nhl. 
kiss gere-witj-doem (nrh). 
knee boenggar-doen (nrh): boensger 

(mh); pungger {nib). 
kneecap buengkeroe {gl). 
knock down djalkeidj (gl). 
kookaburra gawurrmer (mhl: gurruwak (dl: 

kawurrme (whj: k u r w a k  {whl. 

lame pulurrma (w~h). 
land (on the bank) djercoer &I). 
language mat (nth]. 
lap up. lick nglyek (mh). 
laplap kukuri (wh): mawuny (uhl. 
late gem-dalan (mh). 
laugh. play gart m h ) .  
Iay out flat pam (pl). 
lead yet (trrhl. 
leaf dembel (nlh); wu raer (wh). 
leave wudji &I). 
leave behind.aux gururdam (gi). 
leave (deposit) wud jed (pll . 
leave it wud-ardai (gli. 
leave fie wudju (PI). 
leave/au?r bindjed prdmmin (pi). 
leech garnbayn (mh): joenoer (nrh). 
left hand janbar (mh). 
left Icg gerere (pi). 
lefl(hand) mauwuty(dyanbar) (11.1~). 

1% jerr: tyerri (wh). 
l e y  bent underneath bungcr (g/). 
Leichhardt tree galku (nrh,: karlgo (1t.h). 

lie wut (nrh). 
lie die duroek fill. 
lie down bard-bara (1nh1: barang.ga (mh). 

lie downlaux wudjandjurnni (gt). 
lie, si t  wud &I). 
lielaus wudadjurnai (go. 
lielaux wud guyu (go. 
lift baird @I): dalab &I) .  
lie. up bard (go. 
Iiwaux daburoerdam @I). 
light bilyirr ( 1 4 ) ;  biri-biri (&: 

dal-jagurr (mhl: pibirrma (I&). 
light a grass fire jet-gatj (mh). 
light, make fire burb (gl). 
light, torch marndalatj (nth). 
lightning wanarr (wh); warnar (gl); 

warnarr (mhj. 
lightweight ngalwar (tnh). 
like dab &I): grrndur d*k @ I ) .  
like, want gamdap (mh). 
lily rmt kerang (wh). 
lily seed wogin (wth). 
lily sp gter (nth): jun {nth); mirang {nrhl. 
lily tree tyun (wh). 
limp baedoen (mh). 
line up durrng (mh): jrl-wut (tnhl. 
listen biyandak (nrhj. 
little giyitj: kigitj (gl). 
little barramundi djinbir {gi). 



little boy warok (pll. 
little fingcr memek niyewun (~4). 
little girl arok (gll. 
little nailfish werek ber 0; weroek bar (gll. 
little rain gityit (wh). 
little, small giyitjt-belyuk) (mhl. 
little son werak @!). 

liver dergeroe (gll; derrger (mhl: 
derrgur (wh). 

jizard jencrr (A). 
lizard sp gere-guyn-del (mh); kana 

gwinydal (wh); rnwnoerr (mh). 
long canoe dulpoerd (gl). 
long double-ended fighting stick waroewa'ra 

. (go. 
long spear mabdlak (wk). 

long spear with long, wide solid carved head 
birir Igl).  

long spear with wide solid carvd head birlpin 
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long, tall guban (mhl; kuban (wfil. 
long time gunabuagaity (rllhl: mdak &I): 

ngeo-way (mh). 
long time ago nguwerern (wh). 
look da:r (gl). 
look about darguridj (gl): dar-pridj &I). 
look out for dey (mh). 
Iooklaux dar gurdumin 0. 
lose gatji-waya (nth}. 
loud wajubarui {mhi. 
lover luk (nth). 
lower arm barpur (wh). 
lower leg kerirer (wh). 
h n p y ,  gooseflesh durkdurk (mh). 
lungs ngwibma (gl). 
lungs (also: bad cold) rning.girr (uk). 

maggot moet (mh). 

make ieyn I d ) .  
make a bed bcylk (mh). 
make a corroboree jer (mh). 
male warruk (mhl. 
male cousin etu (mh). 
man djidji (go; jiji (mh): dgidpi (wh). 
many mutjurr (tnk). 
marchfly biya (mh). 
married couple garndarr-giyang (mh). 
maybe batu (n~kl .  
mean mi yebetjet (wh). 
meat binya (mh). 

mend durdam (t~ih). 
messenger stick (sent to initiate's mother) 

ngenmem 0. 
midday mirerurluk (wh). 
middle benger {mhl: gurnak-jetma (mh). 
might be gone away bui buranggaik (gl). 
milk~vood jeynjuk (mh). 
miss ' krrbit (nth). 
mix dar-yuwug (mhl: delk (mh). 
money bawar (n~hl. 
monsoon forest doeamoc (mh). 
mmn nudun (whl: nurdun (@j; nurdun 

ml). 

more nambard (gll; nembera (go; 
nembu r . ;  nernbu 0: nembue 
(gll: neme (gll. 

morning nguityender (whl. 
morning, evening star nangu-gunuwarrang 

(mk) . 
mosquito wirrang (nth): woerreng (nth). 
mother gilang {mhl: girlvng (wh): kiIang 

(whl. 
mother in law awuiyungu &/I. 
mother's brother gawuiweke (gll; kaga (pl). 
mother's brother's son kaja &I). 
mother's father nambinj (pl). 
mother's mother keIeng &I). 
mustache gere &/); karayil (whl. 
mouth gere (g0: g r e  (nth): kara (wh): 

kere (mh). 
move jvgutj (tnh). 
mucus miynjirr (mh). 
mud puyurrk (whl. 
mulet biyiyn (nth); bugirn {whl; buyinj 

&I); diyinj &I). 
mushroom baq-nburrk Imh). 
mussel jeyugu (mh!: tyego (tbhj. 



naifish jawk (mh). 
nailfish wergarerg !gl); wergwerk (gl); 

werkwerk &I). 
name sharing ritual nejrrwart (nrhl. 
nape of neck dyunmu (wk). 
native doctor miyamdagar (mh). 

have1 joedwr (mh): dyudur (wh). 
nearly dyawayo (wh]: jawu(-ngin) (mhl. 
neck menj (pl). 
necklace meyn-bit (mh). 
needlefish kurur (gl). 
NEG dakayu (mhi. 
nephew, niece.mZC amuyn (mhl. 
nephew.wBS nambipn (mh). 
nest miyer (mh). 
new giyang (mh). 
niece.wBD armbiyn {mh). 
night owit (wh): ngutj (Pnk). 

no djuguyu {g1); madjuguw (gl) .  

no good bayerkm (wh): guwemk (wh). 
nobody dakayo (wh). 
nod head buja-duy (mh). 
nose djinin @ I ) ;  jinin (mh); dyinin (whi. 
not nunda (pl): nunda rpl). 
not hear njap (gII. 
not, no, no more dakayu &I). 
not see nudadar @I). 
nothing dakayu (nlh); deyn.gu (mh). 
now gamiya @11: djawuyu (gll; negi 

(pi). 
now, today kamu (gl). 
nulla nulla rnirrpeta (~vh) ;  wuyga (wh). 
numerals: one, two, three, four, five 

nembiyu, yrindjiyu, 
gurinjernbi.~, gurindjiyu 
gurindjiyu, memak nembare (gl). 

nurse murrp {mhl. 

offspring niyawuyn (mh). , 

oh dear bo.eke &I). 
okay nambrra (nrhl. 
old gurnapmgart (mh): kunapoengait 

(\*,hl. 
old days nguwerrem (nlhj. 
old fellow. together (cf. -birniyn 'SIM') pininy 

@I). 
old man djcdoerllk 0; dyererek (wh): 

jcrrerek (mk). 
several djeljang &I). 
old people beji-beji (mh). 
old woman rnimitj 0: mimity (whj; miyimitj 

(mh). 
oldest. biggest barangen (n~h),  
omit nardu (gl). 
on top wulok (gl). 
one nembiyu {~nh].  

one language, countryman mat-gipa (mh). 
one place del nembiyu (mh). 

open d-durrp (nrhl; geredel (mh). 
open eyes dundarr-wut (mh). 
orphan wakma {tnhl. 
other, another nemboe (rh) .  
other side jelerr-nembem (11th): ncmberre 

(mh) . 
over there pak djininj &.I). 
over there, this njindju 0. 
overtake, go in pursuit of waga &I). 
overthere ngu:ndju (gf]: ngundju (@I. 
owl kun kouk (whl. 
ownfather djulmi(g1). 
own mother yuru (gll. 
own mother's mother duroek par1 &I).  
own sistcr nimdjarok @I). 

paddlc mungnyirr ~ w h ) :  wanj ( , I / :  paddlelaus mungguiyang lpl). 
wanjmo &I).  pademelon jutbung-jutbunpa (n~h).  

paddle-shaped fightins stick nguroe gurbing paint dep {t?rhl. 
@!I: ngummrhinq. (glj. palm sp goenbocrr (nth): moenoerr (nth). 



pandanus tyangrttya (wh), poise spear didjedma (gl).  
pmdafius aquaticus jiwumur (mh). poison mawuga Imk). 
pandanus nut duwur (mh). 
pandanus seed duwurr (whl. 
pandanus spiralis jangatja (mh). 
paperbark rnerrey (mh): merrey (&I: waroe 

cg4. 
paperbark raft galpengarrk (nrh) . 
parrot sp werrerritj {mh). 

{Pass yunduk (mhl. 
passionhit sp mutuk-mutukma (mh). 
peacable kunburity (wh). 
pearlshell nger (wrh). 
peck out al-dumk (mh). 
peel. pull bark off, skin niyl (mh). 
peewee birit-birit (nrh). 
pelican moerrmwrr (whl: terrkterrkma 

(whl . 
penis ngoer (mhl: ngur nguraya 

(dl; o w m a  (glk ngurmu (gl); 
npcr (gl); ngueroe (pll: 
ngueroema (RI). 

perhaps pata (gl). 
pheasant bwroer (nth). 
pick up aroeward (gll. 
pinch deberrp (mh). 
pine tree yewwrr (tnh). 
place. put pam (pll. 
plain wood fish spear duluingak.(pO. 

P I ~ Y  deigaitj (plJ. 
play clapsticks jeycrr (mh). 
plum boen (mhl. 
phiin sp mender(-mender) (mh): 

yungurrmilyi (mh). 
pocket boemcieyn (nrh) . 
point jinin (mh). 

policeman jayatj-cii yn (mh). 
poor fellow muwarndi (nrhl. 

poss and I 0  nguru-ma ngernger-ma 
ngemue-ma r angar=-ma 
nungpr-wurna-ma gurna-ma 
gurna-wum-wuma-ma (gl). 

possum bu (mhl. 
pour, water juju (nlh). 
prawn wan (gO; wuo @I); wun (mh): 

wurn (nth). 
pregnant ngdyawoiy (wh); ngaiyawuy (nth). 
prepare for burial djirk ($el). 
prickle heat stick marnda-mamdam (mh). 
pull goerr (mh}. 
pull, drag along.this way.lie gur yuguitj wud 

190. 
pull off bark daniyl (mu?). 
pull out durd-djed &I)). 
push garda (nlh). 

Put jetji (mh): wuyungdaidj &I): 
yenginj (pll. 

put down. deposit djed (gfl. 
put down/aux wa: ijed buroerdang ( . I ) .  
put in djirg (gtl. 
put inside wurrk 
put (into ground) y rdjedam ( ~ 1 ) .  
put into, inside hole djirgaidj (gl). 
put into, over guru-gaidi &I). 
put, stayjaux djed-and jurdai (gl): 

djed-andjurdai (pll. 
pudaux djaddjeddam &/I .  
pygm~gmse jiyn(mh). 
python sp mern-yityit (mh). 

quick wargaty (wh). 
quicklyl quick wargaitj &I). 

rain dar (nth): wcreng (~nhi: wung (rrhj. 
rainbow buluy-bulu?; (nzhl: purliburloi 

(nh). 
rain-(clouds) (from the north) 

merrprlrarr (wh). 
rat tpuwun (~vh).  
raw. uncooked guyarna (nrh). 
remgnise daratj(nrh). 

recount, tell a stov gurng (171h). 

rectum kuen (gll. 
red birp (mhl. 
red apple bemboerrjak (n~hl. 
red clay tyarak (whl. 
red lily mirang (whi. 
red ochre jarak (nth). 
remind - hiyatar (1nP1). 



remove, take off. out durt (mh). 
return ditj (mk): kwn (gl). 
ribs djele:r pedj Ipll: jelerr (mh). 
ride gark @h}. 
riflefish bulalawi (mh); pulalawi (wh). 
right, correct msyu (whl; nambara (whl. 
right (hand) bardyatma(dyanbar) (wh). 
right leg djeri (gl). 
ring tailed possum bo {wh). 
~ i v e r  berderue {gI): berderr (nrh): 

berderr (wh), 
riverbank ngart-berderr (nlh). 
road jal (mh). 
roast in hot ashes budadj (mh), 
roast, sting jer (mhl. 
rock bawar (mh). 
rock (of a canoe) harp (nth). 
rock snake warndabete (urh]. 
rock wallaby pnwurung (mh): ngandiny 

rn~hl. 

roII on back yarrpat (mhj. 
roll, rub bitj (nth). 
roll up dembelatj {mhl. 
root pei (whi. 
roots mer-beyi (mh). 
rope bik (mhl. 
rosella wirri-wirri (mh). 
rotten mumnurrma (mh). 
rotten, stinking nyuk (mh). 
rowing mara (gl). 
rub verb &I). 
rub yerab (gl). 
rubbish per (mhl: yewerr (mhl. 
run jagart (mhl. 
run away burgbui (gli: burrk (mh): 

djagard-bui (gll: jagart-jiway 
( l h ) .  

run fast birr (mh). 
run hither djagard-ga (gll. 

sad pururrma (wh). 

saga w w. 
saltwater ogam batj (mhl. 
saitwater crocodile ngoerrngoerr .(nth]. 
salty water wok koytyiwoi {wh). 
sand gelem ( h i ;  kelem (rvh). 
sandpaper fig rniwiyn (mh). 
saratoga gurrmayn.gu (mhl. 
scale jirr (mhl. 
scoop out water pimj (go. 
scorpion marenim (mh); marirrim (r*. 

scrape ~er rp  tmh). 
scratch yir &I).  
scream out we (mh). 
sea bird sp jirrkarnda (mh). 
sea eagle gern.gern ( h i .  
seabreeze q n v a  ( d l .  
second daughter ngundju warding &l). 
see dar @I): darr (tnh). 
see. appmr in sight garak (gf). 
see, look a1 dar @I}.  
semen ber (nrh). 
send wart ( t ~ h ) .  
settIc down mern-biritj (nth). 

several djdjangma (fl: djaljangma (pi). 
shade mana ~'t~rh). 
shadow- rnirr. 
shake berrbcrr (nrh). 
shakc h d  buja-butj (nth). 

shake out datjdun (mh): dun (mh). 
shallow biyn-miyi (mh). 
shame yenjbug (gil. 
shark ardayn fnIh). 

sharp g r w i n d u m k  Igl): ngart-gerger 
Imh): windumk &I). 

sharpen Iurng (mhl. 
shave garrk (mhl. 
shift camp walak pininj (gl). 
s h  garrarra-burk (rnh); grrerre 

(mhi. 
shiveringiaus kerredam (wh). 
shivering, weak w e m e r r  (wh). 
short girdiyndurk (mhl: kidinj (pll: 

kirdin durk (wh). 
short club melainj (gl); merlainj (gf). 
short legged jerri-mundi (nrh). 
shoulder dewerr (mhj: tewerr (*. 
shoulder blade dewerr-brri (!?)hi: tewerr pdi 

(whl. 
shoulder blade deweroe (8)). 
show dmmng (mh). 
show off burmng (nlki. 
sick burr (wh). 
sing out mai mai (N. 
sing someone nit (nth). 
sink lem {nth). 
sister cweng (pl): eweyn (nth). 
sister's husband cdue (go. 



sit hak (w~h): dmt (nrhl; dud (gl): 
durd (gl): dued (gl): niyinj 0. 

sit down, sit dued (el). 
sit down together pak (gll: pal buninj (pll. 
sit not/aux dued magainj gandjiyakawa (gl). 
sit on grra-bak (mh). 
sitlaux durdnunggaroernai (gll. 
sitlaux durdburnai (gilt dued kuenen 

M. 
sitiaux dudburnai (gi). 
'skin gara (gl); g a d  (gl): garala (mh); 

karda (wk). 
skin yil (g0. 
slap thighs boeldatj (mh). 
sleep ngur-ngur (gi). 
sleep (desire) mila ko. 
sleepy ngen-ngurmgurr (whl. 
slightly off, rotten wuri-wuri (mhl. 
slip jirr (mh): jut-jirr (mh). 
slither yar 14. 
slow mayenend yi (wh). 
small kiyity (wh). 
small spear warnwa 0. 
smell dal (go: dal (mh); dan (mh). 
smoke bung Ml): bung (mh): gere-bung 

fmhl; kernbung (pl): unggurr 
(wh); wunggur (gl); wunggurr 
(mh). 

smooth bebema {mh). 
snail joem (mh). 
snake boendoereng On@: dewer (mh): 

dewer {mhl: doengoet (mh): 
ngwynboer (id). 

snake sp marrk (mh): nimjak (nth); 
warndawele (nlhl; wujarabi (mhl. 

sneak birip 0. 
sneezc diiriye (gl); jirrnya (mh). 
soft moeyl (mh): muymuyma (wh). 
some jelgeag (mhl. 
son niya (mh). 
son's son kawui (gi). 
sorcery yarrindi (mhl. 
sore mitj (nlhl: mirt (wh). 
soul. spirit mirr (mh). 
spear dar tmh); der (n~hi: dulnguk (mhl: 

aarnbi (mhL ty imbarrang (wh): 
kanbi (whl: mabarak (mh): wHya 
(\tlhi. 

spear grass jirriyn (mh). 
spear (stone) patja (gl). 
spear (stone). knife bntja (gl). 
spear thro~ct lagiiinj (gil: menggeme {pl). 
spider garr Inlhl: karr (njh). 
spill nirn4ar /mh). 
spit drk fnlh): jubek ( t ~ ~ h ) .  

spit out pue-gaitj (go; tak (gll. 
splash (in water, eg. bathing) kuelp &I). 
splashing kuelpgaidj (gl). 

Spot9 mitmit (rnh). 
spread debel (mh). 
s p d e  juk (mh). 
squeeze daboerqitj (mhl. 
s t a d  up bardjed (gl). 
stand up, arise bard-djed (gll. 
stand, walk djud &I). 
star migatan Imh). 
star (big star) nango (wk). 

star (little star) nirlan (wh). 
stars mioelsm (glf. 
s t d  waernnyi (mhl. 
step, tread on. luck jut (mh). 
sternum pak (go. 
stew guy (mh). 
stick dam (mhl; joeroer (mh). 
stingray meroem (mh). 
stingray (large sp) popo (whl. 
stingray (small sp) merim (whj. 
stink Jupa (gl): njukma (go. 
stirtaux garakawa (gl). 
stomach(anat0m.) mendulma (g0. 
stone pawur (wh). 
stoneaxe parndam(wh). 
stone headed spear paitjama (gl). 
stone spear haitga (wh); badja @): batja - 

batha pnhl. 
stone tomahawk bandan (gl). 
stop quiet djayaitj (pll. 
storm cloud (fiom the south) eabirren (wh). 
straight gunduyn (mhl. 
straighten duy (mh): gum fmhj. 

straighten leg gar- (mh): yirrgat (tnhl. 
stretch bunin (mh); dudu (mh). 
strike violently darl (gI). 
string big & / I .  
string, rope bik (wh). 
stringy bark kendem {uth). 
strong ngatal (ulhl. 

stump mer-durk (mhl. 
submerge gum (nrh). 
suck durn (nrhl. 
sugar slider mitmit (mh). 
sugarbag wernerr (4. 
sulk dul (mh). 
sun mwroer (whl; moerroerr (rnh); 

murur Igl). 
sundown time muridja {gll. 
sunrise, east m i r ~  garra gama (nh). 
sunset, wesf mirru djalkma (njh). 
swag mujurng fmh). 



swamp ganrwa (whl. 
sweat ngoen (mhl: ngundjard (gl!. 
sweet dingding (mN: gunburit (wh). 
sweIl larl (mh). 
swim gabuk-gubuk ( d l :  pbuk (mh): 

wilid (gl). 

swirl water kuldep (g4. 
swollen Iawlaw (mh). 
swordfish jemererriyn {mhl. 

, 
tail jirriyn (mh). 
tail (of animal) tyiring (wh). 
tailbone goen-noemboerroem (mhl. 
take wa (go; way (mh). 
take awaytaux wawiyengiaj (gl). 
take out of birgaidj &I). 
take. put into, fill wadjuk Igl). 
take, seizdaux wagurdoemin (gl). 
take/aux wagurdumen (gl). 
take-put into (canoe) wa-kulpgaidj-guiyang 

(911. 
takelaux wa-buroerdam $1). 
talk p r  (mh): lam (mh): many (gll: 

rnmju @I). 
talk about joenmoe-lam (mh). 
talk, chat Imlam (gl). 
taWaux manyudenak (gl). 
tapping (of boomerang) djekdjal &I). 
tapping sticks( pair) djirnginj (gi). 
tears rnwnggoey (mk). 
tease ngn-lmerritj (nth). 
tell many {mhl; rnanju (gl). 
ten days mcmek gurindjiyu (gl). 
tendon bey (*. 
termite didi (mhj. 
testicles boemoerr (mh): buemuroe 0. 
that may (nrhl. 
that over there ngunkudu (gl). 
that side ngunini (mhi. 
there ngun (nth). 
they lost, left behindaux koju wiburainj (gll. 
thigh jerri-mer (mh): tyerrimer (~vk ) .  
thin ngmdutmiy (rtlhl. 

thin spear. very short warnwu &I). 
thirsty mernIdam) (wh). 
this njin (glj. 
this place nyindju $I). 
this side nginini (trrh). 

this way come njindju way* (gl). 
those( not these) djnljrngma &I).  
three yrriynju-nembiyu (nlh). 
throat mcny (~'h). 
throw gatj {rrrhj: kaidj @ I ) .  
throw allay wutj (lnh). 

throw in water watjuk (mh). 
thumb memek nango (uh). 
thunder mirr (mk); mirrdam (wlh). 

tick mimi (tnhj. 
tide ngmbayk (whl. 
tie wirr ( i h ) .  

tie uplsit dab-ang-durd (go. 
'tiger' (flying fox) meroema {gl). 
tired atjap (wh). 
tired, want to knock off abah (gl). 
to lie to mck (mhl. 
tobacco goen (tnh). 

t & ~  garnu-ngin (mhl: jawul-ngin) 
(mh j . 

toe me:c &I).  
toemil mer ngerer (pl); mer ngerer (tlh). 
tomorrow niga (mhl. 
tomorrowf morning nikana @ I ) .  
tongue ngener {gll; ngener (~nh): ngener 

(wh). 
tooth ngart (mh): ngut (whI. 
tooth, teeth nga:d (gll. 
toothache barnam (nth). 
trachea meyo-galalum {nrh) . 
track berkma (mh). 
transport wara (mh). 
tree yim (wh). 
tree rat joewwn (nlhl. 
tree snake garnarnbayn (n~h): kunenbany 

(wh). 
tree sp binyangadba (nrh); boeyk (n~h): 

darik (tnh): doeyn {tnfr); gemtil 
(nlk): grrgirr (mhl: gulwun (mh): 
gunerre (mhi: jan (mh): menyer 
ffnkl; meyn-gerrwek (mh); mer 
(mhl: mungam (mhl; murk (mh); 
ngalmi r r  ( d l .  

trouble dawu [tnh). 
truly! jam&juru (nik). 
tucker miyi (mh). 
turkey ngur-ngura (gl). 
turn around gerugaidj ell; gurngaidj {fill; 

nygingumadju (gl): njigin 
gurnadju (gll. 



turn around gurugaidj (gi). 
turtle dufiny (whl: durrin (mh). 
turtle shell durrin-ngerer (mh). 
turtle sp npjw (mh); yirrng (mhl. 
twist walwal (gl). 

twist, tap walwrl (gl). 
two gurindjiyu @I): gurriynjugu (nth). 
two mouthed fish kararu &I). 

ynde gaga (whl; gaka (mhl. up(wards) birtktmhl. 
underarm hair prna ngarndi (gl). urinate ngarey (mh). 
underneath yur (gfl. urine woerey {mhl. 
upper arm banner (wh). 
upright wum (mh). 

v 

vagina etc darlngin (go. 
vagina(etc) darlyir a/). 
valley, creek bar (wh), 

vomit egek {mhl; gaynngey (mh). 

wading (in \\rater) gubak burainj (g). 
wag wutj (mh). 
wait! wdgagara (gl). . 
wait a minute!, while guk (mh). 
wake up jut-dap (mh). 
walk warryet (mh). 
walkabout djudgaitj &I). 
walking stick jan-jurr (mh). 
wallaby buljen (nrh): jirratj (mh): 

ngarndiyn (mhJ. 
wants to cross buingiyenginj (go. 
wash jurritj (nrh). 
Wasp miyambald {mki . 
watchindaux dannsadak (fill. 
water wok (whl: wugdju &I);  wuk (pl). 
water. bmze wuk (mh). 
water goanna jirmur (rnh): marrambar 

fmhl . 
water rat gunnyukrna {mhlhl; gunnyukrna 

(mh). 
water yam guri (n~lhl. 
waterlily kerter (leh): k u p t  ( d l .  
watersnake punderang (uh). 
wave wat (tnhl. 
wave (a torch) bir (nth). 
we ngemoe (mhl; ngrru (rnh). 
weave warl  ti. 
wet ground wurk rnungo (wh). 
Wet season ~awut(-yurma) (nlhl: kawurt (wh). 

we-two ngem (gl). 
what aninju (RI); anoeru (pll: aynja 

(nrh). 
where ana (mh): enoeru 0. 
which way an.gendju (gl). 
which way, how andju (gl). 
while guk (mh): gwuk (mh}. 
whip jet-bilp (mh). 
whp snake g u n p a  (mh). 
whirley wind dyiruem (whl. 
whisper jaw-jawutj (nth). 
whistle jpetj (nihl. 
whistle duck b ~ t j u ~ l l g  (mh). 
white damar (nlhl. 
white a .  miyuk (wh). 
white apple bung-gada {nrhl: gerwey (mh) . 
white apple sp jambala (mhj. 
white clay bale (wh). 
whlte cockatoo men.gerr (whl. 
whte gum gerrwek (mh}; kerrwek (wh). 
white man barrakut (mh). 
white ochre bald (tnh). 
whiternan's axe meng (wh). 
who mundju (gl): nuwun (ttrhi. 

wild banana butjgurnung (mh). 
widow delmarrk (mk): tyirnbel {wh). 
wife gapi (rnhl: nangal (nrh): wslrang 

(wN. 



wild indinjma (gl). 
wild cherry gernvei (wh). 
wild dog dyamar imdiny {wh). 
willywiIly joeroem (mh). 
wind berberma (A): berbenna (wh). 
wind (big) lagun {wh). 
windpipe mendem (go. 
wing mirung (whj; murung &I). 
woman gwrak (u*hl; guwarak (mhl. 
,wornan's breast kuen @ I ) .  

woman's digging stick wambak 0, 
womb jarriya (mhl. 
women. lubras guwarak kl). 
woollybut yuwer (mhl. 
woomera lagany (wh): lagayn (mh). 
work wwrrkam (mh). 
wren gbru  {wh): pertur (whl. 
wrinkled durn (mh). 
wrong way marriage ngarnmurrang (nth). 

yam belerr (mh). you wangari rgll. 
y m  Sp demgey (mh): jambur (mh); you, your wangarri (mh). 

mwnendek (mhl. young girl kuwoerda gll: putjamoenang $1): 
yamstick jan (mh). putjoernenang @I). 
yard up den (mh). young girl (barely adolescent) putjamenmg 
yawn gerenga (mh). 
yes ya (mhl. young man dyermang (wh). 
yesterday jatjin (mh). dyedyin (wh): pendji 

&I). 



APPENDIX 3 

1. Laves Text 272 

Presented here is the third of ten Matngele texts written down by Laves, during his field 

trip in the 1930s. 

His way of taking field notes, however, obscures much of the morphological structure of 
I 

the language, that is, without stress marking word boundaries are not defined in any clear 

manner. Therefore, in order to retain this sense of ambiguity, the text has been tentatively 

edited to the extent that morphemes boundaries have single spacing, and what I have 

perceived as word boundaries, I have given double spacing. No other changes have been 

made. 

Laves labelled the text "Two DD's Taking Fat". I take D.D to stand for dja>14u which 

in this context may refer to "spirit of the dead', elsewhere (HMF: mh249) it is glossed 

'native doctor'. 

The reason for the choice of this particular text is that Laves gave what he called a 

resumi of it, which appears to be a free impression supplied by the narrator. The resume 

has been included unedited. 

2. TheText 



PP Idurn 
wirwk bui yeginj 

mayu miil wa wi yegiq' 

yr~ll i~l j  mu/ u'a-I 
djzrdgaidj ma dag durdi wudyupinj 

m a 4  rtjina djirggumurn 
wars wayin mum 

w u p g  h i @  mum 

huna w q i t ~  wai i$ed nernbu wa w4jed 

malak w i rpk  djzr memek gurindjiyu 
njiila plmu yegnj 
qrlk ma gyag guiyin 

rljuk ma njin pyug guiyin 
walak gitr hurg bui warga burainj pkpininj 

nambard yerj~rj rljin 

parag guwenik 

malag mayu mu njug ma 

rnalak hui yegin cJjnr 

rn@rtr 91 walak pitti~tj 

djecwak pirturwarag mai ma bamui 
rnitniyifj dam tnig ma 

a j e d ~ a k  dam jnrg 

rnimirj gumhwrdapk 

dia ga biri gurmtcr3rd bt~rartri rrwy 
dag ~?jit ldjtr  garah ma w a  wudjai4 hiri 
gurala njit~ ma pnztyrr p e r e m  4irg dj11 malag &rk djnr 

pe4 njirl dju girurdam pedjma 

garak piyag 

~ i y a r ~ a ~  Piyar~ 
gaitlj 4edsak tljin ma garala ma wadgaitj biwi J jed~ak  
ddiuyi Q~ikz~lryu may4 htti hiwi 

yenj ayug Jjligriyo mu~ljti derzak mimitj rqi y ~ i  

11IJed3ak ma pi$ 

ya piiij mqr i  h~ri hiri manjrr dennk djedxak fdi?tyu 
matyit detlak 4 e d ~ u k  mu ya did ga hiri 

LJjeJrak nijw 4zrffrry~ cikmnzaq di@ga biri neyi 

tnn,?jtr dertnk 
wlrliik hrri blrrmpk m q l i  



Allabout people go up sky. 

One male DD and one female DD want to"W a bf: 

An old man sneak up, and stand up and looks about. 

Morning time walkabout, feed. 

Midnight - sneak up - no more bf. 

' AR afternoon sneak up; bf there. 

He seen him get up - walk, sleep, get up. 

Allatime sneak up alonga camp; one fat fella over there hi come up look.. 

Midnight more sneak up. Catch hi. Take him out fat. 

AR come out; 2 fella talk talk. 

My bro might you go sneak up, kill him binjj belonga bf. 

Me little feIla boy - no you! Me little fella. 

He sneak up and catch him, man pull out fat; cut him and leave him. 

DD there shut him up, after bun daylight. 

Come back again - morningtime the victim sick fellow and later on die. 

Oh! heIlo! Him been die now. 

DD go bury him. Put logs and sticks directly over body to cover it: leave him cook, ten days. 

AR him go and get up, walkabout. 

Dead bf rises out of grave and comes to the DD couple and asks them whether he should hang up 

his skin. If he hung up his skin he would come back live? 

Stand up, pensive: you and me, I got him skin here (dead man talking) might I hang him up. 

Oh no, more might he. bf, shame fella. 

You go right away (DD telling the dead man) [if he had hung the skin might come live again]. 

AR that one been talk talk. 

The dead man sit there. They. rub him, put skin on, and decorations. 

Him come up now, walk, sit dmm like that, sits tikc one lubra (with Iegs spread). 

Lubra ask him what you him do? Been take out fat! 

The stinking dead bf follows the people who constantly shift camp. 

Finally the corpse goes alonga sky. 

Old woman tells corpse to come back 

Let those people come back - the ones who were drives. - don't chase them about 

Female DD tells him not to hang up his skin, don't hang up the skin, and so he go up sky. 

Finish. 



4. Text 272: lnterlinearised 

pardjed.vupinj 
pard - died -yur]uinj 
up - stand -3MSliefMPF 
'(An old man) was getting up' 

njinma niijnj pardjed~wginj dar burpdam 
n j i n  -ma niginj  pard - djed -yur~ ln l  dar -bumrdam 
there -PRM 3MSsitIMPF up - stand -3MSgolMPF look -3ASdoPR 
'There he was sitting, he was getting up. They look around' 

ciiidjga .w$nj wudvupinj 
d i d j  - qa - y q i n j  wud - y q u i n j  
return - come -3MSgoIMPF l i e  -3~SlielMPF 

'He was coming back. and lying down' 

pi 4- pardjed ma puj-vag 
pisk - pard - djed -ma -guiyag 
sneak - up - stand -1MPF -3MSauxPR 
'He is sneaking up' 

pa4edma puivag 4i4i me ende gu!vaq 
pard - djed -ma guiyaq d j i d j i  -ma -yende guiyag 
up - stand -1MPF 3MSgoPR man -PFW -LOC 3MSgoPR 
'Hc is getting up. he is going to the man' 

didj hui yepinj  
d i d j  - bui -yer~ainj 
return - go -3MSgoIMPF 
'He was going bck' 

bardjed-vu~inj didjga ,ve@nj . 
bard - djed -yur)uinj d i d j  - g a  -yeginj 
up - stand -3MSlieIMPF return - come -3MSgoIMPF 
'He was getting up. He was coming back' 

dar bur wdan~ diqpa .vejnj 
dar -burnrdam d i d j  - ga -yeginj  
look.-3ASdoPR return - come -3MSgolMPF 
'They look around. He was coming back again' 

pnija Wru nra gunuwarag qvag 
patja guru -ma gunuwarag ayaq 
spear l M I N  -PEW big 1MSgoPR 

'My spear. 1 am a big man' 

u~nk m qvag dar ma ptrrag auw 
wak -ma -ayarj dar -ma -guraq -awa 
f a t  -IMPF -1MSauxPR hit -1MPF -3ASgoPR - l M O  
'I am getting fat: they are killing me' 

wnpri hui .vendji g~.virj nnjoqnlo 
wagari bui -yendji g i y i t j  anjag -ma 
ZMTN go -2MSgoFSubj l i t t l e  2MSgoPR -1MPF 
'You shoutd go. you are little 

hui puyag birip hui /!m guvng hirip .,uirtdju 
bui -guyall b i r l p  - bui -ma -guyaq bi r i p  yu ind ju  
go -3MSgoPR sneak - go -1MPF -3MSauxPR sneak j u s t  
'He's goiag. He is going to sneak up, just sneak up' 



pur vuguirj ~rud wuddam 
gur -yin -guitj - wud - wud -dam 
pull -HITH -CAUS - lie - lie -3MSdoPR 
'Pulling him this way. he let him lie there' 

mudjur avuma 
mudjur -ayu -ma 
many -only -PRM 
- Allabout' 

mud burydun1 nug 
mud -burs rdam -nuq 
not  see -3ASdoPR -3M0 
'They don't see him' 

ardurd dam nug 
ardursb -dam - n q  
cut open -3MSdoPR -3M0 
'He cuts him open' 

haqu nima kiiv rprp durn nug 
batja -ni -ma kiir - qerp -dam -nuq 
spear -1NSTR -PRM cut - cut -3MSdoPR - 3 M 0  

'He cuts him with his spear' 

/nu/ wa durddjed dalub damnu0 
m i i l  wa durd - djed - dalab -dam - n q  
fat get take out  - stand - lift -3MSdoPR -3M0 
'Getting the fat. he takes it out of him' 

gerp dam 
qerp -dam 
cut -3MSdoPR 
'He cuts' 

~ ~ l ' r ~ k  bui.ve@nj 
wirqak  bui -yeqinj 
f i n ~ s h  go -3MSgoIMPF 

'When lie is finished lie is going away' 

n r y  mill nwwVi.ve@p1j 
mayu m i i l  wa - nay -yeginj 
enough fat get - take -3MSgoIMPF 
'He is getting enough fat to take away' 

.varpinj miil dnliuvu 
~ u ~ u i n j  1 dakayu 
3MSlleIMPF fat NEG 

'He is lying there. without fat' 

cljud pnidj-mn aidurd wud-wpprinj 
djud - gaid j  -ma dag aldursk - wud - y q u i n j  
t read - CAUS -1MPF camp pick out - lie -3MSlieIMPF 
'He's going \valkahut. while in the camp the other i s  lying picked out 

n~alnq njlnn c l j r r p  gurrrtnunr 
m a 1  a k n) ina dl irq - gur - mum 
long time here put In - pull - cover over 
'For a long time. ([here were burial preparations) putting in. pulling and covering over (with sticks and 
earth)' 



wars wuvin mum 
w a n  wa -yin mum 
paperbark get -HITH cover 

'Get paperbark this way and cover him' 

~VUMIQ daidj mum 
Mu - Y Y  daidj  mum 
l i e  -3MSlieCOND hit cover 
'The body should lie there covered over' 

b m  wavin wai djed nembue u ~ a  wa4ed 
, buna wa -y in  wai -djed ne&U wa -wa -djed 
' antpit get -HITH put -stand another get -get -stand 

'Get more antpit this way to put it on top' 

malak w i rpk  dju 
malak wirgak -dju 
long t i m e  f i n i s h  -SPEC 
'After a long time. it was finished 

nlenrek gurinc#i.vu njina @mu vupn j  
memek gurindjiyu njina qelmu yqunj 
hand two here corpse 3MSlieIMPF 

'The body was lying here for ten days' 

19uk nla p u ~ t q u i  yin 
njuk -ma -guyarjgu-yin 
stink -1MPF -3MSgoPR -KITH 
'And Ihe bad smell is coming this way' 

njuR rna njin puvurjgui .win 
njuk -ma n j i n  guyaogu -yin 
s t ink  -PRM t h i s  3MSgoPR -HITH 
'That smell -comes all the way here' 

nwluk j n  h u e  bui war ga blrrninj 
walak gin burg - bui warga(tj) -burainj 
everywhere here run away - go do q u i c k l y  -3ASgoIMPF 
'They were running away from it as fast as they could' 

pak pininj 
pak -pinin j 
s i t  down together -3ASsitIMPF 
'Then. together. they \vould sit down again' 

nambard verJinj n j i ~  parcrg guweruk 
nambard yeginj n j i n  parau guweru k 
more/too 3MSgoIMPF t h i s  dead man/ghost bad 
'But so the bad smell of the dead man would come again' 

nralup nlnvu ma njug ma 
m a 1  ag rnayu -ma njug -ma 
long time enough -PRM stink -PRM 
'For a long time. it was stinking' 

n~alaL- hui*e j n j  c(ju 
m a 1  a k bui  -yetpnj -dju 
long t i m e  go -3MSgoIMPf -SPEC 
'11 wen1 on for a long time' 

tnucijur qvu wold prninj 
mudjur -ayu walak -pininj  
many -only shift camp -3ASsitIMPF 
'And everybody was shifting camp' 



d jed3rak gurnaw&aq mi -ma baq. gai 
o l d  man big t h a t  -PRM father 
'That big old man. the father' 

~ r i m i ~ v ~ r j  dam nu4 ma 
rmmiyltj dam -nuq -ma 
old woman 3MSdoPR -3M0 - P W  
'But the old woman stayed with him' 

d j e d ~ u k  dam nug 
, d j e d x a k  dam 
old man 3MSdoPR -3M0 
'And the old boss stayed with him' 

mirnitj pumhurdapk 
m i m i t i  gamburdaqak 
old  woman 1tZMSdoF 
'The old woman tells the dead man' 

didj ga hiri g a ~ a  w u r ~ d  
didj  - ga -biri garak -wursrdam 
r e tu rn  - c o m e  -3ASgoFSubj appear -3ASdoPR 
'Let those people (who wre driven away by the smell) come back' 

burarrsi rnev dug njin+rr 
burarni -mey dag n j i n  -dju 
3ASsitFSubj -1+2MO camp here -SPEC 
'So that they can be with us. here in our camp' 

pnrala r?ta wa wad gaidj biri 
garala -ma wa - wad - gaidj  -biri 
skin -PRM get - hang up - CAUS -3ASgoFSubj 
'Thev can go and hang up your skin' 

paraln njin ma p n q w  gwerem djirpdju malag 
garala n j i n  -ma gunuyu quwerem d j i r g  -dju malag 
s k i n  there -PRM there first time put in -SPEC long time 
'Put up this skin. Now it can be prepared Cor burial at Iast' 

ujirkdju 
d j i r k  -dju 
put in -SPEC 
'To be put in the ground' 

pe4 njin Jju pururdam 
pedj n j i n  -dju gururdam 
bones this -SPEC 3RSdoPR 
'Leave these bones behind' 

pe'rrlj  TI^ gnrnka guiyag 
pedj -ma garaka -guiya11 
bone -PRM appear.-3MSgoPR 

'The bones can come here' 

pimg qvu guyuivo~a yin 
giyaq ayu guiyaijga -yin 
new only 3MSgoPR -HITH 
-There arc new bones' 

c#ccl-id ~ v i n  ma gnrnla rrla ~varcl gnirj hiwi djed-~nk riakavu djukuyu 
djedlrak njin -ma garala -ma ward - g a i t j  -biwi d j edsra k da kayu 
old  man there-PRM sk in  -PRM hang - CAUS -3MSgoFSuhj old man NEG 
'Don't bang up the skin 



n t q  hui biwi 
mayu bui -biwl 
enough go -3MSgoFSubj 

'It is enough. Ile should go away' 

.venj-avag 
yenj -ayarl 
shame -1MSgoPR 
'I am ashamed* 

: c$uguIIvo manju cknak n~imirj njtvu 
djuguyo manju -denak m i m i t j  n j i y u  
not talk -3MSdoP old woman here 
'He is not talking to the old woman here' 

&edrak tnu pic$ 
djednrak -ma gaid j  
old man -PRM a l l  the time 
'The old man is there all the time' 

.vn pi4 but biri tnanju denak d j e d ~ a k  n)i.w 
ya gaidj mayu bui - b i r i k  manju -denak djedsrak nj inyu 
yes a l l  the time enough go -3ASgwNFSubj t a l k  -3MSdoP old man here 
'Yes. a11 the lime, all right. They should go. The old man said.' 

maqvu denak cQed~nk ma 
manyu -denak djed3rak -ma 
t a l k  -3MSdoP old man -PRM 
'The old man said' 

.va ddj ga hiri 
ya didj  - ga -biri 
yes return - come 3ASgoFSubj 

'Yes. they should come back' 

cljedxak niyu c $ I I ~ ~ , v ~  demmaq didjgu hiri nevi 
djed3rak niyu dakayu demnak didj - ga -birik neyi 
oldman now not 3MSdoP return - come -3ASauxNFSubj now 
'The old man did. They shouId come back now' 

manju denak 
manju -denak 
tell -3MSdoP 
'That's what he said' 

\cuttilt hui bura#aik mqvu 
wuluk bui -burag.gak mayu 
sky go -3ASqoP all right (OK) 
'The! went up in the sky' 



APPENDIX 4 

1. The Matngele Finite Verb Paradigm 

The paradigm in Table A.4, below, represents only those forms encountered in the -texts 

and language material on which this study is based. Note, however, that the table does 

not include the Imperfective Lvn) and the Conditional C P I ~ ) ,  as outlined in Harvey 

(h4S.D: Table 2). 

Table A.4: Matngele Finite Verb Paradigm. 

lie !IMS 
! 1+2MS 
i2MS 
13MS 
il AS 
i2AS 
I3AS 

sit l l ~ S  
1+2MS 
12MS 
j3MS 
!lAS 
$!AS 
J3AS 

stand I MS 
i I +2MS 
i2MS 
1 3 ~ S  
1AS 

i2AS 
 AS 

go ~ I M S  
I +2MS 

i2MS 
~ M S  
i 1 AS 
iZAS 
f3AS 

do ! 1MS 
1+2MS 

/2MS 
J3MS 
! 1 AS 
2AS 
j3 AS 

Present 

an.vu 
gu.w 
arru 

prru 
enen 
entqven 
enven 
punen 

gunen 
aiu 
anlhutu 
aynjutu 
gutu 

gurruiu 

avang 
amnvanp 
an-vang 
gu-vang 
arrang 
nung.gurrang 
gurrang 
ardam 
amburdnnr 
avnjuriiutt~ 

linung.gurrdan1 
hurrlrdont 

Past 

yumk 
arrnk 
n q p u m a k  
buwak 
enenek 
enrn,voeneR 
en-venek 
noenek 
enaenek 
nung.pnnenek 
hoerroeneli 
atak 
onihutak 
qvnjulak 
bulak 
arratak 
nunggurrutak 
burruiah- 

+tng.gak 
anln,vang.pak 
anvnnggak 
.vanp.pak 
arrang.gah- 
nung.gurrung.gak 
burrung.gak 
ardiminek 
ahbnerdiminek 
evnnlineh- 
denek 
errminek 
nung.purrminek 
hnerrminek 

Future 
gqvingak 

gu.vinpak 

gamin@ 

gerrringak 
gerrininguk 

gat angak 

ga.vnjuiangak 
gurangak- 

nung, garratanpak 
gurrutanpclk 
gawu~ak 
gambi.vnk 
g avnji,vak 
guwqvak 
garr~vak 
nunggurruvak 
garruvak 

gurdangak 
garrdangd 
nunp-grrrrdangak 

NonFut Subj 

burnik 

nunggirrinik 

burnqak 
arranqvak 

afa,vak 
amhoedqvak 
a.vnjede.vuk 
butavok 

n ung.gurmtavnk 
burrufqak 
awalik 
atrrbnlib 
avnjulik 
huwalik 
errik 
ningpirrik 
birrik 
ardavak 

hurtiqvak 
nrrdqvak 

burrudqvnk 

Fut Subj 
arni 
nmburni 
qnjurni 
burni 
arrni 

b u m i  

anrhurnav 
avnjvrnev 

arranov 
nunggurnal. 
bttmrnqv 

amburqv 
qvnjurey 
hula-v 
arraiqv 

bttrrurav 

arnholi 
qvnjiii 
huwali 
erri 
fling-gir~i 

amburdey 
qvnjurdqv 
burdev 
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